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Synopsis
The Russian Court Chapel Choir: 1796-1917
Throughout the nineteenth century the Russian Court Chapel Choir - the 
Court Kapella - with its rich, sonorous voices, virtuosic technique and 
strict discipline, enjoyed an enviable reputation. Its singers 
performed not only in liturgical services and official state ceremonies 
in the imperial churches, but also played an active role in the musical 
life of St. Petersburg outwith the court. The music school within the 
Kapella provided the singers with an excellent choral training as well 
as tuition in instrumental performance, harmony, orchestration and 
composition; indeed, until the second half of the nineteenth century it 
was the only institution to offer this level of musical education. The 
Court Kapella also played a vital role in the publication of music for 
the Orthodox Church at this time: from 1816 the director of the Kapella 
had the power to authorize or prohibit every edition, performance and 
publication of sacred music in Russia and, as a result, could 
significantly influence the development of sacred music.
This study deals with the period from 1796, the year in which 
Dmitry Bortnyansky was appointed director of the Kapella, until 1917 
when the institution underwent such radical reorganization as to render 
it almost unrecognisable. The study is divided into three sections: the 
first deals with the structural organization of the Kapella as an 
educational establishment and focuses particularly on the development of 
the curriculum under a changing directorate; the second deals with the
structure of the liturgy used in the Russian Orthodox Church and the 
emergence and development of harmonized court chant; the third deals 
with the development of sacred vocal music in Russia during the period 
1796-1917, and is illustrated by an examination of the music composed 
specifically for the use of the Court Kapella and its relationship with 
the liturgy which it enhanced.
Despite the wealth of documentation concerning the Court Kapella 
held in the archives of the Ministry of the Imperial Court in the State 
Historical Archive in St. Petersburg, there is no detailed study of this 
extremely complex subject which is of such great relevance to so many 
aspects of Russian musical life. Many of the most influential figures 
of the time were closely involved with the Kapella - for example Glinka, 
Balakirev, and Rimsky-Korsakov - but little research has been done on 
this area of their work. The educational importance of the institution 
has always been overshadowed by the achievements of the St. Petersburg 
Conservatoire, and the consequences of the monopoly exerted by the 
Kapella in the area of music publication have never been investigated.
A survey of this topic is essential not only for our understanding of 
the inestimable wealth of Russian sacred music, but also for a 
comprehensive view of Russian musical life at this time.
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Errata
p.75 32. Does the Court Kapella have the exclusive right to train
teachers of church music, and may people teach this singing who 
have not received a certificate from the Kapella, authorized by 
imperial decree in the ukaz of the Holy Synod of 26 May 1850, 
where it speaks only of parish and regimental choirmasters; this 
expression clearly indicates that this applies only to 
precentors of choirs singing in many parts, and certainly not 
to teachers of rural schools, where it would be unthinkable even 
to contemplate instruction in choral music in many parts 
(available only in specialist music schools), but where it is 
possible to teach strictly diatonic prayer chants in one part, 
as they are notated in the music books published by the Synod; 
this is why this church music is known as simple. to distinguish 
it from music in many parts, partesnyi and chromatic [styles].
p .  1 0 6  I 3 A .  J ln n a e B , 1/1., < C . B . CMoneHCKMfl (M 3  BocnoMMHaHMM m n e p e n n c K n )>  
P y c c K a n  M y3U K anbH an  r a a e t a  37-8 (1915) ctp.557 
flanbiue MHe m a th  H e K y A a . . .B c e  we 6 o jim t Moe c e p A u e .  n p u xo A H T c n  
MyTb JIM He AySMHKOfi BblKOJiaMMBaTb Tyn O C Tb  M HeBew eCTBO  
K a n e ju n ic T O B . Oh m npMBbiKjiM k KO H0eTaM  B a n a K M p e B a . Oh m 
npMyqeHW  k noAaMKaM H e3acnyw eH H biM . fl mm mx H e M o r A a T b . Mu 
Ha pa3H bix A o p o r a x .  Bee nouino npoTM B MeHS •
p.188 92b. Odoevsky, V. F., Mnenie Knvazya V. F. Odoevskago po voprosam.
vozbuzhdennym Ministrom Prosveshcheniya po delu o tserkovnom 
penii [The opinion of Prince V. F. Odoevsky on the questions 
raised by the Minister of Education on the subject of church 
singing] (St. Petersburg, 1866) p.16
(Continued overleaf)
Glinki [State Academic Kapella named after M. I. Glinka], while 
inaccurate in places, is a competent basic history of the establishment 
but lacks the depth and detail which the subject demands, while A. 
Ershov’s Stareishii russkil khor [The oldest Russian choir], the most 
recent history of the Kapella, merely skims the surface of the topic. 
Vladimir Morosan’s excellent book Choral Performance in Pre- 
Revolutionary Russia deals with the history of Russian choral music, 
both sacred and secular, from the earliest recorded times to the present 
day, but is in the nature of a general survey of the topic, with 
emphasis on performance practice. Due to the scope of the work it 
cannot deal with a single institution in great detail. I hope that with 
this work I have gone some way towards repairing this neglect.
All dates are given according to the Old Style or Julian calendar 
which was in use in Russia until 1918. During the eighteenth century 
this calendar lagged eleven days behind the New Style or Gregorian 
calendar used in western Europe. In the nineteenth century this 
difference increased to twelve days, and in the twentieth to thirteen 
days.
The transliteration system used is that used in the New Grove 
Dictionary of Music and Musicians with several adjustments: the letter 
’bi’ is transliterated as ’y*, and is transliterated as *i'.
Where they occur in the main body of the text the names of Russian 
composers who are familiar to non-Russians are given in their familiar 
form. Where these names occur in the bibliography or footnotes, 
however, strict transliteration is observed. The names of Russian 
composers not familiar to non-Russians are also strictly transliterated.
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In order to convey better the flavour of the original documents and 
pre-1918 publications quoted no attempt has been made in Appendix 15 to 
alter the texts in accordance with modern orthographical conventions: 
texts have been reproduced exactly, with no attempt to standardize 
spelling. The now obsolete letters and 'i', which are not available 
on a modern Russian typewriter keyboard are replaced with 'e* and 'W .
Unless otherwise indicated, all translations are my own. In cases 
where an English translation of a Russian text exists I have, where 
possible, gone back to the original Russian publication to ensure that 
the quotation has not been taken out of context or mistranslated. Only 
on the rare occasions when I have been unable to obtain or locate the 
original Russian text have I reproduced an existing translation.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank those organizations 
and individuals who have assisted and advised me in carrying out this 
work. Thanks to a postgraduate scholarship from the British Council I 
was able to spend a year working on primary sources held in archives in 
St. Petersburg and Moscow: without this opportunity a detailed study of 
this topic would certainly have been impossible. The willing co­
operation of the staff of the Russian archives made my task there much 
more pleasant and was very greatly appreciated. Special thanks are due 
to the staff of the Central State Historical Archive (particularly to 
Serafima Igor’evna Barekhova), the State Public Library in St. 
Petersburg, the Leningrad State Institute of Theatre, Music and 
Cinematography, the State Lenin Library, the Central State Archive of 
Literature and Art, the State Central Theatre Museum, and the State
Central Theatre Museum of Musical Culture. I am very grateful to the 
director of the State Academic Kapella Professor Vladislav 
Aleksandrovich Chernushenko for his help and advice during my stay in 
St. Petersburg, and to Aleksandr Sergeevich Belonenko who supervised my 
year of study at the Leningrad Conservatoire.
Nearer home, I wish to thank the staff of the Inter-Library Loan 
office of Glasgow University for their assistance in locating materials. 
Particular thanks go to Dr. M. C. K. MacMahon for his assistance in 
obtaining funding for the project, and to the Rev. Dr. Gavin White and 
the Rev. David Ness who advised me on theological and liturgical 
matters. Above all, I wish to thank Dr. Stuart Campbell for the care 
and attention which he devoted to the project, for his advice and 
constant encouragement.
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Introduction
Of all areas of Russian music, sacred choral music has suffered the 
greatest neglect. There is no scholarly study of even the most 
influential and renowned choral establishment of the nineteenth century 
- the Court Chapel Choir or Kapella.
This study deals with the history of the Kapella between 1796, the 
year in which Dmitry Bortnyansky was appointed director of the Kapella, 
and 1917 when the institution underwent a radical reorganization 
following the overthrow of the Tsar. The study is divided into three 
sections, the first of which examines the role of the Kapella as an 
educational establishment. The music school within the Kapella provided 
the singers with an excellent choral training as well as tuition in 
instrumental performance, harmony, orchestration and composition; 
indeed, until the second half of the nineteenth century it was the only 
institution to offer this level of musical education. While the Theatre 
School, founded in 1738 by Vladimir Bibikov, offered tuition in drama, 
music, and singing as well as general subjects, it was principally 
concerned with training artists for the imperial theatres and did not 
provide training in either choral singing or choral conducting.
Although the Academy of Arts, founded in 1757, began to offer music 
classes in 1764, little is known of their content and it is more than 
likely that this was simply an auxiliary subject to complement other 
arts subjects. In examining the educational significance of the Kapella 
I have focused particularly on the development of the curriculum of both 
choral and instrumental classes under a changing directorate.
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The second section deals with the structure of the liturgy used in 
the Russian Orthodox Church and the development of harmonized court 
chant. Court chant first emerged at the end of the eighteenth century 
and comprised those chants, taken from various chant systems, which were 
commonly used in the imperial churches. Throughout the nineteenth 
century the directors of the Kapella not only compiled or oversaw the 
compilation of volumes of harmonized chant, but also passed legislation 
enforcing the adoption of these harmonizations in churches all over 
Russia.
The third section considers the role of the Kapella as a performing 
ensemble. The choristers' principal duty was to perform in liturgical 
services in the imperial churches: the large and small chapels of the 
Winter Palace, the chapels in the palaces of Peterhof and Tsarskoe Selo, 
the cathedral within the Peter and Paul Fortress, and the Anichkov 
Palace. The singers were required to participate in entertainments at 
the court - balls, masquerades, card parties and the like - and several 
of the singers always accompanied the Tsar on his travels. In addition 
to their official duties the choir also participated in the concert life 
of St. Petersburg outwith the court and were associated particularly 
with the Philharmonic Society and the Concert Society. The Court 
Kapella also played a vital role in the publication of music for the 
Orthodox Church at this time: from 1816 the directorate had the power to 
authorize or prohibit every edition, performance and publication of 
sacred music in Russia and, as a result, could significantly influence 
the development of sacred music in Russia. This monopoly will also be 
examined in the third section. Finally, this section examines the
development of sacred vocal music in Russia during the period 1796-1917, 
which is illustrated by an examination of the music composed 
specifically for the use of the Court Kapella and the relationship 
between this music and the liturgy which it enhanced.
Before embarking on any discussion of this subject it is necessary 
to tackle the problem of terminology. The term 'kapella', one of many 
German terms borrowed by the Russians for administrative and court 
functions, itself poses a number of questions: it is a term which has 
come into general use in a number of languages and has consequently 
acquired a variety of meanings. In English the term is commonly 
understood to refer to the actual place of worship - the building itself 
(the only exception being when used in the context of the Chapel Royal 
when it refers to the actual musicians). In German it is used to refer 
to the singers and organist of a church or, more frequently, the singers 
and instrumentalists of a court. Both English and German 
interpretations are too narrow to convey the sense of the Russian term. 
When used in this context the term 'kapella' embraced not only the 
building, but also the choristers, their conductors and the directorate, 
and also the educational establishment - teachers, private and external 
pupils and so on. As the English 'chapel' cannot convey this I have 
decided to retain the Russian term 'kapella'.
The term 'precentor' fregent1 also requires some explanation.
While in English cathedrals a precentor is generally a member of the 
clergy who has control over the music performed during services, and in 
Scotland is a layman who leads the congregational singing, in Russian 
practice the precentor rarely belongs to the clergy but is a trained
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musician, responsible for rehearsing and conducting the choir.
The term 'penie' is also difficult to translate accurately: in 
different contexts it can mean either 'singing' or 'chant* and so both 
translations will be found in the text and accompanying notes.
Another Russian term which is frequently met in the text and 
footnotes is ukaz which I have left in its Russian form as there is no 
direct translation: in different contexts it can refer to a decree,
order or instruction. Similarly prikaz. which is used interchangeably
with ukaz, remains in its original form.
It is believed that the choir later known as the Court Kapella was 
founded in 1479 by Ivan III Grand Prince of Muscovy for the consecration 
of the Uspensky sobor [Cathedral of the Assumption] in the Kremlin. By
this date Moscow had established itself as the political and 
ecclesiastical centre of Russia - the third Rome - and its new-found 
power was reflected in increased pomp and ceremony at the court. 
Initially known as the Khor gosudarevykh pevchikh d'yakov [Choir of the 
Sovereign Lord's Singing Clerks], the new choir sang in services in the 
Uspensky sobor and in entertainments and pageants at the court. Under 
Ivan Ill's successors the choir flourished. During the reign of Ivan 
IV, also known as Ivan the Terrible, the number of singers increased to 
thirty-five. Ivan took a keen personal interest in the choir and often 
performed with them himself. Little is known of the choir's activities 
during the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries. Certainly, as a result 
of the development of part singing in the middle of the seventeenth 
century, the choir was no longer comprised solely of adult singers - 
each year a number of trebles were recruited. During the seventeenth
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century the number of singers increased: on Alexis Mikhailovich’s 
accession to the throne in 1645 the choir consisted of between fifty and 
sixty singers and by end of the century this number had increased to 
seventy. It is believed that by the end of the seventeenth century the 
full choir was divided up into smaller ensembles which served the 
various imperial churches and private chapels of members of the royal 
family. This practice was to continue until 1917.
Peter the Great also took a great interest in the choir and ordered 
that recruiting expeditions be made to search out the best singers from 
all over Russia. In 1701 the choir was renamed the Court Choir 
rPridvornvi khorl and two years later the singers were transferred from 
Moscow to the new capital of St. Petersburg. During the eighteenth 
century the number of singers fluctuated: during Peter's reign sixty 
singers were employed, but after his death numbers were drastically 
reduced to twenty. By 1752, however, numbers had substantially 
increased and the choir consisted of forty-eight men and fifty-two boys.
In 1763 Catherine I ascended the throne and the court choir 
underwent yet another adminstrative reorganization. At this time it was 
renamed the Imperatorskava pridvornava pevcheskava kapella [Imperial 
Court Kapella - the word ’pevcheskaya’ meaning ’singing* is 
in English and so I have systematically disregarded it in translation] 
and became a secular organization under the jurisdiction of court 
officials - the Ministry of the Imperial Court - rather than the 
ecclesiasatical authorities. As part of this reform the post of 
director of the Court Kapella was created.
This study is largely based on documents held in the archive of the
Ministry of the Imperial Court in the Central State Historical Archive 
in St. Petersburg. Unfortunately, as a result of a fire in the archive 
in 1826, few documents prior to this date have survived. Thanks to 
Russian bureaucracy, however, a remarkable wealth of documentation 
concerning the period 1827-1917 has survived.
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1Chapter 1: Administrative Structure and Educational Provision: 1796-1861
i) The Court Kapella under the direction of D. S. Bortnyansky: 1796-1825
By the end of the nineteenth century the Court Kapella was firmly 
established as the most important musical establishment in Russia, and 
as director of the Kapella - the Tsar's personal choir and the only 
institution in Russia to offer a specialist musical education - Dmitry 
Stepanovich Bortnyansky was one of the outstanding and most influential 
figures in Russian musical life.
It may be said without exaggeration that Bortnyansky (1751-1825) 
devoted his whole life to service in the Court Kapella. Born in the 
Ukraine, he began his musical education in the preparatory choir school 
in his home town of Glukhov which trained young choristers for service 
at the imperial court, and in 1759 was sent to the Kapella in St. 
Petersburg where he studied singing and theory of music with teachers 
Mark Poltoratsky, Hermann Raupach and Joseph Starzer.1 Bortnyansky's 
outstanding musical gifts were immediately recognised: he had an 
exceptionally fine treble voice and soon became a member of the select 
kamer-pevchie or chamber singers who frequently performed at dinners, 
balls, card-parties and other entertainments in the Winter Palace. He 
also participated in operatic productions given at court and in 1764 was 
assigned the part of Admeta, the leading male role in a production of 
Raupach*s opera Alceste.2 As one of the most talented choristers, he 
attended classes in theatre studies and languages - Italian, French and 
German - at the Cadet School (a school which prepared the sons of the
1
nobility for a military career), and on Baldassare Galuppi's arrival in 
St. Petersburg in 17633 studied composition, singing and harpsichord 
with the Italian master (see p.202).
On Galuppi's return to his homeland in 1768 he sent a petition to 
Catherine II, requesting that Bortnyansky be permitted to continue his 
musical education in Italy.4 The Empress, who had noted and encouraged 
the young chorister's talent, granted his request and in 1769 
Bortnyansky left Russia for Venice.5 While in Italy he continued his 
studies with Galuppi and visited the main musical centres - Rome, Milan, 
Naples and Bologna. It was a fruitful period for composition and his 
works from this time include three operas, various motets and chamber 
works.e
In the spring of 1779 Bortnyansky received a letter from the 
Director of the Imperial Theatres, Ivan Perfil'evich Elagin, requesting 
that he return to St. Petersburg with all possible speed.7 The timing 
and urgency of this letter, dated 10 April 1779, is puzzling. In her 
book Kompozitor D. Bortnyansky [The composer D. Bortnyansky] Marina 
Rytsareva suggests that the cause may have been the recent death of 
Maksim Berezovsky, another gifted young Russian composer who had been 
trained in the Court Kapella.8 This seems unlikely. Berezovsky had 
died in March 1777, and one might have expected Bortnyansky to have been 
recalled earlier, had this been the cause. The answer to the riddle may 
be very simple: while the conditions governing Catherine's agreement for 
Bortnyansky's study in Italy are unknown, it is highly possible that the 
term agreed was ten years. Bortnyansky left St. Petersburg in 1769 and 
so the pre-arranged period would elapse in 1779. This hypothesis is
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supported by the opening words of Elagin's letter: 'as ten years have 
already passed* [kak uzhe desyat' let proshlo].9 Whatever the cause, 
Bortnyansky arrived back in St. Petersburg bearing the scores of his 
Italian works which he presented at court. These were greeted with 
great excitement and he was immediately appointed kapellmeister of the 
Court Kapella, a post which he held until Catherine's death in 1796.10
On the accession of Paul I Bortnyansky was promoted to the position 
of direktor vokal'noi muzyki i upravlyayushchii pridvornoi kapelly 
[Director of vocal music and administrator of the Court Kapella], the 
appointment dating from 11 November 1796.11 He was one of very few 
court officials to retain a court appointment throughout the reigns of 
both Catherine and Paul. With Paul's accession to the throne the 
atmosphere of the court had changed dramatically. Paul was aware that 
Catherine had intended the throne to pass directly to his son Alexander 
on her death, and this knowledge had nurtured in him a deep hatred of 
Catherine herself and all that she represented. On his accession the 
majority of her favourites were immediately dismissed, yet Bortnyansky 
remained. While there is no doubt that replacing Bortnyansky with a 
kapellmeister of equal talent and experience would have been an 
exceptionally difficult task, a point which may well have influenced 
Paul in his decision, all the evidence suggests that Bortnyansky's 
position in the Kapella was never in any doubt. In addition to his post 
as kapellmeister in the Kapella he had held the position of 
kapellmeister at the court of the Tsarevich at Gatchina since 1784,12 
and had established a good relationship with Paul and his wife, the 
Grand Duchess Maria Fyodorovna, prior to Catherine’s death: a number of
3
his chamber works had been written for the Grand Duchess who was a 
competent harpsichord player, and one of his operas had been written 
especially for the court at Gatchina (see p.204).
The task now facing Bortnyansky was not an easy one. The duties of 
the director of the Court Kapella included personal responsibility for 
the staff of the Kapella, superintendence of artistic, administrative 
and financial affairs in that institution, and the composition of sacred 
musical works for the imperial churches. When he took up his 
appointment in 1796 the Kapella was in a state of virtual collapse: the 
quality of the singers* voices was poor and they were lacking in 
technique, the standard of performance was low, there was little 
discipline amongst the choristers, and they received no systematic 
education.13 Undismayed by this dismal state of affairs Bortnyansky set 
to work to create a polished, refined and well-disciplined choral 
ensemble, a goal towards which he continued to strive tirelessly until 
his death in 1825.
His first task was to carry out an examination of each individual 
singer, which resulted in the dismissal of eleven choristers who were 
considered unsatisfactory.14 This was not the only cut to be made in 
the number of singers; on 30 September 1797 numbers were cut 
dramatically from eighty to twenty-four.13 It has been suggested by 
some musicologists, including Vladimir Morosan, that Bortnyansky himself 
may have instigated this move in an attempt to stop the choir’s 
involvement in secular court entertainments.13 He argues that by 
reducing the numbers so drastically, participation in secular concerts 
and theatrical spectacles, in addition to the obligatory liturgical
services, would have been rendered impossible, while the singing in the 
chapel of the Winter Palace could still have been maintained. Such a 
move would also have given Bortnyansky the opportunity to rebuild the 
choir as he wished, with the very best choristers as its nucleus.
There are several flaws in this argument. Firstly, the choristers 
of the Kapella were often required to provide singing in two or more of 
the imperial churches simultaneously. It may be argued that with a full 
choir of twenty-four it would have been possible to create two ensembles 
of twelve singers; however, consideration of the choir's repertoire from 
this period proves that this number of singers would still have been 
inadequate. A very large number of the works performed by the choir at 
this time, a great many of them by Bortnyansky himself, are scored for 
double choir and make use of antiphonal effects and the juxtaposition of 
solo passages and sections for full choir. These would clearly have 
been impossible to perform with such limited resources, and it is very 
unlikely that Bortnyansky would have imposed such a restriction on 
himself. Neither is Morosan*s view supported by the letter dated 2 
January 1797 to Count Nikolai Sheremetev, Director of the Cadet School, 
in which Bortnyansky proposes that the choir be made up of forty-eight 
singers, which could be divided into two choirs of twenty-four, when 
necessary.17 It seems more probable that the reduction in staff was 
simply part of Paul’s general campaign to curb the extravagances of the 
court dating from Catherine’s time. This reduced number of singers soon 
proved to be inadequate, however: in 1801 the numbers were increased to 
forty,18 and by 1817 the basic choir consisted of twenty-four boys and 
twenty-four men, as Bortnyansky had wished.19
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After his initial examination of the singers Bortnyansky tackled 
the problem of education. Many of the young singers came to the 
Kapella, as had Bortnyansky himself, from the preparatory school at 
Glukhov. Founded in 1738 with the exclusive purpose of training 
choristers for the Court Kapella, the school provided elementary 
training in both vocal and instrumental music. Ten boys were accepted 
each year and after two years of study were sent to St. Petersburg to
serve in the Kapella. The curriculum of the school is outlined in an
ukaz of 14 September 1738:
See to it that [the pupils] have the best voices, so 
that the aforementioned precentor might train them in 
Kievan and partesnyi [polyphonic] singing; moreover 
once knowledgeable foreign and Ukrainian masters have 
been sought out, let the students be also trained in 
string music, i.e. on the violin, gusli* and bandura*
... once they are trained in singing and in string
music let them be sent, ten at a time, every year to 
the court of Her Imperial Majesty [Anna], and new ones 
recruited in their place.20 
Soon after the young singers arrived at the Court Kapella they were 
required to perform in front of the Tsar21 and, if they met with his 
approval, faced a demanding schedule: the choir rehearsed for three 
hours each day, working on music for the daily services and forthcoming 
concerts.22 These rehearsals, the services themselves, concerts, and
* an explanation of such Russian terms can be found in the glossary
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the musical entertainments at court in which they were required to 
participate left them very little free time.
The education of these young choristers was entrusted to the adult 
singers: a chorister arriving in St. Petersburg would be placed in the 
charge of an experienced singer and would study the chants used in the 
Kapella, learning principally by imitation and repetition.23 The same 
principle was used in general rehearsals: the choir was divided up not 
into treble, alto, tenor, and bass sections but into small groups 
comprising equal numbers of each voice, thus mixing youth with 
experience.2* Each group was led by a precentor who would instruct them 
with the aid of a violin, a legacy of the many Italian musicians who had 
worked at the court in the eighteenth century. Only precentors who had 
themselves been trained in the Kapella were permitted to work with the 
choir and so the traditional teaching method continued in an unbroken 
line.25 The young boys studied solfeggio and sight-reading and soloists 
were given individual voice-training. Examinations were held annually 
to assess the progress of each boy, and only those students who 
displayed a special aptitude received instruction in composition, 
harmony, and music theory.26
Bortnyansky was also anxious to establish a school within the 
Kapella to train the young singers in instrumental performance. All 
precentors already received tuition on the violin, on which they were 
required to be sufficiently proficient to lead and correct the singers 
during rehearsals, and it was Bortnyansky*s intention to introduce 
tuition on viola, cello, and double bass to complement this existing 
tuition. Wind instruments were not to be introduced as it was widely
believed that playing woodwind or brass instruments would have a 
detrimental effect on the choristers* voices. Bortnyansky*s plan was 
approved by the Ministry of the Imperial Court and instrumental classes 
opened on 18 January 1810.27 His ambitions were short-lived however; 
due to lack of resources the classes were forced to close after only one 
year.28
While Bortnyansky firmly believed that every boy should receive an 
adequate education, he was opposed to providing each student with a 
specialized musical education when the majority would be employed in 
areas other than music. His attitude is evident from a report of 28 
March 1825:
Teaching figured-bass to the young court singers is 
not only not useful, but can distract them from the 
studies necessary for their future duties.29 
For this reason choristers received a general education in addition to 
their musical studies. Thus when a chorister's voice broke he could sit 
the examination for entry to the civil service, fourteenth grade, and 
gain employment as a clerk in a government office. Little information 
concerning these classes has survived. General education classes had 
been introduced as early as September 1766, when the young choristers 
studied French, Italian, history, geography, Russian, German, and 
arithmetic at the private boarding school run by Alexander Thomas 
Bousquet,30 but it is likely that the curriculum underwent some changes 
in the years prior to Bortnyansky*s appointment. In principle, the 
choristers were divided into three classes - junior, intermediate, and 
senior - and studied for two years in each.31 It seems that instruction
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in general subjects was somewhat haphazard, however, and that few boys 
reached the required standard for entry into the civil service. When 
Bortnyansky's successor in the Kapella, Fyodor L’vov, took up his 
appointment in 1826 one of his first objectives was to reform general 
classes, and he complained to the Ministry of the Imperial Court that 
many of the young choristers were simply thrown out onto the street with 
no means of supporting themselves as soon as their voices had broken.32 
It seems likely, therefore, that Bortnyansky, as a musician and 
composer, concerned himself principally with choral training and, as a 
result, the boys’ general education was somewhat neglected.
Bortnyansky was not concerned solely with musical instruction in 
the Kapella: he was also anxious to improve the material circumstances 
of the singers. In 1796 the director had received a salary of one 
hundred and twenty rubles and choristers wages of sixty rubles with an 
additional sum of forty rubles for ’rations’.33 There were frequent 
complaints regarding levels of pay in the Kapella and Bortnyansky 
received large numbers of petitions from singers begging financial 
assistance.3* As a result of his efforts wages were increased on 18 
March 1817 so that the very lowest rank of the youngest singers received 
a wage equal to that formerly paid to the director.35 According to 
Gusin and Tkachev choristers were also awarded a rise in wages on 12 
December 1807,36 but I have found no documentary evidence to support 
this claim. On the contrary, in a letter to A. N. Golitsyn, Minister of 
the Imperial Court, dated 23 July 1816, Bortnyansky requested an 
increase in the choristers' wages because the pay scale agreed in 1801 
was still in force.37
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Even with the 1817 increase, choristers were still paid a meagre 
amount: the older singers struggled to support themselves and their 
families, and the salaries paid by the Ministry of the Imperial Court to 
the young choristers were paid directly into the Kapella*s account.
From this account money was taken for food, footwear, clothing and linen 
for the young singers, the lighting of rooms, hiring of cooks, 
laundresses, and other necessary expenses.38 No records of these 
domestic expenditures were kept and on leaving the Kapella the young 
choristers received only a very small sum for immediate needs.
Living conditions for the young choristers were also very poor.
From the 1760*s the boys had been housed in a property on the Admiralty 
Canal rented from Lieutenant Vladimir Nashchokin and rehearsals had been 
held in the old Winter Palace.39 On 15 October 1808, at Bortnyansky*s 
instigation, the two houses at number 20 Naberezhnaya reki Moiki and 11 
Bol'shaya konyushchennaya designed by the architects Yury Veldten, Franz 
Rusca and Ludovic Charlemange*0 were purchased for the Kapella by the 
Ministry of the Imperial Court. These were partially reconstructed and 
the choir moved in on 1 November 1810.A1 According to Fyodor L'vov’s 
description of conditions in the Kapella in 1817, however:
The choristers' house was neglected and bare. There
was no proper place for singing. There were neither
decent beds nor proper bed-linen in the bedrooms.*2
L'vov no doubt exaggerates the deficiencies of the previous regime in
order that his own achievements might seem more remarkable. Yet had 
there been no truth in these allegations then L'vov’s own reforms would 
have been unnecessary.
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Bortnyansky was a highly gifted musician and under his direction 
the choir achieved that refined, beautifully-balanced sonority for which 
he had striven. While he did his utmost to improve the lot of the 
singers, he was not an experienced administrator: during his tenure no 
accounts were kept, there were no records of official correspondence, 
and financial affairs were handled in a haphazard fashion. Yet it is 
clear from the remarks of his contemporaries that the deficiencies of 
the Kapella were not attributed to any negligence or lack of humanity 
and compassion in the Director. Quite the contrary. In the words of 
Ivan Dolgoruky:
I studied singing with Signor Bortnyansky and I recall 
many rehearsals with pleasure ... He was an 
indulgent, kind, courteous avtlwe 
and by all accounts the choristers ’respected him as a father and loved 
him fervently'.*A
The circumstances of his death then are perhaps particularly 
fitting. According to various sources, on 27 September 1825 Bortnyansky 
summoned the choir to his house and requested that they sing his 
favourite concerto for him - Vskuvu priskorbna esi dushe mova [My soul 
is filled with every sorrow]. When the performance ended he was found 
to be dead.45
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ii) The Court Kapella under the direction of F. P. L'vov: 1826-1836
Following Bortnyansky's death, Dmitry Mikhailovich Dubyansky was 
appointed director of the Court Kapella on 15 October 1825.46 Virtually 
nothing is known of him. His brother Fyodor, a composer and amateur 
violinist, often performed in the salons of St. Petersburg and, like 
Bortnyansky, was a member of the poet Gavriil Derzhavin's circle. It is 
likely, therefore, that Dmitry too moved in this society and was 
acquainted with his predecessor. The lack of information regarding 
Dubyansky is of little importance: the new director died on 12 December 
1825, a mere three months after the death of Bortnyansky.47
On 20 March 1826 Fyodor Petrovich L'vov took up the directorship of 
the Kapella.48 The reasons for this appointment are not entirely clear. 
L’vov (1766-1836) had enjoyed a good musical education, studying with 
private tutors and was, as Pougin asserts, a 'distinguished 
dilettante'.49 Although he had little or no experience of choral 
direction or of church music, he was an accomplished amateur singer and 
often participated in musical evenings at the home of his uncle, Nikolai 
Aleksandrovich L'vov, now remembered principally for his work on Russian 
folk songs. There he mixed with leading figures from the literary 
world, Gavriil Derzhavin and Vasily Kapnist, with the artists Dmitry 
Levitsky and Vladimir Borovikovsky and, of course, with musicians such 
as Ivan Prach and Evstignei Fomin. He remained a close friend of 
Derzhavin in particular and himself wrote under the pseudonym ’Skhimnik’ 
[a monk belonging to the strictest order of the Russian Orthodox 
Church].50 Yet he remained at best a good amateur musician, and was
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certainly not an artist of Bortnyansky*s stature. A civil servant and 
privy councillor, L'vov had previously worked in the Ministry of Trade. 
He was close to the court, a friend of Count Aleksei Arakcheev, Minister 
of War and unofficial prime minister during Alexander's reign, and was 
known as a good administrator. At the time of his appointment to the 
Court Kapella he was already sixty years of age and it was probably his 
record of long, faithful service in the Ministry rather than his musical 
ability or experience which prompted the newly-crowned Nicholas I to 
place him at the head of this establishment.
Relatively little is known of the administrative and educational 
affairs of the Kapella at this time, although some information is 
contained in a report sent by Captain Paul Einbeck (1785-1845), Captain 
of the 2nd Prussian Guards, to King Friedrich Wilhelm III of Prussia in 
1829. The King, whose daughter Charlotte had married Nicholas I, wished 
to reorganize his own choir on the same lines as the Russian Court 
Kapella, and his envoy was instructed to travel to St. Petersburg and 
attend choir rehearsals, music classes and services. Einbeck visited 
the Kapella on 10 August 1829s1 and was deeply impressed by all he saw 
and heard, attributing the high standard of performance attained by the 
choir to the following:
1. All the singers had exceptionally fine voices;
2. All voices were trained according to the best Italian 
method;
3. All sections and soloists had a superb knowledge of 
their parts;
4. The Court Kapella, as a special government-supported
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church choir, constituted a single artistic entity not 
affected by external circumstances, with the singers not 
having to devote their time to outside activities.52 
This report should be examined more closely. Firstly Einbeck comments 
on the excellence of the individual voices. This cannot be doubted; 
many critics, both Russian and foreign, frequently praised the rich 
sonorities and clear tone of the singers in the highest terms (see 
Chapters 4 and 5). According to tradition, the majority of young 
choristers were recruited from the Ukraine, an area famous for producing 
excellent voices, and a great deal of time and money was spent on their 
selection. However a report from L'vov to the Minister of the Imperial 
Court dated 6 May 1832 (no.2667) describes the ever-increasing 
difficulty of obtaining the best choristers.53 Parents were aware that 
living conditions in the Kapella were poor and that many boys left the 
Kapella with no means of financial support when their voices broke; 
naturally they were reluctant to abandon their children to such a fate. 
To remedy this situation L'vov proposed that the former choir school in 
Glukhov (see p.l) should be re-opened to prepare boys for service in the 
Kapella from an early age.54 The exact closure date of the school is 
not known, but it had certainly ceased to exist by 1773 when a special 
class was formed at the secondary school in Khar'kov to train 
prospective choristers in vocal and instrumental music. In 1806, 
however, this class too was forced to close due to lack of resources.55 
L'vov's proposal for the re-opening of the school in Glukhov was 
rejected by the Ministry of the Imperial Court as financially unviable.
Einbeck then states that all choristers are trained according to
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the best Italian method. According to tradition, the majority of 
singing teachers in the Kapella were themselves Italian or were former 
choristers of the Kapella who had been trained by Italian masters (see 
p.7), and during L’vov’s tenure this tradition of voice-training 
continued. In a report to the Minister of the Imperial Court dated 27 
March 1833 L’vov outlines the teaching programme followed by young 
choristers:
Pupils are divided into classes according to their 
abilities. In the junior class they study the musical 
alphabet. In the intermediate class they learn to 
read music and learn about rhythm. In the senior 
class they study expression and individual or solo 
singing.56
Choristers generally spent two years in each of the three classes and, 
in addition to the above, studied pronunciation and breath control. 
Lessons were held three times a week, according to a fixed timetable, 
while another three days were set aside for general rehearsals. The 
report of 27 March 1833 states:
The choir meets on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays 
for concert repertoire, teaching and revision - they 
study singing from 11am until 2pm, sometimes less.
For general church repertoire and the chants set in 
four parts by Archpriest Turchaninov the choir meets 
on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at the same times.57 
Rehearsals on Tuesdays and Thursdays, led by the senior singing teacher, 
were set aside principally for work on imminent concert programmes and
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to sort out the balance between parts. On Saturday afternoons, when the 
choir worked on the music for the following Sunday, the rehearsal was 
open to the public so that the young boys might quickly accustom 
themselves to singing before an audience (see Chapter 4).58
Lastly Einbeck makes the point that the Kapella received financial 
support from the state and that choristers were therefore free to devote 
all their time to their art. This is an idealised view and undoubtedly 
one which the directorate of the Kapella was at pains to cultivate in 
the foreign envoy. While it is true that the singers were employed 
solely in the Kapella, Einbeck1s statement implies that state subsidy 
freed both administration and choristers from financial worries. This 
is entirely misleading. Despite repeated pleas from Lfvov to the 
Ministry there had been no increase in salaries since 1817,59 and 
because of inflation the older singers, the majority of whom were 
married with families, were now substantially poorer than in 
Bortnyansky^ time. Their duties - lessons, rehearsals, services, and 
concerts - left them very little free time, so that they were unable to 
find any employment outwith the Kapella to supplement their income. The 
desperate situation faced by many of them is evident from the file 
preserved on the singer A. Besplatov, which is described by Muzalevsky 
and contains petitions begging financial assistance and telling of the 
singers struggle to support himself and his family in a dilapidated 
hovel on the outskirts of the city.60
It appears that the young choristers fared a little better. They 
too received the same wage as they had in 1817 but meticulous records 
were now kept of each boy^ income and expenditure and the strict
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supervision of their financial affairs was to their advantage. While 
money for food, clothing, and such necessities was still deducted from 
their salaries, careful records of this expenditure were kept and, now 
that affairs were supervised by a highly experienced administrator, the 
necessary expenses had decreased somewhat. We learn from L’vov’s report
to the Ministry of the Imperial Court of 27 March 1833 that:
The children’s food costs less than before and is of 
better quality. They are dressed more neatly and sing 
[dressed] in a special uniform during public 
rehearsals ... Table linen, mattresses, flannelette 
blankets and a sufficient quantity of Flemish bed 
linen have also been acquired.*51 
L'vov studied the economic situation of the Kapella very seriously 
in the light of his experience in the Ministry of Trade and introduced 
an ordered system of record-keeping, described in the report cited 
above:
[Within the Kapella] administrative affairs are
carried out with the necessary order. Records of
incoming and outgoing documents have been established.
There are books detailing financial income and 
expenditure and official correspondence. As there are 
still no specially-appointed officuas for this work 
the Inspector and Governor carry out the work in their 
free time.62
L'vov achieved much through his insistence on careful and 
comprehensive book-keeping. However the financial affairs of the
Kapella were managed by the Ministry of the Imperial Court and 
ultimately the director could do little unless he received their 
financial backing. L’vov repeatedly complained to Tsar Nicholas, as for 
instance in this memorandum of 9 November 1826, that:
There are insufficient funds to give the young singers 
a decent education. The children are taught only to 
sing without any other education. The financial 
situation of the singers is difficult and the salaries 
are too small.63
The question of an all-round education for the young choristers was 
one which concerned L'vov greatly from the earliest days of his 
directorship and he was deeply conscious of the problems facing the 
choristers when they left the Kapella. Although the majority of 
choristers were recruited from the Ukraine (see p.220) they could not 
return to their homes and their families when their services were no 
longer required as they had very little money. Employment in St. 
Petersburg was scarce: even if a young chorister later proved to have a 
good tenor or bass voice vacancies for adult singers very rarely 
occurred in the Kapella itself, and the chances of obtaining work in one 
of the private chapels was very remote as these were generally made up 
of serfs from the nobleman's estate. The choristers were not trained 
for any other trade and without a general education could not obtain 
employment in the civil service. Thus they left the Kapella with no 
means of supporting themselves in the future.
Having given the matter careful consideration L'vov determined to 
approach the Minister of the Imperial Court regarding the necessity of
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providing a broad general education for the young choristers. While 
general subjects had nominally formed part of the Kapella curriculum 
since Bortnyansky's time, in practice all emphasis was placed on voice- 
training at the expense of general subjects. In the report of 9 
November 1826 L'vov writes:
I have encountered many deficiencies both in relation 
to the education of the young choristers, and in the 
economic affairs of this establishment ... there is 
inadequate means for decent teaching and supervision 
of the children ... If one considers that the only 
subject to be taught there is singing, this subject is 
completely satisfactory, but taking into account the 
fact that the sixty or so boys living in the building 
require some education, some preparation either for 
[military or civil] service or for work as free
artists, then the situation of these children and
internal control with regard to their maintenance and 
exercise demands due supervision and order.64 
Despite L'vov's best efforts it was not until 1829 that his plans were 
adopted and the systematic teaching of general subjects introduced.65 
From this time the young choristers were divided into three classes 
according to age and ability, and were expected to spend two years in 
each - an arrangement similar to that adopted in the teaching of singing 
(see p.15). A timetable of lessons was drawn up with the boys in the 
first class studying reading, writing, catechism, Biblical history and
basic arithmetic. In the second class they continued to study writing
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and arithmetic and began to learn about Russian geography, ancient and 
Russian history, and Russian grammar, and in their last years studied 
world geography, history of the middle ages and recent times, algebra, 
geometry, French and Russian grammar.66 The boys were instructed in 
these subjects by the inspector of the Kapella, Pyotr Belikov, and the 
governor, Ermolai Esakov, and were examined in each subject at four- 
monthly intervals.67 The director of the Kapella was present at every 
exam.
This was more than sufficient to prepare the young choristers for 
work in the civil service. After six years in the Kapella the boys were 
appointed civil servants of the fourteenth grade and, following 
legislation passed on 1 October 1829,68 could be appointed to positions 
in their chosen departments by prior agreement between L’vov and the 
authorities concerned.
These measures went some way towards alleviating the problem of 
future employment for the choristers but could not eradicate it 
completely. Boys chosen to sing in the Kapella were not selected on the 
basis of their scholastic ability: many were slow to learn and the 
periods set aside for lessons were liable to be disrupted by the musical 
demands made on them. After their voices had broken most were forced to 
leave the Kapella and so many did not complete the third class. Jobs in 
the civil service were highly sought-after and competition for vacancies 
was fierce. L'vov could do little more to improve the boys' prospects 
through general education, although he continued to press for the 
enforcement of the legislation passed on 1 October 1829. Instead he 
turned his attention to the sphere of musical education, in particular
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to instrumental tuition.
As things were, few opportunities existed for older singers and six 
years of musical training were wasted when the young choristers left the 
Kapella. However L’vov believed that if it were possible to train the 
boys in orchestral playing as well as choral singing then they would
have good prospects for employment in the theatre orchestras. In a
petition dated 7 April 1834 L’vov presented his idea, together with 
draft regulations for the proposed class, to the Tsar through the 
Ministry of the Imperial Court:
Seeing that a large number of the young choristers, 
who have a pronounced talent for music, play the 
violin on their own in their free time and beg to be 
allowed to study this art; and considering that a new
path would open up to them when they left the Kapella
if the boys were properly instructed, and that the 
musical ability developing in many of them may be 
needed by the orchestras of the imperial theatres, I 
pluck up the courage to be^ that Your Majesty
be pleased to establish a special class of 
instrumental music in the Kapella.69 
This proposition met with the Tsar’s approval; L’vov’s draft proposal 
was adopted virtually unchanged and the Instrumental Class was 
established on the following basis, confirmed in a letter to L’vov from 
the Minister dated 12 April 1834 (no.1225):
It has been agreed:
1. To select thirty of the most talented and most
eager to study instrumental music (excepting wind 
instruments) from the available number of young 
choristers;
To hold the music class after lunch;
To appoint, at the discretion of the director, a 
talented and knowledgeable teacher to instruct the 
boys in playing all bowed [orchestral] instruments; 
the expense of hiring this teacher, which should not 
exceed the sum of twelve hundred rubles annually, to 
be deducted from the Kapella's account which is 
handled in the Treasury;
To buy musical instruments, i.e. violins, violas, 
cellos, and double basses, at the expense of the 
pupils selecting them for their studies. When a 
pupil leaves, his instrument will remain in the 
Kapella and the sum originally paid for its 
purchase will be returned to him from the economic 
sum;
To hold an annual examination to ascertain the 
progress of those studying instrumental music; a 
report to be sent to the Minister of the Imperial 
Court on the best pupils;
To appoint one of the older choristers studying 
instrumental music to the position of assistant 
music teacher with a salary of one thousand rubles. 
The teacher appointed will supervise the pupils'
daily exercises;
7. To expel from the class anyone who proves 
untalented, and to appoint another to his place;
8. If any of the most talented young singers do not 
have time to acquire a sure mastery of instrumental 
music because their voices are close to breaking, 
they may transfer to the Theatre School on condition 
that the Directorate [of the Theatre School] is in 
agreement and that there is a vacancy;
9. If a student has already reached the stage where he 
can read music fluently, even [when it contains] the 
most intricate complexities, and is expert in 
performance, then he may, if he so desires, be 
appointed to the orchestra of the imperial theatres 
with an appropriate salary on leaving the Kapella, 
on condition that the Directorate of the Imperial 
Theatres is in agreement.70
The class opened in the autumn of 1834 with thirty-one pupils: 
seventeen studying violin, six viola, five cello, and three double 
bass.71 Unfortunately, however, the financial basis was unsound - the 
plan made no mention of payment for the necessary sheet music, 
instrumental accessories or the like, and the Kapella?s budget was 
already insufficient to provide a decent standard of living for the 
choristers without the burden of another teacher to be salaried. After 
only two years the Instrumental Class was forced to close 'due to lack 
of resources'.72
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L ’vov would undoubtedly have fought this closure but with his 
illness and death at the end of that year there was no 0**. to champion 
the cause. No students completed the course in this short period of 
time and so it is impossible to make a fair assessment of the musical 
value of the undertaking. However the previous existence of such a 
class, established by imperial decree according to a carefully drawn-up 
statute, was of great assistance to L’vov’s son, Aleksei, when he later 
took over the directorship of the Kapella and wished to establish his 
own Instrumental Class (see p.35).
Fyodor L'vov’s contribution to the Kapella is generally 
disregarded. Unlike Bortnyansky, he was not a particularly prominent 
musician and his name tends to be passed over. Yet he was an excellent 
administrator and brought his skill and experience to bear on all areas 
of Kapella life with much success. In addition to laying the 
foundations of instrumental and general classes, ordering economic 
affairs and official correspondence, he approved various building 
projects: the choristers' house was restored and a new concert hall was 
added. Both were refurnished and lamps were installed. Neither did he 
neglect more minor administrative matters: a book library and library of 
choral music were established and housed in specially-built cupboards, 
and scores were rewritten, bound and catalogued.73 In the words of 
Aleksei L’vov:
II appliqua toute son attention & 1'education des 
enfants qui faut partie du choeur, et qu’en 
administrateur remarquable, il mit un ordre parfait 
dans toutes les affaires courrantes,74
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and his appointment to the Kapella at this time was arguably of greater 
ultimate benefit to the institution than would have resulted from the 
appointment of a more talented choirmaster or composer.
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iii) The Court Kapella under the direction of A. F. L'vov: 1837-1861
Following the death of Fyodor L'vov on 14 December 1836, the position of 
director of the Court Kapella passed to his son, Aleksei Fyodorovich 
L'vov. Born in 1798, the younger L'vov had received a military 
education, studying at the Engineering Institute, and had studied music 
at home with his father and various German tutors including Franz B6hm, 
Johann Muller and Johann Fuchs.73 After graduating from the Institute 
with a gold medal, L'vov embarked on a military career, serving first in 
Novgorod under Count Arakcheev and then in St. Petersburg under Count 
Benkendorf, head of the Third Department of His Majesty's Own Chancery, 
the political police. These were both highly responsible and sought- 
after positions, offering brilliant prospects, and indicate the favour 
with which the young L'vov was already regarded in court circles. He 
won even greater imperial approval when he composed the hymn adopted as 
the Russian national anthem, which was first performed in the Tsar's 
presence on 11 November 1833.73 The following year he was appointed 
personal adjutant to the Tsar, dealing with matters pertaining to the 
Emperor's travels abroad, and in this capacity made frequent visits to 
Western Europe, in particular to Prussia and Austria. Although he was 
an extremely talented violinist, as a member of the Tsar's suite it was 
considered unseemly for him to appear on the concert platform in Russia. 
It was, however, permissible for him to perform abroad and his skill was 
admired and respected by such composers as Mendelssohn, Schumann and 
Meyerbeer (see p.245).
During his father's illness in the closing months of 1836, the
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Ministry of the Imperial Court requested that Aleksei assume the duties 
of director of the Court Kapella until Fyodor had made a full 
recovery.77 On 2 January 1837, following the death of the elder L’vov, 
the position of acting director was made permanent.78 For reasons that 
are not clear, however, he was not confirmed in the position of director 
until 21 February 1849, twelve years after the initial appointment.7,9 
There is no evidence to show that L’vov’s position at the Kapella was 
ever under threat, or that he was on trial, so it is possible that this 
was simply an administrative oversight.
On 1 January 1837 Mikhail Ivanovich Glinka was appointed 
kapellmeister of the Kapella, a position created especially for him.80 
He had recently won the Tsar’s favour with the production of his opera 
Zhizn* za tsarva [A Life for the Tsar], and the appointment to the 
Kapella was a token of this approval. No specific duties were assigned 
to the post, but in practice Glinka's duties included supervision of the 
other teachers, the teaching of secular works and solo singing. The 
terms of both appointments are given in an annotation to a memorandum 
from the Minister of the Imperial Court dated 27 December 1836:
His Majesty has decreed that Adjutant L'vov be 
appointed to fulfil the duties of director and that 
Titular Councillor Glinka be appointed as 
kapellmeister with a salary of 1500 rubles and board 
of 1000 rubles.81
At the time of L’vov's and Glinka's appointment to the Kapella the 
choristers received no systematic musical education and many, especially 
the boys, were musically illiterate. Preoccupied with administrative
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affairs, Fyodor L’vov had paid little attention to choral training, 
leaving that to the singing teacher and his assistant and, as a result, 
the boys' musical education had been somewhat neglected.
Soon after taking up his new position, Aleksei L’vov subjected all 
the choristers to an examination which a number failed. Rather than 
dismiss the adult singers and engage others, as L'vov wished, Glinka 
undertook to teach them basic rudiments, and to correct their 
intonation. Initially rather sceptical, the singers were soon won over 
by Glinka's determination. He describes his methods in his Zapiski 
[Memoirs]:
When I appeared for the first time for their 
instruction with chalk in hand there were few 
volunteers to be found. The majority of the older 
singers stood off at some distance with a look of 
disbelief, and some of them even smiled. Without 
paying any attention to this, I got down to business 
so diligently, even cunningly, I might say, that 
after several lessons almost all the older singers 
... came to my lectures ... My method of teaching 
consisted of the analysis of scales, the meaning of 
semitones, and therefore an understanding of the basis 
for the use of sharps and flats. I then wrote short 
two-part exercises (Satze) on the blackboard, had 
them first analyse the exercise, then sing one part, 
then analyse and sing the other part, and finally sing 
it all together, as I tried to improve their ability
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to listen and correct their intonation.82 
According to Fatykhova, Glinka's work with the existing choristers was 
unsuccessful and did not alleviate the need to recruit new singers.83 
To substantiate this view she quotes a letter dated 15 February 1838 
from the governer of the Kapella, Ermolai Esakov, to Glinka which states 
that the Tsar was displeased with the standard of singing.84 If one 
reads further in this document, however, it becomes clear that the Tsar 
was not unhappy with the standard of the choir in general but was 
displeased by a poor performance resulting from the wrong starting note 
having been given during one particular service.85 On the contrary, it 
would seem that Glinka's efforts met with considerable success. None of 
the existing singers were dismissed and in the first recruitment session 
following Glinka’s appointment it was necessary to engage only two 
additional basses together with nineteen boys for training as 
choristers.86 This would suggest that those singers already employed in 
the Kapella were now of an acceptable standard. In his Zapiskl Glinka 
himself notes that:
My work with the choristers went rather well and I saw 
rapid progress in my pupils, who were already beginning 
to read music fluently.87 
From the beginning of June various other measures were taken to raise 
the standard of singing in the choir: sectional rehearsals were held 
four times a week to work on the analysis of new pieces and on 
correcting intonation; the rehearsals held on Saturday afternoons were 
no longer open to the public - instead the choir was divided into those 
who sang in the Tsar's chapel and those who sang in the large chapel of
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the Winter Palace, with each group working on the music to be sung the 
following day. At these rehearsals particular attention was paid to the 
balance of voices (see p.237), and the Tsar's favourite works were 
revised in case he should request them. More stringent rules were 
introduced regarding attendance of rehearsals: no exceptions were made 
for those with particularly good voices or those who had served in the 
choir for a long number of years - all singers were required to be 
present at every rehearsal without fail.®8 Judging by critical reviews 
of concerts given by the choir at this time these measures were 
tremendously successful (see Chapter 4).
L'vov's ambitions were not confined simply to raising the standard 
of the choir and, the new rehearsal schedule established, he turned his 
attention to the Precentors' Class. In a report to the Minister of the 
Imperial Court written in January 1846 he laments:
The most significant shortcoming in church music in 
Russia is the variety and irregularity in performance 
in various parishes and churches where choirmasters - 
being largely uneducated and not having the chance to 
hear how church music is performed in the Court 
Kapella - instruct choirs, each according to his own 
ideas, introducing more and more absurd mistakes, 
which are impossible to hear without deep sorrow.89 
To remedy this it was L'vov's intention to establish a school within the 
Kapella to train not only the court choristers but also prospective 
precentors or choirmasters for church and regimental choirs: a move 
which, incidentally, would greatly strengthen the Kapella's influence
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over the development of church music in general. The first step towards 
this goal was taken on 8 October 1837 when it was agreed that the class 
be reformed on the following basis:
1. Precentors' classes are open to all who wish to 
learn the precentor's trade;
2. Graduates of the Class receive a certificate 
conferring the right to teach church singing in 
choirs;
3. The Kapella singing teachers and their assistants 
teach in these classes;
4. Fees for instruction in this Class are: thirty 
rubles for the junior class, one hundred and fifty 
for the intermediate class and three hundred rubles 
for the senior class.90
For the next ten years the basis of the Precentors' Class remained 
unchanged while L'vov concentrated his attention on other areas of the 
Kapella's work, in particular the re-establishment of instrumental 
classes (see p.35). In the late 1840's, however, his attention again 
turned to the Precentors' Class. Since 1837, precentor's training had 
been available in the Kapella to all who wished to take advantage of it 
and had the financial means to do so. However L'vov was concerned not 
just with those who were anxious to obtain the necessary precentors' 
skills, but also with those already employed in churches and regimental 
choirs whose level of musical education was inadequate for their 
position and was such that they were unable to recognise their own 
shortcomings. He again approached the Ministry of the Imperial Court,
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lamenting the sorry state of church singing in general and emphasizing 
the necessity of preparing skilled musicians to work with the choirs.
As a result, on 11 December 1847 an ukaz (no.14040) was issued by the 
Holy Synod decreeing that only those singing teachers and precentors who 
held a certificate from the Court Kapella could follow the profession of 
precentor.91 Diocesan bishops were instructed to send all precentors 
and experienced singers to study in the Kapella during the six winter 
months, leaving their choirs under the direction of the assistant 
choirmasters. In addition, these precentors were required to return to 
the Kapella every four years for re-examination on the chants of the 
church Obikhod* and renewal of their certificates. Should they fail to 
attend these periodic examinations their certificates would be 
withdrawn.92 Clearly a substantial number of churches initially ignored 
this new legislation as the decree was subsequently reaffirmed on 30 
June 1849,93 26 May 1850,9* and 21 September 1852.95
The certificates issued by the Kapella were divided into three 
classes according to the ability and level of training of the holder. A 
choirmaster holding a third-class certificate was permitted to teach 
simple church chant but was prohibited from teaching freely-composed 
works by contemporary composers and from composing music for the church 
himself. The holder of a second-class certificate was permitted to 
teach both simple chant and freely-composed works but was also forbidden 
to compose. The holder of a first-class certificate, in addition to 
teaching the ancient chants and freely-composed works, was permitted to
*An explanation of Russian terms wilt be found in the glossary
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compose music for liturgical use, although his compositions still had to 
be submitted to the Court Kapella for assessment and approval.96 Should 
a precentor teach his choir material not approved by the Kapella 
directorate then his certification would be cancelled.
In 1848 the statute of the Precentors' Class was again revised. 
While the majority of students were choirmasters from larger parish 
churches or regimental choirs, the Class remained open to anyone wishing 
to receive a precentor's training who fulfilled the conditions of entry 
laid out in a report from L’vov to the Minister of the Imperial Court of 
5 October 1848:
Aspiring students:
1. must be at least twenty-five years of age and have 
some understanding of music;
2. must be provided with respectable clothing, a 
violin and bow, a tuning fork and up to thirty 
rubles for the purchase of music;
3. they are required to attend the Kapella from 9am 
until 1pm every day. Maintenance and housing are 
not provided by the Kapella;
4. are required to pay the sum of thirty rubles for 
annual tuition on entry to the class;
5. it is possible for people of any faith and with the 
weakest of voices to enter the Precentors' Class if 
they have the mental capabilities necessary for 
their future appointment;
6. the length of time which the pupil is required to
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spend in the Kapella will depend on his talent and 
diligence, and for this reason if, at the end of 
the year he has not passed the course, then he will 
be required to pay a further thirty rubles to 
extend his study for a year.97 
Fees for those studying for the second and first-class certificates were 
one hundred and fifty rubles and three hundred rubles respectively.98
Little is known about the structure of the course or, indeed, 
whether there was in fact a structured course. It is most probable 
that, as in previous years, the student would simply work with one of 
the singing teachers or assistants until such times as he was considered 
ready to sit some form of examination. However, the probable contents 
of the precentors' examination may be deduced from L'vov’s booklet 0 
tserkovnvkh khorakh where he lists the areas in which a choirmaster must 
be skilled:
To carry out his duties a choirmaster must know:
1. how to select different voice types for the choir;
2. the musical alphabet, the names of all the notes 
and intervals;
3. all scales or modes;
4. how to give the starting note with the aid of a 
tuning fork;
5. the correct and true pronunciation of words and 
sounds;
6. the table of chords;
7. correct and incorrect part-writing;
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8. the division of notes into bars of different 
measure, and fluent reading of music;
9. it is useful to know [how to play] some musical 
instrument well enough, at least, to correct and 
lead the singers."
In addition to the above, precentors were required to have a thorough 
knowledge of the church chants used at the imperial court.
Certificates could also be procured, at the director's discretion, 
by prospective precentors who had not studied in the Kapella itself, but 
who presented themselves for examination. Students were permitted to 
attend services in the imperial churches in order that they might hear 
the choir of the Kapella on a regular basis and by April 1859 one 
hundred and seventy two students had completed the course and received 
the appropriate certificates.100
L’vov's ambitions for the Kapella were not restricted to the sphere 
of choral music. On 3 November 1838 in a report to the Minister of the 
Imperial Court L'vov requested that the Instrumental Class, founded by 
his father, be re-established in the Kapella,101 firstly 'to assist boys 
losing their voices to become musicians, as they had already received 
musical training as choristers', and secondly 'to stop the dependence on 
foreign musicians and their domination*.102 This latter point was one 
on which L'vov held very strong views and which provided the principal 
motivation in his work with the Instrumental Class. For the most part 
the theatre orchestras in St. Petersburg and Moscow were made up of 
foreign musicians who, after ten years service, were entitled to a state 
pension for themselves and their families. This could be received
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abroad and so many young foreign musicians with very little experience 
arrived in Russia, worked for exactly ten years, and then returned home 
to enjoy a considerable pension. L’vov was determined that native 
talent should be fostered and that Russian musicians take the place of 
these ’foreigners who cost the state dearly*.103 In a report to the 
Minister of the Imperial Court he wrote:
On my appointment to the position of director of the 
Court Kapella I was persuaded of the benefits which 
could result from the establishment of a permanent 
class of instrumental music ... I decided to carry out 
an experiment and, having hired the best teachers of 
instrumental music, awaited results from my pupils. A 
period of eight months was sufficient to show that 
several of the young people possessed a talent 
exceeding all expectations ... Experience has proved 
the necessity [for the re-establishment] of 
instrumental classes and the compilation of a new 
statute, valid for a period of five years. Within 
five years there will be results and the [present] 
dependence on foreigners will decline.104 
L’vov’s draft regulations for the proposed Instrumental Class were 
approved by the Ministry on 7 January 1839,105 and teaching began 
according to the following statute:
1. Between fifteen and twenty young choristers will be 
recruited for this class;
2. This recruitment takes place in accordance with the
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pupils’ own wishes; equally the choice of 
instrument is left to the pupils themselves;
3. The director of the Kapella is required to select 
teachers for violin, cello, and double bass (the 
older singers may also study this last instrument), 
and to fix the hours of study in these classes;
4. Those pupils whose voices break before they have 
completed their instrumental training present 
themselves for graduation according to the existing 
rules and do not lose the place awarded them. They 
are permitted to continue living in the building in 
order to continue their instrumental training and 
use their own money, taken from the sum set aside 
in the Treasury during their service as choristers, 
for food and clothing;
5. The Kapellmeister of the Guards' regiment is 
required to select from the regiments the best of 
those musicians who have a further four or five 
years to serve; it is intended that they should 
enter the theatre orchestras on receiving their 
discharge. Two flutes, two oboes, two clarinets, 
two bassoons, three horns, two trumpets, and one 
kettledrum are required - fourteen players in all. 
Should these musicians be killed then they will be 
replaced;
6. They continue their duties in serving their
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regiments and meet in the Court Kapella once a week 
for the general class;
7. Those musicians who have completed their period of 
service in the regiments but have not yet completed 
their training in the Instrumental Class are 
allowed to retain their [military] rank and 
continue to receive maintenance from the regiment 
for a short period, which should not exceed one 
year;
8. On completion of the full course in instrumental 
music each musician, whether from one of the 
regiments or from the choir of the Kapella, is 
awarded a certificate signed by the director and 
the teacher with whom he studied;
9. Certificates fall into three categories:
a) Certificate no.l is awarded to those pupils who 
excel in the skills of orchestral musicianship, 
and allows them complete freedom in their choice 
of service and occupation. Those entering the 
[service of the] Theatre Directorate receive the 
annual salary of two thousand five hundred 
rubles and enjoy the rights of theatre artists;
b) On graduating from the Kapella musicians holding 
certificate no.2 enter the theatre orchestras 
with the annual salary of two thousand rubles, 
and those with certificate no.3 one thousand
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five hundred rubles. They also enjoy the rights 
of theatre musicians;
10. Should two candidates of equal talent apply for
one vacant position the Directorate is required 
always to show preference to the Russian or foreigner 
who holds a certificate from the Court Kapella;
11. Should the Directorate not require the services of
any of these musicians then it is left to themselves 
to select a service or occupation;
12. The sum of five hundred rubles will be given to each
pupil who completes his training and receives a 
certificate, for initial expenses.106 
The Theatre Directorate, for its part, reserved the right to appoint 
only those pupils in whom it could find potential.107
Classes opened in February with thirty-one students: twelve 
violinists, four cellists, two double bass players, and thirteen wind 
players.108 The young choristers lived up to L’vov's expectations of 
them and made rapid progress. In his Zapiski [Memoirs] he recalls the 
early days of the class:
I acquired everything necessary for the education of 
the pupils: I ordered instruments from Paris, 
well-made and of different sizes, and collected a 
large amount of music by the best composers, using 
about twelve thousand rubles from my own pocket.
The proceeded better than could have been
anticipated.109
Indeed the pupils’ initial progress was such that after fifteen months a 
new class was introduced enabling the boys to try out their efforts at 
composition under their own direction.110
Not all aspects of the new class were so satisfactory. According 
to the timetable drawn up by L’vov, the thirteen wind players recruited 
from the Guards' regiment were required to attend classes in the Kapella 
six days a week, from 12am until 2pm.111 However Ferdinand Gaaze, 
kapellmeister of the Guards' regiment, considered this excessive and was 
extremely reluctant to let his musicians spend so much time there. On 2 
January 1842 the timetable was radically altered so that the regimental 
musicians spent only four hours a week in the Kapella, yet even this did 
not satisfy Gaaze who wished to reduce it by half again. On this point, 
however, L'vov was adamant: without at least two lessons each week no 
progress could be made.
The disagreement came to a head in October 1844. Returning from a 
trip abroad L'vov learned that none of the regimental musicians had 
attended lessons during his absence. As a result he demanded that they 
return their instruments to the Kapella and discontinue their studies 
there.112 The incident was smoothed over: Gaaze alleged that he knew 
nothing of his musicians* truancy and agreed that they should receive 
four hours of instruction each week.
Otherwise the business of instrumental instruction went according 
to plan. By 1844 L’vov considered that the first students - three 
violinists, one oboist and one trumpeter - were ready to graduate, and 
requested that an examination be held in the presence of the Director of 
the Imperial Theatres, Aleksandr Gedeonov, and several of the leading
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players from the opera orchestra. In his Zapiski L'vov recalls:
The exam went extremely well and, by general consen^ 
the five musicians were appointed to the court 
orchestra. At that moment I was truly delighted to 
have laid the foundations of such a useful scheme.
This moment paid me back for everything, for my 
labours, for my time, and for my expenses. My young 
people, seeing the first fruits of their labours, 
prepared to continue their studies with even greater 
zeal.113
The establishment of the Instrumental Class, however, had been 
energetically opposed by many influential figures including Gedeonov 
himself and the majority of the musicians from the opera orchestra whose 
positions would be threatened by Russian competition. With the backing 
of the orchestral musicians Gedeonov had succeeded in winning over the 
Minister of the Imperial Court, Prince Pyotr Volkonsky, and by exerting 
their joint influence the two effected the closure of the Instrumental 
Class on 16 January 1845, 'due to lack of resources'.114 Although aware 
of the opposition to his innovation L’vov had underestimated the 
strength of feeling against him and had not in any way anticipated this,
especially coming so soon after the success of the first graduation. In
his Zapiski he describes his shock and distress on receiving the news: 
One evening I received two documents at the same time: 
one was from the Director of Theatres confirming that 
the musicians whom I had presented for graduation had
been accepted by the Directorate, and the other, also
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delivered by the Director’s messenger, was from the 
Minister informing me that His Majesty the Emperor had 
ordered that the Class be closed because of lack of 
resources. Reading this paper I did not believe my 
eyes; I couldn't hold back the tears, such injustice 
seemed impossible.115 
It was evident from the joint delivery of these letters that Gedeonov 
and Prince Volkonsky had been working together and that it would be 
pointless for L’vov to seek aid in that quarter. Instead he approached 
Vladimir Ivanovich Panaev, Director of the Kantselvaria of the Imperial 
Court. Emphasizing that since the establishment of the Class he had 
done his best to obtain all the necessary equipment and, indeed, had 
paid for much of it himself, and drawing attention to the recent success 
of his students L'vov begged for his advice and assistance.116 However, 
even with Panaev's support it proved impossible to overcome the plotting 
and intrigue of his opponents, and on 28 February 1845 L'vov reported to 
the Ministry that, in accordance with the order to close the 
Instrumental Class:
1. The regimental musicians have been ordered to cease 
attending the Kapella;
2. The teachers have been ordered to discontinue their 
classes;
3. Several of the pupils have already gone into 
service;
4. All instruments have been reclaimed from the 
pupils.117
Despite this setback L'vov refused to abandon his dream of a school 
of instrumental music within the Kapella and continued to press for the 
re-opening of the Instrumental Class, submitting various draft proposals 
to the Ministry, detailing expected costs and ideas on how it might be 
possible to meet these. He especially favoured the establishment of a 
'Society of Musical Art’ whose members would donate a small sum each 
year. The money received from this venture would be supplemented with 
the proceeds of a benefit concert to be given in Lent by artists from 
the Imperial theatres, students from the Kapella and the regimental 
musicians.118
Only after ten years of petitioning did L’vov see a glimmer of hope 
for his project: on 18 May 1855 he received a letter from the Minister
of the Imperial Court informing him that the new Emperor, Alexander II,
wished the Instrumental Class to re-open.119 On 30 May he was requested 
to submit a new statute,120 but another three years of correspondence 
between departments elapsed as draft regulations were submitted and 
revised. On 8 December 1857 L'vov, discouraged by the pace of events 
and doubtful of success, sent yet another draft statute to the Ministry 
accompanied by a letter emphasizing the need for action:
Every year it becomes more and more difficult to find 
jobs for pupils leaving the Kapella because of the
numbers wishing to fill such positions [in the civil
service] and because of limited resources.
Considering the responsibility of attending to the 
future of these boys taken from their parents into the 
care of the government, I cannot but heed the earnest
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entreaties of many of them who beg to study 
instrumental music, having in mind to find themselves 
a means of existence either here in St. Petersburg or 
in one of the areas where music teachers are rare, 
and in many areas there are none at all.121
This statute (see Appendix 1) was approved on 11 February 1858,122 
and classes began in the autumn of that year.123 There were few basic 
differences between this statute and that of the previous class: those 
completing the course received the same certificates and were, in the 
main, destined for the Imperial orchestras. However there were now 
provisions for private pupils to study in the Kapella and the financial 
basis of the class was set out in great detail. From this time 
instrumental instruction in the Kapella continued without interruption.
Despite the educational reforms, conditions in the Kapella under 
L’vov's leadership were little better than they had been in his father's 
time. In addition to their musical training, choristers continued to 
receive a general education, based on the framework established by 
Fyodor L'vov, but the problems facing young choristers leaving the 
Kapella when their voice was breaking remained the same. The number of 
choristers appears to have dropped slightly under the direction of 
Aleksei L’vov. According to Lokshin, in the season 1836/7 the choir was 
composed of one hundred and three singers: forty-three adults and sixty 
boys.124 In the letter to F.-J. F6tis, cited above, L’vov states that: 
Toute la chapelle se compose: d'un directeur (A.
L’voff), d'un inspecteur (P. Belikoff), de deux maitres 
de chant, deux rep^titeurs, deux dirigeurs, un
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gouverneur, un secretaire, 40 grands chantres, 50 
gargons et 10 serviteurs.125 
The letter to Fetis also provides information about the wages allocated 
to the choristers:
Les gages des grands chantres montent de 215 a 428 roubles 
argent a chacun par an (1712 francs), les gages des 
enfants de 115 k 143 roubles argent k chacun par an
(460 francs). IIs sont tous loges dans un bAtiment de
la Cour, et la Cour leur fournit tout, m£me les 
uniformes nAcessaires pours leurs devoirs de service.
Autre cela, ils ont des gratifications qui montent par 
an, pour les grands: jusqu'A lOOr. argent, et pour 
les petits: k 50r. argent chacun.126
The atmosphere in which the boys lived and worked was neither 
comfortable nor pleasant: Aleksei maintained the emphasis on order and 
discipline, encouraged by Nicholas I, which had been a feature of the 
elder L'vov’s tenure (see p.227) and, according to Vladimir Stasov, the 
Kapella inspector Pyotr Belikov treated the choristers with particular 
brutality. Stasov describes him as a crude person with no self-control 
who ’pulled the choristers' hair and ripped their ears until they bled, 
digging his nails into the ear with evident enjoyment'.127 This may, 
however, be the result of some personal conflict between Stasov and
either L'vov or Belikov. Certainly the reminiscences of Dmitry
Roslyakov, a singer who entered the Kapella at the age of eleven in 
1833, paint a different picture: Roslyakov remembers L'vov with respect 
and something like affection, telling how the director often sat down
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with the young singers after their rehearsals and shared their modest 
meal.128 While there is no doubt that L'vov was a strict
disciplinarian, there is no evidence that he mistreated the boys. The
regime in the Kapella reflected the current political climate. The 
Decembrist uprising of 1825 which marked the very beginning of Nicholas 
I’s reign had strengthened his determination to fight revolution and he 
was constantly preoccupied with the possibility of subversion. He had 
an innate lack of trust in the gentry and surrounded himself with 
military men. This may in part explain his appointment of L'vov, who 
had had a military education and served both the Minister of War and the
head of the political police (see p.26).
L'vov's personal relations with the Tsar were good. Nicholas was 
sponsor at his wedding in 1839, along with the Countess Benkendorf (wife 
of the head of the secret police), and was later godfather to his 
children.129 The Tsar, Tsaritsa and Grand Dukes were frequently present 
at the musical evenings held at L'vov's home from 1840, in which the 
choir, the court orchestra and the most popular Italian opera singers 
participated. In 1834 the Tsar himself established musical evenings in 
the palace under L'vov’s leadership. At these concerts, held twice a 
week, at which only members of the Royal household were present, the 
Tsar played the trumpet, the Tsaritsa the piano, Counts Matvei 
Viel’gorsky and Sergei Apraksin the cello and double bass respectively 
and L’vov, of course, the violin. Favoured singers from the Court Opera 
were invited on occasion, and the Tsar’s children also took part.130
The Tsar's appointment of L'vov was a fortunate one: L'vov 
rigorously carried out the orders of the Ministry of the Imperial Court
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and the police authorities to protect the Kapella from sedition. He 
paid a great deal of attention to the boys’ religious education, and 
free-thinking was severely punished. For better surveillance the boys 
were divided into small groups which were led by one of the trusted 
senior singers, whose job it was to report on his young charges to the 
Governor of the Kapella who had overall responsibility for the young 
choristers' education and conduct.131 Neither did L’vov shrink from 
taking active measures: during his time as director two singers were 
expelled - Orlovsky was exiled to Solovetsky Monastery for atheism (sic) 
and Kartushin sent to the army for free-thinking.132
Relations between the director and kapellmeister were not good. 
Although highly flattered by the Tsar's attention and attracted by the 
financial advantages of service in the Kapella, Glinka was anxious 
regarding the duties which would be required of him. While he wished to 
have full control over musical affairs in the Kapella he had no interest 
in economic or administrative questions and, before accepting the 
position, attempted to ascertain whether such matters would fall within 
his jurisdiction. In his Zapiski [Memoirs] he recalls:
I enquired what my duties would be and finding that I 
would be required to concern myself only with the 
artistic side, announced that I agreed to accept the 
position of kapellmeister of the Court Kapella ...
Panaev told me that the director would concern himself 
only with economic affairs, and to my question: who 
exactly was expected to be appointed? - answered 
either Prince Grigory Volkonsky, or Count Matvei
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Yur’evich [Viel’gorsky].133 
It appears that Count Viel’gorsky was also under the impression that he 
would be chosen to succeed Fyodor Petrovich. Describing a meeting with 
the Count on 22 December 1836 Glinka writes:
He greeted me with even greater cordiality than usual; 
we were both pleased to work together and began to 
plan possible improvements for the Kapella.13A 
It is clear that both men were completely unaware that Aleksei L’vov had 
been selected even before his father’s death. Glinka and Viel’gorsky 
were on good terms and, his fears thus allayed, Glinka had no hesitation 
in accepting the post of Kapellmeister. His dismay on learning the 
truth is evident in a letter to his mother dated 2 January 1837:
Fate, which will not abide the complete happiness of 
mortals, has played a trick on me. On the death of
the elder L’vov, his son, with whom I am not in
complete harmony, has been appointed to his place.135
In the first months of their joint service relations between L’vov 
and Glinka appear to have been outwardly amiable, even cordial, yet it 
is generally accepted that L’vov was secretly envious of Glinka's talent 
and used various underhand means to undermine his position.
On 31 March 1838 it was agreed that Glinka be sent to the Ukraine 
for the annual recruitment of singers for the choir,135 a move which 
Glinka was convinced was merely an excuse to get him out of the way. He
thus made no attempt to hurry back to St. Petersburg and, having left on
28 April, did not return until the beginning of September, bringing with 
him twenty-one singers: twelve trebles, seven altos, and two basses, the
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majority of whom he had acquired from the choir of the Bishop of Poltava 
in Pereyaslavl by rather underhand means. The tutors Palagin and 
Saranchin, who accompanied Glinka on the trip, had masqueraded as two 
merchants with a love of church singing, thus winning the Bishop’s 
confidence. Established in this secure position they had listened to 
the choir on numerous occasions and selected the best voices, while 
Glinka remained hidden in the background. The young singers were then 
taken to Glinka without the Bishop’s knowledge and persuaded to leave 
for St. Petersburg. The Bishop’s choir was decimated.137
In a letter to his mother of 6 February 1839 Glinka told of his 
growing dissatisfaction with his work in the Kapella:
From Christmas right up until Lent my life has 
resembled that of a harried post-horse; service in the 
Kapella, at court, balls, dinners, suppers and 
concerts has not only taken away all my free time, but 
has often deprived me of the possibility of calming 
myself with the necessary repose at night.138 
Shortly after this Glinka became ill and was visited by L’vov who 
politely admonished him for neglecting his duties:139 naturally this did 
not have the desired effect - Glinka's reaction was to devote even less 
attention to his duties in the Kapella than before. On 1 September he 
was granted a month’s leave of absence on the death of his brother,140 
and on his return found that he could tolerate the restrictive 
atmosphere of the Kapella no longer. However when he informed L’vov of 
his decision to resign, the director u & ted him to remain until the 
end of the year, when he would be eligible for promotion to the next
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grade of the civil service.141 On 7 December 1839 he sent a petition to 
the Tsar requesting his release from service ’because of ill health ... 
and domestic disorders'142 and enclosed an official letter to L’vov 
explaining his decision:
Because of my weak physical condition and exhaustion 
from my prolonged suffering this past year [caused by 
the death of his brother and the infidelity of his 
wife] ... I do not have the strength to perform the 
duties required of me in my present position ... To 
these circumstances have been added my obligations to 
my family.143
A letter to L’vov from the Ministry of the Imperial Court (no.4190) 
dated 18 December confirmed that the request had been granted and that 
on his retiral Glinka would be promoted to the rank of Collegiate 
Assessor.144
Konstantin Bulgakov, a close friend of Glinka, describes his time 
at the Kapella thus:
This was the unhappiest period of Glinka's life. He 
wanted fervently to work with the singers and 
undertook his work with sincere earnestness ... I 
enjoyed hearing the fruits of his labours. He always 
said that it gave him great pleasure to be engaged 
with such a purpose, for he believed in that which 
rendered a service to the country ... However the 
ungifted and envious musician (although he was an 
excellent violinist) A. F. L'vov, tormented by his own
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insignificance compared to Glinka’s genius, began to 
practise various deceptions on Mikhail Ivanovich, 
whose nature was too noble to tolerate all this.1*5 
Glinka does not appear to have been blameless in the affair. In a 
letter to his brother-in-law Viktor Fleury of 15 February 1845 he wrote 
of L’vov's opera Bianca e Gualtiero:
Je connais cet ouvrage d’ecolier (j'ai l'habitude de 
nommer les choses par leur nom) et je sais k quoi m ’en 
tenir. Je ne me propose point d'imiter m-r Lwoff en 
quoi que ce soit - et s’il envie les autres, moi, pour 
ma part, je ne lui envie ni son talent de compositeur, 
ni sa position sociat6 ... Apres mes deux operas, dont 
VJoriginalit§ n'a pas meme 6te contest6e par mes 
ennemis, puis-je m'abaisser au triste rdle d'un 
imitateur de Donizetti, comme l’a fait m-r Lwoff?
- Plutbt renoncer k l’art que je cultive depuis 30 ans, 
que de commettre une pareille absurdity.1*6 
Expressing such views can hardly have endeared him to his superior at 
the Kapella.
Even on Glinka's death it seems that L'vov could not refrain from 
trying to downplay his achievements. At the suggestion of the 
playwright Nestor Kukol’nik, L'vov had sent a petition to the Ministry 
of the Imperial Court on 14 February requesting permission for a requiem 
mass to be performed in the Kapella in Glinka's memory.147. Permission 
was granted and Kukol'nik himself prepared the text for the invitation 
cards which he then sent to L'vov for his approval. L'vov, however,
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immediately cut and corrected the rather fulsome text so that it was 
reduced to a few curt lines.148 Even the memorial service was not 
allowed to pass without incident. In a letter to Glinka's sister, 
Lyudmila Shestakova, dated 16 May 1857 the astronomer Vasily 
Engel'gardt, a close friend of Glinka, recalled that:
During the requiem service for Mikhail Ivanovich,
L'vov learned that they wanted to deliver a eulogy, 
and he immediately went up to the altar to prevent itr 
saying that a eulogy was completely out of place, and 
that in any case it couldn’t be delivered without his 
censoring it, besides he had left his glasses at 
home.149
Despite the brevity of Glinka's tenure, his work with the singers was of 
great value, helping to overcome the deficiencies of their previous 
musical education and to establish the foundations of a systematic and 
thorough method of choral training for choristers. Following his 
retiral the position of iCapellmeister. created especially for him, was 
abolished and the duties which he had carried out were again taken over 
by the singing teacher and his assistant.
L'vov's achievements in the realm of musical education were even 
more considerable. In training orchestral players for the imperial 
theatres and other institutions the Instrumental Class played an 
important role in reducing the dependence on foreign musicians, a cause 
soon to be furthered by the establishment of the Conservatoire (see 
p.70). At the same time, the instigation of the Precentors' Class, 
training choirmasters for churches and regimental choirs throughout
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Russia, was to have a serious impact on the dissemination of the 
methodology of choir training used in the Kapella.
L’vov tendered his resignation on 6 June 1861 as a result of his 
increasing deafness.150
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Chapter 2: Administrative Structure and Educational Provision: 1861-1917
i) The Court Kapella under the direction of N. I. Bakhmetev: 1861-1883
On 19 March 1861 Aleksei L’vov, finding his duties in the Kapella over­
taxing as a result of his increasing deafness and the deterioration in 
his general health, obtained approval from the Ministry of the Imperial 
Court for the appointment of Nikolai Ivanovich Bakhmetev to the 
specially-created position of pomoshchnik direktora [assistant 
director].1 Following L ’vov*s resignation on 24 June of that same year 
Bakhmetev was promoted to the position of direktor [director].2
Like his predecessor, Bakhmetev (1807-1891) had received a military 
education, graduating from the Cadet School in 1826 and serving in the 
Horseguards' regiment for two years before being transferred to a 
diplomatic post in Constantinople.3 He was a talented amateur musician, 
having studied violin with Franz BOhm and theory and harmony with Karl 
Schwencke, and while in Constantinople had founded and led the first 
Turkish symphony orchestra, which was composed primarily of foreign 
envoys and diplomats. Resigning from military service in 1841 he 
retired to his estate in the Saratov region where he was elected Marshal 
of the Nobility, a post which involved managing the affairs of the 
aristocracy in the region and representing their interests in local 
government. At the same time he established an orchestra and chorus 
made up of serfs from his estate and himself conducted both ensembles. 
The ability of these serf-musicians must have been considerable for 
under Bakhmetev*s direction the orchestra and chorus performed works
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such as Beethoven’s Ninth Symphony and Mozart's Don Giovanni.* While 
this work may have had some bearing on his future appointment to the 
Kapella, in all probability it was his administrative experience and his 
personal friendship with L’vov which were the deciding factors in the 
matter.
Curiously, although Bakhmetev*s twenty-two year tenure was exceeded 
only by that of Bortnyansky, very little is known of administrative or 
musical affairs in the Kapella at this time. It is evident from the 
writings of Balakirev and Rirasky-Korsakov, who were appointed to the 
Kapella following his dismissal at the beginning of 1883, that the 
entire musical establishment was in a state of virtual collapse by the 
end of Bakhmetev's tenure (see p.79). He was found to have taken little 
or no interest in the musical life of the choir and, as a result, 
activities over and above their basic obligations were seriously 
curtailed: the choir's participation in secular concerts in St. 
Petersburg outwith the Kapella virtually ceased, and performances were 
restricted to services in the imperial churches (see Chapter 5).5
The Instrumental Class fared little better. Bakhmetev was content 
to allow the Class to proceed according to the guidelines drawn up by 
Aleksei L’vov in 1858 (see App.l); however, it was not yet sufficiently 
well-established that it could continue its work without the close 
supervision and personal interest of the director. As the Class had 
been founded only three years previously, the first intake of students 
had not yet graduated when L'vov retired and, as Bakhmetev was either 
unwilling or unable to provide the necessary support, the enthusiasm of 
staff and students alike rapidly weakened. On the reorganization of the
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Kapella in 1883 it was found that pupils in the Instrumental Class had 
received no systematic or methodical training, they followed no fixed 
curriculum and, without supervision, the instructors had carried out 
their duties in an indifferent and slovenly manner.6 Similarly, the 
choristers' general education had been neglected while Bakhmetev 
concerned himself principally with administrative affairs.
The situation of the Precentors’ Class was rather different. Like 
L'vov before him, Bakhmetev jealously guarded the Kapella's monopoly on 
both the publication of sacred music and the training of precentors for 
the Orthodox church; indeed his neglect of musical affairs appears in 
stark contrast to the vigour with which he protected these rights (see 
Chapter 5). It is therefore not surprising that he should have taken a 
keener interest in the training of students in the Precentors' Class 
than in the Instrumental Class or, indeed, in the choir itself. Under 
Bakhmetev’s direction, the Kapella continued to issue the three classes 
of certificate awarded during L'vov's tenure (see p.32), and letters 
were frequently sent to churches throughout the country reinforcing the 
order that all prospective precentors must attend the course given in 
the Court Kapella and obtain the necessary certificate.7 Few changes 
had been made in the regulations governing the Precentors' Class drawn 
up by Aleksei L'vov in October 1848 (see pp.33-4): under Bakhmetev’s 
direction the minimum entry age had been lowered from twenty-five to 
eighteen and the daily period of study reduced by one hour - otherwise 
the existing conditions remained unaltered.8 Students continued to be 
divided up into three classes, the curriculum of which is outlined in an 
undated announcement, signed by Bakhmetev:
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In the junior class the pupil learns: how to give a 
choir the correct starting note, how to determine the 
tempo correctly, [he acquires] a firm knowledge of the 
simple church chant used in the imperial churches, and 
[learns] how to lead the choir in the performance of 
the newest compositions which are used in the imperial 
churches; [he learns] the rudimentary rules of harmony, 
how to correct mistakes and to play the violin as well 
as is necessary in order to give the singers the note.
A diligent and talented pupil usually completes this 
course in one year. In the intermediate class the pupil, 
having completed all that is demanded in the junior 
class, continues to study the rules of harmony and 
reaches a level where he can set any given melody 
correctly in four-part harmony, and learns to rehearse 
the choir in the style of singing which is often met in 
the compositions of the most modern composers. In the 
senior class the pupil, having completed all that is 
demanded in the junior and intermediate class, 
continues to study the rules of harmony, reaching the 
stage where he can correctly compose music himself, and 
studies all voice types; in short he acquires all the 
skills necessary for an intelligent and useful 
precentor.9
This concurs with the little information available on the class
established by L'vov in 1848. There is no evidence to suggest the
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introduction of a more systematic structured curriculum under 
Bakhmetev*s leadership; on the contrary, on Rimsky-Korsakov's 
appointment to the Kapella in 1883 he described the programme followed 
by intending precentors as 'vague and indefinite'.10
Bakhmetev's interest in the Precentors* Class was motivated not by 
any musical considerations but by his desire to obtain a greater measure 
of control over church music as a whole and thereby extend the power and 
influence of the Kapella. Despite his noted talent as a violinist and 
his compositional work (see p.275), he was described by the musicologist 
Vladimir Muzalevsky as 'more a tsarist official and administrator than a 
creative figure*,11 and this would appear to be a fair judgement: 
evidence to support this view can be found in his attitude towards music 
education in the Kapella, towards the choristers themselves, and 
particularly in his work as censor of sacred music which will be 
discussed in Chapter 5. It is therefore ironic that, despite 
Bakhmetev's efforts, it was his tenure which saw the overthrow of the 
Kapella*s monopoly on the publication of sacred music (see Chapter 5) 
and the establishment of rival institutions providing a similar or 
higher standard of musical education.
On 17 October 1861 a statute was passed by the Ministry of the 
Imperial Court for the establishment of a Conservatoire patterned on 
western-European models under the auspices of and directed by the 
Russkoe muzvkal'noe obshchestvo [Russian Musical Society],12 and classes 
opened on 8 September 1862.13 The new Conservatoire, under the 
protection of Grand Duchess Elena Pavlovna and with Anton Rubinstein as 
its director, had as its aim 'the development of music education and the
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taste for music in Russia and the encouragemnet of native talent*1,4 and 
offered a broad curriculum of musical courses including performance on 
all orchestral instruments, piano and voice, composition, and harmony. 
Certain general subjects were also included - Russian language, history, 
geography, and literature.15 The duration of the course was six years 
for instrumentalists or five years for singers, and admission was open 
to persons:
of both sexes and of all classes [of society] of at 
least fourteen years of age, who are able to read and 
write, and know the first four rules of arithmetic; in 
addition, some knowledge of music is required.16
The instrumental course on offer at the Conservatoire was easily 
superior to that offered by the Kapella: students followed a structured 
curriculum which far outshone the haphazard arrangements for pupils 
under Bakhmetev's direction. Choral training in the Conservatoire was 
another matter, however. While all students were required to study 
choral singing for at least one year and pupils of the Orthodox faith 
were also expected to study church music,17 the choral class was not an 
unmitigated success. Indeed results were so poor that on those 
occasions when concert activities demanded the participation of the 
choir, Rubinstein resorted to hiring singers from the imperial 
theatres.18
It is not altogether surprising that the directorate of the Kapella 
should have regarded the establishment of the Conservatoire with 
suspicion and malevolence. Until 1862 the Kapella, despite its 
imperfections, had been the only institution in Russia to offer such a
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comprehensive musical education and Bakhmetev believed, with good 
reason, that the Conservatoire would seriously undermine the Kapella’s 
position. In particular, the granting of certificates to graduates of 
the Conservatoire was to create a great deal of antagonism between the 
two institutions for many years. Examinations in the Conservatoire were 
attended by government officials appointed by the Ministry of the 
Imperial Court and the title *svobodnyi art1st* [free artist] was 
conferred upon graduates.19 This was a highly significant point. Prior 
to 1862 'professional* musicians were accorded no civic status, but were 
treated as servants belonging to the lowest class of society.20 Skilled 
composers and performers such as Glinka and L'vov, who belonged to the 
upper strata of society, were regarded as ’dilettantes' and classed 
according to their social class, education and civil or military service 
grade or profession. Now, graduates of the Conservatoire were accorded 
the same status as other artists such as painters or sculptors, and 
enjoyed the same rights and privileges, such as exemption from poll tax 
and military service. A graduate of the Conservatoire, holding the 
title of 'free artist', who wished to find employment as a precentor was 
not, however, exempt from the ruling which stated that all precentors 
must hold a certificate from the Kapella. At the same time, graduates 
from the Kapella were still classed as civil servants and their status 
was therefore inferior to that of their counterparts from the 
Conservatoire. The dispute long remained unresolved and there is no 
evidence of any respite in the antagonism between the two directorates 
during Bakhmetev’s tenure.
The year 1862 also saw the establishment in St. Petersburg of the
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Besplatnava muzykal'naya shkola [Free Music School] under the direction 
of Mily Balakirev and Gavriil Lomakin. The basis on which this School 
was established was very different from that of the Kapella or the 
Conservatoire. The Free Music School did not receive state funding and, 
as it was not regarded as an official teaching institution, was not 
empowered to award certificates: classes were simply regarded as 
’musical gatherings' and as such came under the jurisdiction of the 
Ministry of Internal Affairs which was responsible for all meetings and 
assemblies,21 rather than the Ministry of Education or the Ministry of 
the Imperial Court. While teaching began as early as 18 March 1862,22 a 
permanent statute for the Free Music Scool was not approved by the 
Ministry of Internal Affairs until 11 November 1867.23
Lomakin's principal aim in establishing the School was to further 
the development of Russian choral music through the training of singers 
and teachers of church music,24 and thus the curriculum included 
subjects relevant for the preparation of precentors: vocal-training, 
choral singing, solfeggio, instruction on the violin and elementary 
music theory.25 In his autobiography Lomakin recalls:
[I] had in mind and hoped to organize ... something 
like a nursery for teachers of religious and secular 
choral singing; Balakirev also had good intentions - to 
make of the school a centre for talented Russians and 
others.26
Despite the validity of his goal and his vast experience of choral 
direction Lomakin had little chance of realising his aim: the odds were 
firmly stacked against him. One serious problem was that his vision of
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what might be achieved was not shared by his co-founder, Balakirev, who 
had no particular interest in choral music but saw the School 
principally as a vehicle for the promotion of the works of the young 
generation of Russian composers; he thus concentrated his attention on 
the School's orchestra. The two were continually pulling in opposite 
directions.
Realizing the futility of his work there, Lomakin gave up the 
directorship of the Free Music School on 28 January 1868, leaving it to 
Balakirev who held it until his retirewajdn 1874.27 It then passed to 
Nikolai Rimsky-Korsakov, who held the post until 1881 when it passed 
back to Balakirev.28 Like his mentor Balakirev, Rimsky-Korsakov was 
interested primarily in instrumental music at this time, and concerned 
himself with the School's orchestra rather than with choral training. 
While choral singing continued to form part of the curriculum, Aleksandr 
Rubets (1838-1913), a professor at the Conservatoire who also taught In 
the Free Music School, reported that under the direction of Rimsky- 
Korsakov and Balakirev:
little or no attention was paid to choral classes. If 
choral pieces appeared on a concert programme, it was 
only the repetition of pieces learned and performed 
under Lomakin.29
Yet, had the case been otherwise, it is unlikely that the outcome would 
have been different - a semi-official organization, run by musicians, 
such as the Free Music School could never seriously have hoped to 
challenge the bureaucratic might of the Kapella.
Although no single institution had emerged to rival the Kapella in
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the training of precentors, the teaching of church music in 
establishments such as the Conservatoire and the Free Music School 
brought the issue into the public eye and led government officials, 
church authorities and musicians to question the Kapella’s monopoly on 
the training of precentors for the Orthodox church. While the ukaz of 
1847 stated that all precentors must hold certification from the 
Kapella, it did not rescind the right of ecclesiastical schools to teach 
church music and many of these schools continued to issue their own 
certificates.30 In December 1865 a Temporary Commission was set up to 
consider the question of teaching sacred music in schools. The 
committee, chaired by Grand Duke Konstantin Nikolaevich, included Count 
Aleksandr Adlerberg (Minister of the Imperial Court), Bakhmetev, 
Alexander Golovnin (Minister of Education), Prince Vladimir Odoevsky, 
Count Dmitry Tol’stoi (Procurator of the Holy Synod) and Prince Dmitry 
Obolensky, who was involved in various censorship committees.31
The committee's conclusions were unsurprising. Bakhmetev was 
naturally anxious that the Kapella retain its monopoly on the granting 
of certificates to precentors, while Prince Vladimir Odoevsky considered 
this monopoly to be an abuse of the Kapella’s power, asking:
Does the Court Kapella have the exclusive right to 
train teachers of church music? ... As the ukaz of the 
Holy Synod of 26 May 1850 speaks only of parish and 
regimental choirmasters, clearly the exclusive right 
of the Court Kapella is intended to apply only to large 
choirs singing in many parts.32 
Odoevsky insisted that, as local schools continued to use the monophonic
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chant books published by the Holy Synod in 1772 (see pp.140-1), it was 
neither necessary, nor indeed desirable, for instruction in church music 
to be provided by precentors who had been trained according to Italian 
vocal methods and were familiar with the concertos of Bortnyansky and 
L’vov. On the contrary, he argued that instruction should be given by 
parish priests who could explain the intricacies of the texts, rather 
than by precentors who had a thorough musical education but no religious 
training. To this end he insisted that musical education in the 
seminaries which trained priests should be improved.33 Despite the 
warmth of Odoevsky's views, little seems to have come of the Committee’s 
deliberations and the Kapella retained its monopoly on the training of 
precentors until the mid-1880’s (see p.100).
Bakhmetev exerted a negative influence on affairs at the Kapella. 
The twenty years which he spent as head of the institution witnessed no 
improvements in the choristers* education or their living conditions but 
saw a curtailment in the concert activities of the choir. Classes for 
instrumentalists and precentors continued on a somewhat haphazard basis 
and compared unfavourably with those offered by newly-established 
institutions such as the Conservatoire. This was not a period of great 
prosperity or growth for the Kapella but one of stagnation. Better 
times lay ahead.
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ii) The Court Kapella under the direction of M. A. Balakirev: 1883-1894
On the accession of Alexander III the Kapella, like so many other 
institutions, was subjected to a series of administrative reforms. From 
the beginning of 1883 it was granted independent status as an 
educational institution,3A a move which loosened the rigid control 
exercised over the daily running of the Kapella by the Ministry of the 
Imperial Court: henceforth only certain financial decisions and ultimate 
approval of the statutes of the Instrumental and Precentors' Classes 
remained under the Ministry's jurisdiction.35 There is no evidence to 
suggest the introduction of new constraints by any other bureaucratic 
body such as the Ministry of Education, which controlled the 
Conservatoire, or the Ministry of Internal Affairs, which controlled the 
Free Music School: the Kapella now assumed virtually total 
responsibility for its own daily management.
As part of the administrative reorganization, on 28 January 1883 
Bakhmetev, now seventy-six years of age, was relieved of his duties in 
the Kapella36 while Count Sergei Dmitrievich Sheremetev (1844-1918) was 
appointed to the newly-created post of nachal*nik [head].37 I have 
found no evidence to support the view put forward by Milos Velimirovid 
in his article on Russian and Slavonic church music in the New Grove 
Dictionary of Music and Musicians that Bakhmetev resigned his post in 
protest at the publication of Tchaikovsky’s Liturgiya [Liturgy].38 The 
resolution approving this publication was passed by the Senate on 4 May 
1881 (see p.274) and we may assume that had this been the motive for his 
resignation Bakhmetev would not have procrastinated for three years
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before making this move. In addition, the correspondence between 
Balakirev, Rimsky-Korsakov, and Vladimir Stasov clearly indicates that 
the question of Bakhmetev*s competence and possible dismissal was under 
consideration in court circles early in 1882.39 Bakhmetev, however, may 
well have taken refuge in such a pretext in order to save face when 
forced to resign.
The newly-created position of nachal*nik was a purely honorary one 
- Count Sheremetev was a military man, adjutant to the Tsarevich and, 
according to Rimsky-Korsakov, ’not even a dilettante in music'.AO His 
principal duties in the Kapella were to oversee the general 
administration and to liaise with the Ministry of the Imperial Court, 
while decisions regarding musical education and artistic questions would 
be taken by the upravlvavushchii [director], a position equivalent to 
that of direktor which was now abolished, and the pomoshchnik 
upravlvavushchego [assistant director]. In February 1883 the latter 
positions were filled by Mily Alekseevich Balakirev (1837-1910) and 
Nikolai Andreevich Rimsky-Korsakov (1844-1908) respectively.
While Balakirev and Rimsky-Korsakov were among the most talented 
and most prominent musicians of the day, neither had much experience of 
church or choral music. In the summer of 1881 Balakirev had worked on a 
new harmonization of the liturgy which he intended for publication.A1 
Although there is no evidence that the project came to fruition, 
nevertheless it was this work, together with the efforts made on his 
behalf by influential friends - in particular the Senator and State 
Controller Tertii Ivanovich Filippov (1826-1899), an ardent Slavophile 
and amateur musician now best remembered for his collection of folk
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songs - which resulted in his appointment to the Kapella on 3 February 
1883.42 In his turn, Balakirev proposed that Rimsky-Korsakov, who had 
held the position of Professor of Practical Composition and 
Instrumentation at the St. Petersburg Conservatoire since 1871,43 be 
appointed as assistant director. Rimsky-Korsakov’s appointment to the 
Kapella took effect from 23 February.44
The task awaiting them was both challenging and demanding. Their 
duties included full responsibility for the choir, superintendence of 
musical education in the Kapella, supervision of the choir's performance 
during services in the imperial churches, and the choice of repertoire. 
As a result of Bakhmetev*s misguided leadership the standard of musical 
education was low, living conditions in the Kapella were poor, the 
choristers were shamelessly exploited, and many suffered material 
hardship. In his autobiography Letopis’ moei muzykal’noi zhizni 
[Chronicle of my musical life] Rimsky-Korsakov described the fate of 
many of the young singers:
When their voices had broken, a sad fate befell a large 
number of the illiterate boys, who were beaten, badly 
brought up, and taught the violin, cello or piano any 
old how. They were provided with the little money that 
they had earned and thrown out of the Kapella to the 
four corners [of the earth], ignorant and unaccustomed 
to work. From their numbers came clerks, servants, 
provincial singers and, in the best of cases, ignorant
u£
precentors or petty officials. scu*k W * .
The first priority, therefore, was to improve the treatment afforded the
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choristers, and to provide them with a musical training which would 
enable them to earn their living in this field after leaving the 
Kapella. With this in mind Rimsky-Korsakov set to work devising a 
statute which would lay out the regulations governing the admittance 
procedure for those wishing to study in the Court Kapella, the teaching 
of both general and musical subjects, and the rights and privileges 
accorded pupils on graduation. On the basis of this statute, Proekt 
ustava muzvkal’nogo uchilishcha pri Pridvornoi Pevcheskoi Kapelly [Draft 
regulations of the Court Kapella Music School] (see App.2), drawn up 
during Rimsky-Korsakov's first summer at the Kapella, music classes 
began on 9 September.46
This statute differs in several respects from that introduced by 
L’vov and retained by Bakhmetev. Greater attention was now paid to the 
choristers’ general education and prospective pupils were required to 
undergo a preliminary examination to assess their scholastic abilities. 
The three-year course was extended by a further two years, and from 
September 1883 a more comprehensive curriculum was introduced - students 
now studied Russian, arithmetic, Bible studies, French, geography, 
writing, drawing, history, algebra, geometry, physics, book-keeping, 
trigonometry and dance.47 As a result of these changes the general 
education course available in the Kapella was now equivalent to that 
offered by a good secondary teaching establishment.
In addition to these general regulations Rimsky-Korsakov devised 
detailed and comprehensive programmes of study for pupils in both the 
Instrumental and Precentors' Classes. Until 1883 instrumental training 
in the Kapella had been restricted to a three-year course, but the new
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statute - Pravila i podrobnaya programma instrumental*nogo klassa
Pridvornoi Kapellv [Regulations and detailed progranune of the 
Instrumental Class of the Court Kapella] - which came into effect from 1 
September 1884, was based on a six-year period (see App.3).48 An 
additional one-year preparatory class was formed for the youngest 
choristers because of the difficulty in determining a pupil's ability 
and inclination for a particular study at such an early age (boys were 
accepted into the Kapella at the age of nine or ten years). During the 
preparatory year choristers were treated with a greater degree of 
leniency: instrumental tuition was provided by the older students and it 
was possible for pupils to transfer from one instrument to another 
should they regret their original choice. If, however, during this year 
the pupil's progress or conduct should prove unsatisfactory he would be 
dismissed from the Kapella.49 In a letter to the music critic Semyon 
Nikolaevich Kruglikov dated 13 June 1885 Rimsky-Korsakov described the 
young choristers' training prior to enrolment in the first instrumental 
class:
We treat young choristers as follows: in the first year 
of his stay a chorister of nine or ten studies neither 
an instrument nor theory, but simply becomes accustomed 
to singing in the choir. He learns a little about 
rhythms, intervals and so on, and learns the clef 
appropriate to his voice to a greater or lesser degree.
After a year or six months, when the boy has settled 
in, they ask if he wants to study an instrument or 
suggest this idea to him; he chooses the instrument
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himself: piano, violin, cello, or double bass. Then 
they hand him over to one of the older pupils for 
instruction; after some time he gives up studying, 
changes instrument, or begins to make progress. When 
this has been determined they hand him over to a 
professor. At the same time or a little later they 
place him in the elementary theory [class] for two 
years.50
According to the new statute, all students in the first and second 
classes followed an identical course with performance on piano, an 
orchestral string or wind instrument as their principal study.
Compulsory subjects included elementary theory of music and solfeggio, 
piano (for those offering a string or wind instrument as their principal 
study), and orchestral and ensemble playing.
On entering the third class the student could choose to continue 
his specialization in instrumental performance or could elect instead to 
specialize in theory of music and precentors' studies; those wishing to 
transfer to the Precentors' Class would enter the first theoretical 
class in that programme. In addition to their principal study, students 
offering instrumental performance in their third and fourth year studied 
harmony and counterpoint, instrumentation, musical form, history, piano, 
and ensemble playing, and in the fifth and sixth class continued to 
study piano and ensemble playing. While the great majority of these 
students offered performance on one instrument as their principal study, 
it was possible for the more talented to offer two and, in exceptional 
cases, even three.51 On graduation from the Class students were awarded
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certificates conferring on them the title of ’performer and teacher'.52
While they continued to sing in the choir, pupils in the 
Instrumental Class studied only string instruments in order that their 
voices not be damaged. After their voices had broken, however, they 
could apply to the directorate of the Kapella for permission to offer 
performance on a wind instrument as their principal study.53 In order 
to complete their training in the Instrumental Class those students who 
no longer sang in the choir received an annual stipend of two hundred 
and forty rubles from the Ministry of the Imperial Court, renewable for 
a maximum period of five years. In repayment, students were required to 
teach in the Kapella for three years after graduation from the Class: 
during this time they would be housed, fed, provided with a uniform, and 
would receive a salary of three hundred or two hundred and forty rubles, 
depending on whether they held a first or second-class certificate. 
Students would be relieved of this service only in case of illness or on 
repayment of the original sum.5*
There can be no doubt that the young instrumentalists received an 
excellent training under the careful guidance of the director and his 
assistant. Indeed the initial success of the Class was so great that on 
5 January 1884 the Tsar expressed the wish that henceforth the Kapella 
should train the musicians for the Court orchestra, which had been 
established on 30 August 1882.55 Boris Asaf’ev, who was personally 
acquainted with many of the students studying in the Kapella's 
Instrumental Class at this time, asserts:
Whether occupying humble or important positions, they 
were always first-class musicians, strong in both the
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theory and performance of music, with exceptionally 
trained [musical] ears.56
In the autumn of 1884 a pupils’ string orchestra had been formed 
under Rimsky-Korsakov's supervision and from 20 September 1885 this 
orchestra was established on a permanent basis, to work in conjunction 
with the Instrumental Class.57 This student orchestra not only trained 
the pupils in the discipline of ensemble playing but, as the orchestra 
gave several public concerts each year, provided them with valuable 
experience of performing before an audience (see Chapter 5).
Financial reasons demanded that the orchestra and, indeed, the 
Instrumental Class itself, be comprised only of string players in the 
months following its conception. Following a concert given by the 
pupils early in 1886, however, the Tsar himself expressed his wish that 
wind instruments be introduced. In a letter of 21 December 1887 to 
Nikolai Petrov, who worked in the Ministry of the Imperial Court, 
Balakirev recalled the incident:
During a visit to the Kapella on 13 February 1886 His 
Majesty the Emperor was pleased to listen to a concert 
given by the pupils of the Instrumental Class and the 
young choristers under the direction of the assistant 
director of the Kapella, State Councillor 
Rimsky-Korsakov, and having graciously approved both 
the choice of pieces and performance, was pleased to 
enquire: ’Why do you have only string instruments? You 
should also introduce wind'. As a result of His 
Majesty’s will instruction on wind instruments was
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introduced, initially on a very small scale as limited 
resources permitted, but from the summer of 1887 
instruction on all wind instruments was introduced.58 
Both Rimsky-Korsakov and Balakirev spent a great deal of time working 
with the orchestra and arranged various large symphonic works by 
composers such as Mendelssohn and Schumann for its more limited 
resources. According to Nikolai Aleksandrovich Sokolov, a pupil 
studying in the Kapella at this time:
The orchestra of the Kapella, in spite of its humble, 
uneven, student talent, was superbly trained by the 
director.59
Vladimir Yastrebtsev, biographer of Rimsky-Korsakov and a regular 
attender at the musical evenings held in the Kapella, also attested to 
the skill of the young instrumentalists:
Seeing these little boy performers, one imagined that 
one was in an enchanted fairy-tale country of 
Liliputian artists. What a gentle tone, what purity and 
what expression.60 
Indeed it would appear that the scale of their initial success led 
Balakirev, in his enthusiasm, to overestimate the capabilities of the 
young instrumentalists and, as a result, to make unreasonable demands on 
their performing skills. In a letter of 24 April 1889 Rimsky-Korsakov 
felt compelled to remonstrate with him on this point:
Note that the orchestra is already performing pieces of 
reasonable difficulty by Mendelssohn, Glinka and so on, 
but do not forget that they are, after all, pupils,
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youths, and even children, and that their performance 
cannot be like that of an adult, mature orchestra.61
While Rimsky-Korsakov*s contributions to instrumental music in the 
Court Kapella were of immense value, the most significant of his reforms 
was the establishment of a formal, structured teaching programme for the 
Precentors* Class. Although instruction in precentors' studies had been 
offered in the Kapella since 1848 (see p.33), neither L’vov nor 
Bakhmetev had devised any methodical programme for this class. In his 
Letopis' Rimsky-Korsakov describes the haphazard arrangements for 
prospective students:
Young men who wished to learn something and receive a 
precentor’s diploma travelled to the Kapella, for the 
most part from the interior of Russia, and were 
assigned to one of the four teachers of sacred singing 
for training in the subtleties [of this art]. Having 
studied with the teacher and passed an examination 
according to some vague and indefinite programme, they 
received the desired certificate and set off for the 
four corners of the globe. The entire educational 
structure, both in the Instrumental Class and in the 
training of precentors, established by the author of 
God save the Tsar. L'vov, was good for nothing.62 
The new statute, Programma regentskogo klassa pri Pridvornoi pevcheskoi 
kapelle [Programme of the precentors' class at the Court Kapella] (see 
App.4), was approved by the Ministry of the Imperial Court on 17 March 
1884,63 and in a letter to the Minister, Count Vorontsov-Dashkov, of 20
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July 1885, Sheremetev emphasised the importance of the new Class:
The Precentors' Class at the Court Kapella gives us 
the opportunity of training teachers for the whole of 
Russia, and is therefore of much wider significance 
than it may seem. Good teachers of church singing are 
of no less use to the nation than good teachers in 
country schools.
The new course was based on a five-year period of study and was similar 
in content to the course in music theory offered by the St. Petersburg 
Conservatoire. Unlike the Instrumental Class which trained only 
choristers from the Kapella itself, the Precentors' Class was also open 
to private pupils, who paid an annual tuition fee of one hundred rubles. 
Only those belonging to the Orthodox faith were admitted and no 
financial assistance was provided by the Kapella: candidates were 
required to provide their own violin, tuning-fork, textbooks and music.
Before admission to the Class prospective pupils were required to 
pass a preliminary examination: successful candidates were then accepted 
into the special one-year preparatory class where they studied 
elementary theory, harmony, solfeggio, church singing, violin, and 
piano. On successful completion of this course the student would be 
awarded the Attestat na zvanie pomoshchnika regenta [Certificate of 
assistant precentor] or, if he wished to continue his training, would be 
transferred to the first theoretical course. Choristers who chose, on 
completion of the two-year general education course undertaken by all 
pupils, to specialize in theory of music and precentors' studies rather 
than instrumental performance were also transferred to the first
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theoretical course. From this point both choristers and private 
students followed the same course.
The first and second theoretical courses, each of one year's 
duration, together made up the intermediate class. Pupils in this class 
were instructed initially in harmony and counterpoint, solfeggio, piano, 
and violin, these studies being supplemented in the second year with 
church singing, choral conducting, score reading, and church 
regulations. Pupils successfully completing the intermediate class were 
awarded the Attestat na zvanie regenta [Certificate of precentor].
The third and fourth theoretical courses together comprised the 
senior class in which students continued to study piano, score reading, 
and conducting, finally adding counterpoint and fugue, practical 
composition, composition of church music, and the history of music and 
church singing. In addition to the above subjects, students in all 
classes were required to attend the choral class where the senior 
students gained experience in conducting and rehearsing sacred and 
secular works, the choir being made up of all pupils from the 
preparatory and theoretical courses. Older students were also permitted 
to try out their own arrangements and compositions. Students 
successfully completing the senior class would be awarded the Attestat 
na zvanie regenta i uchltelva teoril muzvki i tserkovnogo penlva 
[Certificate of precentor and teacher of theory of music and church 
singing].
Certificates were also awarded to external pupils who were 
admitted, at the director's discretion, to the final examinations along 
with the choristers and private pupils studying in the Kapella. Each
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year approximately fifteen to twenty external pupils presented 
themselves for examination, while the average number of students in the 
first theoretical course was between twenty and twenty-five.6,5 
According to Andrei Rimsky-Korsakov, during the ten years of his 
father's work in the Kapella one hundred and twenty-six precentors 
graduated from the Precentors' Class: of these, thirteen were choir 
members, seventy-two were private students and forty-one were permitted 
to sit the examinations as external pupils.66
Despite the success of the Precentors’ Class Rimsky-Korsakov was 
not completely satisfied with his original programme and in 1891 
produced a revised statute.67 His principal objection to the existing 
regulations was that pupils who had studied in the Kapella for only one 
year were entitled to a third-class certificate, conferring the title of 
'assistant precentor'. Convinced that this period was insufficient for 
the adequate preparation of an assistant precentor, he approached
Balakirev on 20 May 1891 with a proposal that the third-class
certificate should be awarded on completion of two years of study.68 
All other proposed modifications were of a very minor nature. At this 
period the relationship between Balakirev and Rimsky-Korsakov, which had 
greatly deteriorated during their years of joint service in the Kapella, 
was at its most stormy and Balakirev appears to have paid little heed to 
his assistant's suggestions: I have been unable to find conclusive proof 
that the new document was approved by the Ministry of the Imperial Court
or even that Balakirev sought this approval. As the 1900 reprint of the
booklet containing the statute of the Precentors' Class gives the 1884 
version and not the revised 1891 text, however, it seems probable that
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Rimsky-Korsakov’s revisions were ignored.69
The creation of the Precentors' Class and the expansion of the 
Instrumental Class demanded that Balakirev engage a larger teaching 
staff than had previously been required (instructors engaged by the 
Kapella during this period are listed in Appendix 7). Rimsky-Korsakov 
himself taught the Instrumental Class and, when Joseph Hunke retired 
from service in 1884, took over the class in harmony and counterpoint.70 
The teaching of harmony soon engrossed him to such an extent that he 
undertook the compilation of his own textbook on the subject, which was 
completed and published in the autumn of 1884 under the title Uchebnik 
garmonii: Kurs pridvornoi kapelly. vypusk pervyi. Garmonizatsiya 
akkordami v predelakh lada (Harmony textbook: Course taught at the Court 
Kapella vol.l. Harmonization within the confines of the mode).71 A 
second volume was published together with the first in a single volume, 
under the title Uchebnik garmonii (Harmony textbook) in 1885.72
Despite his great achievements in this area, Rimsky-Korsakov's 
duties in the Kapella were not restricted solely to educational matters. 
His other activities are described by his pupil Nikolai Sokolov:
Nikolai Andreevich conducted the full student orchestra 
or worked with the orchestral groups, [and] arranged 
various pieces for pupil ensembles; as inspector he 
managed the budget for the purchase of music and the 
sale of Kapella publications ... oversaw the 
organization of the library, ordered, received, 
distributed and sent instruments for repair. He took a 
personal interest in the teachers, the pupils, whom he
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regarded as his own children, and so on.73 
Another of his pupils, Aleksandr Vyacheslavovich Ossovsky, also attests 
to the keen personal interest taken by Rimsky-Korsakov in his students: 
He concerned himself with the all-round development of 
the boys, with raising the artistic qualifications of 
the adult singers, [and] with broadening their horizons, 
showing great humanity in his attitude towards them.7A 
Both Rimsky-Korsakov and Balakirev were anxious to rid the Kapella of 
the strict 'barrack-room'75 atmosphere which had reigned there since the 
time of Fyodor L'vov, and to abolish the harsh treatment accorded the 
young choristers. Rimsky-Korsakov, in particular, concerned himself not 
only with his pupils’ progress in instrumental performance and 
theoretical subjects, but also with their attitude towards their 
studies. He was anxious to foster a deep respect and love for music in 
his students, and his strivings to this end are evident from the 
earliest days of his appointment. In the Letopis* Rimsky-Korsakov 
describes his work during the summer months of 1883, while the 
choristers were staying in Peterhof:
I worked with the young singers doing whatever I could: 
teaching elementary piano, elementary theory and 
listening to their violin and ’cello lessons, if only 
to accustom them to some degree of regular study, to 
cultivate a serious attitude towards their musical 
futures and to awaken in them a desire and love for 
art.76
The same desire is evident in a letter from Rimsky-Korsakov to Balakirev
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of 24 April 1889 in which he discusses his hopes for the Instrumental 
Class:
I set great store by the fact that the orchestral class 
would not only be useful but also, if possible, 
pleasant and enjoyable for the pupils.77 
In his reminiscences Ossovsky describes the atmosphere which reigned in 
Rimsky-Korsakov's classes:
In Nikolai Andreevich's class strictness, discipline, 
straightforwardness and simplicity ruled ... Nikolai 
Andreevich not only provided us, his pupils, with an 
education but also brought us up. He regarded the 
duties of a teacher as those of a father, friend, nurse 
and servant.78
His efforts to create an atmosphere more conducive to study were soon 
rewarded - in a letter to Kruglikov dated 28 September 1883 Rimsky- 
Korsakov wrote:
The Kapella gives me great pleasure: a noble spirit has 
appeared there - the boys study willingly and all kinds 
of [punishments such as] standing in the corner, 
kneeling and so on have practically disappeared.79
While Rimsky-Korsakov was devoting himself to educational reforms, 
Balakirev tackled the problem of the choristers' living conditions. He 
was particularly anxious that a plan for the reconstruction of the 
Kapella buildings, which had been under discussion since 15 April 
1883,80 should be approved by the Ministry of the Imperial Court and his 
tireless promotion of this project at length met with success. Work on
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the project, devised and directed by Leonid Benois, which included the 
construction of a new concert hall seating eight hundred, began on 6 
September 1886 and was completed on 15 July 1889.81 In the interim 
period the Kapella moved to a private house in Millionnaya Street, where 
precentors’ classes were held in the stables and dormitories doubled as 
instrumental classes.82
Balakirev was also determined to improve the students’ financial 
circumstances and continually petitioned the Ministry of the Imperial 
Court regarding the choristers' rights.83 The budget of the Kapella was 
generally insufficient to maintain pupils in the Instrumental Class 
until the end of the training, so that unless they were able to support 
themselves, many, even the most talented, were forced to leave before 
completing their education. On 11 October 1883, fifty years after the 
first performance of Aleksei L'vov's Russian national anthem, Balakirev 
submitted a petition to the Ministry of the Imperial Court suggesting 
that a commemorative fund be set up for the benefit of these 
choristers.8"1 He requested that the choir be permitted to give a 
concert in honour of the jubilee, the proceeds of which would form the 
basis of this fund, to be managed by the Head of the Kapella, Count 
Sheremetev. The Ministry gave its consent and the concert took place on 
28 December 1883.85 The first pupil to benefit from the new fund was 
the thirteen-year-old Vladimir Solnyshkin who appeared at the Kapella in 
November 1883 having made the journey on foot from Vladikavkaz in the 
Caucasus (a distance of two thousand kilometers!), his only possession a 
violin. Having heard him play, Balakirev and Rimsky-Korsakov resolved 
that he should stay and themselves supported him until the scholarship
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could be arranged. Their faith was well rewarded - Solnyshkin graduated 
with a first-class certificate in 1887 and was later appointed to teach 
violin in the Kapella.86
In 1891 another fund was established for the benefit of pupils in 
the Precentors' Class when the son of Gavriil Lomakin, who had held the 
post of singing teacher in the Kapella from 1848 until 1861, donated the 
publishing rights for his father’s works to the Kapella. With 
Balakirev's help, a 'Lomakin* fund of seven thousand rubles was created, 
providing scholarships for three prospective precentors.87
Like Rimsky-Korsakov, Balakirev took a personal interest in his 
young pupils: many of his former students later recalled how he would 
invite them to his home and play them the works of Chopin, Liszt or 
Schumann and emphasized the lasting impression made on them by his 
virtuosic performance.88 On one occasion he performed the entire 
programme of one of Anton Rubinstein's concerts for pupils who were 
unable to attend the concert.89 He personally assisted pupils with 
particular financial difficulties, not infrequently devoting the 
proceeds of his concert performances to their use, and helped in other 
small ways, renting a piano for one talented but impoverished student or 
purchasing a physics textbook for another.90
Despite their united aims for the Kapella and the similarity of 
their approach to educational and artistic questions, personal relations 
between Balakirev and Rimsky-Korsakov proved problematic from the 
outset. As early as 17 October 1884 Rimsky-Korsakov informed Kruglikov 
that 'Balakirev and I are increasingly distant, though we don't 
quarrel'.91 While Balakirev and Rimsky-Korsakov continued to work
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together in such close proximity matters were unlikely to improve, and 
over the following years their relationship deteriorated. For some time 
an outward display of friendship was maintained, but by 1889 even this 
was impossible. In a letter of 23 April 1889 Balakirev remonstrates 
with Rimsky-Korsakov following a public disagreement in the Kapella:
When we are alone then say whatever you wish, however 
you wish, but in the presence of the Kapella staff and 
particularly the boys, then for God’s sake restrain 
yourself.92
By 1891 Rimsky-Korsakov described the relationship as openly 
’hostile*,93 and this unpleasant working environment was one of the 
major contributing factors in his decision to retire from the Kapella in 
February 1893, by which time he would have completed ten years of 
service there. He explains this decision in the Letopis’:
Relations with Balakirev had become so strained, affairs 
in the Kapella were managed in such a muddled fashion,
I so disliked the entire staff of the Kapella, with the 
exception of the music teachers, the whole atmosphere of 
the Kapella was so steeped in gossip and partiality, 
that it was perfectly natural for me to want to get out; 
to all this can also be added my exhaustion at the time.9A 
Balakirev, however, suggested that he delay his resignation until the 
autumn as he was dismissing the inspector of general classes Aleksandr 
Nazimov, and wished Rimsky-Korsakov’s support.95 This, together with 
the illness of his daughter and the cost of sending her to the Crimea 
for a rest cure, persuaded Rimsky-Korsakov to reconsider and defer his
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resignation until February 1895, by which time he would have completed a 
total of thirty-five years in state service and would be eligible for a 
larger pension.96 At the same time, Rimsky-Korsakov*s own health was 
deteriorating - he suffered from arterial sclerosis - and working in the 
Kapella was increasingly intolerable to him. In the event he was unable 
to continue his duties until 1895 and tendered his resignation on 27 
November 1893, on grounds of illness.97 In an attempt to curb the 
ensuing speculation and gossip he explained the reasons for his decision 
in a letter to Kruglikov of 16 December 1893:
They accuse Balakirev, suspect a quarrel and so on.
The reasons for my retiral for everyone are as follows:
I feel ill and run down; I have thirty-three years 
of service behind me, and retiring as I do because of 
illness, thirty-five in all, that entitles me to a 
decent pension and an additional allowance awarded me 
by the Emperor for twenty-five years of useful musical 
activity [2,000 rubles]: I want to free myself from the 
excessive duties of service in order to have free time 
for composition, in which I want to indulge without 
overwork. Don’t these reasons seem sufficient? Now 
for you I will add that service with Balakirev in the 
devout, sanctimonious Kapella - which some rather 
suspicious characters have entered recently - is 
unbearable. [This is a reference to Konstantin 
Brazhnikov who was appointed inspector of the Kapella 
in February 1893.] My relations with Balakirev are not
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good, as you know, so naturally I always feel irritated, 
which is both unpleasant and harmful for me.98 
The court order approving his application for retiral was signed on 19 
January 1894," and the vacant post was filled by Sergei Mikhailovich 
Lyapunov (1859-1924), a graduate of the Moscow Conservatoire who had 
studied with Tchaikovsky, Taneev, and later Balakirev.100
On 20 December 1894 Balakirev also retired from the Kapella because 
of illness,101 and was awarded a pension of three thousand rubles, only 
half the sum due to him, following a ruling by the Ministry of the 
Imperial Court on his alleged ’irrational’ economic reorganization of 
Kapella affairs.102
Following Balakirev’s retiral Rimsky-Korsakov was approached by the 
Minister of the Imperial Court, Count Vorontsov-Dashkov, who offered him 
the directorship of the Kapella. The Minister hinted that he was aware 
of the personal reasons behind Korsakov's resignation, and that he 
appreciated the difficulties of working with Balakirev.103 
Nevertheless, Rimsky-Korsakov declined and from 21 December 1894 the 
duties of the director were carried out by the inspector of general 
classes in the Kapella, Konstantin Brazhnikov.104
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iii) The Court Kapella on the eve of revolution: 1895-1917
On 30 March 1895 the position of director of the Kapella was filled 
by Anton Stepanovich Arensky (1861-1906), a graduate of the St. 
Petersburg Conservatoire who had studied composition with Rimsky- 
Korsakov and harmony with Yuly Johannson,105 and had himself taught 
harmony and counterpoint at the Moscow Conservatoire since 1882. In 
1889 he had been appointed to the advisory council of the Synod School 
of Church Music and from 1888 held the directorship of the Russian 
Choral Society, founded by Karl Al’brekht in 1878; he thus had 
considerable experience of choral work prior to taking up the 
appointment at the Kapella.106
While Arensky’s musical ability and artistic leadership left 
nothing to be desired, in other respects the appointment was 
unsuccessful. Count Sheremetev had resigned on 1 January 1895107 and 
the vacant post had not been filled: thus all economic and 
administrative affairs as well as educational and musical matters now 
came under the jurisdiction of the director. Arensky, however, took 
little interest in administrative or financial questions and these 
matters were largely neglected. While he did make an attempt to improve 
the stipend awarded to students in the Instrumental Class, which was 
still insufficient for their requirements, his efforts were 
unsuccessful.108 In addition, he suffered from tuberculosis which 
necessitated spending a great deal of time at health resorts, and his 
frequent absences from St. Petersburg naturally had a detrimental effect 
on the regulation of Kapella affairs.
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Neither was Arensky anxious to introduce any educational reforms of 
his own, but was content to follow the path laid out by Balakirev and 
Rimsky-Korsakov. His principal interest was the Instrumental Class and, 
in particular, the student orchestra. Open rehearsals were introduced 
for the young instrumentalists along the lines of those held by the 
choir, in order that they might gain experience of playing before an 
audience,109 and Arensky frequently took advantage of these to 
experiment with his own compositions. Like the Instrumental Class, the 
Precentors* Class proceeded according to the statute drawn up in 1884.
The effects caused by Arensky’s absences from the Kapella were less 
detrimental to education than to the administration of the 
establishment. Under Balakirev and Rimsky-Korsakov's direction a 
competent teaching staff had been built up, the majority of whom were 
still engaged in the Kapella during Arensky's tenure (see App.7). In 
addition, the programmes for both musical and general classes were well 
established by 1895, and did not require such close supervision. 
Nevertheless, the appointment of Arensky in 1896 may be regarded as a 
sign of the beginning of the Kapella's decline.
A number of factors were to contribute to this decline, the first 
being the series of unsuccessful appointments made by the Ministry of 
the Imperial Court over the following years. The composer and pianist 
Fyodor Akimenko, who studied and then taught in the Kapella, aptly 
described Balakirev and Rimsky-Korsakov's tenure as the 'golden 
period'.110 Never again was the establishment to be led by figures who 
combined such outstanding musical talent with a deep commitment to 
education and to their pupils. Subsequent directors lacked either their
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musicality or their dedication and humanity, and in most cases their 
tenure was of such short duration as to render any significant work in 
the Kapella impossible.
Another important factor was the introduction in 1886 of a similar 
teaching programme by a rival institution. In this year the statute of 
the Moscow Synod School, which had originally opened on 15 October 1830, 
was revised.111 While the School had previously provided choristers 
from the Synod choir with a four-year training equivalent to that of an 
elementary school,112 the new curriculum was very similar to that 
offered by the Kapella. There were slight differences: less emphasis 
was placed on instrumental performance in the Synod School, while 
choristers there were expected to have a thorough knowledge of the 
unison chants in the 1772 Synod publications, and to be familiar with 
krvuk notation.113 As in the Kapella, young choristers in the Synod 
School were first assigned to an experienced singer who taught and 
rehearsed with them, thus gaining practical experience in teaching the 
basics of church singing.114
The course instituted in 1886 was intended only for the youngest 
choristers and was based on a nine-year period, with an additional 
preparatory class similar to that established by Rimsky-Korsakov.115 
The Synod choir accepted boys aged seven or eight, and choristers 
remained in the School until the age of seventeen or eighteen. A five- 
year course for the adult singers of the Synod choir was introduced on 4 
November 1889.116 Whereas the Precentors' Class in the Kapella was not 
restricted to members of the choir, the Synod accepted only its own 
choristers. Thus in addition to their studies all pupils were required
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to sing in the Uspensky Cathedral, in the Synod Church of the Twelve 
Apostles and for all services held in the presence of the imperial 
family when they visited Moscow.
The years of decline for the Kapella were those of rapid growth for 
the Synod School. This was largely due to the experience and enthusiasm 
of the staff involved in the School in its early years: the Supervisory 
Council set up to superintend musical education included Pyotr 
Tchaikovsky, Father Dmitry Razumovsky, Professor of church music at the 
Moscow Conservatoire, and Nikolai Gubert, Director of the Moscow 
Conservatoire,117 while teachers included such prominent church 
musicians as Vasily Metallov, Pavel Chesnokov, Vasily Orlov and 
Aleksandr Kastal* sky.118 As a result of both its geographical location 
and its affiliation with the church rather than a government Ministry 
the links binding it to the court were much looser than those of the 
Kapella, and thus the School was largely unaffected by the many 
repressive bureaucratic measures which so inhibited the work of its 
counterpart in St. Petersburg.
As one might have expected, relations between the two 
establishments were hostile. As early as 11 November 1886 Count 
Sheremetev complained to the Minister of the Imperial Court that 
choristers in the Synod School received larger stipends than those in 
the Kapella, and were awarded a higher grade of certificate:
The Court Kapella, as the personal choir of His 
Imperial Majesty, cannot be set lower than any other 
choir in Russia; in addition the Court Kapella is the 
only sacred music establishment to which the special
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imperial ukaz grants the [following] powers:
1. supervision of precentors of all church choirs 
throughout Russia ... not excepting even the Synod 
choir;
2. the granting of certificates to precentors to 
[enable them to] instruct choirs;
3. censorship of all sacred compositions.119 
Relations deteriorated still further in 1896 when the Synod School 
announced its intention to grant certificates to those precentors 
completing the course offered by the School,120 and the rivalry between 
the institutions was to continue until the revolution.
On 6 May 1901 the Ministry of the Imperial Court accepted Arensky's 
resignation,121 and in a reappraisal of Kapella affairs carried out at 
the time of his departure it was deemed inadvisable, in the light of his 
mismanagement, for the future director of the establishment to hold 
responsibility for both musical and administrative affairs. As a 
result, the vacant position of nachal*nik was offered to Count Aleksandr 
Dmitrievich Sheremetev (1859-1931) who took up the position on 6 May 
1901.122
Like so many of those appointed to the Kapella administration, 
Sheremetev was a military man who had studied at the Cadet School before 
serving first in the cavalry, then as adjutant to various military 
leaders. He was also a talented conductor and composer: his 
compositions were to include a Requiem for choir, soloists and orchestra 
in memory of Rimsky-Korsakov, a Fantasia for orchestra, and a number of 
sacred choral works. In 1882 he founded a symphony orchestra, and two
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years later re-established the choir founded by his ancestor Count Pyotr 
Sheremetev in the 1750's. From 1898 both choir and orchestra gave free 
public concerts, and in 1900 he established a series of 'Popular 
Symphonic Concerts', which he himself conducted. At his instigation the 
Muzvkal'noe istoricheskoe obshchestvo [Musical Historical Society] was 
formed in 1910, the activities of which included a series of free public 
lectures on the history of music, free musical theory lessons, and 
concerts given by his own choir and orchestra. Sheremetev was to hold 
the position as head of the Kapella until 1917.123
At the time of Arensky's resignation the directorship of the 
Kapella was offered to Stepan Vasil'evich Smolensky (1848-1909) who also 
took up his appointment on 6 May 1901.12A Smolensky was a graduate of 
the faculties of jurisprudence and philology of Kazan University and had 
studied violin and piano with private tutors. From the early 1870's he 
made a study of ancient church chant, publishing a survey of znamennvi 
chant, a catalogue of the musical manuscripts deposited in the library 
of the Solovetsky monastery, and a method of church singing. In 1889 he 
settled in Moscow, taking up the post of Professor of history of church 
music at the Conservatoire after the death of Dmitry Razumovsky, and at 
the same time took over the direction of both the Synod choir and the 
Synod School of Church Music, a position which he had declined in 
1886.125 His success in these appointments, in particular his 
achievements at the Synod School, drew him to the attention of the court 
and led to his appointment to the Kapella.
It soon became apparent that Arensky had neglected not only 
administrative and educational affairs but also the choir itself, the
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quality of which had deteriorated as a result. Although Balakirev had 
not himself conducted the choir, he had attended rehearsals regularly, 
assisting and advising the instructors. Arensky, on the other hand, had 
delegated all responsibility for choral training to the singing teachers 
and his inattention had resulted in a decline in the standard of 
performance. In a letter to Count Sheremetev of 20 July 1901 Smolensky 
described the inadequacies of the singers:
My observations of the basses and tenors of the Court 
Kapella have fully convinced me of a serious decline 
and of the complete ignorance of these singers, not 
only in correct intonation, but even, shameful to say, 
of the music itself, of the simplest scales, the 
easiest intervals, even of the Oblkhod.126 
Although traditionally only precentors who had themselves been trained 
in the Kapella were permitted to work with the choir, Smolensky obtained 
the consent of the Ministry of the Imperial Court for the recruitment of 
several of his former pupils from the Synod school - Aleksandr 
Chesnokov, Pavel Tolstyakov and Mikhail Klimov - to undertake choral 
training,127 and he himself devoted his attention not to the 
Instrumental Class, as his predecesors had done, but to the Precentors' 
Class.
During his brief tenure, Smolensky introduced no educational 
reforms, but followed the statute drawn up for the Precentors' Class by 
Rimsky-Korsakov, as Arensky had done. However it seems likely that 
greater emphasis fell on subjects which had previously been regarded as 
of secondary importance. In an article published in the journal
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Regentskoe 1 khorovoe delo in 1915 Smolensky tackled the question of 
what a precentor should know:
Apart from a clear practical knowledge of the order 
of service, the use of the chant books, how to find 
the place easily and not lose his presence of mind, 
he must know all the eight-tone chants in their proper 
harmonic arrangements and all the pieces included in 
the choir's repertoire extremely well. This excellent 
knowledge must be combined with a clear understanding 
of the harmonic structure of all these compositions.128 
It seems probable, therefore, that Smolensky paid greater attention to 
the teaching of church history and church regulations than his 
predecessors, who were familiar principally with secular institutions.
Like that of the Precentors’ Class, the programme of the 
Instrumental Class remained unaltered, although a change was made in the 
financial basis of the class: from 1 March 1902 all pupils of the 
Instrumental Class were maintained using funds from the Treasury of the 
Ministry of the Imperial Court, rather than from the Kapella's own 
funds.129 It is clear from the correspondence between Smolensky and 
Sheremetev that the Kapella's budget had long been insufficient for the 
needs of the Instrumental Class: in a letter of 30 November 1901 
Smolensky complained that the wind instruments used in the Class were 
old and hindered progress.130 In reply Sheremetev sent thirteen 
instruments from his own orchestra for the pupils' use.131 As the 
number of students attending this class was continually increasing (see 
App.8), the new measure was of great benefit to the Kapella.
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Had Smolensky's tenure been of longer duration It is probable that, 
with his experience from the Synod School, he would have accomplished a 
great deal in the Kapella. As a result of the stifling bureaucratic 
atmosphere, however, Smolensky held the directorship for only two years. 
The close links between court and Kapella and the interference of the 
Ministry of the Imperial Court in the running of affairs greatly 
oppressed him, and he could not reconcile himself with the back- 
stabbing, deviousness and favouritism of the court officials. Lyudmila 
Korabel'nikova states that a disagreement with Count Aleksandr 
Sheremetev was the cause of his departure.132 I have, however, found no 
evidence to support this view. In a letter to Mamont Dal'sky of 5 June 
1902, a year after taking up the appointment, Smolensky writes:
My new position is very difficult owing to the amount 
of meanness, intrigue and every kind of spite.133 
In his reminiscences of Smolensky the violinist and trombonist Ivan 
Lipaev recalls a conversation which paints a similar picture:
I have nowhere further to go ... Everything pains my 
heart ... It is scarcely possible to beat out the
«yew
dullness and ignorance of the Kapella staff/with a 
truncheon. They are used to the sweets of Balakirev.
They are trained to expect unmerited crumbs. I cannot 
give them to them. We are on different paths.
Everything goes against me.13A 
There is no mention of any break with Sheremetev.
Smolensky left the Kapella on 17 August 1903135 and in the 
following weeks the Kapella underwent yet another administrative
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reorganization.136 In view of the increasingly unsettled political 
situation it was feared that the Kapella might become infiltrated with 
revolutionary ideas and, to combat this, it was deemed necessary to 
strengthen the administration. From 15 August 1903 it was decreed that 
all organizational and administrative questions would be dealt with by 
the nachal*nik [head]. The post of upravlyayushchii [director] was 
abolished and that of pomoshchnik nachal*nika [assistant head] was 
created. To him was entrusted the daily supervision of affairs and 
responsibility for all musical and educational matters. The title 
pomoshchnik upravlvavushchego [assistant director] was also abolished, 
and that of lnspektor [inspector] used in its stead, a change which did 
not affect the duties attached to the post.137 The actual rehearsal and 
conducting of the choir was entrusted to the singing teachers and their 
assistants.
From 1904 until 1906 the post of assistant head of the Kapella was 
held by Nikolai Semenovich Klenovsky (1857-1915), a graduate of Moscow 
conservatoire, who had studied composition with Tchaikovsky. Having 
occupied the posts of conductor at the Bol’shoi Theatre in Moscow (1883- 
93) and director of the Conservatoire in Tbilisi (1893-1902), Klenovsky 
first entered the service of the Kapella in February 1902 when he was 
offered the post of assistant director.138
There is no evidence of educational or administrative innovations 
during Klenovsky*s tenure, and it would appear that teaching methods and 
choral training continued as before. The increasing instability of the 
political situation was reflected in the closed, repressive atmosphere 
of the Kapella; creativity was stifled and musical affairs stagnated.
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Frequent changes in the administration effectively destroyed the 
possibility of creating the stability necessary for the further 
development of musical education and of the choir itself.
Early in 1906 the position of assistant head was offered to the 
music critic and composer Nikolai Feopemtovich Solov’ev (1846-1916).139 
From 1874 Solov’ev had taught theory of music at the Conservatoire in 
St. Petersburg, having himself studied there with Nikolai Zaremba, and 
was appointed Professor of Composition at the Conservatoire in 1885, a 
post which he held until 1909.1*° Solov'ev was a close friend of 
Aleksandr Sheremetev and the two had worked together in the organization 
of concerts of f o l k - m u s i c . M a n y  of his critical articles, 
principally operatic reviews, were published in the journals Muzvkal*nvi 
sezon. Muzvkal*nvi mir and Novoe Vremva.1*2
Solov'ev’s tenure as assistant head of the Kapella saw various 
changes in the statute and programme of the Precentors’ Class, the most 
significant of which being the closure of the Class to private pupils in 
1907.143 As early as 1903 legislation had been introduced which 
required all those entering the Kapella to produce a certificate 
attesting to their political reliability. Following the unsuccessful 
uprising in 1905 fear of sedition had reached new levels among court 
officials, and the Kapella, notorious for its severe, repressive regime 
and claustrophobic atmosphere was an ideal breeding ground for suspicion 
and distrust. In a letter to the Minister of the Imperial Court dated 
23 May 1907 (no.462) Sheremetev expressed the fears of the 
administration:
Pupils from the choir study in the Precentors’ Class
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together with private pupils. These private pupils are 
accepted into the Class without any consideration of 
their trustworthiness and spend a great deal of time 
outwith the supervision of the Kapella administration.
In these circumstances an element dangerous in its 
political attitude may penetrate amongst the pupils of 
the Kapella, especially in the present anxious times.145 
In the current political climate, such a warning was unlikely to go 
unheeded. The resolution to close the doors of the Kapella to private 
students was quickly passed and henceforth the Kapella, like the Synod 
School, would allow only its own choristers to receive musical training. 
In accordance with this decision a temporary statute was drawn up, 
laying out the conditions of study in the class:
1. From September 1907 acceptance of private pupils to 
all courses of the Precentors' Class is discontinued;
2. Pupils studying in the Class during the academic 
year 1906/7 have the right to complete their 
precentors' education and take the examinations for 
certificates of all classes, on the conditions and 
according to the rules set out in the imperially- 
sanctioned Statute of the Precentors’ Class of 17 
March 1884;
3. Pupils of the Precentors* Class remaining [in the 
Kapella] to complete their education do not have 
the right to repeat a year in any course and, in 
case of failing the transfer examinations to the
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next course, must leave the Precentors* Class;
4. The teaching programme for pupils completing their 
precentors* education remains the same as was the 
case in the 1884 Statute of this Class;
5. A pupil pays 100 rubles a year for training, 
payments are made six months in advance;
6. Pupils must have their own violin and accessories, 
tuning-fork, text-books and music necessary for the 
course;
7. Pupils are expected to carry out all disciplinary 
rules drawn up by the directorate of the Kapella;
8. Pupils completing their training and attaining not 
less than 4 in their principal subjects (according 
to the five-mark system, where 5 is the highest 
mark) and not less than 3 in their other subjects 
are awarded certificates of three classes from the 
Court Kapella: a) students completing the 
preparatory class - third-class certificate and 
title 'assistant precentor*; b) students completing 
the preparatory, first and second (theoretical) 
courses - second-class certificate and title 
'precentor', and c) students completing the full 
course - first-class certificate and title 'teacher 
of church singing and theory of music.146
The prohibition of private students was included in the new Statute 
which was drawn up the following year and granted imperial approval on 4
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October 1908 (see App.5).147 While the basic structure of the 
Precentors’ Class was not altered by this document, conditions differed 
slightly from those set out in the 1884 Statute. The duration of the 
full Precentors' Class was now reduced to four years, pupils having 
already completed the two-year general class obligatory for all young 
choristers. On graduation certificates were awarded as before.
Graduates wishing to open private precentors' classes, however, had to 
apply to the Kapella for a special certificate attesting to their 
ability to teach this subject. External students, aged sixteen years or 
over, were permitted to sit the final examinations at the discretion of 
the administration, and on payment of the sum of twenty rubles.
Simultaneously, the programme of the Precentors’ Class was
subjected to minor revisions. Methods of voice training and basic 
teaching skills were introduced into the curriculum, the omission of 
which had drawn criticism for Rimsky-Korsakov's teaching programme.148 
According to the reminiscences of his pupil Nikolai Cherepnin:
Professor Solov'ev was very cordial in his relations 
with his pupils, worked very meticulously in class, but 
he had little of that internal enthusiasm which always 
transfers itself to the pupil, and his teaching was 
somewhat official.149 
On 16 March 1912 Solov'ev resigned and Khristofor Nikolaevich Grozdov 
was promoted from inspector, a post which he had held since 1904, to 
assistant head.lso This period of the Kapella's history is of little 
interest. The growing uncertainty of the political climate had led to
the curtailment of Kapella activities: an atmosphere of suspicion and
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mistrust reigned, and the choristers were subjected to even closer 
scrutiny by the Tsarist police. Such conditions did not favour artistic 
development or foster creativity.
Following the events of 1917 the Kapella could no longer exist in 
its former state: to the end it had remained the personal choir of the 
Tsar and, with the removal of Nicholas II, the reason for its very 
existence was gone. That an establishment which had enjoyed such a 
close relationship with the imperial court should have survived at all 
is indeed remarkable, and its continued existence should be attributed 
to Lenin’s Commissar for Education, Anatoly Lunacharsky, who supported 
the work of the Kapella, describing it as 'the pearl of pre­
revolutionary choral art' and saving it from probable destruction.151
Over the next five years the Kapella was to exist under a variety 
of titles: on 3 August 1918 it was renamed the Petrogradskava narodnava 
khorovava akademiva [Petrograd people's choral academy];152 on 1 July 
1922 it became the Gosudarstvennava kapella [State Kapella],153 and then 
on 19 October 1922 became the Gosudarstvennava akademicheskaya kapella 
[State Academic Kapella].154 To mark the one hundred and fiftieth 
anniversary of Glinka's birth on 27 May 1954 it was finally named the 
Gosudarstvennava akademicheskaya kapella imeni M. I. Glinka [State 
Kapella named after M. I. Glinka], the name by which it is still known 
today.155
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Chapter 3: The Development of Court Chant in Historical and Liturgical 
Context
i) Musical elements in the liturgy of the Russian Orthodox Church
According to the accepted legend the foundation of the Russian Orthodox 
Church dates back to the year 988 when the people of Kievan Rus* 
officially adopted the Byzantine form of Christianity on the orders of 
the Grand Duke Vladimir Svyatoslavich. From this date the Russian 
church became a metropolitanate of the Church of Constantinople, with 
its leaders elected by the authorities in the mother church.1 It is 
clear from the earliest surviving manuscripts, dating from the late 
eleventh century, that in embracing the new religion the Russians 
adopted both the rituals and service-books of the Byzantine rite, 
translating them into their current language, now known as Old Slavonic 
or Church Slavonic, with little or no alteration.2 Liturgical practices 
changed little over the centuries and, discounting various insignificant 
regional differences, the same liturgy and offices are used throughout 
the Eastern Orthodox Church, both Greek and Russian, to this day.
The Orthodox liturgical year is organized according to a series of 
cycles - annual, weekly, and daily - which commemorate events in the 
life of Christ, the Virgin Mary and various saints. The calendar 
followed is the Old Style or Julian calendar which was in general use in 
Russia until 1918: in the eighteenth century this calendar lagged eleven 
days behind the Gregorian calendar used in western Europe, in the 
nineteenth century the difference increased to twelve days, and in the
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twentieth to thirteen days. The annual liturgical cycle comprises a 
series of Great and Lesser Feasts, the most important of which is Paskha 
or Easter. This is a movable feast, falling on a different date each 
year, and so its position in the church calendar determines the dates of 
several of the other principal feasts of the Orthodox year, the Great 
Feasts of Our Lord: Palm Sunday, the Ascension, and Pentecost. The 
remaining Great Feasts of Our Lord - the Elevation of the Cross (14 
September), the Nativity of Christ (25 December), the Theophany (the 
baptism of Christ - 6 January), and the Transfiguration (6 August) - are 
immovable. Next in importance are the Feasts of the Mother of God: the 
Annunciation (25 March), the Nativity of the Mother of God (8 
September), the Presentation of the Mother of God in the Temple (21 
November), the Presentation of the Lord in the Temple (the Purification 
- 2 February), and the Assumption (the Dormition - 15 August), all of 
which are also immovable.3
The liturgy is also governed by the weekly cycle in which each day 
celebrates a particular saint or event: Sunday commemorates the 
Resurrection; Monday - the angelic host; Tuesday - St. John the Baptist; 
Wednesday - Mary and the cross; Thursday - St. Nicholas; Friday - the 
cross; Saturday - the saints and the dead.* Particular hymns are 
appointed for each day in accordance with this cycle.
Of the nine offices in the liturgical day only three are of musical 
significance: Velikaya vechernva [Vespers], Utrenva [Matins] and 
Bozhestvennaya liturgiya [Divine Liturgy]. On Saturday evenings and on 
the eves of major feasts Vespers and Matins are celebrated together in a 
service known as Vsenoshchnoe bdenie. the All-Night Vigil. Each of
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these services contains extended musical elements which will be examined 
below. While in larger cathedrals or monasteries sections of the 
remaining offices (Compline, Nocturn, First Hour, Third Hour, Sixth 
Hour, Ninth Hour) may be chanted, in general the greater part of their 
text is simply intoned by the officiating priest.
The liturgical day begins at sunset in the Orthodox Church and so 
the first office is Vespers. As in other Christian rites, most notably 
that of the Roman Catholic Church, the elements of the service can be 
divided into the Ordinaries, which are unchanging, and the Propers, 
which are determined according to the liturgical calendar. Musically, 
all these services are comprised of a series of extended canticles, 
psalms, graduals, troparia or short hymns, and brief responses. In the 
schemes which follow I have included only the more extended musical 
elements and have omitted the short responses such as 'Lord have mercy' 
which frequently punctuate the prayers read by the priest or deacon.5 
It should be noted that there is a discrepancy in the numbering of the 
psalms as they are presented in the Russian psalter and in the 
Authorized Version: in the Russian psalter the ninth and tenth psalms 
(AV) are combined as Psalm 9, and Psalm 147 (AV) is divided into Psalms 
146 and 147, therefore appropriate adjustment must be made. In citing 
the psalms the number given first is that of the Russian psalter and the 
number in brackets corresponds with that given in the Authorized Version 
and the Book of Common Prayer.
Musical elements in the office of Vespers 
Psalm 103 (104): Blagoslovi. dushe mova. Gospoda [Praise the Lord, 0 my
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soul]
Antiphon: Blazhen muzh [Blessed is the man] (portions of Psalms 1 and 2) 
Psalms 140, 141 (141, 142): Polozhi, Gospodi. okhranu ustam moim [Set a 
watch, 0 Lord, before my mouth]
Canticles appointed for the day
Hymn to the Mother of God
Hymn: Svete tikhii [0 peaceful light]
Gradual appointed for the day 
Canticles appointed for the day
Song of Simeon: Nyne otpushchaeshi raba Tvoego [Now lettest Thou Thy 
servant depart]
The Lord’s Prayer: Otche nash [Our Father]
Troparion: Bogoroditse Devo. raduisva [Rejoice, 0 Virgin Mother of God],
or hymn appointed for the feast
Musical elements in the office of Matins 
Psalm 3 (3): Gospodi! kak umnozhills, vragi moi [Lord, how are they
increased that trouble me]
Psalm 37 (38): Gospodi! ne v yarosti Tvoel oblichal menya [Put me not to 
rebuke, 0 Lord]
Psalm 62 (63): Bozhe! Tv Bog moi [0 God, thou art my God]
Psalm 87 (88): Gospodi, Bozhe spaseniya moego [0 Lord God of my 
salvation]
Psalm 102 (103): Blagoslovi. dushe mova. Gospoda [Praise the Lord, 0 my 
soul]
Psalm 142 (143): Gospodi! uslvsh* molitvu movu [0 Lord, hear my prayer]
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Troparlon: Bog GospocT [God is the Lord]
Hymns appointed for the day
Verses from psalms 134, 135 (135, 136): Khvalite imya Gospodne [Praise 
the name of the Lord]
Troparion: Blagosloven esi. Gospodi [Blessed art Thou, 0 Lord]
Antiphon: Ot yunosti moeya [From my youth]
Graduals appointed for the day
Prokimen: Voskresenie Khristogo videvshe [Having beheld the 
Resurrection]
Psalm 50 (51): Pomilui mya, Bozhe [Have mercy on me 0 God]
Canticles appointed for the day
Magnificat: Velichit dusha mova Gospoda [My soul doth magnify the Lord] 
Great Doxology: Slava v vvshnvkh Bogu [Glory to God in the highest] 
Troparia appointed for the day 
Gradual: Mnogiya leta [Many years]
The most important service in the Orthodox Church is that of Divine 
Liturgy. This term refers only to the Eucharist itself - equivalent to 
the Eucharist in the Roman Catholic Church - and comprises the anaphora 
or prayers of consecration read at the altar during the singing of the 
opening psalms, followed by the communion itself and the dismissal.6
There are three liturgies in use within the Russian Orthodox 
Church. The first is the Liturgy of St. John Chrysostom which is used 
on ordinary feasts, on Sundays, and on weekdays. The second is the 
Liturgy of St. Vasily the Great which is celebrated ten times each year: 
Christmas, Epiphany, the Feast of St. Vasily (1 January), on all the
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Sundays in Lent (with the exception of Palm Sunday), on Thursday of Holy 
Week, on Easter Eve and on other major feasts.7 While the structure of 
this liturgy differs little from that of St. John Chrysostom, the 
initial anaphora are much longer, necessitating a more extended setting 
of the psalms.8 The third liturgy used is the Liturgy of the Pre- 
Sanctified Host, attributed to St. Gregory the Great of Rome, which 
takes the form of the Vespers service followed by the Liturgy of St.
John Chrysostom, omitting those verses which occur between the offertory 
and the Lord's prayer.9 This third liturgy is celebrated on Wednesdays 
and Fridays during Lent and on the first three days of Holy Week when no 
consecration of bread and wine takes place but communion is given from 
elements consecrated on the previous Sunday.10
Structurally the liturgy falls into three sections: the Office of 
Preparation, the Liturgy of the Word, and the Eucharist. Of these, only 
the second and third involve musical elements. While the anaphora and a 
number of the verses differ in each of the three liturgies used, the 
musical structure of each is virtually identical, and the service is 
more constant than Vespers or Matins, being less dependent on the annual 
and weekly cycles.
Musical elements in the office of Divine Liturgy 
Psalm 102 (103): Blagoslovi. dushe mova. Gospoda [Bless the Lord, 0 my 
soul]
Psalm 145 (146): Khvali. dushe mova. Gospoda [Praise the Lord, 0 my 
soul]
Hymn of Justinian: Edinorodnvi Syne [Only-begotten Son]
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Antiphon: Vo Tsarstvii Tvoem pomyani nas [In thy kingdom remember us 
Lord]
Antiphons appointed for the day
Hymn: Priidite, poklonimsya [Come let us worship]
Troparia and kondaki appointed for the day
Trisagion: Svyatyi Bozhe, Svyatyi Krepkii [Holy God, Holy and Strong] 
Prokimni appointed for the day
Song of the Cherubim: Izhe Kheruvimy [Those who are the cherubim]
Credo: Veruyu [I believe]
Anaphora: Milost* mira [Peace of the world]; Dostoino i pravedno [It is 
meet and right]; Svyat. S w a t . Svyat Gospod* [Holy, holy, holy Lord]; 
Tebe poem [We praise thee]; Dostoino est* [Meet it is]; 0 Tebe 
raduetsva. Blagodatnaya. vsvakava tvar* [Every creature rejoices in 
you, Mother of God]
The Lord’s Prayer: Otche nash [Our Father]
Communion anthem: Khvalite Gospoda s nebes [Praise the Lord from Heaven] 
Troparion: Blagosloven Gryadyi [Blessed is the sinner]
Troparion: Da ispolnvatsya usta nasha [Let our mouths be filled]
Psalm 33 (34): Blagoslovlyu Gospoda [I will alway give thanks unto the 
Lord]
Gradual: Mnogiya leta [Many years]
While the above-mentioned elements are those most commonly given a 
more extended musical treatment, it must be noted that services varied 
extensively in their musical content. It was not unusual for one of the 
most important antiphons to be recited on a single note, or a short,
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insignificant response to be given an extremely elaborate setting with 
no liturgical justification.
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ii) A brief history of church chant: 988-1796
It is now generally accepted that in 988 the Slavs adopted not only the 
liturgy and ritual of the Eastern Orthodox Church but also many of the 
Byzantine chants, which were introduced by Greek and Bulgarian 
singers.11 This is supported by the fact that the neumatic notation 
found in the earliest extant Russian musical manuscripts is very closely 
related to an early stage of the Coislin system of the Byzantine 
neumatic notation, a Palestinian system which was used until the late 
twelfth century.12 Special schools were soon established in Russian 
monasteries to instruct singers in the performance of this neumatic 
notation, and under Russian influence the Byzantine chant quickly 
acquired a Slavonic character. As the Russian Orthodox Church developed 
a sense of its own identity, the new Slavonic characteristics became 
more pronounced. Links with Byzantium gradually loosened and in 1448 
the Russian church became autocephalous, its metropolitans no longer 
elected by church leaders in Constantinople but by a council of Russian 
hierarchs.13 Thus direct ties with Byzantium were effectively severed.
As Byzantine influence waned, the neumatic notation continued to 
develop and the modified system acquired the Russian name znamennyi 
notation, derived from the word znamva meaning 'sign'. Appearing in 
chant books as early as the twelfth century, znamennyi chant is the 
oldest of the various bodies of chant used in the Russian Orthodox 
Church, and the melodies thus notated are very similar to those of the 
Greek rite.14 The znamennyi chants adhere to the system of osmoglasie 
or eight tones, equivalent to the Byzantine oktoechos. These tones, or
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glasy, are neither modes nor scales but collections of melodic formulae 
called popevki. Each tone comprises a number of popevki or melodic 
patterns of varying length which can be grouped into three categories: 
intonations, reciting tones, and cadences. Popevki from each of these 
categories, appropriate to the particular tone, are then combined to 
create the composed chant melody. All eight tones are contained in the 
liturgical scale (see ex.l).
Ex.l: Liturgical scale
The correlation between the Byzantine osmoglasie and the eight modes 
used in the western church is evident: each system has finals on D, E, F 
and G and has both authentic and plagal forms. The numbering of the 
modes or tones within each system differs, however: in the western 
system authentic and plagal forms alternate, whereas in that of 
Byzantium the four authentic forms precede the four plagal.
In the Russian Orthodox Church, as in all Eastern Christian 
churches, an eight-week tone cycle is used, each tone being set for one 
week. The cycle of tones governs only certain musical elements within 
the daily services, namely the troparia or hymns for the day, the 
kontakia - poetic narrative elaborations on Biblical texts, stikhera or 
canticles, prokimena or graduals, and alleluias. Each of these 
categories of hymn thus has eight melodies which change from week to
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week, beginning with a Tone 1 melody on the second Sunday after 
Pentecost and ending with a Tone 8 melody on the fifth Sunday of Lent.15 
Every major feast is also associated with a particular tone which 
overrules the usual tone for the week.
During the fifteenth century the definitive order of service was 
established and, for the first time, znamennyi chants used in churches 
throughout the country were gathered together and ordered to form the 
first Obikhod - a collection of the most important and most commonly 
used znamennyi melodies, set out in accordance with the liturgical 
calendar.15 Until the end of the sixteenth century these chants changed 
very little. Chant melodies dating from this time tend to be largely 
syllabic, recitative patterns on a single note, although melismas of 
more than three notes are occasionally found on key liturgical words or 
at cadences. Melodic motion is generally conjunct and leaps greater 
than a third are relatively rare.
Several other categories of chant were commonly used in the Russian 
Orthodox Church in addition to the znamennyi chant. In 1441 we find the 
first mention in the chronicles of demestvennyi chant, a name derived 
from the Russian demestvennik meaning ’precentor’.17 Unlike the older 
znamennyi form these chants did not follow the system of osmoglasie (and 
so did not appear in the Obikhod) and thus had a much greater degree of 
melodic freedom. Here the vocal writing is virtuosic: melodic 
intricacies combine with considerable rhythmic complexity and richly- 
ornamented extended melismas. The intricacy and brilliance of this 
chant has led scholars to the conclusion that it was intended not for 
unison choral performance like the znamennyi chant, but for performance
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by trained soloists. It is most probable, therefore, that it would have 
been heard only in the larger cathedrals which could boast trained 
singers.
Another important category is that of Kievan chant, a regional 
variant of znamennyi chant, which developed in the late sixteenth 
century as a result of the political supremacy of Poland and Lithuania 
in western Russia following the 1569 Treaty of Lublin. Greatly 
influenced by Roman Catholic church music (both Poland and Lithuania 
were predominantly Roman Catholic countries), this chant displays 
characteristics commonly seen in western-European sacred music of the 
time: use is made of contrasting sections, and alternation between 
recitative passages and sections of more melodic writing is typical. 
Melodically and rhythmically more simple than the demestvennyi melodies, 
this variant is nevertheless more complex than the original znamennyi 
chant.
Other principal categories of chant used in Orthodox services 
include Greek and Bulgarian chants transcribed from the performance of 
foreign singers in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries. These 
syllabic chants are very simple both melodically and rhythmically and, 
like the znamennyi chants, were probably intended for choral unison 
performance. The Kievan, Bulgarian and Greek chants were all based on 
the eight-tone system.
By the end of the sixteenth century znamennyi chant had undergone a 
series of changes. The meaning of the neumatic notation had altered so 
radically that it now bore very little resemblance to that of Byzantium: 
neumes were no longer simply a memory aid for singers, indicating only
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relative pitch, but now referred to specific modes, fixed pitches, and 
set melodic patterns.18 Current trends in performance practice lent 
themselves to certain abuses. Singers at this time increasingly adopted 
the habit of inserting elaborate, highly melismatic passages (fitv) into 
the original syllabic chants in order to highlight certain words,19 and 
by the end of the sixteenth century this practice had produced an 
entirely new and distinctive category of melismatic chant known as 
bol’shoi znamennyi or ’great’ znamennyi to distinguish it from the 
original malyi or ’little’ znamennyi chant, which was often little more 
than a recitative pattern on a single note. While in itself this 
elaboration and embellishment of the traditional melodies had no 
detrimental effect on their musical value, the trend was to result in a 
serious abuse of the liturgical chant. Naturally, as the inserted fitv 
became increasingly complex and protracted, the duration of the service 
gradually lengthened and, to compensate for this, singers adopted the 
practice of beginning each hymn before the preceding one had ended.20
uuosloxV the resultant overlap made a nonsense
of the liturgical text so that it was impossible for the listener to 
follow the words of the prayers.
The other principal abuse during the late sixteenth century was the 
widespread practice of khonomiva - the transliteration of mute letters 
into the vowels ’e’ and ’o' - which evolved as a result of the placing 
of neumatic signs not only above voiced vowels and syllables but also 
over unvoiced letters such as hard and soft signs.21 Like the 
overlapping of chants, the new pronunciation caused the distortion of 
words which led to calls for a reform of text and music.
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The seventeenth century was a period of transition for Russian 
church chant and witnessed several important reforms. In 1651 a 
pamphlet was written and published by the monk Euphrosinius entitled 
Skazanie o razlichnvkh eresekh i khuleniikh na Gospoda Bog i na 
Prechistuvu Bogoroditsu. soderzhimvkh ot nevideniva v znamennvkh knigakh 
[An account of various heresies and blasphemies against the Lord our God 
and the Blessed Virgin, which are Mamtained from ignorance in the 
znamennyi books].22 This pamphlet, in which Euphrosinius denounces the 
abuses which had grown up in the preceding hundred years, in particular 
the corruption of text, was welcomed by many including the highly 
influential Patriarch Nikon. Nikon strongly favoured a reform of the 
old liturgical books and of the church ritual, and at his instigation a 
commission was set up in the 1660’s to ’correct’ the existing notated 
chants. The commission, headed by the theorist Aleksandr Mezenets, 
achieved a great deal: the practice of khonomlva was banned, the 
melodies were altered to fit the revised pronunciation, and great care 
was taken to preserve the original neumatic notation. In addition, an 
Azbuka znamennago peniva [Handbook of znamennyi chant] was compiled to 
explain this notation to the singers.23
Anti-reform feeling was equally intense, and a great many priests 
and believers regarded the alteration of the ancient books and ritual as 
a secularization of the sacred rites, a blasphemy induced by the 
heretical Roman Catholics. Despite the strength of their feeling these 
adherents to the old practices, or Old Believers [Staroobryadtsy1 as 
they were known, could not match the power of the Patriarch and a large 
number were sent into exile in northern Russia, taking with them the
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chants in their original form.
For the next hundred years revised chant melodies continued to 
circulate in manuscript copies. The earliest printed volumes of chant 
date from the late eighteenth century and were published by the Holy 
Governing Synod - an ecclesiastical administrative body run by state 
officials appointed by the Tsar, created on the abolition of the 
Patriarchate by Peter the Great in 1721.2A Around 1767 a clerk in the 
Moscow Synodal Typography, Stepan Ivanovich Byshkovsky, submitted a 
petition to the Synod requesting permission to publish a series of 
volumes of liturgical chant.25 Although permission was initially 
refused, Byshkovsky continued to argue his case and his efforts were at 
length successful: on 15 June 1769 an ukaz was issued by the Synod 
approving the publication of four volumes of chant.26
In compiling the new chant books Byshkovsky collaborated with a 
number of the senior priests and singers of the Synod choir who 
continued to perform the chants as notated in the musical manuscripts 
from the time of Aleksandr Mezenets.27 Unlike the Kapella in St. 
Petersburg, the Synod choir had not come under the direction of foreign 
musicians during the eighteenth century and thus had preserved the 
ancient traditions to a much greater extent. The four volumes, which 
presented the chant melodies in square-note or Kievan notation in c-clef 
on a five-line stave, were published between the summer of 1770 and June 
1772 under the following titles:
1. Obikhod notnago peniva [Obikhod in musical notation];
2. Oktoikh notnago peniva rOktoikh in musical notation];
3. Irmologii notnago peniva [Hiermologion in musical notation];
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4. Prazdniki notnago peniya [Feasts in musical notation].
Collectively the Synod chant books contained melodies for the 
entire liturgical year. In the Obikhod the most important znamennyi 
chants were laid out in accordance with the daily sequence of services, 
beginning with Vespers and ending with Divine Liturgy. This volume 
included not only the znamennyi chants for the Ordinary and portions of 
the Propers for a number of the major feasts but also a small number of 
Kievan and Greek chants. The longer canticles, graduals, and many hymns 
for Sunday services were presented in the Oktoikh or Book of Eight 
Tones. This collection included eight sets of the kanons and hymns sung 
during Vespers, Compline, Nocturn and Matins for each day in the week. 
The Irmologii [Hiermologion] contained a large number of irmosy - brief 
canticles found within the kanons - set to some of the oldest znamennyi 
chants. The chants for the nine great immovable feasts were to be found 
in the Prazdniki.
In addition to their importance in bringing together all the chants 
for the liturgical year, these new publications were of immense value in 
several other respects. Since the schism within the Church in the 
1660's the old chants had been largely neglected, and sacred music was 
dominated by Polish and Italian musical forms (see Chapter 4). Many 
churches lacked a choir of sufficient size and skill to perform the 
complex Xtalianate concertos which were heard in the imperial churches 
and gladly hailed the publication of a body of chant intended for unison 
choral performance which was within their capabilities. With the 
publication of the Synod books interest in the old chants was rekindled.
The Synod publications thus rapidly established themselves as the
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authoritative and definitive collection of chants for the liturgical 
year: within a short time copies could be found in virtually every 
church. These books were to form the basis for the numerous chant 
harmonizations of the nineteenth century which will be discussed later 
in this chapter.
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iii) Bortnyansky and Court Chant
The late eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries saw the emergence of 
a new category of church chant - prldvornyl or ’court' chant. This body 
of chant, which originated in the Court Kapella, comprised a collection 
of simplified and abbreviated melodies from the other chant systems, 
principally znamennyi. Kievan, and Greek. In this new form, almost all 
melodic elaboration was eliminated and chants were performed in basic 
improvised harmony, forming a kind of chordal recitative. Through the 
publication and enforced adoption of volumes of harmonized chant, the 
Kapella was to play a leading role in the promotion of the ancient 
church melodies, both in their own right and as the basis for polyphonic 
church music, throughout the nineteenth century. The new pridvornvi 
chant was to form the basis for these publications.
The first of the Kapella publications dates from the early 
nineteenth century. It seems probable that prior to this new 
publication the chants used in the Kapella were passed on from 
generation to generation according to aw oral tradition. In memoirs 
and correspondence of the period there is no mention of singers using 
the Synod publications, although the director and singing teachers were 
undoubtedly aware of this important edition. In 1814, Dmitry 
Bortnyansky was commissioned by Alexander I to compile a setting of the 
liturgy for use in the imperial churches.23 The result was a volume 
entitled Prostoe penie bozhestvennoi llturgii zlatoustago izdrevle 
poedinomu predaniyu upotreblvaemoe prl Vysochaishem dvore [Simple chant 
for the Divine Liturgy of St. John Chrysostom traditionally used at the
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Imperial Court from the earliest times], Bortnyansky’s liturgy, a two- 
part setting of the chants most commonly sung in the imperial churches, 
was first published in August 1814 when the firm of H. J. Dal’mas in St. 
Petersburg produced one hundred and thirty eight copies for use at the 
court.29 The following year a further three thousand six hundred were 
published at the treasury’s expense in the military printing house under 
the direction of Vasily Pyadyshev,30 and were distributed around the 
parishes in accordance with an order passed by the Synod on 26 July 
1815.31
Bortnyansky*s setting is for alto and bass, with the original chant
melody carried in the alto line. Both lines occasionally divide. Two
distinct styles are represented: liturgical recitative, where long
stretches of text, most often prayers of intercession for the members of
the imperial family, are recited on a single note, and syllabic chant
which is musically rather more interesting. Melodic motion in the
syllabic chant is basically conjunct and there are few leaps larger than
a third. There is no use of counterpoint. Harmonically very simple,
the voices move in parallel thirds or sixths for much of the time, with
the bass playing a functional role at cadences. The only accidentals
which are found are the occasional flattened B ’s which occur in the
liturgical scale (see p.135). The chants are barred, although the time
TV*
signature is constantly changing, and rhythms are very simple. /L'fcext is 
pronounced simultaneously by alto and bass throughout, with melismas 
occurring only towards cadences or in ’alleluia’ sections.
In addition to the two-part setting of the liturgy, many scholars 
have attributed to Bortnyansky a proposal to publish a body of the
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ancient liturgical chants in kryuk notation (sometimes known as 'hook' 
notation). On 25 April 1878 Prince Pyotr Petrovich Vyazemsky presented 
a paper to the annual meeting of the Obshchestvo lyubitelei drevnei 
pis’mennosti [Society of Lovers of Ancient Literature] regarding the 
Proekt ob otpechatanii drevnego rossiiskogo krvukovogo peniya [Project 
for the printing of ancient Russian chant in kryuk notation] which had 
been given to him by Kachenovsky, choirmaster of the Institute of 
Navigation and a former pupil of Bortnyansky.32 The Proekt was later 
published as a supplement to the Minutes of the meeting.33 This 
document is probably the earliest to put forward the idea of ancient 
chant as a basis for contemporary composition. The author asserts that 
the publication of such chants in their original kryuk notation is 
necessary for a variety of reasons:
1. To provide a more comprehensive picture of the history of the 
Orthodox church;
2. To provide a useful and worthy source for singers;
3. In order to correct distortions in the ancient chant melodies. The
text would be set in accordance with the pattern of stress, and bar­
lines could be inserted, without altering the rhythm, in order to 
make the chants more accessible. The chant could then serve as the 
basis for native counterpoint;
4. To provide a clearer explanation of kryuk notation;
5. To provide an inexhaustible source for contemporary composers. As
the ancient Slavonic language formed the basis of Russian poetry, so 
the ancient chants would form the basis of modern church 
composition;
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6. To act as a unifying element in Russian church music.3*
Since its first appearance in 1878 there has been a great deal of
controversy concerning the attribution of the project to Bortnyansky. 
Those convinced of Bortnyansky's authorship included Stepan Smolensky 
who contended that there was simply no-one else with the requisite 
musical knowledge and insight for the task at that time.35 This view 
was shared by musicologists such as Metallov and Preobrazhensky, who 
insisted that there was no question of the Proekt having been written by 
anyone other than Bortnyansky:
Such ideas in the first quarter of our century could 
belong only to a limited number of people possessing 
the gift of foresight and embracing the full concept
and meaning of church singing.36
There were numerous opponents of the attribution to Bortnyansky, 
however, including such influential figures as Dmitry Razumovsky and 
Vladimir Stasov, and this opposing view has been upheld by recent Soviet 
musicologists. In her study on his life and works, Marina Rytsareva 
states that the rather pompous and florid linguistic style used in the 
project is uncharacteristic of Bortnyansky.37 She also asserts that it 
was not in his nature to spend time canvassing for public approval: he 
would simply have got on with using the ancient chants in his own 
compositions.38 She does allow the likelihood that the real author was 
personally acquainted with Bortnyansky, however, and had heard him 
express the ideas which form the basis of the project. A possible 
candidate in her view is Pyotr Turchaninov (see p.154).39
In some respects this seems a plausible explanation. The literary
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style of the project is certainly somewhat strange as it consists of 
passages from Rousseau's Dictionnaire de musique in a rather heavy 
translation and 'original' passages in a rather uneducated style. 
Bortnyansky had a fluent command of French and was a member of the 
highest intellectual circles. It is also true that in his capacity as 
director of Russia's foremost institution of church music, with sole 
control over the censorship and publication of all new sacred works, he 
had no need to seek public approval for his actions but could simply 
suppress all new compositions which he considered to be in a style 
unsuited to Russian worship.
There is no doubt that few, if any, other musicians of the time had 
a musical talent or vision in any way comparable to that of Bortnyansky, 
and the increasing use of chant in his later compositions indicates his 
growing interest in ancient melody as a basis for contemporary 
composition. However there is no evidence that the idea originated with 
Bortnyansky, as Rytsareva suggests. Clearly, the Proekt was written by 
someone who felt very strongly about the need to preserve these ancient 
chants in their original form and in their original notation. While 
Bortnyansky was aware of the potential of church chant as a source of 
inspiration for new works, the faithful preservation of these melodies 
was certainly not a priority for him: if by altering the original chant 
a more lyrical melody would be achieved, then an alteration would be 
made. Neither is there any evidence that Bortnyansky ever demonstrated 
an interest in kryuk notation and, as the relatively recent square 
notation of the Synod publications was not preserved in his 1814 setting 
of the liturgy, it is very unlikely that he would suddenly have
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advocated, indeed insisted upon, a return to an even earlier form.
In his article 'Sochinenie, pripisyvaemoe Bortnyanskomu’ [A work 
attributed to Bortnyansky] Vladimir Stasov supports the view, also held 
by Razumovsky and, he claimed, Aleksei L’vov and Pyotr Belikov, who had 
seen a copy of the manuscript in the Kapella, that the author of the 
project was one Alyakritsky, a singer formerly employed in the 
Kapella.40 According to this theory, Alyakritsky was approached by a 
group of Old Believers who desperately wished to promote their views on 
the necessity of a return to ancient chant and kryuk notation but were 
unable to get their work published. This group proposed that 
Alyakritsky should write the article for them and pass it off as the 
work of Bortnyansky. By attributing the project to the influential 
director of the Kapella the Old Believers were assured that it would 
receive serious consideration.
The views expressed in the project are certainly in accordance with 
those of the Old Believers; unfortunately, however, any information 
about Alyakritsky contained in the archives of the Kapella which might 
have resolved the question was destroyed in the fire of 1826. In any 
event the Proekt itself was not realised and the question of authorship 
remains unanswered.
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iv) F. P. L'vov and Court Chant
While recognizing the potential of church chant as a basis for 
contemporary composition and as a unifying element in Russian sacred 
music, Bortnyansky's championship of the ancient melodies was in no way 
a rejection of his inherent Italianate style. His successor at the 
Kapella, Fyodor L'vov, on the other hand, was vehemently opposed to the 
domination of church music by Italian composers such as Sarti and 
Galuppi (see Chapter 4), and actively campaigned for a return to the 
'pious simplicity' of the old Russian chants, which could be presented 
in simple chordal arrangements."11 His opinions are set out in his work 
0 penii v Rossii [Concerning singing in Russia], published in St. 
Petersburg in 1834:
Italian singing ... by its array of musical sounds 
leads a sensitive person into sweet unconsciousness.
Greek [chant] on the other hand, leaves a person in 
possession of himself and inclines him towards prayer 
... Without exception, sacred melodies must be short 
and fixed invariably, so that they become rooted in the 
memory ... they must be simple and inspired with heart­
warming fire, in order to inflame the heart and elevate 
the soul!A2
In an article on church music published in the newspaper Severnaya 
pchela [The Northern Bee] in 1831 L’vov described the inadequacies of 
the Xtalianate style of composition in the context of Russian worship in 
greater detail:
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1. Russians are accustomed to the everyday church 
singing and, as church, chant is known to everyone 
through basic education, so the majority of people 
standing in church know the prayer and its chant 
and, from experience, follow the voices and the 
words of the prayer which are not distorted by the 
unexpected musical changes of the Italian style;
2. Even in the best performances the use of Italian 
music in churches is improper because this music is 
not comprehended by the common people, and the 
people cannot distinguish any everyday prayer in 
this singing; many of the common people have left 
the church, no longer finding in it that singing to 
which they have been accustomed from infancy;
3. It is clear that Italian music, being more varied 
in its harmonic structure, often degenerates into a 
theatrical style, captivating the educated listener 
with its charm and leading him from 
the reverence and the spirit of the prayer, and 
repelling the uneducated [listener]. Greek chant, on 
the other hand, by its simplicity, grandeur, and 
smoothness elevates the emotions of man to prayer, 
awakening him to the outpouring of the spirit, and 
does not repel the uneducated [listener] who is 
accustomed to the everyday chant.A3
It is clear from these passages that in advocating a return to the
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ancient chants as the basis for church composition L'vov's principal 
concern was that the intricacies of the music should not distract the 
listener from the liturgical texts. The brevity and familiarity of the 
chants would ensure that the listener did not pay undue attention to the 
melodic and harmonic turns but would concentrate on the words of the 
prayer.
On taking up his appointment as director of the Kapella,L'vov 
rapidly became aware that funding received from the Ministry of the 
Imperial Court was insufficient for the needs of the establishment, 
resulting in serious deficiencies in the programme of education and in 
the standard of living of the young choristers (see p.18).44 In an 
attempt to solve this financial problem and, at the same time, to strike 
a significant blow against the domination of the Italian musical style, 
L'vov submitted a proposal to the Ministry of the Imperial Court for the 
compilation and publication of a four-part harmonization of the cycle of 
ancient chant for the liturgical year.45 With the support of the 
Ministry the new harmonized chant could be adopted in churches 
throughout Russia, and profits resulting from the sale of the chant 
books could be used to benefit the Kapella*s choristers. L'vov stressed 
the advantages of this plan in his proposal to the Ministry, dated 9 
November 1826:
These measures course the teaching of our ancient 
church singing, the priceless relics of which are 
preserved in the church music books. From the 
accompanying memorandum the great necessity of ordering 
the znamennyi. demestvennyi. Kievan and other chants
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accepted in our churches and harmonizing them in four 
parts is evident; this superb music, a rich source 
which we [Russians] alone possess, belongs directly to 
our worship, and by gradual cultivation and 
purification [it] may be used in places where church 
music is used and provide a special adornment of piety.
In addition it may provide means for the [support of] 
the young singers, and for the preservation of the full 
choir without any burden to the Treasury.46 
L'vov then goes on to provide a detailed list of measures to be taken 
for the execution of his plan:
[It is necessary:]
1. To find a talented and experienced precentor who is 
able to harmonize the old chants under L’vov's 
direction;
2. To entrust to him the teaching of this chant in the 
Kapella;
3. To pay him the sum of one thousand six hundred 
rubles each year (equivalent to the teacher of 
Italian music) [in addition to the singing teacher 
and his assistant who were responsible for 
instructing the choristers in choral singing a 
teacher of solo singing was employed in the 
Kapella];
4. To entrust the selection of this teacher to the 
director;
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5. That the teaching of Italian singing should 
continue as before;
6. That the teacher harmonize the entire cycle of 
church chant;
7. To publish those harmonizations approved by the 
director;
8. That each book be published periodically and sent 
to the parishes, sacred academies, seminaries, 
cathedrals and churches, monasteries, schools, 
regiments, etc.;
9. That the sum thus raised be used for the Kapella;
10. That the director compile a new statute;
11. That half the sum raised be reserved for the cost 
of paying for the next edition, unless there are 
mitigating circumstances.42
For the post of precentor L'vov selected Pyotr Ivanovich 
Turchaninov (1779-1856), a Ukrainian who had sung in the private choir 
of General Levanidov in Kiev as a boy, later studying music with Sarti 
and Vedel'. Ordained as a priest in 1803, Turchaninov had been 
appointed precentor of the choir of the Metropolitan of St. Petersburg 
the following year.48 Turchaninov*s nomination was rapidly approved and 
a report from the Ministry of the Imperial Court of 26 February 1827 
confirmed that:
Pyotr Turchaninov has been appointed to the Court 
Kapella to set the ancient church chants in harmonic 
order and to instruct the singers in these [chants]:
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in consequence of this appointment he will receive an 
annual salary of 1600 rubles.49
Following his appointment to the Kapella a committee chaired by 
Turchaninov was set up to study all the church music used at court, to 
correct errors in the chant melodies, checking them against those in the 
1772 publications, to provide harmonizations, and to correct the 
pronunciation where necessary.50 In a letter to Turchaninov of 9 April 
1827 L'vov lists his chosen committee: Pavlovsky (assistant singing 
teacher), leaders of the left and right klirosy [choir stalls] G. N. 
Stotsky and E. Markov, and the singers S. Yarotsky, P. Makushin, and E. 
F. Khrapko. All had served in the Kapella for a considerable period and 
were well acquainted with the manner in which chants were sung there.51 
The inspector of the Kapella, Pyotr Belikov, was also closely involved 
in this work; his record of service lists a payment of one thousand 
rubles awarded to him in 1830 by imperial decree 'for labours on the 
edition of books of sacred music'.52
The committee started work on 9 August 1827, and by 19 April 1828 
had established a Reestr prostogo tserkovnogo pesnopeniva [Register of 
simple church chant], a list of the single-line chants which would 
comprise the new Obikhod. Work on the harmonization of these chants was 
completed soon after this.53 On completion of the work L’vov received 
funding for its publication from the Komissiya dukhovnvkh uchilishch 
[Commission of religious schools], but on 8 June 1828 the Ministry of 
the Imperial Court ordered that the book not be printed, the money was 
returned and Turchaninov dismissed.54 The reasons for this are unclear. 
Evidently it was the result of yet another intrigue involving officials
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from the Kapella and the court; in his autobiography Turchaninov refers 
to the envy and malice of his ill-wishers in connection with his 
dismissal but no names are given.55 For over a year no progress was 
made. Then on 26 August 1829 L'vov received notification of an imperial 
decree sanctioning the publication of the music in the printing-house of 
the military headquarters.56 The approval of the Commission of 
religious schools was obtained on 21 May 1830.57
Entitled Krug prostago tserkovnago peniya izdavna upotreblyaemogo 
pri Vvsochaishem dvore [Cycle of simple church chant used at the 
Imperial Court since ancient times] the new publication contained chants 
for the All-night Vigil and each of the three liturgies, hymns and 
canticles for Christmas, troparia, antiphons, and graduals. These were 
notated on two staves and were set for two voices - alto and bass - with 
each part occasionally dividing, so that as many as five parts were 
heard, especially at cadences. Unlike the settings by Bortnyansky, they 
are not regularly barred and there are no time-signatures. In other 
respects, however, L'vov's arrangements are very similar to those of his 
predecessor: the simple rhythmic structure, syllabic setting of the 
text, conjunct melodic movement and functional bass are all highly 
reminiscent of the earlier publication. As in the previous edition 
there was no use of counterpoint and very little indication of the 
required tempi or dynamic levels.
Why the Krug should have been set in two parts is something of a 
mystery: it is clear from his proposal to the Ministry of the Imperial 
Court of 9 November 1826 that L'vov originally intended compiling a 
four-part setting. While the work was carried out at considerable speed
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and completed within a year, a further two years elapsed before 
publication - surely sufficient time to complete the four-part 
harmonization of the chants. In practice, however, it would seem that 
when performed by a choir of sufficient size the chants were sung in 
four-part harmonization with the sopranos and tenors simply improvising 
more or less appropriate lines. The resultant harmonization was 
therefore utterly dependant on the inherent musicality of the singers. 
According to Aleksei L'vov:
In a full choir sopranos and tenors sing at will, 
causing such disparity that the same chant is performed 
at different speeds, causing a certain embarrassment; 
also the tenors, not having a fixed line, indulge in 
various florid outbursts which are completely 
inappropriate to church music.58
The following year, 1831, a companion volume was published - the 
Pannikhida izdavna upotreblvaemava pri Vvsochaishem dvore [Requiem used 
at the Imperial Court since ancient times]. This was the first four- 
part setting of the ancient chant and was scored for treble, alto, tenor 
and bass, with the chant melody carried by the alto. In this work, as 
in the Krug prostago tserkovnago peniva the parts often divide at 
cadences and up to seven parts are heard. Bar-lines occur only at the 
ends of phrases and there are no time signatures. The arrangements are 
chordal throughout, there is no use of counterpoint, and syllabic 
writing prevails. Harmonically the settings are basically diatonic and 
the harmonic rhythm is very slow. There are few accidentals, but those 
which do occur are outwith the liturgical scale. Again there are no
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tempo indications or dynamics and only one crescendo and diminuendo is 
marked.
Although L’vov's publications were adopted for use in the imperial 
churches they received a great deal of criticism from various quarters, 
including both musicians and clergy. The Krug prostago tserkovnago 
peniya was deficient in many ways: it did not contain chants for the 
entire liturgical year and many important chants were omitted or 
abridged - for example it contained no irmosy. Despite the fact that 
the melodies had been ’corrected' many did not correspond exactly to 
those contained in the 1772 Synod publications, which were regarded as 
the authoritative source, and various errors were found in the texts.
In addition, a report from the Holy Synod of 1835 states that the great 
majority of churches were unable to use the four-part harmonizations of 
the Pannikhida because they did not have the necessary number of 
singers. According to the German historian A. fon Dommer:
These books are important for the history of church
singing in that they show in what unskilled hands
church music was left in those days. These books are 
full of all kinds of errors: in the first place, the 
title does not conform with the contents as much of 
importance in our church service is omitted, in the 
second place many deviations from the church 
performance are admitted.59
The theorist and composer Yuri Arnol’d criticized not the fidelity of
the melodies to the Synod publications but the musical worth of the
harmonizations as a whole:
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I could not help but notice that Turchanlnov strictly 
adhered to the melody of the Obikhod published by the
Holy Synod, which he entrusted to the alto in the main,
so that the soprano voice proved to be a real 
’descant*, that is a second voice. On account of the
melodic and harmonic turns and, in particular, in the
skill of the natural part-writing, of course I was 
involuntarily forced to acknowledge the superiority of 
Bortnyansky over Turchaninov, in whose arrangements 
only a dilettante knowledge and understanding were 
clearly seen.60
This is a fair judgement: while the settings of Turchaninov certainly
lack the melodic fluidity found in Bortnyansky's works, one cannot deny
that they demonstrate a greater degree of fidelity to the chant melodies 
of the 1772 Synod books than do those of Bortnyansky.
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v) A. F. L'vov and Court Chant
Like his father, Aleksei L’vov rejected the italianate church style and 
sought to make sacred music more accessible to the listener through the 
harmonization of ancient chant melodies. A great deal of his work in 
the Kapella was concerned with the four-part harmonization of the chants 
contained in the 1772 Synod publications, with the preservation of 
chants still passed on according to the oral tradition, and with 
bringing a greater degree of uniformity to the annual liturgical cycle.
From his earliest days at the Kapella L'vov had shown an interest 
in the harmonization of church chant: shortly after his appointment, in 
July 1837, he approved the publication of the Liturgiya Ioanna 
Zlatoustago prostogo napeva upotreblvaemago pri Vvsochaishem dvore 
[Liturgy of St. John Chrysostom in simple chant used at the Imperial 
Court] by Stepan Gribovich, a singing teacher employed in the Kapella 
from 1805 until 1843.61 Another setting sanctioned by L ’vov was 
completed in 1844 by the Kapella’s singing teacher Pavel Maksimovich 
Vorotnikov.62 After graduating from the Cadet School, Vorotnikov (1810- 
1876) had held the position of director of the military choirs and 
amateur orchestras in Elizavetgrad before taking up the appointment as 
singing teacher in the Court Kapella in 1843.63 His setting, a four- 
part harmonization of the 1830 Krug prostago tserkovnago peniya, was 
published in St. Petersburg in 1845 under the title Prostoe tserkovnoe 
penie. pri Vvsochaishem dvore upotreblvaemoe [Simple church chant, used 
at the Imperial Court].64 On 23 August 1846, however, this volume was 
recalled and L'vov received an instruction (no.1769) from the Minister
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of the Imperial Court, Count Adlerberg, ’to harmonize all the sacred 
works sung in court churches during all services throughout the year’.65 
At the same time all parishes were ordered to send scores of all 
unpublished three and four-part chant arrangements to the Kapella.66 
This work was to occupy L’vov for the duration of his tenure at the 
Court Kapella, and over the next fifteen years eleven volumes of chant 
were published under his supervision:
1. Polnyi obikhod [Complete obikhod] vol.1 (1846);
2. ” " ” " vol.2 (1846);
3. Kratkii irmologii [Short hiermologion] (1846/7);
4. Obikhod notnogo tserkovnogo peniya [Obikhod of church chant] vol.l 
(1848);
g it ti it it ii it H it vol 2
(1848);
6. Sokrashchennyi irmologii znamennogo napeva [Abridged hiermologion of 
znamennvi chant] (1848);
7. Oktoikh notnogo peniya znamennago napeva [Oktoikh in znamennyi chant]
(1849);
8. Utrenya grecheskogo napeva [Morning service in Greek chant] (1850);
9. Irmosv vseva velikiva chetyredesyatnitsy i Strastnyya sedmitsy (iz 
triodi postnoi) sokrashchennago grecheskago napeva [Hymns for Lent 
and Holy Week in abridged Greek chant] (1852).
10. Voskresnve utrennie antifony grecheskogo raspeva [Antiphons for 
Sunday morning service in Greek chant] (1859);
11. Irmosy voskresnye. gospodskim. bogorodichnym i inym prazdnikam 
grecheskago napeva [Hymns for Sunday service, to the Lord, to the
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Mother of God, and for feasts in Greek chant] (1859).
Collectively, these books contained the chants for all services 
throughout the liturgical year. The first volume of the Obikhod 
contained chants for Matins and the Liturgy of the Presanctified Host, 
as well as antiphons and irmosv for the major feasts. The second volume 
contained chants for the Liturgy of St. John Chrysostom, the requiem 
service, Vespers, antiphons and graduals for various feasts, and so on.
In compiling these volumes L’vov concerned himself not only with 
the accurate presentation of the original chant melody in a suitable 
harmonization, but also paid particular attention to the relationship 
between rhythm and text. He later set out his ideas on this subject in 
the pamphlet 0 svobodnom ili nesimmetrichnom ritme [Regarding free or 
asymmetrical rhythm] which was published in St. Petersburg in 1858.
Here, before embarking on his subject in detail, L'vov presents his view 
of the true purpose of sacred music, asserting that the highest aim of 
church singing is:
To give clearer expression to the words of prayer. It 
is clear that such singing must not only obey the 
meaning of the prayer absolutely and submit to its 
meaning; but the music must submit to the rhythm of 
the words, in no way distorting them.67 
He then divides the chants used in the imperial churches into two 
distinct categories:
1) Chants composed before the beginning of the eighteenth century,
transcribed from kryuk notation and published in the 1772 Synod chant 
books. Based on the system of church modes, the only accidentals
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which occur in these melodies are occasional flattened b's;
2) Chants dating from the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries. These 
are regularly barred and, as they are not based on the eight church 
modes, do contain accidentals.68 
Having compared the rhythmic structure of both categories of chant and 
examined the extent to which each fulfilled the aim of church singing, 
L'vov concluded that chants written in the eighteenth and nineteenth 
centuries contained several fundamental flaws. As these chants were 
regularly barred, the text had to be adapted to fit a rigid scheme: 
certain words and phrases were repeated without liturgical 
justification, there were frequent changes in stress, certain syllables 
were prolonged, and the voices did not pronounce the words 
simultaneously so that it became almost impossible for the listener to 
follow the words of the prayer. In the pre-1700 chants, on the other 
hand, 'the ancient Fathers of music fitted the music to the words and 
not the words to the music'.69 Thus, he concluded, it was possible to 
trace the current inadequacies in church singing back to the 
introduction of uniform or 'square' barring.
As a result of his investigations into the relationship between 
text and rhythm, L'vov insisted that the new chant harmonizations being 
prepared in the Kapella conform to certain conditions. The rhythm of 
the melodies as presented in the 1772 Synod publications should be 
preserved but transcribed into modern notation. Rhythms should not be 
uniform but should conform to the natural stresses of the words, which 
should be pronounced by all singers simultaneously. The harmonizations 
should have no time-signatures, and bar-lines should appear only between
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distinct musical phrases and to mark sections of text, as in the Synod 
chant books:
I consider it best to divide the line according to the 
divisions in the text, placing the bar-lines at those 
points where they will also serve as points of rest for 
the singers.70
The resulting harmonizations, according to L’vov, would fittingly 
reflect the spirit of the prayer, which would be perfectly intelligible 
to the listener:
Anyone who understands the importance of the prayer and 
follows the words attentively during the singing cannot 
fail to be delighted, hearing it accompanied by simple, 
fitting harmony, with the words pronounced clearly by 
each singer simultaneously and with the musical rhythm 
following the natural rhythm of the words. The simple, 
clean lines of the prayer should not be decorated with 
trills, £ or other such mannerisms... The language of 
our prayers has a special character, and the character 
of the singing must reflect this.71
Although the new publications were prepared according to his 
detailed instructions, it is difficult to ascertain how much of the work 
was carried out by L’vov himself: in all probability most of the actual 
harmonization was done by his colleagues in the Kapella - Vorotnikov, 
Lomakin and Belikov. Following his work on the 1844 setting (see 
p.160), Vorotnikov was certainly closely involved in the compilation and 
harmonization of the chants for the 1846 Obikhod and, following the
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publication of this work, L’vov requested that he undertake the 
preparation of the projected Oktoikh.72 It is unlikely, however, that 
Vorotnikov made any significant contribution to this volume: as a result 
of serious illness he left the Kapella on 10 August 1848, just two 
months after work on the Oktoikh began.73 Prior to taking up his 
appointment as singing teacher in the Kapella Gavriil Yakimovich Lomakin 
(1811-1885) had been employed in the private choir of Count Dmitry 
Sheremetev, first as chorister and later as teacher of singing.74 
Although he was not appointed to the Kapella until 1848, and so could 
not have collaborated on the two-volume Obikhod. he was certainly 
involved in later publications.75 The role played by the inspector, 
Pyotr Belikov, in the compilation of the chant volumes is unclear. 
Belikov had taught Russian language and mathematics at the Boarding- 
School for the Nobility in Tsarskoe Selo prior to his appointment to the 
Kapella in 1829,76 but he was also something of a scholar of znamennvi 
chant and had assisted in the publication of the 1830 Krug prostago 
tserkovnago peniya (see p.155). According to the musicologist Yury 
Goryainov, Belikov was responsible for the final editing of the 
harmonizations.77
Typically, in L'vov’s Zapiski [Memoirs] there is no discussion of 
the actual role played by his assistants Vorotnikov and Belikov, and no 
mention whatsoever is made of Lomakin. While accepting all credit for 
the publications, he is quick to blame Vorotnikov for any errors that 
they might contain, insisting that the singing teacher played through 
the finished chant settings at the piano and assured L’vov that they 
were notated exactly as they were performed by the choir.78
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In St. Petersburg the new harmonizations were enthusiastically 
greeted by public and clergy alike: Metropolitan Anton gave the works 
his blessing without hesitation. While the clergy in the capital readily 
accepted the new publications (due in some measure, perhaps, to their 
close proximity to the court), in Moscow L’vov’s harmonizations received 
a very different reception. Many of the leading churchmen, including 
Filaret, Metropolitan of Moscow from 1826 until his death in 1867,79 had 
strong objections to the work for a variety of reasons. Most 
importantly, they insisted, the chant melodies were inaccurately 
presented or distorted and were often obscured by the rich, chromatic 
harmonies. In a letter to L’vov dated 3 February 1850 Filaret expressed 
his reservations:
In several places the church chant is clearly heard 
within the harmony of the newly-set four-part church 
singing, and is easily recognised by those familiar 
with church singing; in several places, however, it is 
overshadowed by the harmony and is not so clearly heard 
or easily recognised.®0 
The harmonic language of L'vov*s settings is typical of the Gerwavy 
chorale of the time: he makes full use of chromaticism, dissonance, 
chords of the seventh, modulation to remote keys, interrupted cadences, 
and so on. The chant is contained in the alto line, the treble often 
moving in parallel a sixth above. The bass is functional while the 
tenor fills out the chord. The settings are chordal throughout and 
there is no use of counterpoint. The texture is particularly dense with 
much doubling of parts which L’vov explains in his Zapiski:
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Harmony in four voice parts does not achieve that 
fullness, that organlike effect, which we hear in the 
[improvised] performance of plain chant [in harmony].
As I entered into a detailed analysis of the reasons 
for this, I discovered that according to long-accepted 
tradition the aforementioned four-part harmony in the 
court choir has further divisions, which stem from our 
ancient church music, and are quite essential to the 
proper performance of church music which is not 
supported by any instruments ... [The parts are laid 
out thus:] the melody is carried by the high basses 
(baritones), together with the [first] descants (which 
serves as a very useful means of supporting the 
inexperienced boys and ensuring the exact mastery of 
the melodies). The second descants sing with the 
first tenor; the alto with the second tenor; the second 
bass ... is not doubled. In this distribution the 
harmony presents itself exactly in the manner we are 
accustomed to hearing it in court churches.81 
Scholars such as Odoevsky and Razumovsky shared Filaret*s reservations 
about the new publications. While commending L’vov for his rejection of 
the rigid, four-square rhythms of earlier settings Odoevsky regretted 
that he had not also rejected the harmonic language of contemporary 
western Europe and turned instead to modal harmonies. In a letter of 26 
February 1866 he writes:
In the ancient modes of church music there are neither
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chords of the seventh, nor minor nor major scales, in 
other words, they lack that support with whose help 
what we know as dramatic music was formed. It could 
scarcely be otherwise; if somehow something 
incommensurable, something infinite has to be expressed 
by means of music alone, but by such music as does not 
admit any elements recalling everyday life, everyday 
joys and sorrows, can so-called sacred music achieve 
its goal if the layman hears the same thing in church 
as he hears in the street or the theatre? Eliminate 
sacred music entirely - that is a different matter, but 
when you write music which you call sacred do not 
impart to it those elements which eliminate its 
sacredness, or we cannot laugh at the Italians for 
singing arias from Figaro in church.82
S. P. Orlov, too, expressed reservations about the suitability of this 
harmonic language:
L'vov fit primer l’harmonie, utilisant a cette fin tous 
les moyens: chromatisme, dissonances, modulations dans 
des tons eloign^s, fausses cadences, etc., en un mot il 
utilisa tout ce qu'il y avait dans la pratique musicale 
allemande du temps, mais se trouvait en contradiction 
frappante avec la caractdre des melodies 
ecclesiastiques russes.83 
Neither did the clergy consider that the new arrangements fully captured 
the essence of the Orthodox service. In the words of Filaret:
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The court music has its own acknowledged merit and 
reputation. But one who knows and loves the ancient 
church music can say that [although] some parts of the 
court music have retained their closeness to the spirit 
and character of the ancient church music, others have 
undergone change at the hands of the arrangers, and not 
for the better.3*
This view was shared not only by members of the clergy but also by many
musicians including Yuri Arnol’d who, nevertheless, considered L’vov's
harmonizations to be of some religious value:
Although it is impossible to say that these 
arrangements, and equally L'vov's independent sacred 
canticles, fully conform with the spirit of our ancient 
church singing, it is also impossible to deny that they 
are full of truly religious spirit. The harmonization 
of these chants is always sonorous and in keeping with 
the texts but, of course, it is founded on the general 
European and not the specialized ancient Russian 
church style.85
Antonin Preobrazhensky, too, points out the value of L'vov's work:
For its time this edition was of great moment as the 
absence of an exemplary, detailed exposition of the 
common chants caused inaccuracy in the singing of 
church choirs, and the filling in of this gap was
beyond the powers both of individuals and of any
establishment other than the Kapella.83
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Aware of the substantial influence exerted by Filaret, L'vov was 
extremely anxious to obtain his approval and support. In 1849 he was 
commissioned to harmonize the Simonovsky chant - a chant always scored 
for alto, two tenors and bass, which had emerged in the 1820's and was 
first used in the Simonov monastery87 - and travelled to Moscow to 
examine manuscripts in the Simonov and Don monasteries and the Uspensky 
Cathedral.88 At the same time he took advantage of the visit to 
acquaint the Moscow clergy and the more influential merchants with his 
harmonizations, which were performed at the musical evenings held by 
L’vov every Tuesday,89 and to persuade Filaret of the value of this 
work. While the new harmonizations enjoyed some success with the 
merchants, the clergy proved a much more unsympathetic audience. From 
the Zapiski we learn that:
These obstinate boors could not reconcile themselves to 
the idea that the order of church singing is 
established not by them but by people who do not belong 
to the clergy. The archimandrite Feofan of the Don 
Monastery in particular, a cunning person, evil, 
arrogant and immoral, a boor in every sense of the 
word, who unfortunately imagines that he can write 
music which grants honour and glory to Russia (this is 
his own expression), created and still creates various 
kinds of unpleasantness for me, in the knowledge that 
the music which he has written would be found 
unsatisfactory on assessment by the director of the 
Court Kapella. Feofan incited like-minded monks and
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priests and the Metropolitan Filaret who, having no 
knowledge of musical art, did not know who*to believe.90
Despite these setbacks, L’vov never tired in his campaign to 
enforce the adoption of his chant harmonizations throughout Russia, and 
was quick to use his influence with the Tsar to promote his cause. On 
the publication of his new setting of the Obikhod in 1848 copies were 
sent by imperial decree to all dioceses with the order that it be used 
exclusively when any members of the imperial family were present.91 
Like the earlier publications, however, L’vov’s harmonizations demanded 
a choir of reasonable size and ability, and in many smaller or 
provincial churches performance was simply not feasible. In addition, 
the church authorities resented the way in which the Kapella enforced 
the adoption of the new chant books. Many who were not wholly opposed 
to the Kapella publication, such as Odoevsky, nevertheless saw the 
measures taken by L’vov as an abuse of the Kapella's influence - an 
attempt to impose his own harmonizations on as many ecclesiastical 
establishments as possible with no regard for their musical quality or 
suitability, and so the rift between the Kapella and the Church widened.
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vi) N. I. Bakhmetev and Court Chant
The 1860’s saw the growth of scholarly interest in the ancient 
liturgical chants, not as the basis for contemporary composition, but 
for their own historical value. The most influential of the early 
musicologists working on the chants was Father Dmitry Vasil’evich 
Razumovsky (1818-1889) whose three-volume work Tserkovnoe penie v Rossii 
[Church singing in Russia], published in Moscow between 1867 and 1869, 
was the first scholarly study of liturgical chant in Russia. The first 
of the three volumes dealt with early Christian liturgical singing, the 
second with Russian chant, and the third with polyphonic music in the 
Russian Orthodox Church. From 1866 until his death in 1886 Razumovsky 
held the chair of History and Theory of Russian Church Singing at the 
Moscow Conservatoire and, through his teaching and the publication of 
his research, he was to influence a new generation of musicologists, the 
most prominent among them Stepan Smolensky.
Other figures associated with this movement towards a historical 
view of liturgical chant included Vladimir Stasov, Gavriil Lomakin and 
Prince Vladimir Odoevsky. Odoevsky had long advocated a return to the 
ancient melodies contained in the Synod chant books of 1772, which he 
insisted should be performed either in unison or in very simple 
harmonizations:
Any dissonance or chromaticism in our church singing 
would be the greatest mistake and would distort 
completely all the originality of our church chants and 
their strict, always majestic and calm character.
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have one treasure which can be relied on as an accurate 
source of our ancient church melodies: the five books 
published by the Holy Synod since 1772. Their contents 
match various other ancient sources almost exactly, 
suggesting continuity going back to the twelfth century.
This Synod edition is the only means of preserving our 
ancient church music.92b
Odoevsky's views were shared by Nikolai Mikhailovich Potulov (1810- 
1873), a civil servant who had studied in the Synod School, and in 1873 
Potulov's Rukovodstvo k prakticheskomu izuchenivu drevnego peniya 
pravoslavnoi Rossiiskoi tserkvei [Handbook for the practical study of 
the ancient chant of the Orthodox Russian church] was published.93
Potulov also compiled his own harmonization of the Obikhod which 
turned away from the rich, chromatic harmonies, dissonances and 
modulations found in the Kapella publications and used only the simplest 
harmonic language. Firmly opposing Bakhmetev's view that all 
compositional technique should be employed in pursuing the highest 
artistic goals, he presented the melodies of the 1772 Synod publications 
in simple strict chordal settings, harmonizing each note of the original 
chant with consonant triads in root position. On 17 January 1865 
Odoevsky approached Bakhmetev on Potulov's behalf regarding the proposed 
publication of this new harmonization and was assured that the director 
had no objections.94 On 7 May, however, Potulov learned that the work 
had not been approved by the Kapella and that publication would not be 
permitted.95 Both men were naturally outraged at this volte-face on the 
part of the Kapella's directorate. In an article published in 1866
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Odoevsky insisted that the monopoly of the Court Kapella did not extend 
to harmonizations of the ancient chants:
As the Metropolitan of Moscow has explained in an 
exemplary fashion, this monopoly rests on nothing more 
than a confusion of ideas.
Arrangements or works published by the Court Kapella 
and printed in Italian notation are the property of the 
Court Kapella. Publications of unison chants printed 
in ecclesiastical notation with the blessing of the 
Holy Synod are the property of the Holy Synod, which 
alone should (or should not) allow their reproduction 
in the same form as that in which they are now printed.
But a harmonization or setting in two, three, four or 
more parts of those same monophonic melodies must be 
the common property of all Orthodox.95 
Odoevsky believed, with some justification, that in refusing permission 
for the publication of works such as that of Potulov, the Kapella was 
abusing the power invested in it, taking advantage of its powers of 
censorship to enforce the general adoption of its own publications at 
the expense of all others. He maintained that the Kapella was working 
'in a completely opposite and false direction’ to that necessary for a 
true understanding of the ancient chants:97
Until now research into the monuments of ancient chant 
and the publication of the monuments themselves in this 
country have been stopped principally by the barriers 
of censorship, monopoly and inviolability of the Court
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Kapella. We have few scholarly investigations in this 
field, and not a single monument has been published; 
even now attempts at harmonization in a historical 
style are forbidden by the Kapella ... The government 
should not obstruct Razumovsky and Potulov by erecting 
barriers.98
Potulov’s volume of harmonized chant was finally published in 1876, ten 
years after its completion, and was greeted with a mixed reception. The 
harmonic austerity of Potulov's setting found favour with many 
churchmen, including Father Razumovsky:
The strict character in the progression of the 
accompanying voices may convey the very strongest 
impression on the soul of all in church during the 
reverential and exact performance of experienced 
singers.99
While the spiritual character of the work was praised by the clergy, 
many church musicians found fault with the harmonizations on artistic 
grounds. According to Metallov:
These works, with their strict and narrow conception 
of chordal harmony which admits no passing notes, were 
harmonically limited and artistically unsatisfactory 
with regard to the smoothness, freedom and beauty of 
the part-writing.100 
Although three further volumes followed, Potulov's chants never gained 
widespread popularity.
Not content with prohibiting the works of others, Bakhmetev took
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more active measures to gain control over the body of chant which played 
such an important role in the Orthodox service: in the late 1860’s he 
embarked on his own harmonization of the chants. The resulting two- 
volume Obikhod notnogo tserkovnogo peniya pri Vvsochaishem Dvore 
upotreblvaemvi [Obikhod of church singing used at the Imperial Court] 
was published in 1869 and was basically a revision of the setting by 
Aleksei L'vov.101 The first volume contained chants for Vespers and 
Matins with Sunday Propers from the Oktoikh. and the second - chants for 
Divine Liturgy with propers for the major feasts, and the requiem 
service. While preserving the rhythmic structure of the earlier 
publication, Bakhmetev's harmonizations are even more chromatic than 
those by L'vov, with heavy doublings in the bass. The alto and tenor 
lines often divide toward cadences, the treble more rarely divides.
Once approved by the Holy Synod, the new publication was rapidly 
adopted as the standard chant book. Like his predecessor, Bakhmetev 
took full advantage of his influence as director of the Court Kapella in 
order to secure the necessary legislation for its universal adoption, 
and in 1882 succeeded in obtaining an injunction for the withdrawal of 
the earlier publication by L’vov. This measure was announced on 2 
January 1882:
As a result of my humble report His Majesty the Tsar 
has been pleased to observe that as the existing 
Obikhod of church singing used at the imperial court by 
imperial decree of Tsar Nicholas I, set in four parts 
under the direction of former director of the Court 
Kapella A. F. L'vov was compiled without relation to
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the sequence of services and omitted necessary prayers, 
whereas the revised, augmented and corrected Obikhod 
in two volumes, compiled under the supervision of 
director of the Kapella N. I. Bakhmetev, contains 
services taken from various books: vespers, morning 
service, Divine Liturgy, prayers, the service for Lent, 
and others ... the first edition, compiled under the 
direction of former director L'vov, filled with 
mistakes, is withdrawn from use and all performance 
from it is forbidden.102
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vii) Church Chant in the Kapella: 1883-1917
Following their appointment to the Kapella in February 1883 both 
Balakirev and Rimsky-Korsakov, full of enthusiasm for their new 
positions, developed an interest in ancient church chant. While neither 
had previously evinced any inclination to compose for the church, 
Balakirev did have some experience of working with liturgical chant: as 
early as October 1870 he had approached Bakhmetev with a proposal to 
reissue the square-note books published by the Synod in 1772 in modern 
notation and treble clef in order to make it more accessible.103 
Bakhmetev, in turn, submitted the idea to the Synod where it was 
enthusiastically supported by Razumovsky and won general approval.10* 
Despite the attention which such a publication would have attracted, I 
have found no evidence that his plans came to fruition. Given this lack 
of documentation and the fact that the collection of chants in treble 
clef published by the Kapella in 1909 makes no mention of a predecessor, 
it is almost certain that this project was not realized.
According to Edward Garden, in 1881 Balakirev was commissioned to 
edit a new harmonization of the liturgy.105 From unpublished letters 
from Anatoly Lyadov to the composer Ivan Pomazansky of 21 May and to 
Vera Lyadova of 27 July 1881 it is evident that Balakirev approached 
Lyadov in the early 1880's with the proposal that they collaborate on 
the new publication of the Obikhod.106 a fact which is corroborated by a 
letter from Balakirev to Vladimir Stasov of 14 July 1881.107 This 
project was also unsuccessful: although Lyadov initially agreed to the 
proposal he very rapidly lost interest in the work and soon abandoned
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it.108 It is not clear whether Balakirev continued with the work.
In May 1883 the Kapella visited Moscow for the coronation of 
Alexander III and Rimsky-Korsakov took advantage of his free time there 
to visit Father Razumovsky and to go to the Don Monastery, Uspensky 
Cathedral, and Troitse-Sergievsky Lavra, where he heard the ancient 
chant performed in liturgical context.109 Inspired by this experience, 
on his return to St. Petersburg he began work on a new harmonization of 
the Obikhod which he mentions in a letter to Kruglikov of 5 July 1883:
I sit composing the Obikhod ... At present the entire 
Vespers is ready in single line form and is now to be 
harmonized.110
His initial enthusiasm was soon curbed, however, as complications arose. 
Balakirev had originally endorsed the compilation of the entire Obikhod 
in single line form, but after the Vespers service had been completed in 
this format he then decided that it would be better to omit a large 
portion of the znamennvi chant, which could be published separately 
later, and to include only the more commonly used Kievan and Greek 
chants. This change having been effected, he again revised his opinion, 
now insisting that the compilation of a single-line version would not be 
worthwhile and that Rimsky-Korsakov should harmonize all the chants 
immediately.111 These frequent vacillations quickly dispelled the 
novelty of the work and dampened Rimsky-Korsakov*s enthusiasm. In a 
letter to Kruglikov of 14 January 1884 he writes:
I’m not composing anything and the Obikhod was 
abandoned long ago; it’s such dry and boring work.112
The following year, however, his interest was rekindled to some
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extent and he returned to the harmonization of the Vespers service, now 
in collaboration with the singing teachers employed in the Kapella, S.
A. Smirnov, A. A. Kopylov, E. S. Azeev, F. A. Syrbulov, and the piano 
instructor M. R. Shchiglev.113 According to Morosan, Balakirev was also 
involved,11* but I have found no evidence to support this either in his 
correspondence or in Rimsky-Korsakov's reminiscences.
The new four-part harmonization was published in 1888 under the 
title Penie pri Vsenoshchnom Bdenii drevnikh napevov [The singing of 
ancient chants during the All-Night Vigil]. Rimsky-Korsakov*s intention 
was to preserve the chant melodies intact and he constantly referred to 
the 1772 Synod publications for verification.115 Rejecting the 
chromatic harmonies adopted by L'vov and Bakhmetev he strove instead for 
a simpler, modal harmonic structure using only the notes of the 
liturgical scale, and turned to Potulov's harmonizations and the 
writings of Razumovsky for inspiration.116 The harmonic language used 
was praised by many of those with an interest in the ancient chants. 
Metallov, for example, writes:
For the first time, though not to any great extent, 
this book employs contrapuntal elaboration of the 
liturgical melodies, as more in keeping with their 
freely flowing character; by so doing, it brings 
forward the very best method of harmonization.117
While the new publication was enthusiastically greeted by musicians 
and churchmen alike, it did not take the place of the edition by 
Bakhmetev. Almost every church already owned and worked from the 1869 
edition and artistic considerations did not outweigh the financial
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disadvantages and inconvenience involved in changing to the new chant 
book. Rimsky-Korsakov certainly had no wish to enforce the adoption of 
his harmonizations through legislation as his predecessor had done.
Following Balakirev and Rimsky-Korsakov’s retiral in the mid 
1890’s, the Kapella's involvement in the publication and promotion of 
harmonized chant virtually ceased. Their successors, with the exception 
of Smolensky, had little or no interest in the ancient liturgical chants 
and, as with the training of precentors (see pp.99-101), the centre of 
activity shifted to the Moscow Synod School, the base for the younger 
generation of composer-musicologists who had studied with Father 
Razumovsky. While Smolensky was extremely knowledgable and experienced 
in the field of liturgical chant, his tenure at the Kapella was too 
short for anything of significance to be achieved during his time there.
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Chapter 4: Concert Activities and Repertoire: 1796-1861
i) 1796-1825
Throughout the second half of the eighteenth century, and particularly 
during the reign of Catherine the Great (1762-96), the choir of the 
Imperial Court Kapella flmperatorskava Pridvornava Kapellal. as it was 
then known, was required to perform not only in liturgical services in 
the imperial churches but also in many secular musical entertainments at 
the court. The singers were expected to participate in masquerades, 
pageants, balls, receptions, card parties, dinners, and concerts, where 
they performed Italian arias and Russian folk-songs, and in operatic 
productions given in the imperial palaces.1
The tradition of court opera had been established as early as 1736 
by the Italian composer Francesco Araja (1709-1770) who brought his 
opera troupe to Russia at the invitation of Empress Anna,2 and remained 
in St. Petersburg as court Kapellmeister until 1759.3 For financial 
reasons Araja's troupe had included only operatic soloists and 
instrumentalists and, as many of the currently fashionable Italian 
operas required chorus, additional singers had to be found. These were 
recruited from the Court Kapella. It is possible that the singers from 
the Kapella took part in operatic productions as early as 1736; 
certainly they performed in the opera-seria Miloserdie Tita (La Clemenza 
di Tito) by the prolific German composer Johann Adolf Hasse, given on 29 
May 1742 to celebrate the coronation of the Empress Elizabeth,4 and on 
this occasion the choristers performed their role so well that they were
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henceforth invited to participate in all operatic productions requiring 
chorus.5 As such performances rapidly became a regular feature of court 
life, the Russian choristers mastered the Italian operatic style to such 
an extent that they no longer formed part of the chorus, but were 
assigned the leading roles and, according to a contemporary, Jacob von 
Stahlin (1709-1785), their skill was such that they were unsurpassed by 
even the best Italian singers.6 Indeed their success was so great that 
on 12 July 1782 Catherine issued a decree making their participation in 
operatic productions at court mandatory.7
Following his appointment as director of the Kapella in 1796, one 
of Dmitry Bortnyansky's first objectives was to reduce the large number 
of secular duties which made such severe demands on the choristers' 
rehearsal schedule, greatly reducing the amount of time available for 
the preparation of sacred music. His efforts met with some success: in 
1800 the choir was released from the enforced participation in operatic 
productions, and was granted independence from the Direktsiya 
teatral'nvkh zrelishch i muzvki [Directorate of theatrical productions 
and music] which controlled theatre and concert activities in the 
capital.8 In the same year a special opera chorus was formed and, as a 
result, the Kapella's participation in other court entertainments also 
diminished.9
The Kapella's involvement in secular concerts did not end there, 
however. While Bortnyansky obviously wished to devote more time to 
sacred music and to curb the more inappropriate operatic tendencies 
which had corrupted the singers' liturgical performance, this was 
probably not his sole motivation in reducing the number of court
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obligations. Musical entertainments at the court were generally the 
responsibility of the court kapellmeister rather than the director of 
the Kapella, who was responsible only for liturgical performances; by 
reducing these duties, therefore, Bortnyansky effectively assumed sole 
control over the singers and, by simultaneously expanding the choir's 
concert activities outwith the court, broadened the Kapella*s sphere of 
influence.
In the closing decades of the eighteenth century the great majority 
of performances given by the Kapella had taken place within the confines 
of the court and were therefore accessible only to the imperial 
household and to favoured members of the nobility and clergy, who often 
maintained their own private choirs modelled on that of the court.
Public concert performances by the Kapella at this time were rare 
although the choir did take part in several concerts given by the first 
Russian concert society - the Muzykal'nvi Klub [Musical Club] - which 
was founded in 1772.10 These concerts, which continued until 1777 and 
were attended principally by members of the nobility, included 
performances of Pergolesi's Stabat Mater. Jommelli's La passione di Gesu 
Cristo, the setting of the Salve Regina by Hasse and Graun's Te Deum.11
The Kapella's involvement in public concerts in St. Petersburg 
began in earnest in 1802 with the establishment of the Sankt- 
Peterburgskoe filarmonicheskoe obshchestvo [St. Petersburg Philharmonic 
Society].12 The aim of this society was two-fold: its primary concern 
was to raise capital to assist the widows and orphans of musicians - 
indeed it was founded under the title Kassa muzykal'nykh vdov i sirot 
[Benefit fund for the widows and orphans of musicians], and was renamed
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the Philharmonic Society on 20 February 1805;13 its secondary aim was to 
popularize choral and symphonic music, in particular the German 
classical repertory, and one of the most important concerts given by the 
Philharmonic Society during the period 1802-1825 was the world premiere 
of Beethoven's Missa Solemnis which took place on 26 March 182414. 
Throughout the period 1802-1850 the choir of the Kapella, together with 
orchestral musicians from the imperial theatres, participated in the 
great majority of the Society's concerts which were given during the 
Lenten season in the Engel'gardt Hall: each year up to three concerts 
were given, often with an additional concert in December. While 
Bortnyansky never conducted these concerts himself (conductors included 
Guillaume-Alexis Paris, Karl Al’brekht and Ludwig Maurer), he was 
consulted on artistic matters such as choice of repertoire, and was 
elected an honorary member of the Society in 1815.15 Several musicians 
from the Kapella were numbered among the directors of the Society - the 
cellist Daniel Bachmann, composer Anton Bullandt, musicians Nikolai 
Pomorsky, Johann Massner and Franz Mikhel' - and honorary directors 
included such prominent figures as Counts Stroganov and Naryshkin, Count 
Yu. M. Viel'gorsky, the court banker Baron A. A. Ral' and F. P. Adelung, 
the director of the German theatre.16
The Philharmonic Society did not provide the only platform for the 
Kapella - from 1815 the choristers also participated in an annual 
benefit concert for war veterans given in the Bol'shoi Theatre in St. 
Petersburg on 19 March to commemorate the entry of Russian troops into 
Paris.17 On such occasions the choir of the Kapella was frequently 
joined in the performance of large-scale choral works by the choir of
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the Smol'nyi Institute (a school for daughters of the nobility) and the 
Cadet School (which provided a military education for sons of the 
nobility), both of which Bortnyansky also directed.18 From 1817 the 
Kapella also took part in charity concerts given by the Women's 
Patriotic Society.19
In addition to these 'official' concerts, members of the public 
were permitted to attend rehearsals of sacred works which were being 
prepared for performance in the imperial churches. These rehearsals 
(known as proby). held in the Kapella every Saturday afternoon, allowed 
the younger boys to become accustomed to public performance, and soon 
came to be regarded as one of the highlights of musical life in the 
city.
According to contemporary commentary Bortnyansky achieved 
outstanding results in his work with the choir: the choristers are 
alleged to have produced a remarkably even, gentle sound with an unusual 
purity of pitch and great expression. The dilettante and memoirist Ivan 
Dolgoruky wrote of them:
What gentle voices! What music! What expression on 
the face of each of them! Each not only takes up the 
music and raises his voice. He feels strong emotion, 
raises himself up, delight animates his features.20 
With a sense of national pride the poet and dilettante musician Nikolai 
Gorchakov stated that:
There is not one state in Europe which has such a large 
and full Kapella, as we do now.21 
While Jacob von Stahlin also agreed that:
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It seems impossible to imagine a more perfect or 
splendid choir than the choir of the imperial court 
chapel, founded by the Empress Elizabeth.22 
Foreign musicians were also very favourably impressed by the choir: 
after attending one of the Saturday probv whilst touring St. Petersburg 
in 1823 the renowned Italian singer Angelica Catalan! expressed her 
delight with the singing of the choristers of the Court Kapella in a 
letter to Bortnyansky, in which she assured him that she had been ’moved 
to tears’ by their singing.23
Bortnyansky's tenure as director of the Court Kapella witnessed the 
first attempts to rid church singing of the inappropriate secular 
practices which continued to influence liturgical performance practice. 
During the second half of the eighteenth century the stylistic barrier 
between music for the church and for the theatre had crumbled; the 
choral concertos sung during communion differed little from the 
fashionable, often virtuosic, operatic ensembles of the day. Often the 
text of these concertos and the musical style were equally unsuited to 
religious worship; poetry on a sacred theme was often used in place of 
the appropriate psalm text, while some composers even went so far as to 
set their chosen religious text to an existing operatic aria or chorus. 
S. P. Orlov described the practice:
Ce chant, qui semblerait devoir Atre inacceptable pour 
l’6glise, y p6n6tra pourtant bientot, propage par les 
chapelles seigneuriales qui se multipliaient. Les gens 
du peuple imitaient les savants maitres italiens, et 
d6passaient toutes les bornes. On chanta ’Tebe poem*
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sur un motif de l'air du pr§tre dans 1*opera Veztalka 
l~La vestalel de Spontini; 'L'hymne des ch6rubins' fut 
tir6 de l'op§ra de Weber Freischutz etc.; les 
assistants oubliaient m6me qu'ils etaient & l'6glise et 
applaudissaient en criant 'bis1.24 
Preobrazhensky also tells of the text of the Kheruvimskava [Song of the 
Cherubim] being set to the chorus 'Vollendet ist das grosse Werk' from 
Haydn's Die SchQpfung. and that of 0 vsepetaya mati [0 perfect mother] 
to the Chorus of Priestesses from Gluck's Iphigenia in Tauride.25 
Musicians and clergy alike were vehement in their opposition to this 
practice: in his work Istoricheskoe rassuzhdenie voobshche o drevnem 
khristianskom bogosluzhebnom penii i osobenno o penii rossiiskoi tserkvi 
[Historical dissertation about ancient Christian liturgical singing in 
general and about the singing of the Russian Church in particular], 
published in 1799, Metropolitan Evgeny Bolkhovitinov expressed his 
dissatisfaction:
Generally speaking, it is not the music which is 
adapted to the sacred words, but instead, the words 
are merely added to the music and often in a contrived 
manner. Apparently, they wanted more to impress their 
audience with concert-like euphony than to touch their 
hearts with pious melody, and often during such 
compositions the church resembles more an Italian opera 
than the house of worthy prayer to the Almighty.26
It was not until Catherine's death in 1796 that this secularization 
of liturgical music could be curbed. Having little interest or ear for
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music but impressed by the showy virtuosity of the choral concertos, she 
had endorsed the theatrical Italian style both at court and in the 
imperial churches and, indeed, went so far as to lament the fact that 
instruments were not permitted in Orthodox worship.27 Following Paul's 
accession, however, the whole atmosphere of the court altered 
dramatically. The tastes and values which had predominated in 
Catherine's time were now frowned upon: the foreign influences which had 
pervaded life at court were regarded as frivolous, and the extravagances 
of the former regime were curtailed.
Paul had a special interest in church music which, as heir to the 
throne, he had studied with Archimandrite Palton and, in an attempt to 
curb the excessive virtuosity of the fashionable choral concertos, he 
insisted that only true liturgical works be performed in the imperial 
churches: an ukaz (no.17960) was passed by the Holy Synod on 10 May 1797 
banning the performance of concertos on non-liturgical texts and 
stipulating that only a communion hymn or a psalm be sung during the 
sacrament.28 This was followed on 22 December 1804 by a further ukaz 
(no.4853) passed by the Holy Synod on the orders of Paul's successor, 
Alexander I, which placed the responsibility for ensuring that singing 
in churches and theological seminaries was performed correctly on the 
shoulders of the diocesan hierarchs.29 In cases where they could not 
supervise directly the hierarchs were to be represented by the fathers 
superior in the monasteries, and by officiating priests in the parish 
churches.
Another practice which had survived since the mid-eighteenth 
century prompted the issue in 1824 of an ukaz forbidding men and women
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to sing together in church.30 Due to the expense of constantly training 
trebles who would stay in their choirs for only a short time, landowners 
who maintained private chapels often cut the hair of their women serfs, 
dressed them in male attire and had them sing in chapel.31 While the 
Orthodox Church had at no time prohibited women from singing in 
liturgical services, men and women were required to stand apart during 
the service. In a mixed choir both sexes were required to stand 
together in the klirosv or choir-stalls and this could not be tolerated.
By far the most important and far-reaching legislation introduced 
during Bortnyansky's directorship of the Kapella, however, was the issue 
on 14 February 1816 of the ukaz by the Holy Synod which granted the 
director of the Court Kapella the power of censorship over all new 
sacred compositions. A copy of this ukaz is found in the imperial 
injunctions communicated to the Holy Synod by Prince Nikolai Golitsyn: 
His Majesty the Emperor, on learning that in many 
churches they sing music which is not in accordance 
with the kind of singing which may be acceptable in 
churches, has supremely commanded: that all manuscript 
notebooks be removed from use, and henceforth are 
strictly forbidden; and everything sung in churches 
must be from printed music, and must consist either of 
the compositions of the director of the Court Kapella 
State Councillor Bortnyansky or of other famous 
composers; but the compositions of the latter must be 
printed only with the approval of Bortnyansky.32 
Before 1816, in large and small churches alike, precentors composed
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sacred pieces which were circulated in manuscript form and performed in 
liturgical services. Many of these precentors had received a very 
limited musical education and had little natural talent, so that their 
compositions were frequently of a very low musical standard. The 
introduction of censorship by a knowledgeable and experienced composer 
and choirmaster such as Bortnyansky ensured that a reasonable standard 
of composition was maintained. Again the responsibility for ensuring 
that only those works which had been approved were performed was laid on 
the eparkhial hierarchs. These new powers of censorship applied not 
only to sacred pieces but also to works composed for ceremonial 
occasions, and were supplemented by powers of surveillance over the 
musical activities of church choirs, the choirs of educational 
establishments and guards regiments.33
As a result of this new legislation the director of the Court 
Kapella was now one of the most powerful musical figures in Russia. 
Unlike his successors, however, Bortnyansky never abused his power of 
censorship or exploited it to further his own ends. Indeed, from 1816 
until his death in 1825 he published none of his own compositions, a 
fact which Razumovsky,34 Dobrokhotov,35 and others cite as proof of 
Bortnyansky's modesty in relation to his own works. This is a rather 
questionable interpretation. By 1816 Bortnyansky was already sixty-five 
years of age, his position as head of the Court Kapella was an extremely 
demanding one and would have left little time for the preparation of 
compositions for publication. At the same time, the choir’s repertoire 
was made up almost exclusively of Bortnyansky1s own compositions: few 
works by other composers were performed in the imperial churches, a fact
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which rather undermines Razumovsky*s theory - if Bortnyansky considered 
his compositions unfit for publication, he would hardly have considered 
them fit for performance in the presence of the imperial family. 
Furthermore, there is substantial evidence that Bortnyansky, towards the 
end of his life, had plans to publish a complete collection of his works 
and entrusted the preparation, edition, and publication of his 
compositions to Pyotr Turchaninov, who at that time held the position of 
singing teacher in the Kapella.36 Perhaps because the work was not 
completed during Bortnyansky's lifetime the significance of this fact 
has been underestimated.
Bortnyansky*s compositional style was greatly influenced by the 
foreign musicians who were employed at the court. His teachers at the 
Kapella included the German composer Hermann Raupach (1728-1778) who was 
engaged as harpsichordist and kapellmeister from 1755 until 1762, and 
again from 1768 until 1778,37 and the Austrian composer and violinist 
Joseph Starzer (1726-1787) who was engaged as composer of ballet music 
in 1758, later holding various court appointments including 
jfcnzertmeister. deputy kapellmeister and kapellmeister.38 In addition 
to his formal studies with these teachers, Bortnyansky acquired a 
knowledge of Russian and Ukrainian folk-songs and Italian arias as a 
result of performing in concerts and entertainments at court with the 
kamer-pevchie (see p.l). As one of the most talented choristers, he was 
involved in operatic productions and studied dramatic acting at the 
Cadet School where he would also have become familiar with military 
music.39 His early musical education can thus be said to have been 
fairly comprehensive.
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The greatest creative influence in the cultivation of Bortnyansky*s 
musical talent in his years as chorister of the Kapella, however, was 
that of the Italian composer Baldassare Galuppi. In 1763 Galuppi (1706- 
1785) received an invitation from the Empress Catherine to take up the 
position of kapellmeister in the Court Kapella and, obtaining three 
years leave of absence from his post as maestro di capella at St. Mark's 
in Venice, he arrived in St. Petersburg on 22 September 1765.*° His 
work at the court was varied: in addition to his duties in the Kapella 
he staged a number of Italian operas and composed incidental music for 
various court functions. He was greatly impressed by the singing of the 
Kapella choir (on hearing them for the first time he reputedly exclaimed 
'Un si magnifico coro mai non ho sentito in Italia')*1 and during his 
stay in Russia wrote approximately fifteen works for the Orthodox church 
- principally concertos for four-part choir using Russian texts, the 
best-known of which are Slava i nyne. Edinorodnvi svn [Glory, Only- 
begotten Son], Plotivu usnuv [When thou didst fall asleep in the flesh], 
Blagoobraznyi Iosif [The noble Joseph], Uslyshit Tya Gospod' [The Lord 
hear thee], Gotovo serdtse moe. Bozhe [0 God, my heart is ready] and 
Sudi Gospodi [Judge, 0 Lord].*2 Unfortunately, few of Galuppi's sacred 
works have survived; indeed almost all the concertos of this period are 
lost.
The choral concertos written in the second half of the eighteenth 
century by both visiting foreigners and the few prominent Russian 
musicians were greatly influenced by the Italian style. Throughout the 
reigns of both Elizabeth and Catherine the Italians dominated Russian 
music in general: court appointments were held by Tommaso Traetta (1768-
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75), Vincenzo Manfredini (1737-99), Giovanni Paisiello (June 1776-84), 
Giuseppe Sarti (1784-1802), Domenico Cimarosa (1787-91), Vincenzo 
Martini (1788-94), Francisco Torelli (1780-83) and, of course,
Galuppi.43 Many of these foreign musicians tried their hand at 
composition for the Orthodox church, experimenting with the choral 
concerto in particular. The flexibility of form of the choral concerto 
- three or four contrasting movements, the last of which was generally a 
fugue - imposed few restrictions and offered great creative 
possibilities. In the hands of the Italians who were primarily operatic 
composers, however, much of the religious meaning was lost: the 
concerto's significance as a devotional work was largely ignored and it 
was viewed principally as a vehicle through which to exploit the skills 
of the singers; the vocal writing was highly elaborate, and every 
conceivable decoration was included - trills, glissandi, bravura 
passages - all designed to display the voice to best advantage. Melody 
was of supreme importance while harmony merited little attention. It 
was concertos of this type which Bortnyansky would have performed in the 
Kapella in his early years as chorister.
During his stay in St. Petersburg Galuppi took particular notice of 
Bortnyansky and at the end of his visit requested that his young pupil 
accompany him back to Italy in order to complete his musical education 
(see p.2). Bortnyansky was to Spend the next ten years there.
The years abroad were to prove fruitful for composition. While 
still a chorister Bortnyansky had already displayed an interest in the 
composition of sacred music, and while in Italy he wrote several works 
for the Catholic church: Ave Maria for soprano, alto, horn and strings
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(1774/5), Salve Regina for alto, oboe, horn and strings (1776), Dextera 
Domini, a setting of the Gloria for unaccompanied choir and the 
Invitation de la priere a la Sainte Vierge.44 Another work which dates 
from this time is the so-called ’German mass’ for unaccompanied choir - 
a German-language setting, not of the mass, but of various sacred texts, 
principally psalms, which Bortnyansky wrote for the Protestant church 
while passing through Vienna on his way to Italy.45 This work is worthy 
of particular note as Bortnyansky here uses an ancient Kievan chant 
melody as the basis for one of the movements - a practice which featured 
prominantly in his later works. It is interesting to note that these 
works were all written for denominations other than his own: only after 
his return to Russia in 1779 did Bortnyansky begin to compose for the 
Orthodox church.
Bortnyansky was one of the few Russian composers of the time to 
work in a great variety of genres: in these early years he produced 
operas, instrumental works, chamber music, and romances in addition to 
the above-mentioned choral works. While abroad, he had written three 
successful Italian operas: Creonte (Venice, 1776), Quinto Fabio (Modena, 
1777) and Alcide (Venice, 1778).46 Following his return to Russia he 
was not only appointed kapellmeister to the Court Kapella, but also 
kapellmeister and composer to the court of the Tsarevich Paul Petrovich 
and the Grand Duchess Maria Fyodorovna. In this capacity he composed 
four French comic operas to libretti by F. G. Lafermiere: Don Carlos. La 
fete du seigneur (1786) and Le fils rival ou La moderne Stratonice 
(1787), all performed in the theatre in the imperial palace at Pavlovsk, 
and Le Faucon (1786) performed in the palace at Gatchina.47 Other works
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written for the Grand Duke and Duchess include a three movement Sinfonie 
concertante (1790) scored for bassoon, harp, piano, two violins, viola 
da gamba and cello, a Quintet in C major (1787) for piano, harp, violin, 
viola da gamba and cello, a Concerto for harpsichord and orchestra, and 
various pieces for solo harpsichord, including sonatas, rondos and 
capriccios, many of which remain unpublished. These early instrmental 
works are typical of the pre-classical style - light, elegant, well- 
proportioned works which reflect his familiarity with the works of 
contemporary Italian masters, such as Sarti and Tartini.
From the time of his appointment as director of the Court Kapella 
in 1796, however, Bortnyansky devoted himself entirely to the 
composition of sacred music.48 A number of his sacred works date from 
the 1780’s. These are mostly concertos or short compositions for four 
and eight-part choir, and include a setting of the Kheruvimskaya [Song 
of the Cherubim], which was advertised in the newspaper Sankt- 
Peterburgskie vedomosti [St. Petersburg Gazette] in 1782 (this setting 
was one of the first sacred works to be printed in Russia using modern 
notation)49, and Da ispravitsva molitva moya [0 Lord hear my prayer], 
published in 1783 but now lost.50 Advertisements from newspapers such 
as the Moskovskie vedomosti [Moscow Gazette] suggest that by the mid- 
1790*s a large number of Bortnyansky’s concertos were well-known and 
readily available in print.51
It is clear from early catalogues such as that of Khristofor Gene, 
a St. Petersburg merchant who specialized in the sale of sacred music in 
manuscript form, that the majority of Bortnyansky's concertos were 
written in the last decade of the eighteenth century and the first
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decade of the nineteenth52 and, although several of these concertos are 
lost, a significant number have survived: Tchaikovsky's edition of the 
'complete' works of Bortnyansky, published by Jurgenson in the 1880's, 
contains thirty-five concertos for four-part choir and ten for double 
choir.53 Few autographs survive, however, and it is impossible to 
provide accurate dates for individual compositions.
It is in the choral concertos that the characteristic traits of 
Bortnyansky's style are best displayed. Like the concertos of Galuppi, 
Bortnyansky's works follow the pattern of three or four contrasting 
movements, the last of which is almost always a fugue or fugato. Great 
variety is found in the grouping of voices, as solo sections and 
ensembles of two, three, and four voices contrast with tutti passages. 
Recitative and arioso style constantly alternate and the virtuosic vocal 
demands, coloratura writing, melodic decoration, fast passage work and 
cantilena are all a legacy of his Italian masters. Even in the early 
concertos, however, there are already signs of Bortnyansky's own musical 
personality, which can be seen in the occasional use of old chant 
melodies and hints of traditional Russian folk-song in the melodic 
idiom.
The concerto Slava vo vvshnykh Bogu [Glory to God in the highest], 
written to be performed on Christmas Day, is typical of the form (see 
ex.2). Structurally it falls into the pattern A-B-C-A', with each 
movement following on from its predecessor without a break. The first 
movement, in 4/4, firmly establishes the key of G major; the harmonic 
movement is very slow, playing on the tonic and dominant chords. 
Bortnyansky's use of paired voices is well demonstrated: alto/tenor,
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soprano/alto and tenor/bass pairings are heard throughout, and there is 
much parallel movement in thirds and sixths. By contrast, the second 
movement, in 3/4, is slower, more reflective and is scored for solo 
voices. The tonal centre has now moved to C major and chordal sections 
are contrasted with contrapuntal passages. In the third movement, a 
lively fugato in E minor which displays that short-winded pseudo­
imitation which is typical of European court music of the late 
eighteenth century, the time signature is now 2/4 and solo voices are 
contrasted with tutti sections. The final movement, returns us to the 
opening section, suitably altered to accommodate the closing 'alleluia1.
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The concertos for double choir are written in the same style but, 
as one might expect, exploit the antiphonal possibilities to a greater 
degree. More elaborate solo sections with more fragmented lines 
contrast with the simpler tutti sections, where the parts often divide 
further so that more than eight parts can be heard and the bass is 
doubled an octave lower at key points and some cadences. The phrase 
structure is regular and the concertos are conventionally barred, with 
all directions written in Italian. While the text setting is largely 
syllabic and there are relatively few elaborate melismas, there is much
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repetition of words and phrases, and the meaning is further obscured as 
the voices pronounce the text at differing speeds.
While the concertos were written mainly in the last decade of the 
18th century, Bortnaynskyfs settings of the Te Deum belong to the first 
decade of the nineteenth.54 The settings - ten for four-part choir and 
four for double choir - are similar in style to the concertos. They are 
grandiose, large-scale works, written for important occasions such as 
New Year and Easter, and may have been written as a result of the ban on 
the performance of concertos during Orthodox worship (see p.198): the 
text of the Te Deum would have been acceptable to Alexander, while 
Bortnyansky could continue to write in the same musical style.
The trios, scored for two descants and alto, tend to be very simple 
in form as, for example in the setting Da ispravitsya molitva moya [0 
Lord hear my prayer] which consists of two sections, each of which is 
repeated. The two trebles move in parallel thirds or sixths throughout, 
over a harmonically simple functional alto line. Although the piece is 
vertically conceived and the text-setting is, on the whole, syllabic, 
sections of text are often repeated. Settings of the Kheruvimskava 
[Song of the cherubim] were also simple in form: these generally 
conformed to the pattern A-A-A*, where the second A was performed by 
solo voices, and the final A 1 section (the alleluia) is a loud tutti.
In addition to the 'free' compositions Bortnyansky also arranged 
many of the ancient liturgical chants. These arrangements can be 
divided into two categories:
1. harmonizations of ancient chants in which the rhythm of the music is 
governed entirely by the rhythm of the words;
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2. arrangements in which the chant is not necessarily presented exactly 
as in the original but forms the basis of a new melody.
The first category - the chant harmonizations - has already been 
discussed in Chapter 3. In those arrangements belonging to the second 
category both the melody and rhythm of the original chant are frequently 
altered. In the 1790's and early 1800's historical accuracy was not yet 
an issue and complete fidelity to the original was regarded as 
expendable when weighed against other musical considerations. In cases 
where a faithful reproduction of the chant would distort either the form 
or the harmonic structure accuracy was sacrificed to achieve the desired 
effect: note lengths were altered as the melodies were adapted to fit a 
symmetrical phrase structure and cadences were added in the middle of 
lines. While there are a few cases in which the chant melody is 
faithfully reproduced (e.g. in the arrangements Slava i nyne.
Edlnorodnvi syne), the great majority fall into this category - often 
only the basic outline of the original melody can be identified.
Many of the chants used by Bortnyansky in his arrangements were 
Kievan. Due to the recruitment of singers from the Ukraine, and in 
particular from the school in Glukhov, there were a great number of 
Ukrainians working in the Kapella both as choristers and teachers and 
many would already be familiar with these native chants. As new works 
continued to be learnt aurally, this may have been a significant factor 
for Bortnyansky in his choice of chant melodies. Having himself studied 
in the preparatory school in Glukhov he may have taken particular 
pleasure in setting those chants which he had sung there as a boy.
Bortnyansky has been severely criticized for his dependance on the
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Italian style of his teachers. According to the critic Nikolai Kashkin 
Bortnyansky was no doubt talented, but his talent was 
not especially strong and was almost devoid of 
independence. In spite of his long stay in Italy, he 
was not a good contrapuntalist and had a rather 
superficial command of contrapuntal technique. He was 
completely subordinate to the influence of his Italian 
teachers in his manner of composition.53 
Yuri Arnol’d states that:
Bortnyansky inclined to the melodic-lyrical style, 
reminiscent of the Neapolitan style or the style of 
Durante so much that in the compositions of Bortnyansky 
we sometimes even meet the hymns of Durante himself.56 
While Prince Vladimir Odoevsky agrees that:
It is possible to indicate in the operas of Galuppi 
whole passages transferred by his pupil Bortnyansky to 
our church singing.57 
Glinka, too, found the harmonic language of the Italian style cloying 
and, in a play on the form of Russian names, referred to him as Sakhar 
Medovich Patokin [Mr Sugar Honey Treacle].5®
In a more reasonable tone Stepan Smolensky noted:
Now, more than one hundred years later, after the 
experience of recent times, it is already difficult to 
say that these arrangements by Bortnyansky are wholly 
Russian. 59
Preobrazhensky states that Bortnyansky was regarded as a first-class
composer only because there was no-one to place beside him: had he lived 
at another time he would never have attained the position he did.60
This is unfair criticism. The majority of these critiques were 
written retrospectively, at a time when there was a much greater 
diversity of musical style. Bortnyansky had received his musical 
education at the hands of the Italians, culminating in his own visit to 
their country in the 1770's, and had grown up in an atmosphere in which 
the Italian style prevailed. It would have been highly remarkable had 
his music not strongly reflected their influence. In addition, the 
characteristics later condemned as 'Italian' were common in much western 
European music at this time. The Italian influence in Russian church 
music occurred at a time when Italian music, especially opera, was 
fashionable all over Europe and dominated western music in general, and 
a feature of this style was its use of stock harmonic and melodic 
formulae.
One aspect of his work which clearly demonstrates Bortnyansky's own 
musical personality is his treatment of the text. Perhaps as a result 
of his own faith and the fact that he was setting his native language 
the text is rather clearer in Bortnyansky's concertos than in those of 
his Italian masters and predecessors. While the treatment of the text 
is still rather free in places - there is still a great deal of 
repetition of words and phrases, and the various voices frequently 
pronounce different sections of the text simultaneously so that it is 
sometimes rather difficult for the listener to follow the words - more 
attention is given to the correct placement of stress. There is also a 
much greater striving to capture the meaning and spirit of the text.
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According to the Nikolai Gorchakov, writing in 1808:
This venerable man does not cease to enrich singing 
with his most outstanding compositions, the most recent 
of which are even more wonderful and accomplished.
With considerable art he is able to represent sacred 
songs of various meanings with particular music, and 
even many words with particular notes according to 
their meaning; that is, in his concertos the music is 
fitted to the words, and not the words to the music, as 
can be seen in many composers of church music.61
Bortnyansky's ideas were, in fact, remarkably far ahead of their 
time. Even if the Proekt discussed in Chapter 3 is not his work, the 
compositions and arrangements of church chants belonging to the later 
years of his life, together with the two-part setting of chants of 1815 
clearly demonstrate a move away from the style of his teachers towards 
an independ nt Russian style. Naturally such a well-established 
tradition could not be eradicated overnight, especially by a composer 
brought up on its tenets. Bortnyansky should not be criticized for his 
dependence on his teachers, but should be credited for taking the 
initial steps away from the accepted style. Fyodor L ’vov was one of the 
few Russian musicians to appreciate this point:
Bortnyansky had to divert listeners from the flowery 
decorations in which foreign artists dressed our church 
music, to replace the wonderful of sound,
the magnificent splendour of the concerto with only 
sincere delights and to charm the heart and excite the
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senses with simple and pure singing. It was impossible 
to execute this change suddenly because we had already 
grown to love this foreign splendour.62
Berlioz too, who held a high opinion of Bortnyansky's works, 
appreciated the importance of the changes which he instigated: 
Dans toutes ces oeuvres, on trouve un veritable 
sentiment religieux, souvent une sorte de mysticisme, 
qui plonge l'auditeur en de profondes extases, une rare 
experience du groupement des masses vocales, une 
prodigieuse entente des nuances, une harmonie sonore, 
et, chose surprenante, une incroyable liberte dans la 
disposition des parties, un m6pris souverain des regies 
respect6es par ses pr6d6cesseurs comme par ses 
contemporains, et surtout par les Italiens dont il est 
cens6 le disciple.63
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ii) 1826-1836
The tenure of Fyodor L'vov witnessed few changes in the concert 
activities of the Kapella. While Muzalevsky states that under L'vov’s 
direction the Kapella restricted itself almost exclusively to the 
performance of religious music,64 I have found no evidence to suggest a 
curtailment of their public appearances. On the contrary, the probv or 
open rehearsals held in the Kapella on Saturday afternoons remained a 
feature of musical life in the capital throughout this period, and the 
choir continued to participate in the concerts of the Philharmonic 
Society and in the annual benefit concert for war veterans.
Performances were given in association with other organizations on a 
less regular basis; for example musicians from the Kapella occasionally 
participated in concerts given by the Obshchestvo lvubitelei muzyki 
[Society of Music Lovers], founded by Count M. Yu. Viel'gorsky, D. L. 
Naryshkin, A. I. Pashkov and K. V. Nessel'rode, which gave its first 
concert on 12 February 1828.65 These charity concerts, generally given 
in the Engel'gardt hall, were established with the aim of cultivating 
public taste for classical music and their programmes contained both 
symphonic works and operatic excerpts.66
The standard of performance of the choir remained extremely high 
during this period and contemporary reports, like that of the Prussian 
envoy, Captain Einbeck, attest to the beauty of tone and expression of 
the choristers;
The seven octavists among the twenty-two basses serve 
as the foundation of the choir; the tenors have
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beautiful, mellow voices, the altos are weak and 
gentle, while the sopranos' voices are sweet and 
buzzing. The balance within the ensemble is such that 
the bass is the loudest, the tenor - somewhat softer, 
the alto - still softer, and the soprano - the softest.
Fortes, pianos, and all dynamic nuances in general are 
executed for the most part by the male voices; the top 
voices act in a very restrained fashion, only to 
heighten the effect somewhat.67 
This was no doubt a legacy of Bortnyansky*s skilful leadership as L'vov 
took little part in the musical training of the singers, delegating all 
such preparation to the Kapella's singing teachers. It is clear from 
the writings of Glinka and Aleksei L'vov, however, that the standard of 
performance fell sharply towards the end of Fyodor L'vov's tenure, due 
no doubt to the lack of surveillance by the ailing director and the 
resulting negligence of the singing teachers.
The role of the Kapella in the censorship of new compositions for 
the Orthodox church continued to develop throughout L'vov's tenure. 
Although the ukaz of 1816 had specifically named Bortnyansky as censor, 
on his appointment to the Kapella in 1826 L'vov assumed all the 
responsibilities of his predecessor,68 and over the next ten years the 
powers of censorship and surveillance wielded by the director were to 
acquire an even greater significance. Following the death of Alexander 
I and the accession of Nicholas I in 1825 the censorship of all printed 
material was carried out with increased vigour. The new regime was one 
of militarism and bureaucracy and the official doctrine, in the phrase
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coined by Minister of Education Count Sergei Uvarov, was that of 
'Orthodoxy, autocracy and official nationality'69. The Decembrist 
uprising of 1825, occurring at the very outset of Nicholas's reign, 
instilled in him a pathological fear of revolution and hardened his 
determination to eliminate all seditious elements. The staff of the 
Kapella, in common with all government employees, were subjected to 
rigorous investigation by the Tsarist police - the Third Department of 
His Majesty's Own Chancery70 - and even musical notation was suspected 
of concealing subversive messages in code.71
While composers were required to submit all new sacred compositions 
to the Kapella so that their 'musical literacy' might be assessed, few 
new works were approved for publication. There are two principal 
reasons for this. Firstly, Fyodor L'vov was a loyal servant of the Tsar 
and the work of anyone considered 'politically incorrect* would be 
rejected immediately. L'vov decisions were not made solely on political 
grounds, however; his strong opposition to the Italian influence in 
Russian church music and deeply held belief that such music destroyed 
the spirit of Orthodox worship (see p.150) meant that those composers 
who embraced the Italian style had their works rejected. The new 
generation of composers who would use the ancient liturgical chant as 
the basis for sacred compositions was only just emerging and as yet 
there was no new style to replace the florid italianate concerto. L'vov 
himself was not a composer and so the works of Bortnyansky continued to 
form the basis of all services and sacred concerts given by the choir of 
the Kapella.
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ill) 1837-1861
Following his appointment as director of the Court Kapella in January 
1837 Aleksei L'vov effected various changes to the choir's concert 
activities. It is evident from the writings of Glinka, who took up the 
position of kapellmeister at the same time, that the performing standard 
of the choir had dropped in recent years (see p.28),72 and in June 1837 
the public rehearsals held on Saturday afternoons ceased while measures 
were taken to improve matters.73 Much of this work was undertaken by 
Glinka himself and under his tuition the choristers made such rapid 
improvement that no alteration to the established concert schedule was 
necessary. Indeed, their commitments grew during this period. In 
addition to their usual duties in the chapels of the Winter Palace and 
the Mariinsky and Konstantinov Palaces, the choir continued to perform 
in the annual benefit concert for war veterans, and two further charity 
concerts were established on a regular basis. Details of these concerts 
are found in a memorandum from the Ministry of the Imperial Court to 
Aleksei L'vov of 7 November 1838:
By imperial decree:
1. The Court Kapella will undertake to prepare itself 
to give three concerts each year, which will 
normally be given during Lent, for the benefit of 
war veterans, the Women's Patriotic Society and the 
widows and orphans of musicians;
2. The first concert involving the Court Kapella, for 
the benefit of the widows and orphans, may simply be
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a repetition of another of the aforementioned 
concerts;
3. In order that the court choristers might perform the 
works selected for the aforementioned three concerts 
with the perfection which may be demanded of them, 
you must certainly be involved in the selection of 
pieces.74
The most significant development during this period, however, was 
the establishment in March 1850 of a Concert Society within the Kapella. 
The new society, founded by L'vov, generally gave three concerts each 
year in which the Kapella and the orchestra of the Imperial Opera were 
joined by the best vocal and instrumental soloists, who were: 
permitted to sing or play in these evenings only if, 
in the opinion of the Director of the Kapella choir, 
their talents merited this.75 
Like that of the Philharmonic Society the aim of the Concert Society was 
two-fold: the performance of classical works 'to the highest possible 
perfection', and the raising of capital 'to be used to help widows and 
orphans of artists and for the development of art*.76 The concerts, 
which took place on the Friday evenings of the second, fourth and sixth 
weeks of Lent, were held in the Kapella's own concert hall and were 
jointly directed by Aleksei L'vov, the composer and violinist Ludwig 
Maurer, who at that time was conductor at the French theatre, and Karl 
Al'brekht.77
In the first concert, given on 17 March 1850,78 Beethoven's 
Symphony no.4, a chorus from Handel's Judas Maccabeus. Beethoven's
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Fantasia for piano and orchestra and the finale to part one of Die 
SchQpfung by Haydn were performed. Other works performed in the opening 
season included Beethoven’s third and seventh symphonies, the overture 
to Euryanthe by Weber, Mendelssohn’s music for Sommernachtstraum. and 
choruses from Mozart's Die ZauberflQte. 79 Over the next thirty years 
concert repertoire included almost all the symphonies, overtures, piano 
and violin concertos of Beethoven, Mendelssohn, Liszt, Weber and 
Cherubini. Excerpts from the oratorios of Bach, Handel, Haydn, Mozart 
and Berlioz frequently appeared in the programmes, together with scenes 
from the operas of Gluck. According to Wilhelm von Lenz:
Une symphonie (de preference de Beethoven), deux 
ouvertures, un ou deux choeurs, d'ordinaire de musique 
religieuse, chant6s par les chantres de la Chapelle 
Imp6riale; tel est, invariablement, le budget en 
apparence maigre, riche & millions dans la sphere des 
id6es, de la soci§t6 qui repr6sente le resultat des 
progres que le gout et une culture bien inspir^e de 
l'art ont faits chez nous.80
The concerts rapidly established themselves as the highlight of the 
St. Petersburg concert season. The standard of performance was 
extremely high - two or three thorough rehearsals were held for each 
concert81 and only the best artists were invited to perform (Balakirev 
began his career as a concert pianist when he performed Beethoven's 
fifth piano concerto in the second concert of the 1858 season).82 In an 
article published in the journal Muzykal’nyi i teatral'nyl vestnik in 
1856 Vladimir Stasov wrote:
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From the very beginning of the founding of the Concert 
Society, from the very first concerts, given by them 
in 1850, these concerts occupied the very highest place 
in the opinion and respect of our public. It would not 
have entered anyone’s head to compare them with the 
other concerts heard here - so striking is the 
difference between them and all the rest of our 
concerts.83
The reputation of these concerts was further enhanced by their 
exclusiveness. The small auditorium combined with high ticket prices 
(ten rubles for three concerts, while admission to the Russian opera 
cost only half a ruble)8A ensured a select audience: Grand Dukes, 
Duchesses and, indeed, the Tsar himself attended the concerts, while the 
rest of the audience was largely made up of L’vov's personal 
acquaintance, members of the aristocracy, military and civil 
officials.85
Critical reaction was extremely favourable. Prominent musical 
figures such as Serov and Stasov wrote highly complimentary reviews and 
the high standard of performance from the well-rehearsed musicians 
earned the Society a wide reputation as a highly serious musical 
organization. The lawyer Dmitry Stasov, who acted as the society's 
chief administrator, wrote of their concerts:
It here, for the first time in our lives, that we 
began to hear really good, fine orchestral playing of 
the works of genius of Beethoven and others. In the 
very first concert we heard the Fantasia for piano,
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orchestra and choir by Beethoven (op.80); the piano 
part was performed by Ant[on] Avg[ustovich] Gerke and 
he played beautifully. In this concert the Fourth 
Concerto in G major by Beethoven and a chorus from 
Handel’s Judas Maccabeus were performed. The 
performance was outstanding; the public, sympathetic in 
the highest degree, was enthralled, and the impression 
on all listening was so strong that never before have 
I experienced such from music. I did not know how to 
wait for the next concert, and in it they performed 
all the music for A Midsummer Night’s Dream and the 
seventh symphony by Beethoven. In the third concert 
they performed the fifth symphony in C minor and the 
Scherzo from the third symphony. L ’vov was a fervent 
admirer and worshipper of Beethoven, and thus in every 
concert without fail they played something by 
Beethoven.86
Few works by Russian composers were included in the concert 
programmes, however. Dmitry Stasov, who assisted with selection of 
repertoire in addition to his administrative duties and recommended to 
L'vov such works as a scene from Iphigenia in Tauride and choruses from 
Gluck's Orfeo and Handel's Jephtha. was particularly anxious to promote 
the works of Glinka. It was only after considerable efforts on his part 
and that of his brother, however, that L'vov would consider a 
performance of the 'Persian chorus* from Ruslan and Lyudmila which was 
eventually included in the final concert of 1858.87 Dmitry Stasov tells
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of his difficulties in his Muzykal'nye vospominaniya [Musical 
Reminiscences]:
This was very difficult to secure as A. F. L’vov simply 
envied or was jealous of Glinka and slighted him from
t not considering him to be 
sufficiently worthy that anything of Glinka's should 
appear in ’his' Concert Society together with the works 
of Beethoven, Mendelssohn and Weber. Glinka, in his 
turn, despised [L'vov] as a composer and praised him 
only as an excellent performer.88
During the thirteen years following L'vov's appointment to the 
Kapella, the choir continued its association with the Philharmonic 
Society. It is perhaps noting that Aleksei L'vov had been the first 
Russian composer to have his work performed by that organization: on 19 
March 1834 A. E. Varlamov conducted the choir in a performance of 
L'vov's three psalm settings and the national hymn Bozhe tsarva khrani 
[God save the Tsar].89 Following the establishment of the Concert 
Society, however, the choir's participation in Philharmonic Society 
concerts became less frequent, ceasing altogether in 1853. As a result, 
public interest in the Philharmonic Society plummeted and their concerts 
became more irregular; in some seasons three concerts would be given, in 
others none.90
The first decades of the nineteenth century witnessed a substantial 
increase in both the number of public concerts given during the Lenten 
season and the number of established concert societies, such as the 
University Concerts, established by Karl Schubert in 1842 and the
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Simfonicheskoe obshchestvo [Symphonic Society], founded by Counts 
Mikhail and Matvei Viel'gorsky and A. A. Gerke in 1841. During the 
1840’s the Kapella occasionally participated in the concerts of the 
Symphonic Society, which had been formed with the aim of promoting 
symphonic music and encouraging native musical talent. Under the 
direction of L’vov and Maurer musicians from the opera orchestras were 
recruited for the three annual concerts and pupils from the Instrumental 
Class of the Kapella were also permitted to take part.91
In 1851 the Symphonic Society ceased to exist. In the late 1850*s, 
however, the Society was revived under the new title Russkoe muzvkal'noe 
obshchestvo [Russian Musical Society]. The aim of the new society - 
’the development of musical education and the taste for music in Russia 
and the encouragement of native talent'92 - was rather different from 
that of its predecessor and the scope of its activities was considerably 
wider. The reason for the revival, however, was not artistic but 
political: as a result of the repressive political atmosphere the 
administrative difficulties involved in the establishment an entirely 
new institution were formidable. Even for an established society every 
meeting was classed as an 'assembly' which required prior permission 
from the Police Department and, from 7 March 1854, every public concert 
had to be approved by the Directorate of the Imperial Theatres.93 It 
was therefore easier to revive an existing group which already had 
government approval than to form a completely new society.
For various reasons relations between the Russian Musical Society, 
which gave its first concert on 17 November 1858,94 and the Kapella were 
strained, if not hostile, from the very beginning. L'vov, who had not
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been asked to join the Society's administrative board, considered 
himself slighted and expressly forbade his singers any involvement in 
the Society's activities.95 He may well have taken some pleasure in the 
reaction of the leading music critics to the newly established Society: 
contemporary reviews compared the Society's work unfavourably with that 
of the Kapella, although it is likely that here again personal motives 
may have coloured their judgements. Certainly Aleksandr Serov, who 
criticized the first concerts of the Russian Musical Society while 
extolling performances given by the Kapella's Concert Society, may well 
have been motivated by personal antagonism towards the Society and its 
directors: like L'vov, he considered himself snubbed by Anton Rubinstein 
and his colleagues and even ten years later complained that he was 'left 
aside completely, passed by without even an observance of the formal 
proprieties by the founders of the Russian Musical Society'.95 It would 
appear that their criticism was not wholly without foundation, however: 
Rubinstein himself was unhappy with the Society's hundred-strong choir, 
and found the ladies, in particular, more concerned with their dress 
than with their music.97
In addition to these secular activities the choristers of the 
Kapella also gave occasional concerts of sacred music. On 10 March 1844 
a series of weekly sacred concerts was introduced, although it is not 
clear whether this continued for any length of time:98 at least three 
concerts were given during 1845, but there is no record of regular 
sacred concerts until 22 March 1858.99
While L'vov accepted all the credit for the excellent standard of 
performance achieved by the choristers, all preparatory work for the
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public concerts was, in fact, carried out by Gavriil Lomakin, who held 
the post of singing teacher in the Kapella for twelve years. Typically, 
the ambitious L'vov kept the repetiteur in the shade: he invariably 
conducted the choir personally in important concerts and rarely 
acknowledged Lomakin's role.
The tradition of learning the notes with the aid of the violin 
continued as, according to the singing teacher Pavel Vorotnikov:
The violin has all the necessary qualities for 
supporting singing [at rehearsals]. Under an [expert] 
bow it can produce sounds quite similar to the human 
voice and, by the same token, becomes a good model for 
singing'.100
Despite the efforts of Prince Odoevsky to persuade L'vov that only a 
tuning-fork should be used at rehearsals in order to train the singers 
to pitch accurately and confidently, this practice continued until the 
1880's when, under the direction of Balakirev, the violin was replaced 
by the piano.101
Relations between Lomakin and L'vov were not always cordial as the 
two men had rather different views on what constituted an ideal choral 
sound: Lomakin considered that sacred music should be full of expression 
and emotion, a view which had been advocated by Bortnyansky,102 whereas 
L'vov insisted that sacred music should be performed in a calm and 
even manner.103 Oft hearing a performance given by the excellent choir 
of Dmitry Sheremetev - one of the finest private choirs of the 
nineteenth century - and directed by Lomakin, he remarked only that 'one 
should not sing church music with such expression'.10* Both men did
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agree, however, on the importance of blending the voices, and much time 
was spent on this during rehearsals. As L'vov noted in his book 0 
tserkovnykh khorakh [On church choirs]:
[It is necessary] during general rehearsals to take 
care that no single voice in the choir overpowers 
another, for choral singing is only perfect when the 
listener, hearing all the voices, can distinguish none 
in particular.105
Judging from contemporary reports it would appear that, in the 
1840*s and '50's at least, the performing style of the choristers of the 
Kapella combined the best features of both schools of thought. The 
nuances of shading and warmth of feeling advocated by Lomakin combined 
with the academic correctness demanded by L'vov to produce a choir which 
was honoured and respected throughout Europe, and the writings of both 
Russian and foreign musicians attest to the skill of the singers. 
Vladimir Stasov speaks of their 'miraculous' voices106 and describes the 
choir as 'a vast and superb organ of living human voices'.107 In his 
review of the very first concert given by the Concert Society on 17 
March 1850 he writes:
Where now is there such a choir as the choir of the 
Russian Court Kapella, under the direction of A. F.
L'vov? The reputation of this choir is already well 
established in our time and of course, new proofs on my 
part are unnecessary. Anyone who travels to Russia 
from foreign lands ... is bound to hear our court 
choir, exactly as in Rome he would be bound to see St.
Peter's church, in Florence the Pitti Gallery or in 
London the marbles of the Parthenon. Not to know, not 
to hear this choir in St. Petersburg means to pass by 
one of the most perfect displays of musical art.los 
The publicist and music critic Aleksandr Ulybyshev attributed their 
success to the work of Aleksei L'vov:
Thanks to the unremitting labours and deep knowledge of 
its celebrated director, the choir of Russian court 
choristers produces pure, noble church singing at such 
a level of perfection, that greater success seems 
impossible.109
Many foreign musicians were particularly impressed by the rich sonorous 
tone of the choristers. In an article in France musicale in July 1840 
Adolphe Adam, who lived in St. Petersburg from 1839-40, wrote:
The singers of the Imperial Chapel ... have 
consequently acquired an extraordinary facility for 
singing unaccompanied with a justness of intonation of 
which one can have no idea. But what gives their 
performances the sense of peculiar strangeness is the 
character of the bass voices, which extend from low A 
(three lines beneath the bass stave) to middle C, and 
produce an incredible effect by doubling the ordinary 
basses at the interval of an octave below them ... The 
first time I heard this splendid chapel choir I was 
stirred with such emotion as I have never felt before.
From the very first bars of the piece I began to shed
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tears; then, when the music quickened up and the 
thundering voices launched the whole artillery of their 
lungs, I found myself trembling and covered with a cold 
sweat. The most tremendous orchestra in the world 
could never give rise to this curious sensation, which 
was entirely different from any that I had supposed it 
possible for music to convey. The tenor voices are far 
from being as perfect as the bass, but are nevertheless 
very satisfactory. The sopranos are vigorous, and 
there are some pretty children's voices among the 
soloists.110
Robert Schumann, too, was greatly impressed by the bass voices. 
Following his visit to St. Petersburg in 1844 he noted in his diary 
that:
The choir of the Kapella is the most wonderful choir we 
have ever heard: the basses at times remind one of the 
low sounds of the organ, and the trebles have a magical 
sound, better than the very best female voices... 
temporarily they sound like voices from another world.
The most delicate nuances and shadings are studied to 
the limit, at times even too studied and detailed.111 
Possibly the most ardent of the Kapella's champions was Hector Berlioz 
who attended performances during his stay in St. Petersburg in 1847 and 
later recorded his impressions:
Le choeur de la chapelle de l'empereur de Russie, 
compost de quatre-vingts chanteurs, hommes et enfants,
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executant des morceaux A quatre, six et huit parties 
reelles, tant6t d'une allure assez vive et compliqu6s 
de tous les artifices du style fugu6, tantbt d'une 
expression calme et s6raphique, d'un mouvement 
extremement lent, et exigeant en consequence une pose 
de voix et un art de la soutenir fort rares, me parait 
au-dessus de tout ce qui existe en ce genre en Europe. 
On y trouve des voix graves, inconnues chez nous, qui 
descendent jusqu'au contre-la, au-dessuus des port6es, 
clef de fa. Comparer 1'execution chorale de la 
chapelle Sixtine de Rome avec celle de ces chantres 
merveilleux, c'est opposer la pauvre petite troupe de 
racleurs d'un theatre italien du troisieme ordre A 
l'orchestre du Conservatoire de Paris.
... S.A.I. madame la grande-duchesse de Leuchtenberg 
m'ayant fait un jour, A Saint-P6tersbourg, l'honneur de 
m'inviter A entendre une messe chant6e A mon intention 
dans la chapelle du palais, j*ai pu juger de 
l'etonnante assurance avec laquelle ces choristes, 
ainsi livr6s A eux-m6mes, passent brusquement d'une 
tonality A une autre, d'un mouvement lent a un 
mouvement vif, et executent jusqu'a des recitatifs et 
des psalmodies nom mesurees avec un ensemble 
imperturbable. Les quatre-vingts chantres, rev£tus de 
leur riche costume, Ataient disposes en deux groupes 
§gaux debout de chaque c6t6 de l'autel, en face l'un de
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1'autre. Les basses occupaient les rangs les plus 
61oign6s du centre, devant eux 6taient les t6nors, et 
devant ceux-cl les enfants soprani et contralti. Tous, 
immobiles, les yeux baisses, attendalent dans le plus 
profond silence le moment de commencer leur chant, et A 
un slgne, fait sans doute par l'un des chefs d'attaque, 
signe imperceptible pour le spectateur, et sans que 
personne 6ut donn6 le ton ni d6termin§ le mouvement, 
ils entonnerent un des plus vastes concerts A huit voix 
de Bortniansky. II y avait dans ce tissu d'harmonie 
des enchevetrements de parties qui semblent 
impossibles, des soupirs, de vagues murmures comme on 
en entend parfois en reve, et de temps en temps de ces 
accents qui, par leur intensity, ressemblent A des 
cris, saisissent le coeur A 1’improviste, oppressent la 
poitrine et suspendent la respiration. Puis tout 
s'6teignait dans un decrescendo incommensurable, 
vaporeux, celeste; on eQt dit un choeur d'anges partant 
de la terre et se perdant peu A peu dans les hauteurs 
de 1'empyr^e.112
On the death of Fyodor L'vov the power of censorship over all 
sacred compositions intended for use in Orthodox worship passed to 
Aleksei as the new director of the Court Kapella. Under his leadership 
the role of the Kapella as a censorship body was to acquire an even 
greater significance. The political climate in the 1840's and '50's was 
very highly charged: as revolutionary movements sprang up all over
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Europe Nicholas I, already fearful of the possibility of insurrection, 
became completely obsessed by his fear of revolution in Russia. The 
destabling events in Europe caused him to implement a more restrictive 
regime and as a result censorship in general became much more severe.
From Nicholas' point of view, L'vov was the ideal person to have at 
the head of such an important institution as the Kapella: he came from a 
family of loyal court officials and was completely trustworthy, carried 
out the Tsar's orders to the letter and did not hesitate to have 
injunctions enforced by the police if necessary. L'vov was also 
extremely ambitious and undoubtedly regarded his position as censor of 
sacred music not only as a means of ensuring that only compositions of a 
high musical standard be performed in the Orthodox church, but also as 
an opportunity to ingratiate himself further in the Tsar's favour and to 
obtain greater control over the development of church music throughout 
Russia. He was quick to use his influence at court to have legislation 
reinforcing his powers passed by the Ministry of the Imperial Court, and 
on 4 September 1846 the following clause was written into the Imperial 
codex of laws:
New church music compositions shall not be introduced 
anywhere in Orthodox churches without the prior 
approval of the director of the Court Kapella, while 
those approved shall be used only in printed form and 
with the permission of the Holy Synod.113 
It seems probable that his reasons for this were two-fold. Firstly, 
works which had not been approved by the Kapella continued to be 
performed during worship. These works circulated in manuscript form
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and, as this practice undermined L'vov's authority, it had to be 
stopped. The second, perhaps more compelling, reason was that the ukaz 
of 1816 had not granted the powers of censorship to the director of the 
Court Kapella, but had specifically named Bortnyansky (see p.199), a 
fact which caused certain members of the clergy to question the right of 
Fyodor and Aleksei L'vov to take this power upon themselves.11* The new 
ukaz made it clear that this power belonged to whoever held the position 
of director of the Court Kapella and effectively silenced the 
opposition.
Despite L'vov's efforts, this new ukaz proved insufficient to deter 
the performance of non-approved works and, on a trip to Moscow in 1850 
for the inspection of church choirs, he became aware that, the 1846 ukaz 
notwithstanding, churches still did not use the Kapella publications.
As a result, further ukazy were issued by the Synod on 26 May 1850115 
and 21 September 1852116 re-inforcing the Tsar's order that non-approved 
works should not be performed during worship. Legislation was also 
introduced against the singing of concertos during the liturgy. On 19 
April 1850 an ukaz (no.8988) was issued by the Holy Synod which forbade: 
the singing of the most recent musical compositions, 
either printed or in manuscript, which go by the name 
of concertos during Divine Liturgy in place of festival 
verses.117
'Responsibility for all consequences of the performance of the chosen 
sacred music' was laid upon the church hierarchs in an ukaz of 15 
December 1852.118
A letter from Count Sergei Sheremetev to the Ministry of the
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Imperial Court dated 20 January 1884 refers to an ukaz of 6 April 1853 
(no.1283), introduced following a performance of L'vov's Stabat Mater 
given in Russian translation on 2 March 1852, which forbade the 
inclusion of psalms and hymns used in the Orthodox church in concerts of 
secular music. Henceforth only liturgical music of other faiths was 
permitted and even then never in Russian translation.119 According to 
the same ukaz it was also forbidden for sacred concerts to be given in 
theatres. A further ukaz of 14 May 1853 (no.1958), however, stated that 
this rule did not apply to the public concerts for the benefit of widows 
and orphans, on condition that the sacred pieces were not performed in 
the same programme with secular works or sacred works of other 
faiths.120
The censorship of sacred music played a negative role in the 
development of church music in Russia at this time. The only criterion 
appeared to be the personal taste of the director, and censorship was so 
intimidating that those not directly connected with the Kapella did not 
even attempt to submit works. In March 1850 the list of works approved 
for performance contained only the compositions of Bortnyansky, Aleksei 
L'vov, a single work by Maxim Berezovsky - Veruvu [I believe], a work by 
the Kapella teacher Makarov - Angel vopivashe [The angel sings], and 
several works by Stepan Gribovich - Plotivu usnuv [Having fallen asleep 
in the flesh], Telo Khristogo [The body of Christ] and the Pannikhida 
[Requiem].121 Significantly, with the exception of L'vov himself, no 
recent composers were represented: Makarov and Berezovsky were 
contemporaries of Bortnyansky, and Gribovich was appointed to the post 
of singing teacher in 1823. The only new works approved during the
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period 1837-61 were the compositions of L’vov himself and a single work 
by the singing teacher Pavel Vorotnikov.122
Despite his anxiety to loosen the stranglehold of foreign musicians 
in the Russian orchestras and to train a new generation of native 
instrumentalists and precentors, L’vov's personal musical outlook and 
taste were western European, and he was an ardent germanophile, 
embracing the principles of German Romanticism. This is not surprising: 
in his youth he had studied music with private tutors who were 
predominantly Germans and Austrians, with Kayzer, with the Austrian 
Franz B6hm, Sheinur, I. G. MDller and the German pianist and composer 
Karl Zeuner (1775-1841).123 During his early years in imperial service 
he made many trips to Germany and Austria as part of the Tsar’s suite 
and in 1840 took leave in order to travel independently. During this 
time he visited Leipzig, Berlin, Paris and London, studied composition 
with Spontini and met Mendelssohn, Schumann, B6riot, Meyerbeer,
Cherubini and Liszt. Although he played in the most fashionable salons 
in St. Petersburg, including the musical evenings with the imperial 
household in the Winter Palace (see p.46), and in the renowned string 
quartet with Vsevolod Maurer, A. Vil'de and Matvei Viel'gorsky,124 as a 
member of the Tsar's retinue L'vov was unable to perform on the concert 
platform in Russia. The trip abroad, which was undertaken as a private 
citizen, however, provided an opportunity for him to perform at the 
Gewandhaus, where his skill as a solo violinist greatly impressed 
Schumann.125
L'vov composed a number of works in various genres including a 
series of pieces for violin: a Concerto ('Concert dans le mode d'une
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scene dramatique*, probably inspired by Spohr’s 'Gesangszene') which was 
written in 1840 and first performed in that year in the Leipzig 
Gewandhaus under the direction of Felix Mendelssohn, two Fantasias for 
solo violin, orchestra and chorus, studies, duets, and a set of twenty- 
four capriccios (c.1850). The capriccios, written for violin and piano, 
were first published in 1859 as part of L'vov's work Sovetv 
nachlnavushchemu igrat* na skripke [Advice to those beginning to play 
the violin], and provide an excellent example of the composer's style in 
writing for his own instrument. Working through the cycle of keys, they 
exploit the full range of the violin and are technically extremely 
demanding, featuring fast passage work, extensive double and triple 
stopping, two-part work, and a very high degree of rhythmic complexity. 
L'vov's works also include three unsuccessful operas - Blanca e 
Gualtiero (1843), Undina (1847) and Starosta Boris Petrovich (1847) - 
the most successful of which received only eight performances,126 the 
operetta Varvara. Yaroslavskaya kruzhevnitsa [Varvara, the Yaroslav 
lace-maker] (1848), an orchestral overture ending with the hymn for 
chorus (1850) which was later re-orchestrated by Balakirev, a 
divertissment, and several simple lyrical romances. His orchestration 
of Pergolesi's Stabat mater, which was performed by the Philharmonic 
Society in 1831, earned him the honorary title 'Composer of Bologna 
Academy',127 and his own setting of the text, published in Vienna in 
1851 and dedicated to the Grand Duchess Elena Pavlovna, received several 
performances both in St. Petersburg and in Austria, where it met with 
considerable critical success.128
L'vov also composed a considerable number of liturgical works for
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unaccompanied choir, thirty-eight of which were collected and published 
in St. Petersburg by the firm of Ershov around 1855.129 These pieces 
are scored for various combinations of voices, from three parts to full 
double choir, and, like the works of Bortnyansky, comprise 'free* 
compositions and chant arrangements.
The free compositions clearly show the strong influence exerted on 
L'vov by the German Romantic tradition. Unlike the works of Bortnyansky 
these compositions are vertically conceived, with harmony rather than 
melody playing the central role. Harmonically they are considerably 
more complex than the works of Bortnyansky and demonstrate a much 
greater use of chromaticism, particularly of chords of the seventh. 
Rhythmically the compositions are very free, with much attention paid to 
the setting of the text. Many demonstrate the principles laid out in 
L'vov's work 0 svobodnom ill nesimmetrichnom ritme. discussed in Chapter 
3, and at least seventeen of his works - twelve free compositions and 
five chant arrangements - are unbarred. Unfortunately few autographs 
survive and it is impossible to provide accurate dates for any of his 
sacred works.
These 'free' compositions include five concertos, including 
Prikloni Gospodi ukho tvoe [0 Lord incline thine ear] and Uslvshi. 
Gospodi glas mol [0 Lord hear my prayer] which Anatoly Preobrazhensky 
described as:
the most excellent compositions among L'vov's sacred- 
musical output.130
The great majority of his works, however, are short pieces - settings of 
psalm texts or hymns, which can be used in worship at any time, or
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antiphons for a particular feast or Sunday of the liturgical year.
One of his most popular works, which indeed has remained in the 
repertoire of many Orthodox choirs to this day, is Vecheri Tvoeya 
tainyya [Of thy mystical supper], a slow-moving, elegiac piece in four 
parts to be sung in place of the Kheruvimskava on Thursday of Holy week 
(see Example 3). Basically chordal, the work does demonstrate some use 
of chromatic harmony, but more characteristic is L’vov's use of passing 
and auxiliary notes not as melodic decoration but to ornament the 
harmonic structure. Both melodically and rhythmically the work is very 
simple. Melody is of secondary importance and movement tends to be 
conjunct. There are few melismas, with the exception of the ’alleluia’, 
and there is no repetition of words or phrases. The text is pronounced 
in each voice simultaneously and, as a result of the emphasis on text 
setting which reflects natural speech pattern, phrase lengths are highly 
irregular.
Ex.3: A. F. L’vov - Vecheri Tvoeya tainvva [Of thy mystical supper]
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Another work which is notable for its use of chromatic passing 
notes is the setting of Otche nash [Our Father]. Here again the text is 
pronounced simultaneously in all voices, and there is no repetition of 
words or phrases. Basically chordal, both alto and tenor lines divide 
so that at times as many as six voices are heard. The harmonic language 
is richly chromatic and movement is, on the whole, conjunct.
L'vov's second setting of the Kheruvimskaya [Song of the cherubim], 
in F major, shows a slightly different style. In this work, which L'vov 
dedicated to the Berlin Domchor in appreciation of their skilful 
performance of his works,131 the opening chordal section, which is 
repeated twice, contrasts with the faster, more contrapuntal closing 
section. The text-setting is less syllabic and there is some repetition 
of words or phrases.
Johann von Gardner describes L'vov as the founder of the so-called 
St. Petersburg school of church composition, the characteristics of 
which he summarises as follows:
1. Classical four-part harmony, both in free
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compositions and in arrangements of prescribed 
chants ...;
2. The choir is regarded as a single-character 
instrument (such as the organ or harmonium), and not 
as an ensemble of different timbres ...;
3. In arrangements the basic melody (cantus firmus) is 
found in the upper voice ...;
4. The use of only the major and harmonic minor 
[modes];
5. The use of chromaticism, [chords of the 7th, etc.] 
even in chant harmonizations;
6. No deviation from the correct four-part choral 
approach is permitted (the doubling of voice parts 
is not taken into account); if the melody of the 
original [chant] does not permit a correct 
harmonization, it may simply be altered.132
Indeed Orlov attributes the whole German style to L'vov:
Apr&s le r6gne de la musique italienne qui dura un 
sidcle (1735-1835), 1'influence allemande s'exer^a un 
demi-si6cle (1835-1885) sur les choeurs eccl^siastiques 
russes, et cela de par 1'action de quelques personnes 
seulement; on peut mfeme dire d'une seule personne,
1'auteur de l'hymne national russe, Alexis Fedorovic 
Lvov.133
L'vov's compositions were highly regarded both at home and abroad.
Both Stasov and Serov valued his work highly and in an article in
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Severnaya pchela reviewing a concert given on 15 March 1850 the writer 
and theatre director Rafail Zotov wrote that:
The crown of the whole concert was of course the three 
pieces composed by our national composer 
A. F. L'vov.134
This seems unremarkable until one considers that the programme for this 
concert included the first performances of Glinka's Kamarinskaya. Jota 
Aragonesa and Recuerdos de Castilla besides music by Dargomyzhsky, 
Alyab'ev and Rubinstein.
L'vov's works were not only known throughout Russia at this time 
but were also familiar to foreign composers such as Berlioz and 
Mendelssohn, both of whom had a high opinion of his sacred works. 
Berlioz described him as *a composer of rare talent'135, while in a 
letter to L'vov dated 3 August 1840 Mendelssohn says of the psalm 
settings:
Maintenant il faut aussi que je vous exprime tout le 
plaisir que m'ont fait les belles compositions que 
vous avez bien voulu m'envoyer. Les Psaumes, si pleins 
de sentiment et d'expression, d'originality et en m^me 
temps de simplicity me sont devenus bien chers et en 
les lisant et les relisant je crois etre parvenu a 
former une idee plus exacte de votre cyiebre choeur de 
la Chapelle Impyriale, qu'il ne m'a yty possible apres 
tant de descriptions dytailles, que j'en ai entendu et 
lu. L'idye de Rycitatifs accompagnys par le choeur est 
tres heureuse et l'effet de cette voix seule supportee
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par les autres dolt £tre merveilleuse. J’aime aussi 
les unlssons des Basses que vous employez quelque fols, 
et ces termlnaisons en diminuant qui font si bien avec 
une bonne execution, puis les entrees de fugue vers la 
fin - enfin le tout m'a fait le plus grand plaisir et 
je vous en remercie bien sincerement.138
L'vov's position as director of the Court Kapella enabled him to 
dominate Russian church music throughout the 1840's and '50's with 
relative ease. The introduction of new legislation combined with 
existing censorship procedures to ensure that the compositions of L'vov 
and his circle were universally adopted while composers who were perhaps 
more talented than the director eschewed the composition of liturgical 
works, knowing that they would never be approved for performance.
Following his appointment as kapellmeister in January 1837 Mikhail 
Glinka also composed several pieces for the choristers of the Kapella, 
the most successful of which was his setting of the Kheruvimskava [Song 
of the Cherubim]. Completed at the beginning of June 1837 and later 
published by Jurgenson,137 this six-part setting makes much use of 
sustained passing, auxiliary and suspended dissonances. It is basically 
syllabic. Glinka, however, was not pleased with the work, considering 
it a failure, and other works begun at this time were left incomplete: 
sketches and fragments include the first thirteen bars of a four-part 
setting of Otche nash [Our Father], the beginning of a chorale-like 
setting of Prikloni. Gospodi ukho tvova [0 Lord incline thine ear], and 
of a four-part fugue Khvalva prizovu Gospoda [I call unto the Lord with 
praise].138
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Shortly before his death in 1857 Glinka's interest in sacred music 
was rekindled. In 1856 he moved to Berlin where he began to study 
harmony with Siegfried Dehn and both the four-part Ekteniva pervava 
[First ekteniya] scored for alto, two tenors and bass, and the three- 
part Da ispravitsva molitva moya [Hear my prayer], a setting of a Greek 
chant for two tenors and bass date from this time.139 It is possible 
that, had he lived, Glinka's contribution to liturgical music would have 
been highly significant. In the words of Prince Odoevsky, on hearing of 
Glinka's death:
Thinking about this irreplaceable loss, one cannot help 
but be reminded that with his death also died, perhaps, 
an entirely new period in our church music, for which 
Glinka was preparing himself.1AO
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Chapter 5: Concert Activity and Repertoire 1861-1917
i) 1861-1883
Under the leadership of Nikolai Bakhmetev the choir's participation in 
public concerts in St. Petersburg virtually ceased. The association 
between the Kapella and the Philharmonic Society had ended in 1850 with 
the founding of the Concert Society by Aleksei L'vov, and Bakhmetev had 
no interest in re-establishing old ties. In the years following the 
break with the Kapella the Philharmonic Society had suffered a sharp 
drop in popularity. By the 1860's its activities had significantly 
declined and its importance in the concert-giving world had considerably 
diminished: concerts were given sporadically and were not of the high 
standard previously expected of the association.1 In an article in the 
journal Biblioteka diva chtenie in February 1861 the critic Aleksandr 
Serov, while applauding its aim, lamented what he saw as the Society's 
loss of musical integrity in the following play on words:
At one time there was a Philharmonic Society - now only 
its shadow remains: little by little, through its 
exclusive, indefatigable and long-standing care for 
widows and orphans it has become the Philanthropic 
Society-2
Neither did Bakhmetev show any particular interest in the activities of 
the Kapella's own Concert Society: throughout the 1870's concerts were 
given on a very irregular basis and were directed not by Bakhmetev but 
by Eduard Napravnik.3 In 1882 these concerts ceased altogether.4
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Now, the only concerts in which the singers of the Kapella 
regularly participated were those given annually in aid of war veterans 
and the Red Cross. They did, however, occasionally perform in concerts 
given by other musical associations and in concerts marking events of 
particular significance: the choir took part in the concert given by the 
Russian Musical Society under the direction of Richard Wagner on 19 
February 1863, when the programme included the first performance in 
Russia of choruses from Per fllegende Hollander and Tannhfluser.5 In 
1872 the choir again participated in a series of concerts given by the 
Russian Musical Society, this time under the direction of Eduard 
Napravnik, in which Sarti's Miserere. Bortnyansky's Te Deum. Liszt's Die 
Legende von der heiligen Elisabeth and choruses from Auber's opera La 
muette de Portici were performed.6 One of the most important 
commemorative concerts during this period was that given in the Kapella 
on 17 January 1862 to mark the twenty-five year tenure of Aleksei 
L'vov.7 The programme on this occasion consisted solely of L'vov's own 
works, including the national hymn Bozhe Tsarva khrani [God save the 
Tsar], the Overture and Cavatina from the opera Undina, the Concert 
Overture, and an aria from the Stabat mater.8
Competition from other concert societies was fierce in the 1860's, 
'70's and '80's: the large and well-trained choir of the Free Music 
School, established by Balakirev and Lomakin in 1862, regularly gave 
public concerts (see p.72)9 as did the choir directed by Aleksandr 
Arkhangel'sky, founded in 1880,10 and the private choir of Count Dmitry 
Sheremetev.11 Another rival was the Russian Choral Society founded in 
1877 in Moscow by Karl Al'brekht and Ivan Popov.12 This society, later
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directed by Anton Arensky, had links with both the Moscow Conservatoire 
and the Philharmonic Society and regularly performed in concerts given 
by the Russian Musical Society.13
Like his predecessor, Bakhmetev jealously guarded the Kapella’s 
monopoly on the publication of sacred music. Indeed, censorship at this 
time was so severe that it was generally accepted as pointless for 
composers who had no direct connection with the Kapella to submit their 
works. Among the few composiitons approved during Bakhmetev's tenure 
were two pieces by the singing teacher Stepan Smirnov, which were passed 
in 1862,14 a single work by Dmitry Borshch, also passed in 1862,15 and 
Stepan Vishnevsky's setting of the liturgy, approved in 1865.16 A 
number of works by Maksim Vinogradov were approved in 1870 and 1882, 
while Pavel Vorotnikov had a number of his compositions approved in 
1871.17 While both Vinogradov and Vorotnikov were employed in the 
Kapella, nothing is known of either Borshch or Vishnevsky. Like L'vov, 
Bakhmetev was not slow to press for legislation enforcing his powers: on 
12 September 1869 an ukaz was issued reinforcing that of 1846 which 
stated that only those pieces approved by the Kapella could be performed 
during Orthodox worship,18 and he regularly sent letters to all churches 
demanding that precentors obtained certificates from the Kapella (see 
p.68) and used the Kapella's own edition of the Obikhod.19
Bakhmetev was also anxious to uphold existing legislation on the 
performance of sacred music. Following a proposal by the Russian 
Musical Society for a concert of sacred works by Russian composers under 
the direction of Lomakin, he sent a report to the Ministry of the 
Imperial Court (no.40) dated 26 January 1879 protesting that sacred
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concerts could only be given in a foreign language.20 He also 
maintained that sacred compositions could not be performed in Russian in 
public concerts and quoted an ukaz issued on 6 April 1853 (no.1283) 
which stated that psalms and prayers used in the Orthodox Church could 
not be included in sacred concerts.21 A further ukaz of 14 May 1853 
(no.1958) had conceded that this did not apply to the open rehearsals 
given in aid of widows and orphans of Kapella singers, although even 
then sacred compositions must not be mixed with secular pieces or 
religious works belonging to other Christian denominations (see 
p.244).22
The Kapella*s stranglehold on all new sacred compositions continued 
to arouse the anger of the Synod and also of musicians and composers 
such as Prince Odoevsky who maintained that the director's power was 
being used:
Not to safeguard the integrity or quality of such 
publications, but rather to impose a particular style 
of church music on as many ecclesiastical 
establishments as possible, thus strengthening the 
Kapella's power and income.23
Despite Bakhmetev*s tireless vigilance he was increasingly unable 
to quash the growing animosity and resentment engendered by the existing 
censorship regime, and it was during his tenure in the Kapella that the 
monopoly was finally overturned.
The culmination of the row came in 1879 with the publication of 
Tchaikovsky's setting of the liturgy. In February 1878 Tchaikovsky had 
written to his publisher, Jurgenson, asking if it would be possible to
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publish small-scale sacred works or even a setting of the full 
liturgy.24 In his answering letter Jurgenson explained the situation 
but added that, should Tchaikovsky wish to compose any sacred works, it 
would of course be possible to publish them abroad. Tchaikovsky was 
obviously shocked to learn of the Kapella's monopoly and in a letter to 
Madame von Meek early in 1878 he wrote;
Did you know that the composition of music for the 
Church is the monopoly of the Imperial Kapella; that it 
is forbidden to publish or sing in churches anything 
which is not included in the list of compositions 
published by the Kapella itself which jealously guards 
this monopoly and flatly refuses to approve new 
attempts to set sacred texts?25 
Jurgenson's letter did nothing to dampen Tchaikovsky's enthusiasm for 
this new idea - if anything the challenge it presented merely 
strengthened his determination. The idea of setting the liturgy itself 
particularly attracted him:
The Liturgy of St. John Chrysostom is, in my view, one 
of the greatest of artistic works. If you follow the 
service attentively, going carefully into the meaning 
of every act of the ritual, then it is impossible, when 
attending our Orthodox service, not to be moved by the 
spirit. I also love very much the All-Night Vigil. To 
direct myself on Saturday to some small ancient church, 
to stand in the semi-darkness filled with the smoke of 
incense, to delve deeply within myself in search of a
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reply to the eternal questions: to what purpose, when, 
whither, why?26
Despite Jurgenson*s warning he set to work, and by 6 August his setting 
of the liturgy was complete.27
When a work was submitted to the Kapella for approval the criterion 
on which it was assessed was its suitability for performance within the 
context of a religious service. Tchaikovsky, on Jurgenson's advice, did 
not request approval for liturgical performance but merely submitted the 
new work to the Moscow Office of Sacred Censorship. This office 
approved works solely on the fidelity of their texts to the versions 
prescribed by the Holy Synod. As Tchaikovsky had adhered strictly to 
the approved version his work was passed for publication on 25 September 
187828 (not early October as David Brown states) and was in print by the 
end of the year.29
As one might have expected, Bakhmetev wasted no time in 
confiscating all copies of Tchaikovsky's work on the grounds that it had 
not been submitted to the Kapella for approval. At the same time he 
insisted that, had the work been submitted, it would have been rejected 
on the grounds that the chants were written in operatic style, and did 
not reflect the spirit of Orthodox worship.30 Tchaikovsky and his 
publisher Jurgenson were prepared to fight, however, and instigated 
legal proceedings against the Kapella director (it may be noted that 
Jurgenson's lawyer was Dmitry Stasov, who had earlier been involved in 
the work of the Concert Society - see p.231).31 The case dragged on for 
two years until, on 4 May 1881, the Senate ruled in favour of Jurgenson: 
neither the Moscow Office of Sacred Censorship nor the Court Kapella
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could legally prohibit the publication or concert performance of a 
sacred composition simply on grounds of musical style. The Senate’s 
verdict stated that:
In general, sacred musical compositions may be 
performed by private individuals in their homes [and], 
for the purpose of musical education and study of 
church and [other] sacred music, may be read through 
by musicians; such a reading, as well as performance 
[presumably public performance], is permitted by law; 
therefore the review and approval of all sacred musical 
compositions in general shall reside with the [Office 
of] Sacred Censorship, just as musical compositions 
that are not sacred in nature are subject to the 
[Office of] Secular Censorship.32- 
This ruling was in accordance with an ukaz issued by the Holy Synod on 
23 December 1880:
The latest of the more important ukazy of the Holy 
Synod (23 December 1880) establishes categorically that 
the Sacred Censorship Committee, in case of 
presentation by the author only for authorization for
the printing and publication of any sacred musical
publication, and not also for approval for use in
worship, has not only the right but also the duty to
admit the work to its own inspection, and may authorize 
printing and publication without any preliminary 
permission from the director of the Court Kapella.3?
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The Senate ruling on Tchaikovsky's liturgy, which was regarded as a 
test case, was the first crucially important step in the overthrow of 
the Kapella's monopoly on the publication of sacred works. Prior to 
this, works by mediocre musicians with the right connections had been 
adopted for general use, while the most talented composers had often 
veered away from church composition in the knowledge that their works 
would never be heard or published. On the negative side, however, the 
road was now clear for those untalented precentors whose works would 
previously have been rejected on musical grounds, and also for 
publishers who rushed into print vast quantities of sacred music, 
irrespective of quality.
Bakhmetev's own compositional style was very similar to that of 
Aleksei L'vov. Like his predecessor, Bakhmetev had studied privately 
with German tutors, including Shwenke, Shrentser, and the violinist 
Franz BOhm, and he was greatly influenced by the ideas found in the 
music of contemporary German composers, such as Mendelssohn and 
Brahms. 3Ur Although he was not a particularly prolific composer various 
genres are represented among his compositions, which include a Symphony 
in G minor, a string quartet in D major, a Concerto for violin, a number 
of works for both piano and violin, and several Russian and French 
romances.35 His compositional output also included fifty-two sacred 
pieces for the Russian Orthodox Church, written expressly for the choir 
of the Kapella.3*
These sacred works, which include ten settings of the Te Deum and 
various psalms and hymns, are now virtually forgotten and even during 
Bakhmetev's lifetime never achieved a widespread popularity. This was
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largely due to the complexity of their harmonic language which Nikolai 
Kompaneisky described as:
The pointless heaping up of harmonic effects and 
dissonant chords with suspensions.37 
The opening bars of Bakhmetev*s Kheruvimskaya [Song of the Cherubim] 
no.7 with their multiple division of parts are sufficient to prove his 
point (see example 4).
Ex.4: N. I. Bakhmetev - Kheruvimskaya [Song of the Cherubim] c*i.~7
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ii) 1883-1895
Although the choir had long since abandoned its association with the 
Philharmonic Society and the Kapella*s own Concert Society had ceased to 
exist in 1882,M under the leadership of Balakirev and Rimsky-Korsakov 
the choristers continued to perform in public concerts in and around St. 
Petersburg. Benefit concerts for the Red Cross were given regularly in 
the concert hall of the Kapella and the traditional benefit concert for 
war veterans held on 19 March in the Mariinsky Theatre, with which the 
choir had long been associated, continued to be one of the highlights of 
the concert season: concerts of particular note at this time included 
performances of Berlioz* Requiem with a combined choir and orchestra of 
four hundred musicians in 1889, and of Beethoven’s Mass in C with a 
choir and orchestra of six hundred in 1893. According to the 
reminiscences of Vasily Zolotarev, public performances by the choir at 
this time continued to draw large audiences:
In general the Kapella served exclusively church 
services at court. But twice a year it performed in 
concerts with secular music too. Thus, for example, 
every year the Kapella participated in the combined 
concert for war veterans. These concerts were very 
popular and the public attended gladly.40 
In his article ’Nikolai Andreevich Rimsky-Korsakov v Pevcheskoi kapelle* 
[Nikolai Andreevich Rimsky-Korsakov in the Court Kapella] Zolotarev 
describes another event:
At that time a ceremony was held each year to celebrate
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St. Alexander's day. In honour of Alexander 
Nevsky [this was held] In the Alexander Nevsky 
Monastery, [an institution] also renowned for its choir 
and, by/standing tradition, both choirs took part: the 
full choir of the Kapella under [the direction of]
Smirnov on the right kliros. and the Monastery choir 
with [Grigory] L'vovsky (the famous precentor and 
composer of sacred works) on the left. The result was 
a distinctive "contest of singers", which drew a large 
number of musical amateurs and experts in choral 
singing - the "fans". Both sides prepared long and 
hard for this day.41
The choir of the Kapella also participated in occasional concerts 
given to mark particular events of special significance. On 25 November 
1892 a concert was given in the Kapella to mark the fiftieth anniversary 
of the first performance of Glinka's opera Ruslan i Lyudmila [Ruslan and 
Ludmila].42 In honour of the occasion the programme consisted solely of 
Glinka's works, including excerpts from the operas Ruslan i Lyudmila and 
Zhizn' za tsarya [A life for the Tsar], Kamarinskaya and Souvenir d'une 
nuit d*6t6 k Madrid. Both the choir and orchestra of the Kapella took 
part; the choir under the direction of Evstafii Azeev, and the orchestra 
under that of Fyodor Akimenko.43
The reason for the relatively small number of public concerts given 
by the Kapella at this time was an administrative one. On 21 February 
1892 Count Sheremetev himself questioned Balakirev on this topic and was 
informed that the Kapella could give concerts only with the approval of
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the Ministry of the Imperial Court and the Minister responsible, Nikolai 
Petrov, answered correspondence only after several months.44
While he did have some experience of choral conducting, having 
directed the concerts of the Russian Musical Society from 1867-6945 and 
worked with the choir of the Free Music School from 1868-74,46 Balakirev 
did not himself conduct the choir in public concerts: this was left to 
the singing teachers Stepan Smirnov, Evstafii Azeev and Aleksandr 
Kopylov. According to his pupils Vasilii Zolotarev and Pallady 
Bogdanov, however, he did attend rehearsals regularly, aiding and 
advising the choirmasters.47 The principal singing teacher at this time 
was Stepan Smirnov, a former chorister and one of the first graduates of 
the Instrumental Class, who was first appointed to the Kapella on 18 
July 1867, and promoted to senior teacher in 1878.48 Smirnov was a 
highly experienced choirmaster who, from 1878 until 1903, conducted the 
choir of the Kapella in the great majority of their public concert 
performances. According to all reports, Smirnov's work with the singers 
achieved outstanding results, and an article written early in the 1900's 
lamented that:
With the death of Smirnov the miraculous pianissimo of 
the Chapel choir also died.49
The orchestra of the Instrumental Class also gave concerts in the 
Kapella. These concerts, or musical evenings as they were called, given 
under the direction of Eduard Napravnik, Balakirev and Rimsky-Korsakov, 
improved the financial standing of the Class and, at the same time, 
raised its profile. Repertoire included a number of symphonies by 
Haydn, Mozart and Beethoven, orchestral works by Liszt, Wagner, and
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Glinka, as well as orchestral arrangements by Balakirev and Rimsky- 
Korsakov, written specially for the Class.50
According to the Senate ruling on the Bakhmetev/Tchaikovsky case in 
1880 the director of the Kapella retained the power of censorship over 
sacred music intended for performance in a liturgical setting (see 
p.274). In his book Stareishii russkii khor [The oldest Russian choir] 
Muzalevsky states that the role of the Kapella as a censorship body 
continued to grow under Balakirev's leadership.51 This view is borne 
out by the many copies, held in the Historical Archive in St.
Petersburg, of letters rejecting works submitted to the Kapella by 
hopeful composers. It is clear, however, that these works were now 
assessed solely on their musical value, and not according to the 
political or personal agenda of the director. Balakirev took a firm 
stand, refusing to compromise his own high artistic values, and 
steadfastly rejected any works which did not meet his artistic criteria. 
He demanded that all new works display an excellent grasp of harmony, 
and replied to one hopeful composer that:
The observance of the rules of harmony must be as well- 
known to competent musicians as the observance of 
grammatical rules to literate people.52
Rimsky-Korsakov took little part in either the censorship of new 
works or the continual power struggles between the officials of the 
court, the Kapella, and the church. He had no interest in the political 
wranglings of the various departments and, unlike his predecessors L'vov 
and Bakhmetev, was not prepared to exploit his power for personal gain 
or advancement. Nikolai Kompaneisky described his attitude in his
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article 'Znachenie N. A. Rimskogo-Korsakova v russkoi tserkovnoi muzyke* 
[The significance of N. A. Rimsky-Korsakov in Russian church music] 
published in 1908:
During this period [from the time of Bortnyansky to 
that of Rimsky-Korsakov] only the sacred works of 
directors of the Kapella or those rivals who did not 
endanger their fame - precentors Turchaninov, Lomakin, 
Vorotnikov and others who harmonized distorted melodies 
- were printed ... Rimsky-Korsakov’s opinion on the 
monopoly is shown by the following words [contained] in 
a letter to myself: 'I am always inclined to stand 
against any censorship and this includes [the 
censorship of] sacred music'. These were not mere 
words. When the question of censorship of sacred music 
arose Rimsky-Korsakov put his signature to one of the 
first protests presented to the Synod by composers.53
Prior to their appointment to the Kapella neither Balakirev nor 
Rimsky-Korsakov had shown any particular interest in writing for the 
Orthodox church. Both, however, composed and arranged a number of 
sacred works in the early years of their tenure.
Shortly after taking up his appointment Balakirev composed several 
small-scale sacred works and arranged a number of chant melodies for the 
choir of the Kapella. The earliest of these works - a set of six sacred 
pieces in four parts - date from 1883, although they did not appear in 
print until 1900 when they were published by Gutkheil' under the title 
Sbornik tserkovnykh sochinenii i perelozhenil [Collection of church
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compositions and arrangements].5A Some of these works, such as the 
four-part So svyatymi upokoi [Rest with the holy ones], are chordal 
throughout, making use of very simple harmonic progressions. Others, 
such as the setting of Da vozraduetsya dusha tvova [Rejoice o my soul] 
for eight-part choir, are in ternary form, beginning and ending in 
homophonic style, with a contrasting contrapuntal middle section which 
generally makes use of imitation (see example 5).
Ex.5: M. A. Balakirev: Da vozraduetsya dusha tvova [Rejoice 0 my soul]
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Another of Balakirev’s early compositions was the setting of 
Khristos voskrese [Christ is risen] for trebles and altos. This was 
based on a traditional Orthodox melody and was sung at ceremonies held 
in the Kapella in the presence of the Tsar.55 Like the six pieces 
dating from 1883 it was not published during Balakirev's tenure at the 
Kapella and, indeed, was not available in print until 1906.56 The only 
work which was published between 1883 and 1894 was a setting of Dostoino 
est* [Meet it is] which was published by the Kapella in 1888.57
In the summer and autumn of 1887 Balakirev was again occupied with 
the composition of sacred music for the Kapella, although whether this 
was through choice or necessity is unclear. In a letter to Vladimir 
Stasov of 11 August 1887 he writes:
This summer I am having no luck at all with my various 
affairs and, on top of everything else I have to write 
sacred pieces for publication by the Kapella on these 
texts which do not have music.58 
At the same time he was busy putting the finishing touches to his Penie 
pri arkhiereiskom sluzhenii [Chant for a service conducted by a senior 
member of the clergy] prior to publication. Unfortunately, however, 
this work has not yet come to light.59
Prior to his appointment to the Kapella Balakirev had had little 
experience of liturgical composition and his sacred works were not a 
complete success. According to Alfred J. Swan:
All he [Balakirev] knew [of the church modes] was the 
artificial Italo-German atmosphere of L'vov and the 
Court Kapella, and for this he naturally had no use
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whatsoever.60
While the harmonic language of his compositions and arrangements is 
somewhat simpler than that of his predecessors, eschewing the rich 
chromatic harmonies of L’vov and Bakhmetev, it did not capture the 
modality of the ancient church melodies. His use of contrasting 
homophonic and contrapuntal sections, rather than providing a structured 
form, merely made the compositions appear disjointed.
In addition to his sacred compositions and arrangements Balakirev 
also made a number of arrangements of secular works by other composers 
for the singers of the Kapella. In the mld-1880's he arranged Glinka’s 
Venetsianskava noch* [Venetian Night], Nochnoi smotr [The Night Review], 
and Kolybel'naya pesnya [Lullaby], all of which were published in 
1900.61 Dedicated to the singing teacher Evstafii Azeev, Venetian Night 
in particular acheived a greater popularity in this new form than in the 
original. He also combined two mazurkas by Chopin (op.6 no.4 in Eb 
major and op.11 no.4 in Ab major) to form a single choral work with 
words by Aleksei Khomyakov, published in 1898.62 Both the Mazurka and 
the setting of Venetian Night were first performed in the benefit 
concert for war veterans given in the Mariinsky Theatre on 19 March 
1887.63
In the early years of his tenure at the Kapella Rimsky-Korsakov too 
composed a number of pieces for the choristers. The trip to Moscow for 
the coronation of Alexander III in April and May 1883 particularly 
inspired him and, as early as 14 April 1883, he wrote to Kruglikov 
informing him that he had already completed ten church psalms.64 The 
enthusiasm continued undiminished after his return to St. Petersburg: on
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17 May 1883 he completed the eight-part psalm Kto est* sei tsar’ slavy 
[Who is this King of glory] written, at Balakirev’s request, for the 
consecration of the Church of the Saviour on 26th May,65 and on 18 July 
he completed a setting of the psalm Tebe boga khvalim [We praise Thee 0 
God] for double choir, based on a Greek chant.66
Balakirev, however, was obviously unimpressed by Rimsky-Korsakov's 
experiments in this unfamiliar genre. In a letter to Kruglikov of 28 
July 1883 Rimsky-Korsakov complained:
He [Balakirev] gave orders that my setting of Dostoino 
est' [Meet it is] and two settings of the Khvalite 
[Praise God] be learned in the Kapella, but he can't 
have liked them much because they sang and then 
abandoned them and I never even heard my own things.
I've recently arranged the dogmatik in Tone 1 
(znamennyi chant) and not too badly it seems, I don't 
think anyone had arranged it yet. In addition I've 
written Tebe Boga khvalim [We praise thee 0 God] to a 
Tone 3 Greek melody - it's also for double choir, and 
seems to have turned out rather well.67 
This was not oversensitivity or paranoia on Rimsky-Korsakov's part: on 
the same date, 28 July 1883, Kruglikov recorded Balakirev's opinion of 
Rimsky-Korsakov's sacred works in his diary:
The Kheruvimskaya [Song of the Cherubim] in F major is 
wonderful and, frankly, is his [Rimsky-Korsakov's] only 
success to date. In the summer he wrote more of them; 
but they are all unimportant - each one is simply worse
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than the next.68
Balakirev’s attitude did not discourage Rimsky-Korsakov, however.
In a letter to Kruglikov dated 23 February 1884 he wrote:
I'm preparing several sacred pieces for publication.
As pure music they are bad, but as applied music I 
think that they are suitable and that I show the true 
Orthodox church style: not foreign (like Bortnyansky) 
and not pedantically historical (like Potulov,
Razumovsky, Odoevsky and other 'semi-musicians' who 
harmonize ancient chants intended to be sung in unison, 
in note against note settings).69 
The sacred pieces to which he referred were the eight settings from the 
liturgy, now known as op.22, which included two settings of the 
Kheruvimskaya [Song of the Cherubim], Veruvu [I believe], Milost' mira 
[Peace of the world], Tebe poem [We sing to Thee], Dostoino est’ [Meet 
it is], Otche nash [Our Father] and Khvalite Gospoda s nebes [Praise the 
Lord from heaven]. These compositions were approved by Balakirev on 18 
May 1884 and were published by the Kapella in June of that year,
together with several works by the singing teacher Evstafii Azeev, in a
collection entitled Sobranie muzvkal'no-dukhovnvkh sochinenii Rimskogo- 
Korsakova i Azeeva [Collection of musical sacred compositions by Rimsky- 
Korsakov and Azeev].70 The popularity which this first set of 
compositions soon achieved is described in a letter to the composer from
Kruglikov dated 5 November 1884:
The sacred compositions by yourself and Azeev are 
widely used in Moscow. Church choirs who perform them
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notify the papers that in such and such a church the 
new sacred works of Korsakov or Azeev will be sung by 
such and such a choir. Never before have such notices 
appeared about some church service or other.71
On 30 January 1886 Balakirev gave his approval for the publication 
of Rimsky-Korsakov's Sobranie dukhovno-muzykal'nykh perelozhenii 
[Collection of sacred musical arrangements], now known as op.22b.72 The 
eight pieces which make up this collection are all settings of ancient 
liturgical melodies, principally Kievan chants. Writing in the Russkaya 
muzvkal'nava gazeta in 1908, Nikolai Kompaneisky emphasized the 
importance of these works:
[Rimsky-Korsakov's works] ... are of great significance 
as they laid down the foundation of the current trend 
in church music. All the pieces in this series are 
written on melodies borrowed from church music books, 
mainly of Kievan chant. They take the usual ancient 
musical form, the chants are performed by the kanonarkh 
and golovshchik. gradually the other voices enter 
contrapuntally as the chant is taken up by the whole 
choir. The individual parts are interrupted either by 
the whole choir or by the singing of a single voice, 
solo. The various textures and layering of vocal 
colours give this church singing something of the 
colour of a Russian folk chorus. In particular the 
character of folk song is emphasized by voices moving 
in parallel.73
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This practice, common in Russian folk-song, where a single voice 
sings the first line of the chant and is then joined by the other parts 
is clearly demonstrated in the arrangement Chertog Tvoi vizhdu [I enter 
Thy hall] (see Example 6). This arrangement is also a good example of 
Rimsky-Korsakov's use of a harmonic idiom more often associated with 
folk-song: the harmonic language is based on simple triads, although 
chords of the seventh and chromaticisms are occasionally admitted. 
Movement is basically conjunct and leaps larger than a third are rare. 
The octave doublings, including the bass, towards the end of the piece 
are also particularly typical of Russian folk song.
Ex.6: N. A. Rimsky-Korsakov - Chertog Tvoi vizhdu [I enter thy hall]
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Nikolai Kashkin also valued Rimsky-Korsakov's work highly:
While engaged at the Court Kapella, Rimsky-Korsakov 
wrote rather a lot of church music, and moreover, 
several [of his] compositions in this genre served as 
point of departure for a new movement in this field.7A 
While the arrangements do not always present the chant melodies exactly 
as they appeared in their original form, Rimsky-Korsakov came closer to 
capturing the spirit of the ancient melodies than either his 
predecessors or Balakirev.
Like Balakirev, Rimsky-Korsakov also arranged various works by 
other composers for the student orchestra and various chamber ensembles 
within the Kapella: these arrangements included the sextet from 
Donizetti's Lucia di Lammermoor for string orchestra; Glinka's Four 
variations on a chorale for string quartet; a chorus from Meyerbeer's Le 
Prophete for orchestra; the first movement from Mozart's Symphony in G
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minor; the 'Dance of the Sylphs* from Berlioz1 La Damnation de Faust; 
Chopin's Polonaise in A for wind band; Isabella's aria from Meyerbeer's 
Robert le Diable; Schubert's March in D op. 51; and three numbers from 
Glinka's opera Ruslan and Lyudmila - the entractes from Acts 2 and 5 and 
Chernomor's march.75 These arrangements were frequently performed in 
the musical evenings given in the concert hall of the Kapella by the 
students of the Instrumental Class. Often the choir, too, participated 
in these evenings, performing secular choral works such as the chorus of 
elves from Weber's Oberon, the chorus of reapers from Liszt's 
Prometheus. the chorus of sailors and spinners from Wagner's Per 
fliegende Hollander, the chorus of elves from Mendelssohn's 
Sommernachtstraum. the Persian chorus from Glinka's Ruslan and Lyudmila, 
choruses from Dargomizhsky's Rogdana. and the chorus of nymphs from 
Schumann's Das Paradies und die Peri.76
Like the works of Balakirev, the great majority of Rimsky- 
Korsakov *s sacred compositions were written especially for the singers 
of the Kapella and were published only after his death. The great 
majority of these choral works were written during the three years 
immediately following his appointment to the Kapella: after their 
initial forays in the style the enthusiasm of both Balakirev and Rimsky- 
Korsakov flagged and their energies were directed principally to the 
business of administration and teaching in the Kapella.
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iii) 1895-1901
During the tenure of Anton Arensky the concert activities of the Kapella 
continued to flourish. The long-established benefit concerts for war 
veterans continued and from 1889-1902 the choir and orchestra of the 
Kapella also participated in concerts for the Red Cross. Each year, 
during the winter season, the choir gave two or three concerts to raise 
funds to assist students in the Instrumental Class suffering financial 
difficulties and also to assist the widows and orphans of choristers 
from the Kapella.77 In addition, choir rehearsals on Saturday 
afternoons were open to the public and similar open rehearsals were 
introduced for the orchestra of the Instrumental Class (see p.99).78
Other concerts of particular note given at this time include that 
given to mark the centenary of Pushkin's birth in 1799.79 Both the 
orchestra and choir of the Kapella participated, along with the choir of 
the Mariinsky Theatre, in a performance of Arensky's Bakhchisaraiskii 
fontan [The fountain of Bakhchisarai] and Anchar, and Cui's 
Vakkhicheskava pesn* [Bacchic song], given in the former Tauride 
Palace.80
During Arensky's tenure the choir was generally divided up into 
three smaller ensembles: the largest ensemble (eighteen trebles, twelve 
altos, six tenors and ten basses) sang in the small chapel of the Winter 
Palace, while most of the other singers (twelve trebles, seven altos, 
three tenors and five basses) sang in the chapel of Maria Fedorovna.
The remaining tenors and basses performed in the large chapel of the 
Winter Palace.81 Arensky himself paid little attention to the choir,
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concentrating on the work of the Instrumental Class and the student 
orchestra (see p.99). As a result of the excellent choral training 
provided during the tenure of Balakirev and Rimsky-Korsakov, however, in 
the year following Arensky's appointment the standard of performance 
continued to be high. A review by Ivan Lipaev of the concert given on 
24 May 1896 under the direction of Stepan Smirnov noted:
The unusual mellowness of sound, the excellent 
intonation, and the compactness of ensemble.®2 
He also remarked on the singers' diction which he described as 'gentle, 
but clear' while, on the negative side, he noted slides in the tenor 
section and the excessive prominence of the deep basses.
As Arensky continued to neglect the choir standards began to drop. 
Following a concert given later that same year Stepan Smolensky wrote:
We were indeed very unpleasantly surprised by what we 
heard and saw at the Imperial Court Kapella. The 
constricted children's voices, the hoarseness of the 
octavists, insufficient purity of intonation, and an 
insufficient range in all types of nuances, surprised 
us no less unpleasantly than the works we heard 
performed (common chants).83
Under Arensky's leadership the censorship of all sacred 
compositions intended for liturgical performance continued. Sacred 
works submitted to the Kapella for approval were examined by a special 
censorship committee, consisting of teachers Aleksandr Kopylov, Evstafii 
Azeev, Sergei Lyapunov, Vladimir Popkov, Anatoly Lyadov and Stepan 
Smirnov, which then advised Arensky of its findings.8* As in
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Balakirev's time, a high musical standard was demanded and the most 
common reason for rejection was incorrect harmonization or presentation 
of the chant.85
During his tenure as director of the Kapella Arensky himself 
composed a number of works for the Orthodox church (see Appendix 14). 
These works were written in a somewhat secular style and owed little to 
contemporary thinking on the treatment of ancient chant melodies. They 
resembled neither the recent experiments in the genre by Rimsky- 
Korsakov, nor the earlier harmonizations of Aleksei L’vov. As a result 
they were harshly criticized by musicians and clergy who found them 
completely lacking in religious feeling. According to the composer and 
priest Mikhail Lisitsyn, however, Arensky's composiitons met with a warm 
reception from the more far-sighted musical critics. Lisitsyn himself 
averred that from the artistic point of view Arensky's works represented 
a valuable addition to the literature of sacred music.86
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iv) 1901-1917
In the years leading up to the revolution of 1905 and in the years of 
reaction concert activities in the Kapella were severely curtailed. As 
a result of the unsettled political situation and the atmosphere of fear 
and suspicion which reigned at the imperial court the Kapella as a whole 
became increasingly introspective. Links with outside institutions and 
societies were broken and the choir increasingly performed only in the 
imperial churches and palaces or in the Kapella itself.
It is clear from contemporary press reviews that although the choir 
gave very few public concerts at this time, the singers did, however, 
continue to participate in occasional celebrations to mark events of 
particular importance. One such event was the one hundred and fiftieth 
anniversary of Bortnyansky's birth, which was celebrated on 28 September 
1901.87 To commemorate this significant date a special liturgy was said 
in church, followed by a requiem service held at Bortnyansky's 
graveside. A commemorative concert was given in the Kapella in the 
evening.88
It appears that, with the curtailment of their concert activities, 
the performing standard of the choir dropped slightly at this time.
Upon taking over the directorship of the Kapella in 1901 Smolensky found 
the choristers’ technique to be quite unsatisfactory:
The [choir of the] Kapella turned out to be thoroughly 
incapable of making crescendos and diminuendos even in 
the course of a single measure (in adagio tempo), to 
say nothing of more subtle nuances; a pianissimo was
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out of the question.89 
His efforts to redeem the situation, particularly his appointment of 
several new members of staff - Aleksandr Chesnokov, Pavel Tolstyakov and 
Maksim Klimov - seem to have borne fruit. In a review of a concert
given in the Kapella on 29 January 1902 Nikolai Kompaneisky wrote:
It cannot go unremarked that a certain refinement may 
be observed in the performance of the Kapella. The 
singing is more fluent, more assured, and the voices, 
especially the tenors, sound lighter. Evidently the 
singers do not restrict themselves to learning their
parts, but also train their voices in the art of
singing.90
Following Smolensky's resignation the post of assistant head of the 
Kapella was offered to Nikolai Klenovsky, who held the position until 
1906. Klenovsky had studied composition with Tchaikovsky at the Moscow 
Conservatoire and his works include three ballets, four cantatas, and a 
number of orchestral pieces.91 However, it appears that he did not 
write for the choir of the Kapella. I have found no indication of any 
changes made to the concert life of the Kapella under Klenovsky's 
leadership: it would appear that he was content merely to maintain the 
status quo.
With the appointment of Nikolai Solov'ev as assistant head of the 
Kapella in 1906 the standard of performance appears to have risen 
dramatically. Solov'ev intensified the study of solfeggio, held regular 
daily rehearsals, and worked doggedly on the singers* intonation.92 His 
efforts would appear to have produced results. In a review in the
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newspaper Sankt-Peterburgskie vedomosti [St. Petersburg Gazette] of the 
sacred concert given by the choir on 7 November 1907 A. K-v writes:
The transitions from the gentlest piano to a thunderous 
forte are startling. The intricate contrapuntal 
combinations of the newest authors are communicated 
remarkably exactly even by the little sopranos, from 
whom it would be impossible to expect this. The choir 
has begun to sing even better: the hands of the new 
assistant head of the Kapella, N. F. Solov'ev, proclaim 
themselves everywhere.93 
And in a review of 13 February 1908, this time in the Blrzhevie 
vedomosti [Stock-Exchange Gazette] he writes:
It was necessary to wonder at the art with which these 
children sang their difficult parts. The young 
conductor M. Bogdanov showed himself to be a master.
From the time that Count Sheremetev and Professor N. F. 
Solov'ev came as head of the Kapella, its choir has 
become unrecognizable: what richness of nuance, what 
strength, for example in the basses!94 
This improvement seems to have continued. In a review in the newspaper 
Teatr i sport [Theatre and sport] of 17 December 1910 we read:
Is it necessary to repeat for the hundredth time that 
nowhere is there a choir equal to that of the Imperial 
Court. It is not for nothing that foreigners speak of 
it with true and sincere delight. The truth of this 
was easy to see in yesterday's concert. The high
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standard of the singing left a deep impression and 
there is nothing with which to compare it.95
Under Solov'ev’s leadership the choir continued to perform in 
occasional concerts given to mark particular events and anniversaries.
On 20 December 1908 a concert was given in the Mariinsky Theatre to mark 
the seventy-fifth anniversary of the Russian national hymn, Bozhe tsarva 
khrani.96 Works by Aleksei L'vov and Glinka were performed by artists 
of the imperial theatres, together with the choir and orchestra of the 
Kapella conducted by Gugo Varlikh. The first half of the programme 
consisted of compositions by L'vov: extracts from the opera Undina, a 
chorus from the Stabat Mater, the Overture and extracts from the opera 
Russkii muzhichok. and the second Fantasia on Russian Songs, while 
extracts from Glinka's opera Zhizn* za tsarva [A life for the Tsar] made 
up the second half.97
While Solov'ev studied composition with Zaremba at St. Petersburg 
Conservatoire, where he was later professor of composition, and wrote 
three operas, a cantata, and a symphonic picture, it is not clear 
whether or not he composed any sacred music.
In the years immediately preceding the October Revolution the choir 
of the Court Kapella rarely performed outside the imperial churches: 
public concerts were given only two or three times each year. Although 
the singers’ technique continued to be of a very high standard, their 
performance was allegedly cold, mechanical, and impassive: all personal 
expression had been destroyed. In a review dating from 1916 we read:
A spirit of formalism, inhibition, and required 
servitude seems to have permeated all the performers,
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beginning with the conductor [Maksim Klimov]. Not a 
spark of lively reaction to the religious ideas 
[embodied in the words] ... not a drop of sympathy 
towards the works being performed. There is much 
vociferation [gromoglasiel. but no nuances of timbre, 
no flexibility of rhythm, no beautiful choral piano, no 
gentle pianissimo. The sopranos are weak, lacking 
brilliance; the altos are coarse and strident; neither 
is in balance with the blaring basses and ’sweetly 
singing’ tenors. Is it really necessary for tenors in 
a church choir to emphasize their characteristic 
emotional timbre and attempt to emulate an operatic 
manner?! How spiritless and 'official' are all these 
mechanical climaxes and crescendos, the howls of the 
tenors, the deafening shouts of the basses, and the 
timidity of the boys at the slightest moments of 
challenge! While from the conductor there emanates 
only a formal, abrupt succession of tempos, nuances 
... and the chilling reign of meter.98
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Conclusion
It is clear that the significance of the Kapella has been greatly under­
estimated in the years following its downfall. Anti-religious Soviet 
propaganda, the oppression of the Orthodox Church by the Soviet 
authorities, the suppression of sacred music, and the virtual impossibility 
of gaining access to sources have all combined to create a yawning gap in 
our knowledge of the development of sacred music in Russia during the 
nineteenth century.
It is difficult to overestimate the role of the Kapella: its power 
affected so many aspects of Russian musical life. The skill of the 
choristers is attested to in the most glowing terms by musicians such as 
Berlioz and Schumann, who were surely exacting judges, and its 
contribution to the concert life of St. Petersburg, both through open 
rehearsals and concert performances with associations such as the 
Philharmonic Society, undoubtedly played a significant role in the 
popularization of both sacred and secular choral music.
The importance of the Kapella in the development of music education 
in Russia should not be overshadowed by the achievements of later 
institutions. Until the 1880's the Kapella alone offered a specialized 
choral training and as all precentors were required by law to attend 
these classes the high standard demanded of them had a highly beneficial 
and far-reaching effect on the standard of performance of church choirs 
throughout Russia. Initial attempts by Fyodor and Aleksei L'vov to 
create a musical academy within the Kapella to teach instrumental music 
failed due to financial problems and the intrigues of their rivals, not 
because of any flaw in their conception, and while the instrumental
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curriculum established by Aleksei L'vov in 1858 was somewhat neglected 
during Bakhmetev's tenure, it was later revised and expanded by 
Balakirev and Rimsky-Korsakov to rival the instrumental tuition offered 
by the conservatoires.
The legislation entrusting the directors of the Kapella with power 
of censorship over sacred music produced a mixed result. While 
Bortnyansky used his powers to ensure that only compositions of the very 
highest standard were performed during worship, his successors abused 
this power to varying degrees. Both L'vovs - father and son - did judge 
works submitted to them on musical merit, but they were also aware of 
political considerations and of the opportunity which this power 
afforded them to further their own careers and to influence the future 
development of sacred music. Musical considerations became less and 
less important until it became pointless for anyone not connected with 
the Kapella to submit their works. This meant that composers who 
otherwise might have made a considerable contribution to Russian 
liturgical music simply ignored the form, knowing that any sacred 
compositions which they might produce would never be published or 
performed.
The activities of the Kapella in the promotion of ancient Orthodox 
liturgical chant melodies, both as the basis for contemporary composition 
and in their own right, played a vital role in the general resurgence of 
interest in these melodies: volumes of chant melodies harmonized in two 
and four parts were issued and reissued by its directors throughout the 
nineteenth century, and through the introduction of legislation were 
adopted for general use in churches throughout Russia. The interest
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which was rekindled by these publications was reflected in the growing 
use of sacred chant melodies in secular music. Notable examples of this 
can be found particularly in the works of the five composers comprising 
the 'Mighty Handful1 - Balakirev, Rimsky-Korsakov, Borodin, Mussorgsky,
Cui - and their followers: chant melodies permeate operas such as Rimsky- 
Korsakov 's Skazanie o nevidimom grade Kitezhe i deve Fevronii [The legend 
of the invisible city of Kitezh and the maiden Fevroniya] and Mussorgsky's 
Khovanshchina, as well as instrumental pieces such as Arensky's String 
Quartet op.35 in memory of Tchaikovsky, two movements of which are based 
on motifs from the requiem service.
A number of factors contributed to the decline of the Court Kapella.
In the early years of the twentieth century frequent changes in the 
administration of the establishment destroyed the sense of tradition and 
continuity. The close relationship between the Kapella and the imperial 
court meant that the atmosphere of suspicion and mistrust which pervaded 
the court also affected the choristers, and so first-class musicians 
were replaced by politically-acceptable administrators who could not 
provide the necessary musical leadership. At the same time other 
establishments such as the Synod School and the St. Petersburg Conservatoire 
were growing in power and, due to the inability or unwillingness of the 
Kapella to move with the times, the new generation of young composers 
turned to other institutions and, in particular, to Moscow and the Synod 
School where their work was welcomed.
It is important, however, that later developments do not diminish 
the significance of the Kapella in our estimation. Perhaps without 
such a powerful predecessor the achievements of establishments such as the
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Conservatoire and the Synod School would have been less great.
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Appendix 1: Proposed statute for the Instrumental Class, submitted by 
A. F. L’vov to the Minister of the Imperial Court 
on 24 March 1857.
The School of Instrumental Music at the Court Kapella
I Personnel of the school
1. A School of Instrumental Music for thirty pupils is established in 
the Court Kapella;
2. This number of pupils is made up of fifteen young choristers studying 
string instruments and fifteen soldiers' sons from the Guards’ 
regiments studying wind instruments;
3. The management of the School comprises the director and his 
assistant, both appointed by the Minister of the Imperial Court, the 
former chosen by the Emperor and the latter by the director;
4. The School has six teachers who are appointed and dismissed by the 
director and who are employed on the basis of a written contract 
which sets out their salary, either for a fixed period of time or by 
the hour. (Their salary is taken from the sum set aside in the State 
Treasury for the School's maintenance);
5. Young choristers are recruited to the School by the director of the 
Kapella and in accordance with the choristers' own wishes; soldiers' 
sons are appointed by agreement between the director of the School 
and the directorate of the Guards' regiment and the Grenadiers' 
corps; pupils study performance on all stringed and wind instruments, 
piano, and the rules of harmony and counterpoint. No payment is 
made;
II Duties, rights and responsibilities of the staff of the School
6. The director of the School has complete authority and manages it on 
this basis:
a) he manages the School's expenditure - the buying of instruments, 
music, and all necessary equipment for the school, with 
appropriate accounts forwarded to the Ministry of the Imperial 
Court;
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b) he allocates times for classes, general rehearsals, exams and so 
on, and takes control of scholastic affairs in general;
c) he appoints and dismisses teachers and pupils on the above/below 
stated basis;
7. The assistant director is at the disposal of the director and carries 
out all his instructions in the School;
8. The teachers are present in the School at the appointed hours and
work with the pupils for the agreed period; they are also required 
to be present at general rehearsals, exams and meetings, and to sign 
the certificates of those pupils leaving the School;
9. Regarding pension, teachers of Russian and foreign descent who hold
no other position enjoy the rights and privileges accorded artists of
the imperial theatres;
10. The order of accountability follows the order of subordination: thus 
for any carelessness or disorder in the School the director answers 
to the Ministry of the Imperial Court, the assistant director to the 
director; teachers not fulfilling their obligations are liable, at 
the discretion of the director, for a monetary fine or dismissal 
from the School;
III Pupils
A) General rules
11. The aim of the School is the teaching of instrumental music, with no 
concern [for any other area] of the pupils' education. Thus they 
receive neither food nor clothing from the School, with the 
exception of young singers from the Court Kapella, living in the 
Kapella itself, whose voices have broken but who have not yet 
completed their instrumental training. For the continuation of 
their training these last are permitted to continue living in the 
choristers' building if they wish, but for food and clothing each 
uses the sum saved during his service as chorister, held in the 
Treasury;
12. Soldiers* sons who do not live in the School itself arrive for their 
tuition at the hours appointed by the director and continue [their 
studies] there for as long as is deemed necessary;
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13. During their training all pupils are at the disposal of the director 
and unquestioningly carry out all his instructions;
14. No pupil who, by birth, has the right to enter state service 
deprives himself of this right on entry to the School. Thus in 
cases of injury or other causes hindering the continuation of study 
in the School they are not deprived of the possibility of earning 
their living through other types of work;
15. Pupils may be expelled from the School before completing their 
studies for three reasons:
a) lack of ability;
b) carelessness or laziness, where corrective measures are not 
successful;
c) incurable illness, injury or home circumstances demanding special 
attention;
The validity of these reasons remains under the personal 
jurisdiction of the director who takes full responsibility in these 
circumstances;
16. The period of tuition in the School is determined by the director 
according to the kind of instrument which each pupil plays and on 
his progress;
B) Pupils from the Choir of the Kapella and private pupils
17. Each pupil from the Choir of the Kapella pays a sum of fifty rubles 
on entry to the School and each subsequent year for his annual 
tuition. This sum is deposited in one of the credit establishments 
by the School Directorate and on graduation the sum is returned to 
the pupil together with the growth percentage;
18. A pupil leaving the School or expelled from it before completing his
studies foregoes the right to the above-mentioned sum, which is then
used for the benefit of the School. However if the pupil leaves due 
to incurable illness, injury or family reasons deserving of special 
attention then the money deposited will be returned to him;
19. Pupils are provided with their chosen instrument and on graduation
return these to the School in fitting condition; in case of loss the
instrument must be replaced with another of similar value, and any
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damage repaired at the pupil's own expense;
20. On successfully completing the course and receiving the certificate 
pupils from the Choir of the Kapella enjoy the full rights of 
theatre artists and may apply to take up service in the Department 
of the Imperial Theatres. In case of rejection they may enter 
another service, if they have the right by birth to do so, or may 
choose another kind of life and work according to their own wishes. 
Those whose voices have broken but who have not yet completed their 
instrumental training may put themselves forward for graduation on 
the usual basis;
21. To enter the Department of the Imperial Theatres a graduate from the 
Instrumental School presents himself at the theatre office of his 
choice where he joins the number of candidates applying for a 
present or future vacancy. If his acceptance is deferred for a 
short time then he may continue his studies in the School in this 
expectation;
22. Should two candidates of equal ability apply for one vacant position 
then the Theatre Directorate is obliged always to show preference to 
the applicant holding the certificate of the Instrumental Class.
The director of the School and the teachers appointed by him may be 
present at these auditions;
23. The certificates awarded on graduation are divided into three grades 
according to the success of each pupil. Should these pupils then 
enter the service of the Department of the Imperial theatres they 
are entitled to receive the following salaries:
certificate no.l - one thousand rubles; 
certificate no.2 - six hundred rubles; 
certificate no.3 - five hundred rubles;
24. A student completing the course and receiving one of the three 
certificates if accepted into the service of the Department of the 
Imperial Theatres or another institution, will be given the sum of 
one hundred and fifty rubles for initial expenses;
25. In addition, each student awarded the first-class certificate will 
be given the instrument on which he studied, with the inscription 
'for excellent progress';
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C) Soldiers’ sons from the Guards' regiment
26. Soldiers' sons from the Guards' regiments are accepted into the 
Instrumental School by agreement between the director [of the 
Kapella] and the administration of the Guards' regiments and the 
Grenadiers' Institute. They must be between the ages of fourteen 
and eighteen years;
27. Soldiers' sons continue to receive lodging, board, and uniform
allowance from the regiment, but are provided with instruments by
the School;
28. Soldiers' sons completing the full course may also go into service
in the Department of the Imperial Theatres in accordance with
articles 21, 22 and 23 or, failing that, return to their regiments. 
In the first instance they are exempt from military service and then 
join the ranks of the regimental musicians with duties corresponding 
to their talent and standard. On return to the regiment the period 
of time spent studying in the School is added to the total number of 
years service;
29. The rules laid down for pupils from the Choir regarding the levels 
of certificates, financial assistance on graduation from the School, 
and the presentation of instruments to pupils awarded the first- 
class certificate also apply to soldiers' sons.
A. F. L'vov
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Appendix 2: [Draft regulations of the Music School of the Court Kapella, 
later ratified by the Ministry of the Imperial Court. 
Compiled by N. A. Rimsky-Korsakov]
St. Petersburg, summer 1883
Aim of the Music School
1. The Music School of the Court Kapella aims to provide a complete 
musical [education] and elementary general education for young 
choristers, and also to train musically-educated teachers and 
precentors in order to raise the standard of church singing in 
Russia;
Administration of the Music School
2. The head rnachal'nikl of the Court Kapella also holds the position of 
head rpopechitel* 1 of the Music School;
3. The director [upravlvavushchii1 of the Court Kapella also holds the 
position of director [direktor] of the Music School;
4. The position of inspector rinspektor] of music classes in the School 
is entrusted to the assistant director [pomoshchnik 
upravlvavushchego] of the Court Kapella;
5. The inspector rinspektor] of general classes in the School, with a 
salary of 900 rubles a year, is appointed with the approval of the 
Minister of the Imperial Court by the head of the Kapella from among 
the graduates of higher education institutions or those entering the 
teaching profession. With regard to pension, he enjoys the rights 
conferred by academic service, and in post and uniform his rank is 
that of the sixth class [civil service grade];
6. Teachers of all musical and general subjects are selected by the 
inspectors with the agreement of the director of the School;
Pupils and admission
7. All new choristers are divided into general classes in accordance 
with the level of their previous education; this is determined by 
examination, held before the beginning of the academic year*;
*In selecting young choristers the Court Kapella accepts only those
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who are literate.
8. Only those wishing to study music are accepted and the distribution 
of pupils into musical classes also takes place before the beginning 
of the academic year. The inspector of musical classes advises them 
in the choice of speciality - study of a particular instrument or 
theory of music and precentors' studies - according to ability;
9. The Music School also accepts private pupils belonging to the 
Orthodox faith, of at least fourteen years of age, specializing in 
theory of music and precentors' studies;
10. When they reach the appointed age, all pupils of the Music School 
are conscripted to fulfil their military service like everyone else: 
however, if they wish to complete their musical education at the 
Music School their enlistment is postponed: for young choristers - 
until the age of 22, and for private pupils...;
Teaching and examinations
11. The academic year begins in September and lasts until 1 June;
12. In both music and general departments examinations for promotion to 
a higher class and for graduation are held at the end of the 
academic year;
13. Outsiders are permitted to sit the exams on the authorization of the 
director of the School; they may also sit them at the director's 
invitation;
14. Evaluation of a pupil's progress and conduct is carried out 
according to a five-point system [5-excellent, 4-good, 3- 
satisfactory, 2-unsatisfactory, 1-weak]. Satisfactory marks are 
considered to be:
a) General subjects: not less than 3 in any subject, and not less 
than 3\  over all;
b) Musical subjects: principal subjects - not less than 4;
compulsory subjects - not less than 31?;
Musical classes and their programmes
15. The School has six music classes;
16. Musical subjects are divided into [two categories] - principal and
compulsory;
a) Principal or special subjects are:
1) Theory of music and precentors' studies (harmony, counterpoint, 
musical form, instrumentation, composition and church singing);
2) Piano, violin, cello, double bass, flute, or another orchestral 
string or wind instrument [woodwind or brass];
b) Compulsory subjects are:
1) Elementary theory of music and solfeggio;
2) Harmony and counterpoint;
3) Instrumentation;
4) History of music: general and church;
5) Piano (for those not studying piano as a principal subject);
6) Violin (for those choosing theory of music and precentors* 
studies as their specialization);
7) Ensemble playing;
8) Principles of solo singing;
9) Choral direction and score reading;
17. On entering the first and second music classes each pupil 
specializes in performance on his chosen instrument, and on transfer 
to the third class may exchange his former specialization for the 
study of the theory of music and precentors’ studies, if he so 
desires;
18. In the first and second classes:
a) Principal subject - performance on a chosen instrument;
b) Compulsory subject - elementary theory of music and solfeggio;
19. For those choosing instrumental performance as their specialization, 
in the third and fourth classes:
a) Principal subject - performance on a chosen instrument;
b) Compulsory subjects - piano, harmony, counterpoint, solfeggio and 
ensemble playing;
In the fifth and sixth classes:
a) Principal subject - performance on a chosen instrument;
b) Compulsory subjects - musical form and instrumentation, history 
of music and ensemble playing;
20. For those choosing theory of music and precentors’ studies as their
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specialization, in the third and fourth classes:
a) Principal subjects - harmony, counterpoint, solfeggio and church 
singing;
b) Compulsory subjects - piano, violin and ensemble playing;
In the fifth and sixth classes:
a) Principal subjects - counterpoint, musical form, instrumentation, 
composition and church singing;
b) Compulsory subjects - piano, violin, ensemble playing, principles 
of solo singing, history of music in general and church music in 
particular, score reading and choral direction;
General classes and their programme
21. The School has five general classes;
22. The course comprises the following subjects:
I) Bible studies 2) Russian language and literature 3) Arithmetic
4) Algebra 5) Geometry 6) Trigonometry 7) Physics 8) History, 
Russian and general 9) Geography, Russian and general 10) French
II) Calligraphy 12) Drawing 13) Book-keeping and commercial 
economy. Pupils also study dancing;
23. The contents and size of each class are laid out in the programme 
below;
Rights and privileges of graduates of the general course
24. Young singers successfully completing the general class in the 
School, i.e. those achieving a mark of not less than 3 in any 
subject and not less than over all, enjoy the rights and 
privileges of graduates of the Department of the Ministry of Public 
Education course, 2nd class, on entering military service (and are 
ranked 12th grade);
25. Young singers completing the course but not satisfying the above- 
mentioned conditions, who successfully complete the first three 
classes, enjoy the rights and privileges of a graduate of the 
Department of the Ministry of Public Education course, 3rd class, 
when entering military service;
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Rights and privileges of graduates of the performance course
26. Students successfully completing the full course of general subjects 
and also the full performance course together with all the necessary 
compulsory musical subjects and achieving a mark of not less than 4 
in the principal study and not less than 3^ in each compulsory 
subject receive the Diplom na zvanie Svobodnogo khudozhnika 
[Diploma of Free Artist] and enjoy all the rights and privileges of 
a graduate of the Department of the Ministry of Public Education 
course, 1st class, on entering military service;
27. Pupils who complete at least the first three general classes and 
also successfully complete the full performance course, i.e. attain 
not less than 4 in the principal subject, but of the compulsory 
subjects take elementary theory of music and solfeggio and attain 
not less than 3^, receive a certificate of the musical subjects 
passed, but this does not increase their rights and privileges as 
laid out in paragraphs 24 and 25;
Rights and privileges of graduates of the course in music theory and
precentors’ studies
28. Young singers successfully completing the full course of general 
subjects and the full course of theory of music and precentors’ 
studies, i.e. obtaining not less than 4 in the principal subject and 
not less than 3^ in all compulsory subjects, receive the Diplom na 
zvanie Svobodnogo khudozhnika. uchitelya muzyki i tserkovnogo peniya 
[Diploma of Free Artist, teacher of music and church singing] and 
enjoy the rights and privileges of a graduate of the Department of 
the Ministry of Public Education course, 1st class, on entering 
military service;
29. Young singers successfully completing the first three general 
classes, attaining at least 3 in every subject, and also 
successfully completing the first four classes in theory of music 
and precentors’ studies, receive the Attestat na zvanie regenta 
[Certificate of precentor]; on entering military service they enjoy 
the rights and privileges of a graduate of the Department of the 
Ministry of Public Education course, 2nd class;
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Private pupils specializing in music theory and precentors’ studies
30. Anyone wishing to enter [the Kapella] as a private pupil 
specializing in theory of music and precentors* studies submits an 
application to the head of the Kapella and thereupon his musical 
abilities and knowledge are put to a preliminary test;
31. The full course of theory of music and precentors' studies for a 
private pupil consists of five classes, the first of which is a 
preliminary class, held for them alone, and the others the third, 
fourth, fifth and sixth classes of the programme for specialization 
in theory of music and precentors' studies.
Principal subjects in the preparatory class are: elementary theory 
of music including harmony and church singing;
In the junior course: compulsory subject - elementary study of 
piano;
32. Anyone wishing to enter the preparatory class has to produce 
evidence of completion of the general course of the first three 
classes of a grammar school, modern (non-classical) secondary 
school, the Cadet School [a military school for children of the 
nobility] or six-class municipal and ecclesiastical school, or must 
pass the exam set for the first three classes of the Music School. 
Musical knowledge required for entrance to the preparatory musical 
class includes knowledge of treble and bass clefs, rhythm, some 
familiarity with church singing and elementary knowledge of the 
violin (reading from vocal parts). Those passing the entrance exam 
may be admitted directly into the fourth musical class;
33. Private pupils must have their own violin with accessories and 
tuning-fork; they must also acquire the text-books and music used 
during the course at their own expense;
34. The annual tuition fee of 100 rubles may be paid in two instalments 
of fifty rubles, payable by 1 September and by 1 January;
35. The academic year in the preparatory class begins on - . Later than 
- private pupils cannot be admitted;
Rights and privileges of private pupils on graduation
36. Private pupils who successfully complete the full course of the
preparatory musical class receive the Attestat na zvanie regentskogo 
pomoshchnika [Certificate of assistant precentor];
37. Private pupils who successfully complete the third and fourth
classes of the Music School, specializing in music theory and
precentors' studies, receive the Svidetel*stvo na zvanie regenta 
[Certificate of precentor]; on entering military service they enjoy 
the rights and privileges set out in paragraph 29;
38. Private pupils producing evidence of completion of the six classes
of a grammar school, modern (non-classical) secondary school, the 
Cadet School, four classes of the ecclesiastical seminary or passing 
the exam set for the full course of musical classes specializing in 
music theory and precentors' studies receive the Diplom na zvanie 
svobodnogo khudozhnika. uchitelva muzvki i tserkovnogo penie 
[Diploma of Free Artist, teacher of music and church singing; on 
entering military service they enjoy the rights and privileges set 
out in paragraph 28;
External students admitted to the final examination
39. External students who do not study in the Kapella but who submit 
evidence of completion of the courses laid out in paragraphs 31 and 
38 are also admitted to the final examinations, and receive 
accordingly the Diplom. Attestat or Svidetel'stvo laid out in 
paragraphs 28, 29 and 36, and also in paragraphs 26 and 27, on 
condition of payment for use of the Music School, for the Attestat 
and Svidetel'stvo - 15 rubles, and for the Diplom - 30 rubles.
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Appendix 3: Regulations and detailed programme of the Instrumental Class 
of the Court Kapella, compiled by the assistant director of 
the Court Kapella N. A. Rimsky-Korsakov, 1883
Contents:
I Subjects of musical education.
II Course procedure. Preparatory class.
III Examinations and marks.
IV Certificates.
V Programmes.
I Subjects of musical education
1. Musical subjects taught in the Instrumental Class of the Kapella fall 
into two categories:
a) Principal subjects;
b) Compulsory subjects;
2. Principal subjects are those which comprise the pupil's 
specialization: the pupil chooses his principal subject in accordance 
with his own wishes and is guided by the Kapella authorities. 
Principal subjects are:
1) Study of a stringed instrument (violin, viola, cello, double 
bass). Six-year course. See programme A;
2) Study of piano. Six-year course. See programme A;
3) Theory of music and precentors' studies (harmony and counterpoint, 
musical form, composition of secular and church music, church 
singing and instrumentation). See programme of the Precentors' 
Class;
3. Compulsory subjects are those which must be studied by every pupil, 
regardless of his principal subject. Compulsory subjects are:
A) For all students of the Instrumental Class, regardless of 
specialization:
1) Theory of music and solfeggio (elementary course). Two-year 
course. See programme B;
2) Orchestral and ensemble playing. Four-year course. See programme 
C;
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B) For those studying a stringed instrument as their principal 
subject:
1) Theory and history of music (general education course). Two-year 
course. See programme E;
2) Study of piano. Three-year course. See programme B. In 
addition, violinists are required to study viola;
C) For those studying piano as their principal subject:
1) Theory and history of music (general education course). Two-year
course. See programme E;
D) For those studying theory of music and precentors' studies:
1) History of music. One-year course;
2) Church, choral, and solo singing;
3) Score reading, choral and orchestral conducting;
4) Piano. Three-year course;
5) Violin. Three-year course.
II Course procedure and the preparatory class
4. The full duration of the principal subject course of each 
specialization in the Instrumental Class should be six years. This 
six-year course is divided into two departments: junior (three years) 
and senior (three years). Each pupil in the Instrumental Class can 
spend one year more or less than the six-year period in the 
Instrumental Class with the agreement of the Kapella authorities who 
assess his progress in his particular specialization;
5. Since it is very difficult to determine conclusively a boy's ability 
and inclination for a particular specialization at an early age (from 
ten to twelve years), young choristers of this age who wish to study 
music make up a special preparatory class under the direction of the 
older pupils; here it is intended that it be possible to transfer 
from one instrument to another if the extent of a pupil's ability is 
unclear, and also that the complete removal of a pupil be possible 
should his abilities and diligence prove to be unsatisfactory;
6. At the beginning of their musical education none of the young 
choristers is allowed to specialize in theory of music and 
precentors' studies but chooses piano or a stringed instrument as
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his principal study. He is permitted to choose this specialization 
only on successful completion of the course on elementary theory and 
solfeggio, which is compulsory for everyone, and then his study of 
piano or a stringed instrument becomes a compulsory rather than a 
principal subject. His two-year course in elementary theory and 
solfeggio, together with the four year course in theory of music and 
precentors1 studies (first, second, third and fourth theoretical 
courses, see programme for the Precentors' Class), makes up his full 
six-year course (not including the preparatory class), equivalent to 
the courses of pupils with other specializations;
7. Pupils in the Instrumental Class may be permitted to choose two 
simultaneous specializations (this is not, however, permitted in the 
preparatory class);
8. In theoretical subjects, in case of insufficient progress, pupils are 
given the right to spend one year over the allotted period for the 
full course in a given subject;
9. The teaching of compulsory subjects is carried out in accordance with 
the following rules:
1) On transfer from the preparatory class to the Instrumental Class a
pupil is immediately enrolled in the elementary theory and
solfeggio class;
2) On completing the course in elementary theory and solfeggio, if a 
pupil wishes to continue his theoretical studies in the general 
education, theory and history of music class, he is immediately 
enrolled in the compulsory piano class;
3) A pupil having completed half of the general education course in 
music theory and history (one year) can, if he so wishes, be 
transferred to specialization in theory of music and precentors' 
studies but, of course, to the first theoretical course;
4) In a case of special progress in the compulsory study of piano and
violin, a pupil may, with the agreement of the directorate, be
given the right to continue study in these subjects with his 
former teacher after the expiry of the fixed three-year course and 
sitting the final exam;
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Ill Examinations and marks
10. Examinations are held for verification, promotion and graduation;
a) Exams for verification are held once or twice a year (once at the 
end of the academic year is compulsory) by the head of the 
Instrumental Class together with the teachers of individual 
subjects;
b) Exams for promotion from junior to senior department in 
theoretical subjects in the two-year course are held at the end 
of the academic year by the head of the Instrumental Class who 
may invite one of the teachers from the Instrumental Class to 
assist him if necessary;
c) Exams for promotion from the junior department to senior in 
principal subjects: performance on piano or a stringed 
instrument;
d) Exams for graduation in all principal and compulsory subjects are 
held by a specially appointed committee, consisting of teachers 
from the Instrumental Class under the chairmanship of the head of 
the Court Kapella and, in the absence of the director of the 
Kapella or his assistant or the head of the Instrumental Class, 
external musicians may also be invited at the discretion of the 
Kapella authorities;
11. To determine the final mark the average of the average mark awarded 
by individual members of the committee and the annual mark awarded 
by the teacher (which remains unknown to the members of the 
committee) is taken;
12. In principal subjects the satisfactory mark is considered to be not 
less than 4, and in compulsory subjects - not less than 3. In 
subjects with several sections a pupil must score not less than 3 in 
each section, otherwise if the average is 3 the mark is considered 
unsatisfactory;
IV Certificates
13. Certificates presented on completion of the course in piano or one 
of the stringed instruments are divided into three classes:
a) The first-class certificate (Diplom) is presented to a pupil who
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completes the full course of the principal study, attaining not 
less than 4 in the final exam and, in addition, completes the 
prescribed compulsory subjects for his specialization, attaining 
not less than 3 in each;
b) The second-class certificate (Attestat) is presented to a pupil 
who completes the full course of the principal study, attaining 
not less than 4 in the final exam and, in the compulsory 
subjects, completing theory of music and solfeggio (elementary 
class), attaining not less than 3 in each section;
c) The third-class certificate (Udostoverenie) is presented to a 
pupil who has completed at least the three-year course of the 
junior department for his principal study in the Instrumental 
Class, not including the preparatory class, attaining not less 
than 4 in the exam for promotion to the senior department and, in 
addition, completes elementary theory and solfeggio (elementary 
course), attaining not less than 3. The third-class certificate 
is only presented to those pupils who, for some reason, are 
unable to continue their musical education at the Kapella;
14. Certificates presented on completion of the course specializing in
theory of music and precentors' studies are divided into three
classes:
a) The first-class certificate (Diplom na zvanie uchltelva teorii 
muzvki i tserkovnogo peniya) [Diploma of teacher of music theory 
and church singing]);
b) The second-class certificate (Attestat na zvanie regenta) 
[Certificate of precentor]);
c) The third-class certificate (Udostoverenie na zvanie regentskogo 
pomoshchnika) [Certificate of assistant precentor]);
V Programmes
A) Study of piano, violin, viola, cello and double bass 
Six-year course, excluding preparatory class 
Principal subject
Required in the final examination:
a) Performance of a solo piece with orchestral accompaniment;
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b) Performance of a solo piece, learned without the help of a professor, 
chosen by the pupil himself, but with the agreement of the teacher;
c) Sight-reading and transposition;
d) Ensemble playing (pianists) and quartet playing (string players);
In addition:
e) For violinists: viola;
For cellists: realization of figured bass;
For pianists: sight-reading the piano part of a trio, quartet, etc., 
and accompanying an instrument or voice.
B) Study of piano 
Three-year course
Compulsory subject for those offering a stringed instrument as principal
study
Required in the final exam:
a) Performance of a solo piece of average difficulty;
b) Playing at sight of simple pieces, individually and in four-hand 
arrangements;
c) Accompanying an instrument or voice in a piece of relative 
difficulty.
C) Theory of music and solfeggio 
Elementary course. Two years 
Compulsory subject for all students, without exception
1. Notational system. G, F and C clefs. Names of the octaves;
2. Measure. Grouping. Beating time. Syncopation. Slurs;
3. Tones and semitones;
4. Scales. Construction of a major diatonic scale. Key signatures. 
Construction of minor scales: natural, harmonic and melodic. 
Accidentals;
5. Chromatic scale;
6. Determining the pitch of a melody or piece;
7. Transposition to another pitch;
8. Enharmonicism;
9. Intervals: perfect, major, minor, augmented and diminished;
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10. Intervals on degrees of the major and minor harmonic scales;
11. Treatment of intervals;
12. Resolution of dissonances;
13. Decoration of melodies: appoggiatura, turn, trill, mordent;
14. Musical abbreviations and signs;
15. Formation of chords. Triads and their treatment: study of triads on 
degrees of the major and minor harmonic scales. Dominant 7th and 
its resolution;
Required in the final exam:
a) Oral tests: explanation of all the above, sound knowledge of scales, 
intervals and resolutions; ability to build each triad and dominant 
7th in any inversion; sound knowledge of the resolution of the 
dominant 7th in major and minor;
b) Written tasks: grouping notes and construction of a bar of any simple 
or complex rhythm;
c) Solfeggio: singing scales from different degrees; singing intervals, 
triads and dominant 7ths; distinguishing intervals and triads by ear; 
singing at sight in treble and bass clef, maintaining the rhythm.
D) Ensemble, quartet and orchestral playing 
Five-year course 
Compulsory subject for all students, without exception;
a) For string players:
For students in the junior department:
1) Performance of duets and easy ensembles, also easy orchestral 
pieces;
For students in the senior department:
2) orchestral playing, quartet and chamber music;
b) For pianists:
For students in the junior department:
1) Playing four-hand arrangements;
For students in the senior department:
2) playing trios, quartets, etc., and pieces with orchestra;
c) For those specializing in theory of music and precentors' studies:
1) Playing four-hand arrangements;
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2) Accompanying an instrument or voice;
3) Score reading (from score of wind parts) at the piano or harmonium 
in the orchestral class;
4) Performance of violin duets;
5) Ensemble playing on violin from the score of sacred works;
6) Orchestral playing.
E) Theory and history of music 
General education course. Two years 
A) Harmony and counterpoint B) Instrumentation C) Musical Form
D) History
Compulsory subjects:
A) Harmony and counterpoint:
1) Chords and their treatment;
2) Movement of parts, four-part compositions, doublings, arrangements 
and melodic positions of chords;
3) Combinations of principal triads. Treatment of triads;
4) Cadences: full, half and complex;
5) Dominant 7th, resolved on the tonic triad and its treatment;
6) Chord of the 7th, augmented and diminished;
7) Triads and chord of 7th - second stage. Their role in cadences;
8) Other secondary triads and chords of the 7th. Sequences;
9) Pitch relations and modulations to close pitches;
10) Modulation plan;
11) Suspensions, passing notes, embellishing notes and anticipations;
12) Chromatically altered chords;
13) Enharmonicism;
14) Melodic, harmonic and rhythmic figuration;
15) Figured bass;
16) Simple, double, etc. counterpoint;
17) Imitation, canon and fugue;
Required in the final exam:
a) Oral test: explanation of all the above;
b) Written task: figured bass, harmony, modulation;
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c) Practical: playing various cadences and short modulations (piano);
d) Solfeggio: singing in all clefs. Distinguishing and singing chords. 
Writing down a simple melodic and harmonic excerpt from dictation.
B) Instrumentation
a) Preparatory studies:
1) Keys;
2) Transposition: in another octave, another clef and another pitch;
3) Two-part and three-part writing on one system;
b) Orchestral score:
4) Groups of instruments: bowed, woodwind, brass, percussion. 
Independent instruments: harp, piano and organ;
5) Understanding scores;
6) Listing orchestral parts, making up a score from sectional parts, 
copying and transposition;
c) Instrumentation and arrangement:
7) Arranging string quartet and orchestral parts for piano;
8) Transferring from one instrument to another;
9) Arranging works for orchestra;
d) Vocal works:
10) Choral voices. Orchestral accompaniment;
e) Conducting and performance:
11) Nuances of strength and speed. Fermata. Cadences. Conducting. 
Required in the final exam:
a) Oral test: explanation of all the above;
b) Written tasks: piano reductions, rewriting for another instrument, 
etc.
C) Musical form
a) Elementary forms:
1) Motif, half-phrase and phrase;
2) Two-part and three-part forms;
b) Complex forms:
3) Song with trio. Dances. Marches;
4) Variations;
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5) Rondo and sonata form. Introduction, themes, working out, coda;
c) Higher forms (instrumental):
6) Overture. Complex sonata. Chamber music. Symphony. Fantasia;
d) Higher forms (vocal):
7) Romance, recitative, aria, opera, cantata, oratorio, mass. 
Required in the final exam:
Oral test: Explanation of all the above and analysis of a musical work 
with regard to form and harmony.
D) History of music
a) Music of the ancient world and the first centuries of Christianity. 
The development of counterpoint. Netherlands and Italian schools. 
The beginning of opera and instrumental music;
b) Music from the time of Bach, Handel and Gluck:
1) Oratorio;
2) Development of the symphony and chamber music;
3) Development of opera in France, Italy and Germany;
4) Development of piano music;
5) Development of virtuoso music for strings;
6) Russian music;
7) Music publishing;
Required in the final exam:
Oral test: Explanation of all the above.
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Appendix 4: Statute of the Precentors' Class of the Court Kapella
1. Persons belonging to the Orthodox faith who wish to receive a 
precentor's training are accepted into the Precentors' Class as 
private pupils. They may belong to any [social] class, but must be 
at least fourteen years of age, have completed at least two years of 
schooling, must have some aural ability and be able to read music in 
treble clef;
2. Entrance examinations and admission to the Precentors' Class take 
place each year from 1-10 September. Studies continue until May, 
when examinations are held for progression and graduation. 
Applications for admission to the Class must be sent to the head of 
the Kapella by 1 September. Certificates from educational 
establishments (see paragraph 1) are to be submitted on application 
or, subsequently, on receiving a certificate on completion of the 
precentors' course;
3. The full course is of five years' duration, the first year of which
is intended as a preparatory course and the following four years as
theoretical courses;
4. The following subjects are taught in the preparatory course: 
elementary theory of music; harmony; solfeggio (sight-reading); 
church singing, and basic tuition on violin and piano;
5. In the first and second theoretical courses one year is spent on each
of the following:
a) Principal subjects: harmony, solfeggio and church singing;
b) Compulsory subjects: piano and violin, playing from vocal parts, 
choral direction and church regulations;
6. In the third and fourth theoretical courses one year is spent on each
of the following:
a) Principal subjects: counterpoint and fugue;
b) Compulsory subjects: practical composition of church music, 
general history of music and the history of church music in 
Russia, piano, score-reading and choral direction;
7. A knowledge of the subjects taught in the preparatory course is 
required for admittance to the first and second theoretical courses;
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for admittance to the third and fourth theoretical courses, a 
knowledge of the subjects taught in the first and second courses is 
required;
8. Private pupils in the Precentors' Class must have their own violin 
and accessories, a tuning-fork, and the necessary textbooks and music 
for the course;
9. The sum of one hundred rubles a year is charged for study in the 
Precentors' Class, of which the sum of fifty rubles is payable by 1 
September, and fifty rubles by 15 January;
10. Three classes of certificate are awarded by the Court Kapella to 
pupils who satisfactorily pass the examinations and attain not less 
than 4 (on the five-point system) in their principal study, and not 
less than 3 in their other subjects:
a) students completing the preparatory course are awarded a third- 
class certificate and the title 'assistant precentor';
b) students completing the preparatory course and the first and 
second theoretical courses are awarded a second-class certificate 
and the title 'precentor';
c) students completing the full course are awarded a first-class 
certificate and the title 'teacher of church singing and theory 
of music';
11. Those who have not studied in the Kapella but meet the criteria for 
admission (see paragraph 1) are permitted to take the examinations 
for these certificates from 15 September until 15 May, if they so 
wish:
a) those presenting themselves for examination from 1-15 May (within 
the examination period of the Precentors' Class) pay 25 rubles 
for a first-class certificate, 20 rubles for a second-class 
certificate and 15 rubles for a third-class certificate;
b) those presenting themselves for examination between 15 September 
and 1 May pay the above fees for taking the examination, which 
said fees are not returned on failure in the examination;
c) those failing the examination are accepted for re-examination 
only in the following academic year and on the same conditions 
outlined above;
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12. Pupils in the Precentors* Class are required to abide by all the 
disciplinary rules laid down by the directorate of the Kapella.
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Appendix 5: Programme of the Precentors' Class of the Court Kapella 
Compiled by the assistant director of the Court Kapella 
N. A. Rimsky-Korsakov 1883
Preparatory class 
Elementary theory of music and harmony
Principal subject - 2 lessons a week
1) Notational system. Keys;
2) Bars, grouping;
3) Tones and semitones;
4) Diatonic scales: major and minor (natural, harmonic and melodic);
5) Chromatic scale;
6) Intervals and their subdivisions;
7) Intervals on degrees of the major and minor harmonic scales;
8) Resolution of dissonances;
9) Determining the pitch of a melody or piece;
10) Decoration of a melody: appogiatura, turn, trill, mordent;
11) Musical abbreviations and signs;
12) Italian musical terminology;
13) Formation of chords: triads and their use. Triads on degrees of the
major and minor harmonic scale;
14) Chords of the 7th and their use. Dominant 7th. Chord of the 9th;
15) Suspensions, passing and auxiliary notes, cadences and modulations; 
Final exam leading to the rank of precentor or promotion to the first 
theoretical course requires:
a) Oral tests;
b) Written tasks: grouping of notes and construction of bars of any 
simple or complex rhythm, transposition etc.;
c) (for graduands) Short analysis of the easiest harmonic examples. 
Graduating mark - 4
Solfeggio
Principal subject - 2 lessons per week 
Practical course
Final exam leading to the rank of assistant precentor or promotion to
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the first theoretical course:
a) Singing of scales beginning on various degrees;
b) Singing of intervals, triads in root position and dominant 7th in
root position with resolution;
c) Rhythmically secure and fluent singing of examples in various clefs, 
of average difficulty. Beating time;
d) Distinguishing intervals and triads by ear.
Graduating mark - 4
Church singing 
Junior department (Principal subject)
1 lesson per week
1) Short survey of the liturgy. Titles of church chants;
2) Learning the chants of the Court Obikhod from memory (to Gospodi
vozzvakh, Bog, gospod*. songs of praise and prokimny);
3) Singing canticles and so on to a given melody from the Court Obikhod. 
Division of chants into lines;
4) The structure of the choir and methods of positioning the parts;
5) Principal precentors' methods, conducting measured and unmeasured 
psalms, giving the note and so on.
Graduating mark - 4
Piano
Compulsory subject (Practical course)
2 lessons per week
Final exam leading to the rank of assistant precentor requires:
a) Performance of major and minor scales, including up to three sharps 
or flats, in octaves, in slow motion. Performance of an easy study 
(e.g. from the elementary studies of Berens);
b) Sight-reading a chorale or sacred piece in slow tempo (in a piano 
arrangement).
Graduating mark - 3
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Violin 
Compulsory subject 
2 lessons per week and, during the second half of the year, a special 
hour of reading music in the clefs used in the Court Obikhod.
Practical course 
Final exam leading to rank of assistant precentor requires:
a) Performance of a study of elementary difficulty;
b) Performance (in arpeggios) of triads and dominant 7th chords in all
keys of up to four sharps or flats;
c) Sight-reading (from various clefs) a vocal line from the score of the 
Court Obikhod or such like.
Graduating mark - 3
First and second theoretical (precentors') courses 
Harmony and counterpoint 
Principal subject - 2 lessons per week 
First theoretical course
1) Chords and their use;
2) Part-writing and 4-part composition;
3) Triads on the principal degrees of the scale and their use;
4) Cadences;
5) Triads on the secondary degrees of the scale and their use.
Sequences;
6) Dominant 7th;
7) Minor and diminished 7th;
8) Secondary chords of the 7th and their combinations. Sequences;
9) Chord of the 9th;
10) Modulation to the six related pitches;
11) Chorale;
Exam for promotion to the second theoretical course requires:
a) Oral tests;
b) Written tasks: 1) chordal harmonization of a chorale (without
passing-notes or suspensions;
2) modulation exercise (moving to a closely related 
key and back).
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Second theoretical course
12) Modulation plan. Modulation to all remote keys according to the 
plan;
13) Pedal points;
14) Suspensions;
15) Diatonic and chromatic passing notes;
16) Auxiliary notes;
17) Use of suspensions and passing notes in harmonizing chorales;
18) Anticipation, unprepared suspensions etc.;
19) False sequences;
20) Enharmonicism and its use in modulation;
21) Simple and complex counterpoint, imitation, canon and fugue;
22) Harmonization of Orthodox church chants;
23) The simplest musical forms: half-phrases, phrases, two-part and 
three- part forms;
Final exam leading to the rank of precentor and promotion to the third 
theoretical course requires:
a) Oral tests and harmonic analysis;
b) Playing modulations on the piano;
c) Written tasks: 1) harmonization of a chorale, with passing notes and
suspensions;
2) modulation to one of the distant keys (gradual);
3) short enharmonic modulation.
Graduating mark - 4
Transfer mark - and not less than in the written tasks
Solfeggio
First and second theoretical courses 
Principal subject 
1-2 lessons per week 
Practical course, including voice leading and vocal registers.
The exam for promotion to the second theoretical course is for 
verification only. Final exam leading to the rank of precentor or 
promotion to the third theoretical course requires:
a) Fluent and rhythmic solfeggio in all clefs;
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b) Solfeggio in two and three parts;
c) Sight-reading examples with text;
d) Recognising and singing every kind of chord;
e) Dictation of melodic and harmonic examples.
Graduation mark - 4
Transfer mark - 4^
Church singing 
Senior department 
Second theoretical course - 1 lesson per week
1) Chant notation;
2) Study of the harmonization of the chants in the Court Obikhod;
3) Familiarity with znammenvi. Greek and Bulgarian chants in the chant
books;
4) Familiarity with the Obikhod - the new Kapella publication 
[presumably the Bakhmetev edition];
5) Performance (on piano) of melodies in the harmonizations found in the 
Court Obikhod;
6) Arrangement of sacred four-part works for three parts, from double 
choir to single choir and so on;
Final exam leading to the rank of precentor or promotion to the third 
theoretical course requires:
a) Sight-reading chant notation;
b) Memorization of the greatest possible number of chants from the chant
books;
c) Written tasks: 1) Harmonization from memory (approximate) of a given
melody from the Court Obikhod;
2) Arrangement of a four-part piece for three voices;
d) To play on the piano and sing any canticle, trope, song of praise or 
prokimen. having only the text of the psalm in front of him.
Graduating and promotion mark - 4
Piano
(Compulsory subject) - First and second theoretical course 
2 lessons per week - Practical course
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Final exam leading to the rank of precentor requires:
a) Performance of all scales and arpeggios;
b) Performance of a study by Berens or Czerny and a piece of relative 
difficulty (a sonata by Haydn, Kuhnau, etc.);
c) Accompaniment of an instrument or voice in a piece of relative
difficulty (a romance by Glinka, short violin piece, etc.);
d) Sight-reading arrangements of Orthodox sacred pieces for piano, such
as the concertos of Bortnyansky.
Graduating mark - 3 
Promotion mark - 3^
Violin
Compulsory course - First and second theoretical course 
2 lessons per week - Practical course 
Exam for promotion from first to second theoretical course is for 
verification only. Final exam leading to the rank of precentor and 
promotion to the third theoretical course requires:
a) Performance of all scales, triads and dominant 7th arpeggios (all 
positions);
b) Performance of a study by Keiser or a study of relative difficulty by 
Kreutzer (all positions);
c) Sight-reading and transposition.
Graduating mark - 3
Promotion mark - 3*g
Score reading
Compulsory subject - only in the second half of the second theoretical
course
1 lesson a week on violin and 1 lesson on piano 
Practical course
Final exam leading to the rank of precentor and promotion to the third 
theoretical course requires:
a) Piano: sight-reading an easy four-part sacred piece (in various 
clefs) in slow tempo;
b) Violin: fluent and rhythmic performance of parts from the score of a
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sacred piece, in various clefs (e.g. a concerto by Bortnyansky), with 
sudden transitions from one voice to another without pauses. 
Graduating and transfer mark - 3
Choral conducting 
Compulsory subject - second theoretical course 
Exercises in choral class - Practical course 
Final exam leading to the rank of precentor and promotion to the third 
theoretical course requires:
a) Conducting the choir in several canticles with solos, and anthems in 
various set glasv:
b) Conducting a sacred piece and teaching a sacred piece arranged by the 
candidate himself (see exam in church singing);
c) Teaching and conducting a short secular choral piece.
Graduating and promotion mark - 3
Church regulations 
Compulsory subject - second theoretical course 
1 lesson per week
1) Sunday vespers and matins;
2) Masses: John Chrysostom, Vasily the Great, Presanctified Host; 
Ecclesiastical service;
3) Prayers: [prayers of] thanksgiving and to the saints;
4) The requiem service;
Final exam leading to the rank of precentor and promotion to the third 
theoretical course requires:
Oral tests.
Graduating and promotion mark - 3
Choral class
Preparatory, first and second theoretical courses 
Practical exercises - 1 lesson per week 
Attendance at the choral class is compulsory for all students of the 
preparatory, first and second classes without exception; a pupil who 
misses choral class cannot be allowed to pass other subjects of the
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Pecentors' Class. The aim of the choral class is to train pupils of the 
second theoretical course in conducting and rehearsing sacred and 
secular pieces and to give them the opportunity to try out their own 
arrangements (students of the third and fourth theoretical courses may 
also try out their compositions). Pupils of the preparatory and first 
theoretical class and senior pupils who are free from conducting make up 
the choir. The choral class, under the direction of one of the older 
pupils, participates in domestic worship in the performance class 
(prayers, vespers, etc.).
Third and fourth theoretical (teachers1 courses)
Counterpoint and fugue 
Principal subject - third and fourth theoretical courses 
1 or 2 lessons per week
a) Simple strict and free counterpoint (two, three, four, five and many 
parts);
b) Imitation;
c) Double, triple and quadruple counterpoint;
d) Contrapuntal treatment of a chorale or other given melody;
e) Simple two, three and four-part fugue; five-part fugue;
f) Double fugue and fugue with chorale;
g) Different types of canon;
h) Vocal fugue;
Exam for promotion from the third to the fourth theoretical course is 
for verification only.
Final exam leading to the rank of teacher of church singing and music 
theory requires:
Written tasks: four-part simple or double fugue.
Graduating mark - 4
Practical composition 
Compulsory subject - third and fourth theoretical courses 
1-2 lessons per week - Practical course 
Analysis of musical forms and exercises in composition and 
instrumentation.
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Exam for transfer to the fourth theoretical course is for verification 
only.
Final exam leading to the rank of teacher of church singing and music 
theory requires:
Presentation of a short composition for choir and orchestra (hymn, song, 
short cantata, etc.), written without assistance from a teacher. 
Graduating mark - 3
Composition of church music 
Compulsory subject - Fourth theoretical course 
1 lesson per week - Practical course 
Analysis and exercises in the composition of Orthodox church music.
Final exam leading to the rank of teacher of church singing and music 
theory requires:
Presentation of a large composition for choir in contrapuntal style 
(concerto, related to the communion verses, etc.), written without any 
assistance from a teacher.
Graduating mark - 3
History of foreign and Russian music and church singing 
Third and fourth theoretical courses 
Compulsory subject
1) Music up to Christian times;
2) Church and folk music of the first centuries of Christianity;
3) Origin and development of counterpoint;
4) Era of the origin and development of opera;
5) Development of music from the middle of the eighteenth century until
the present day;
6) History of folk and secular music in Russia;
7) History of church singing: a) in the eastern church in the first
centuries of Christianity;
b) in the Russian church;
8) Working knowledge of the basics of kryuk notation;
Final exam leading to the rank of teacher of church singing and music 
theory requires:
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Oral tests on all the above.
Graduating mark - 3
Piano 
Compulsory subject 
Third and fourth theoretical courses - 2 lessons per week 
Practical course with exercises in sight-reading and transposition.
Final exam leading to the rank of teacher of church singing and music 
theory requires:
a) Performance of a study and piece;
b) Accompaniment of a solo instrument or voice;
c) Sight-reading;
d) Transposition at sight.
Graduating mark - 3^
Score reading and conducting 
Compulsory subject 
Third and fourth theoretical courses 
Exercises take place in the choral class and orchestral class of the
Court Kapella. Exercises in orchestral playing, conducting and score 
reading under the direction of a professor are compulsory for pupils in 
the third and fourth class; it is also compulsory to try out exercises 
in composition.
Final exam leading to the rank of teacher of church music and music 
theory requires:
To teach and conduct a secular exam composition for choir and orchestra,
and a sacred composition for choir.
Graduating mark - 3
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Appendix 6: Statute of the Precentors’ Class of the Court Kapella, 
imperially sanctioned on 4 October 1908
1. The aim of the Precentors’ Class is to train pupils of the Court
Kapella as musically-educated precentors for Orthodox church choirs
and as teachers of choral singing;
2. Only pupils from the Choir of the Court Kapella may study in the 
Precentors’ Class;
3. The Precentors’ Class is maintained by a sum annually received from
the Ministry of the Imperial Court;
4. The Precentors' Class consists of three courses: the first is a two- 
year course, the second and third are both one-year courses. The 
number of pupils in each class is determined with the approval of the 
Minister of the Imperial Court;
5. The following subjects are taught in the Precentors' Class:
a) Fundamental subjects: harmony, counterpoint, canon, fugue, musical 
forms and encyclopedia, history of music, Orthodox church singing, 
and church regulations;
b) Supplementary subjects: piano, violin, voice training, and choral 
singing;
6. Detailed programmes of all classes and courses and the conditions 
governing the promotion to higher classes are sanctioned by the 
Minister of the Imperial Court;
7. Pupils who successfully complete the course and pass the required 
examinations are awarded certificates of three classes: pupils 
completing the first course are awarded a third-class certificate 
and the title 'assistant precentor'; pupils completing the second 
course are awarded a second-class certificate and the title 
’precentor’; pupils completing the third course are awarded a first- 
class certificate and the title 'teacher of church singing and theory 
of music';
NB. Pupils who complete the Precentors' Class with first or second- 
class certificates and wish to open private precentors' courses 
equivalent to the programmes which they have studied, may apply to 
the Court Kapella for a special certificate attesting to their
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ability to teach precentors' studies.
8. A certificate is awarded only when the pupil leaves the Kapella, not 
before, or, alternatively, when he reaches the age of sixteen. If 
more than a year elapses between the pupil graduating from the class 
and leaving the Kapella then the pupil must repeat the examination 
before receiving his certificate;
9. Pupils in the Precentors' Class who complete the course and obtain 
one of the three certificates are entitled, when they leave the 
Kapella, to receive a sum from the Ministry of the Imperial Court for 
initial expenses, as long as this sum has not already been used in 
payment for their completion of the Instrumental Class: pupils 
holding a first-class certificate receive one hundred rubles; a 
second-class certificate - seventy-five rubles; and a third-class 
certificate - fifty rubles;
10. With the approval of the Kapella administration, individuals of the 
Orthodox faith, sixteen years of age or over, who are not studying 
in the Precentors' Class of the Court Kapella, are permitted to sit 
the Kapella examinations and, should they pass the examination, are 
entitled to receive the appropriate certificate;
NB. Examination of private students at the Kapella takes place each 
year at a time appointed by the Kapella administration and 
advertised in advance.
11. Regarding the above paragraph, a private student pays the sum of 
twenty rubles for permission to sit the examination.
Minister of the Imperial Court Baron Frederiks
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Appendix 7: Teaching and administrative staff employed in the Court 
Kapella during the period 1796-1917
This information has been gathered from a large number of files held in 
TSGIA and GPB, including staff lists, records of service, and official 
correspondence. Unfortunately the list is incomplete and in some cases 
only the dates of appointment or retiral are available but, as no 
directory of staff was maintained, it is impossible to provide a 
comprehensive picture.
Nachal'nik [Head] 
Sheremetev, S. D. 
Sheremetev, A. D.
1883 - 1895 
1901 - 1917
Dlrektor [Director] 
Bortnyansky, D. S. 
Dubyansky, D. M.
L’vov, F. P.
L'vov, A . F . 
Bakhmetev, N. I. 
*Balakirev, M. A. 
Brazhnikov, K. P. 
Arensky, A. S. 
Smolensky, S. V. 
**Klenovsky, N. S. 
Solov'ev, N. F. 
Grozdov, Kh. N.
1796
1825
1826 
1837 
1861 
1883
1894
1895 
1901 
1903 
1906 
1912
1825
1825
1836
1861
1883
1894
1895 
1901 
1903 
1906 
1912 
1917
* From this time the post of direktor was replaced by that of 
upravlvavushchii [director].
** From this time the post of upravlvavushchii was replaced by that of 
pomoshchnlk nachal*nika [assistant head]. The change of title did 
not affect the duties assigned to that official.
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Inspektor [Inspector]
Tolstoi, N. Ya. 1811 - 1828
Belikov, P. E. 1829 - 1858
Oreus, N. I. 1858 - 1859
Strannolyubsky, V. V. 1859 - 1861
Somov, N . I. 1864 - 1875
Dudyshkin, Ya. P. 1875 - 1880
Karaulov, N. I. 1880 - 1883
*Rimsky-Korsakov, N. A. 1883 - 1894
Lyapunov, S. M . 1894 - 1902
Klenovsky, N. S. 1902 - 1903
Grozdov, Kh. N. 1904 - 1912
Sokolov, N. A. 1912 - 1921
* From this time the post of pomoshchnik upravlyayushchego was created 
and combined with that of inspektor.
Assistant singing teachers
Gribovich, S. G. 1805 - 1823
Linitsky, F. M. 1827 - 1839
Grankin, I. 1828 - 1836
Varlamov, A. E. 1829 - 1831
Palagin, D. N. 1834 - 1839
Chudnovsky, A. I. 1839 - 1862
Malyshev, G. G. 1840 - 1850
Labetsky, P. P. 1849 - 1861
Rozhnov, A. I. 1850 - 1859
Sokolov, N. I. 1859 - 0
Dvoretsky, I. S. 1861 - 1868
Smirnov, S. A. 1867 - 1871
Polovinkin, I. D. 1868 - 1875
Azeev, E. S. 1875 - 1883
Syrbulov, F. A. 1878 - 1886
Kopylov, A. A. 1883 - ?
Popov, V. I. 1890 - 1892
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Assistant singing teachers (cont.)
Popkov, V. I. 1894 - 1902
Vargin, K. K. 1897 - 1900
Chesnokov, A. G. 1902 - 1915
Tolstyakov, P. N. 1902 - 1904
Klimov, M. G. 1902 - 1903
Bogdanov, P. A. 1904 - 1906
Noskov, D. G. 1906 - 1913
Klimov, M. G. 1907 - 1913
Pavlovsky, - 1827 -
Sineriner teachers
Timchenko, Ya. 1796 - 1808
Kozlovsky, P. 1797 - 1801
Makarov, F. F. 1801 - 1821
Kudlai, N. P. 1808 - 1823
Brezhinsky, S. G. 1818 -
Gribovich, S. G. 1823 - 1843
Turchaninov, P. I. 1827 - 1833
Rubini, D. G. B. 1831 - 1841
Palagin, D. N. 1839 - 1850
Vorotnikov, P. M. 1843 - 1848
Lomakin, G. Ya. 1848 - 1861
Malyshev, G. G. 1850 - 1859
Rozhnov, A. I. 1859 - 1878
L'vov, L. F. 1861 - 1862
Labetsky, P. P. 1861 - 1862
Chudnovsky, A. I. 1862 - 1868
Picciolli, A. 1862 - 1869
Krupitsky, V. G. 1870 - 7
Polovinkin, I. D. 1875 - 1879
Kavalli, I. I. 1868 - 1883
Smi rnov, S. A . 1871 - 1903
Azeev, E. S. 1883 - 1902
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Singing teachers (cont.)
Syrbulov, F. A. 
Bragin, K. A. 
Kedrov, N. N. 
Sofronov, V. S. 
Klimov, M. G. 
Bogdanov, P. A. 
Klimov, M. G. 
Pashkevich, V. A. 
Rybasov,
Facciotti
Drobish'
Violin
Bohm,
Peredery, I. V. 
Maurer, V. V. 
Kremenetsky, M. F. 
Maurer, V. V. 
Latyshev, P. I. 
Krasnokutsky, P. A. 
Shtaak, K. F. 
Borisov, D. A. 
Solnyshkin, V. 
Zolotarev, V. A. 
Akimenko, F. S. 
Vargin, K. K. 
Anikin, E. A.
Sivov, V. D. 
Mikhailov, P. V. 
Kryuger, E. E. 
Kamensky, B. S. 
Mikhailovsky, B. A. 
Maurer, L. W. 
Palagin, D. N.
1886 - 1900 
1898 - 1908 
1902 - ?
1902 - ?
1903 - 1905 
1906 - 1913 
1913 - 1917 
c.1840 - ? 
c.1840 - ?
- 1841 -
- 1834 -
1839 - 1844
1857 - 1911
1858 - 1869
1858 - 1893
1858 - 1869
1859 - 1880
1884 - 1900
1891 - 1896
1892 - 1894
1893 - 1898
1894 - 7
1895 - 1902
1896 - 1902
1897 - 1920
1898 - 1903
1899 - 1903
1900 - 1922
1901 - 1903
1905 - 1917
1839 - 1844
1837 _
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Violin (cont.) 
Drobish, F.
Romberg,
Viola
Krasnokutsky, P. A. 
Kornilov, S. V.
Cello
Drobish, F. 
Meingardt,
Knekht,
Markus, K. K. 
Elpidov, M. P. 
Piorkovsky, L. I. 
Gaaze, L. M.
Double Bass 
Memel',
Ferrero, G. 0. 
Zhdanov, V. A. 
Slovachevsky, M. S.
Flute
Chiardi, Ts. 
Vatershtrad, F. I. 
Semenov, A . N.
Oboe
Brod,
Lebedev, I. F. 
Amosov, G. I.
c .1796 - ? 
1839 - ?
1884 - 1900 
1898 - 1919
c.1796 - ? 
1839 - 1844 
? - 1844
1858 - 1901 
1893 - 1907 
1904 - 1922 
1906 - 1908
1839 - 1844 
1858 - 1877 
1877 - 1908 
1891 - 1922
1858 - 1871 
1887 - 1896 
1896 - 1919
1845 - ?
1887 - 1914 
? ?
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Clarinet
Drobish, F. D. 1834 - 1836
Nidman, K. A. 1858 - ?
Kavallini, E. 1862 - ?
Fishman, 1887 - 1893
Arkad'ev, P. A. 1893 - 1918
Bassoon
Platsatka, I. K. 1887 - 1914
Horn
Shollar, F. F. 1886 - 1922
Franke, A. K. 1887 - 1895
Trumpet
Sadovsky, K. K. 1887 - 1900
Armsgeimer, I. I. 1900 - 1922
Belkin, S. S. 1887 - 1919
Trombone
Belkin, S. S. 1887 - 1919
Piano
Drobish, F. 1834 - 1836
Promberger, 1858 - 1870
Kanille, F. A. 1858 - 1862
Rybasov, I. 0. 1872 - 1877
Gol'dshtein, E. Yu. 1877 - 1883
Kopylov, A. A. 1883 - ?
Reikhart, A. V. 1884 - 1902
Popkov, V. I. 1890 - 1902
Shtaak, K. F. 1891 - 1896
Gorbunov, A. Ya. 1891 - 1919
Shchiglev, M. R. 1892 - 1902
Vargin, K. K. 1892 - 1902
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Piano (cont.)
Komarova, E. Ya. 1903 - 1922
Poletika, A. I. 1906 - 1919
Abutkov, A. B. 1907 - 1913
Nozdrin, N. D. 1908 - 7
Harp
Shollar, F. F. 1886 - 1922
Percussion
Semenov, A. N. 1896 - 1919
Harmony
Gabertsetel', I. K. 1859 - 1862
Bertol'd, K. F. 1862 - 1864
Hunke, I. K . 1864 - 1883
Shchiglev, M. R. 1883 - 1902
Rimsky-Korsakov, N. A. 1884 - 1885
Lyadov, A. K. 1885 - 1902
Vishnevsky, I. A. 1892 - 1899
Sokolov, N. A. 1892 - 1922
Abutkov, A . V . 1907 - 1913
Theory
Grankin c.1832 _ ?
Linitsky c.1832 _ ?
Ferrero c .1860 _ 7
Hunke, I. K. 1864 - 1883
Kopylov, A. A. 1872 - 1897
Syrbulov, F. A. 1878 - 7
Lyadov, A. K. 1884 - 1900
Sokolov, N. A. 1886 - 1922
Vyshnevsky, I. A. 1892 - 1899
Lyapunov, S. M. 1894 - 1902
Akimenko, F. S. 1895 - 1902
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Theory (cont.) 
Stepanov, K. P. 
Barmotin, S. A. 
Cherepnin, N. N. 
Stepanov, V. I. 
Chesnokov, A. G. 
Tolstyakov, P. N.
Solfeggio 
Lyadov, A. K. 
Shchiglev, M. R. 
Vishnevsky, I. A. 
Stepanov, K. P.
Quartet class 
Krasnokutsky, P. A. 
Aloiz, V. F.
Orchestral class 
Rimsky-Korsakov, N. A. 
Krasnokutsky, P. A. 
Markus, K. K. 
Cherepnin, N. N. 
Vladimirov, M. V.
Music history 
Puzyrevsky, A. I. 
Preobrazhensky, A. V.,
Composition 
Lyapunov, S. M.
1895 - 1907 
1898 - 1902
1898 - 1900
1899 - 1907 
1901 - ?
1901 - ?
1885 - 1920 
1892 - 1902 
1892 - 1899 
1895 - 1907
1899 - 1900
1900 - 1918
1883 - 1893
1893 - 1894
1894 - 1901 
1898 - 1900 
1901 - 1917
1899 - 1907 
1902 -
1894 - 1902
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Appendix 8: Concerts given by the St. Petersburg Philharmonic Society 
in conjunction with the Court Kapella
Date Composer Title
24.03,
31.03,
09.03,
16.03,
06.04,
15.03
23.03,
30.03 
21.12, 
28.02
21.03, 
23.12
06.03,
27.03
1802
1802
1803
1803
1804
1805 
1805 
1805
1805
1806 
1806 
1806 
1807 
1807
Haydn
05.03.1808
18.03.1808
18.02.
18.03, 
22. 12.
16.03,
31.03, 
22.12,
23.02,
16.03, 
22.12,
08.04, 
06.03.
1809
1809
1809
1810 
1810 
1810 
1811 
1811 
1811 
1812 
1813
Mozart
Haydn
Himmel
Haydn
Handel
Sarti
Haydn
Mozart
A. J. Romberg
Haydn
Mozart
Haydn
Haydn
Cherubini
Haydn
f f
Cherubini
Haydn
T. von Ferguson 
Haydn
Die SchQpfung
f f  f f
Die Jahreszeiten
f f  ff
Die SchQpfung
f f  f f
Requiem 
Die SchQpfung 
Te Deum
Die Jahreszeiten
Messiah
Te Deum
Die SchQpfung
Davidde penitente
Te Deum
Die SchQpfung
Ave verum corpus
Te Deum
Die SchQpfung
Die Jahreszeiten
Die SchQpfung
Die Jahreszeiten
Mass no.l
Die SchQpfung
M ff
Mass no.l 
Die SchQpfung 
Oratorio 
Die SchQpfung
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Date Composer Title
27.03.1813
21.12.1813
19.02.1814
12.03.1814
21.12.1814
08.03.1815
01.04.1815
22.12.1815
01.03.1816
23.12.1816
15.02.1817
08.03.1817
22.12.1817
07.03.1818
28.03.1818
05.03.1819
20.03.1819
21.12.1819
19.02.1820
17.03.1820
22.12.1820
28.02.1821
22.12.1821
23.02.1822
21.12.1822
Beethoven
Himmel
Haydn
Handel
Beethoven
A. J. Romberg
Himmel
A . J. Romberg 
J . S. Bach 
Mozart 
Haydn
H. Mtlller 
Mozart 
Beethoven 
Haydn
A. Feuchtner
H. Mtiller
Pergolesi
Mozart
Beethoven
Haydn
Cherubini
Mozart
Haydn
Beethoven
Mozart
Graun
Haydn
Graun
Haydn
Christus am Oehlberge 
Vater unser 
Die SchQpfung 
Messiah
Christus am Oehlberge 
Das Lied von der Glocke 
Vater Unser 
Te Deum
Mass in B minor: Sanctus 
Davidde penitente 
Die SchQpfung 
Die Jahreszeiten 
Die SchQpfung
f f  f f
Der Erzengel Michael 
Davidde penitente 
Christus am Oehlberge 
Die SchQpfung 
Te Deum
Der Erzengel Michael 
Stabat Mater 
Davidde penitente 
Christus am Oehlberge 
Die SchQpfung 
Requiem
Davidde penitente 
Die Jahreszeiten 
Christus am Oehlberge 
Davidde penitente 
Der Tod Jesu 
Die SchQpfung 
Der Tod Jesu 
Die SchQpfung
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Date Composer Title
31.03.1823
26.03.1824
26.02.1825
31.03.1826
08.04.1826
24.04,
02.03,
23.03, 
22.02,
14.03, 
.03,
19.12
27.03, 
24.03
1826
1827
1827
1828 
1828 
1828 
1828
1829
1830
11.03.1831
09.04.1831
09.03.1832
23.03.1832
01.03.1833
15.03.1833
25.03.1833
17.03.1834
19.03.1834
Mozart
Mozart
Beethoven
Hummel
A. J. Romberg
Mozart
I. G. Muller
D. A. Shelikhov
Haydn
Cherubini
ff
Mozart
Cherubini
Rossini
Haydn
ff
A. J. Romberg 
Mozart 
J. Fuchs
Cherubini
Mozart
Fux
Haydn
Beethoven 
Cherubini 
Beethoven 
A . F. L 1vov
Pergolesi
Requiem
Davidde penitente 
Missa solemnis 
Mass
Psalm 110 
Requiem
Benefit concert for 
widow of I. G. Muller
Die SchQpfung 
Mass no.2
f f  I f
Requiem
Mass
Moses
Die SchQpfung
f f  f f
Psalm 110 
Davidde penitente 
Bog [God]
Benefit 
Mass no.l 
Requiem
Ave verum corpus 
Finale to Part 1 
of Die SchQpfung 
Mass in C 
Mass no.4 
Mass in C 
Three Psalms
Bozhe Tsarva khrani [God save 
the Tsar]
Stabat Mater
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Date Composer Title
09.04.1834
16.03.1835
29.03.1835
10.04.1835
22.02.1836
07.03.1836
13.03.1837 
23/7.03.1837
26.02.1838
12.03.1838
14.03.1838
23.02.1839
09.03.1839
06.03.1840
27.03.1840
09.03.1841
11.03.1842
28.03.1842
25.04.1842
30.04.1842
06.03.1843
02.04.1843
19.02.1844
Cherubini 
Haydn 
L'vov 
Weber 
Meyerbeer
f f
Mendelssohn
Haydn
ff
Beethoven
Beethoven
E. Fesca
F. Schneider 
Mozart 
Mendelssohn 
Cherubini 
Haydn
S. Neukomm 
J. Eisner 
Berlioz 
Fuchs J. 
Graun
tt
Rossini
f f
Sarti
S. Neukomm 
Beethoven
Mass no.2 
Die SchQpfung 
Benefit
Psalm 36
’Spring & Summer'
from Die Jahreszeiten
’Autumn & Winter*
from Die Jahreszeiten
Symphony no.9
Christus am Oehlberge
Psalm 103
Das Weltgericht
Requiem
St. Paul
Requiem
Die Schbpfung
Psalms 45 & 46
Triumph des Evangeliums
Requiem
Pyotr Velikii [Peter the Great] 
Der Tod Jesu
f t
Stabat Mater
f f  f f
Requiem
Charity concert 
Psalms 45 & 46 
Meeresstille und gluckliche 
Fahrt
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Date Composer Title
04.03.1844
10.03.1845
27.02.1846
27.03.1846
17.02.1847 
1848
4.02.1849
29.03.1850
05.03.1851
02.03.1852
14.03.1853
Mozart
F. David
If
Haydn
Mendelssohn 
Mozart 
Cherubini 
Mendelssohn 
A . F. L1vov
f f
Haydn
Mozart
Symphony no.9 
Requiem 
Le D6sert
f f  f f
Die SchQpfung 
Elijah 
Requiem 
Mass no.2 
Athalia
Bozhe Tsarva khrani 
Stabat Mater 
Die SchQpfung part 1 
Requiem
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Appendix 9: Sacred Compositions by D. S. Bortnyansky
* Numbering used is that found in P. I. Tchaikovsky’s Polnoe sobranie 
sochinenii D. S. Bortnyanskago [Complete collection of the works of 
D. S. Bortnyansky] vols.1-10 (Moscow, 1881-2)
1 Works for three solo voices with choir
1. Is polla eti [Hail to thee]
2. Da ispravitsva molitva moya no.l [Let my prayer rise]
2  tt  t t  t t  t t  j j q  ^2  M , f  , f  M
^  tf  f f  I t  I I  J J Q  2  ff f f  f f  f t
2  i t  i t  t t  t t  ^  w t t  i t  »t
6. Arkhangel*skii glas [The archangel's voice] (znamennvi chant)
7. Voskresni, Bozhe [Let God arise]
8. Nadezhda i predstatel'stvo [Hope and protection]
9. Three-part liturgy including: Slava i nyne. Edinorodnyl Syne [Glory
now and forever, only-begotten Son]; Gospodi pomllui [Lord have 
mercy]; Kheruvimskava [Song of the Cherubim]; Veruvu [I believe];
Tebe poem [We sing to thee]; Dostoino est' [Meet it is]; Otche nash 
[Our Father]; Khvalite Gospoda s nebes [Praise the Lord from heaven]
- Blagoslovi, dushe moya, Gospoda [Bless the Lord 0 my soul]7
- Blazhen tot, kto sebva [Blessed is he]2
- K komu pribegnu inomu [I run to him]2
II Works for four-part choir
10. Slava i nyne. Edlnorodnvi Syne [Glory now and forever, Only-begotten 
son] (Kievan chant)
11. Kheruvimskava no.l [Song of the Cherubim]
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18. Dostoino est' [Meet it is]
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no. 2 
no. 3 
no. 4 
no. 5 
no. 6 
no. 7
19. Angel vopivashe [The angel cried out] (Greek chant)
20. Otche nash [Our Father]
21. Khvalite Gospoda s nebes no.l [Praise ye the Lord from heavens]
22 n n n *• no 2 ’* ’* ** ** ’* ”
23. Da ispolnvatsva usta nasha [Let our mouths be filled] (Kievan chant)
24. Slava Tebe. Bozhe nash [Glory to thee, Our God] (znamennvi chant)
25. Mnogava leta [Many years] (Greater and lesser)
26. Slava i nyne: Deva dnes* [Glory now and forever: today the virgin] 
(Bulgarian chant)
27. Gospodi. silovu Tvoeyu [Lord, by thy strength]
28. Pod Tvovu milost1 [Beneath thy tender mercy] (Greek chant)
29. Irmosv pervoi sedmitsv Velikoi Chetvredesvatnitsv [Chants for the 
first week of Great Lent] (Greek chant)
30. Nyne silv nebesnyya [Now the heavenly hosts] (Kievan chant)
31. " " " " " " " (Kievan chant)
32. Vkusite i vidite no.l [0 taste and see]
33. " " " no. 2 " " " "
34. Telo Khristogo priimite [Take the body of Christ] (Kievan chant)
35. 0 Tebe raduetsya. Blagodatnaya [Rejoice, Virgin]
36. Chertog Tvoi [Thy mansion] (Kievan chant)
37. Blagoobraznyi Iosif [The noble Joseph]
38. Priidite. ublazhim Iosifa [Come let us praise Joseph] (Bulgarian 
chant)
Vecheri Tvoeva tainyya [Of thy mystical supper]1 
Blagoslovyu Gospoda [I praise thee, 0 Lord]1 
Slava v vyshnykh Bogu [Glory to God in the highest]1
_  n  n  tt  t t  t t  «  t t  t t  tt t t  i
Da ispravitsya molitva moya [Let my prayer rise]2
Pomoshchnik i pokrovitel* [Helper and Protector] (Greek chant)7
Plotivu usnuv [Having fallen asleep in the flesh]7
Pod tvovu milostyu [Under thy tender mercy] (Kievan chant)2
Milost* i sud vospoyu tebe [Mercy and judgement I sing to thee]2
III Works for double choir
39. Slava i nyne: Edlnorodnvi Syne [Glory now and forever, Only-begotten
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Son]
40. Kheruvimskaya [Song of the Cherubim]
41. Nyne sily nebesnyya [Now the heavenly hosts] (Kievan chant)
42. Vkusite i vidite [0 taste and see]
43. Vecheri Tvoeya tainvva [Of thy mystical supper]
44. Da molchit vsyakaya plot* cheloveka [Let all mortal flesh keep 
silence]
45. Tvorvai angelv svova dukhi [Creating the souls of angels]
46. V pamvat* vechnuvu [To the eternal memory] no.l
47. " " " *’ " ” " no.2
48. Vo vsvu zemlyu izyde veshchanie ikh [In all the lands] no.l
11 h  n  *» »» i» t i  i i  i i  i f  2
50. Raduitesva. pravednii. o Gospodne [Rejoice, ye righteous, in the 
Lord]
51. Yavisya blagodat* Bozhiya no.l [Present yourself before the grace of 
God]
52. " " " no.2
53. " " " no.3
54. " " " no.4
Slava Otsu i svnu [Glory to the Father and the Son] (Kievan chant)3 
Blagovestikh pravdu [The bells ring out the truth]2 
Dnes* Khristos na Iordan priide [This day Christ came to Jordan]4 
0 pashkha veliva [Of holy Easter]2
IV Works for four-part choir
55. Tebe. Boga. khvalim [We praise thee 0 God] no.l
56. " ” ’* ” " ” " ’* no. 2
57. ’* " " ” ” ” " " no. 3
58. " ** ” " ’* ** *’ ** no. 4
V Works for double choir
59. Tebe. Boga, khvalim [We praise thee 0 God] no. 1
60. f l f f ff ff f f f f  f t no. 2
61. f f ff ff f t f f f t  f f no. 3
62. f f ff ff ff f f f f  f f no. 4
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63. " " " " " " " ” no. 5
64. " " " " " " " " no. 6
65. " " " " " " " " no. 7
66. " " " " M " " " no. 8
f o j  «  i t  i i  n  i i  i i  i i  i i  j j q  g
68. " " " " " " " " no. 10
VI Concertos for four-part choir
69. Vospoite Gospodevi pesn* novu [Sing unto the Lord a new song]
70. Torzhestvuite dnes*. vsi lyubyashchii Siona [Triumph this day, all 
ye who love Sion]
71. Gospodi. silovu Tvoevu vozveselitsva Tsar1 [The King shall joy in 
thy strength, 0 Lord]
72. Voskliknite Gospodevi. vsya zemlya [Make a joyful noise unto God, 
all ye lands]
73. Uslvshit tya Gospod* v den1 pechall [The Lord hear thee in the day 
of trouble]
74. Slava v wshnysh Bogu [Glory to God in the highest]
75. Priidite. vozraduemsya Gospodevi [0 come let us rejoice in the Lord]
76. Milosti Tvoya. vo vek vospoyu [I will sing of the mercies of the 
Lord for ever]
77. Sei den*, ego zhe sotvori Gospod* [This is the day which the Lord 
hath made]
78. Poite Bogu nashemu. poite [Sing praises to God, sing praises]
79. Blagosloven Gospod*. vako uslvsha glas [Blessed is the Lord for He 
hast given ear unto my voice]
80. Bozhe. pesn* novu vospovu Tebe [I will sing a new song unto Thee 0 
God]
81. Raduitesva Bogu. Pomoshchniku nashemu [Sing unto God our strength]
82. Otrygnu serdtse moe slovo blago [My heart is enflamed with the good 
word]
83. Priidite. vospoim. lyudie [Come, 0 ye people, let us sing]
84. Voznesu Tya. Bozhe moi. Tsaryu moi [I will exalt thee! 0 my God]
85. Kolf vozlyublenna seleniya Tvoya. Gospodi! [How amiable are Thy 
inharbitance, 0 Lord]
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86. Blago est* ispovedatisva Gospodevi [It is a good thing to give 
thanks unto the Lord]
87. Reche Gospod* Gospodevi moemu [The Lord said unto my Lord]
88. Na Tva. Gospodi. upovakh [In Thee, 0 Lord, do I put my trust]
89. Zhlvyi v pomoshchi Vyshnyago [He that dwelleth in the secret place 
of the Most High]
90. Gospod' prosveshchenie moe [The light of Christ illuminates us all]
91. Blazheni lvudie. vedushchii voskliknovenie [Blessed are the people 
that know the joyful sound]
92. Vozvedokh ochi moi v gory [I will lift up mine eyes unto the hills]
93. Ne umolchim nikogda. Bogoroditse [We, unworthy, shall never cease 
glorifying the power, 0 Mother of God]
94. Gospodi Bozhe Izrailev [0 Lord, God of Israel]
95. Glasom moim ko Gospodu vozzvakh [I have cried to the Lord with my
voice]
96. Blazhen muzh. boisva Boga [Blessed is the man that feareth the Lord]
97. Voskhvalvu imva Boga moego s pesnivu [I will praise the name of God 
with a song]
98. Uslyshl. Bozhe, glas moi [Hear my voice, 0 God]
99. Vsi vazytsy. vospleshchite rukami [0 clap your hands all ye people]
100. Skazhl mi. Gospodi. konchinu movu [0 Lord, let me know mine end]
101. Vskuvu priskorbna esi. dusha moya? [Why art Thou lamentable, 0 my 
soul?]
102. Da voskresnet Bog [Let God arise]
103. Gospodi. kto obitaet v zhilishche Tvoem? [Lord, who shall abide in
Thy tabernacle?]
Chashchu spasenie [The cup of salvation I will take]8 
Na tva. Gospodi. upovakh [To thee, Lord, our hopes]2 
Nadeyushchiisva na Gospoda [He that trusts in the Lord]7 
Blazhen muzh [Blessed is the man]2
Bozhe. sud Tvoi tsarevi dazhd* [0 God, give thy judgement]5 
Gotovo serdtse moe. Bozhe [My heart is ready, God]9 
Raduitesva. lvudie i veselitsa [Rejoice people and be glad]8
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VI Concertos for double choir
104. Ispovemsya Tebe, Gospodi. vsem serdtsem moim [We will confess thee, 
0 Lord]
105. Khvalite. otrotsv. khvalite Gospoda [Praise the Lord, ye young 
ones]
106. Priidite i vidite dela Bozhiya [0 come and see the works of God]
107. Kto vzydet na goru Gospodnyu? [Who will ascend the hill of the 
Lord]
108. Nebesa povedavut slavu Bozhiyu [The heavens declare the glory of 
God]
109. Kto bog velii. yako Bog nash [Who is so great a god as our God?]
110. Slava v vyshnvkh Bogu [Glory to God in the highest]
111. Vospoite. lvudie. bogolepno v Sione [Sing people in Sion]
112. Se nyne blagoslovite Gospoda [Bless the Lord this day]
113. Utverditsya serdtse moe o Gospode [My heart is secure in the Lord]
Miscellaneous
Concerto - Bogootets ubo David (6 parts)*
Svyatvi Bozhe [Holy God]6
So svvatymi upokol [With the holy prophets]6
Vechnava pamvat* [Eternal memory]6
Slava i nyne. Deva dnes* (Greek chant)9
Slava i nvne. priidite ublazhim (Bulgarian chant)2
Slava 1 nyne (Gerasimov chant)2
1. F[addei] B[ulgarin], 'Deistvitel'nyi statskii sovetnik Dmitry 
Stepanovich Bortnyansky' [State Concillor Dmitry Stepanovich 
Bortnyansky] Severnaya pchela 118 (1825) pp.5-6
2. TSGIA f.499 op.l ed.khr.2673
3. Contained in Sobranie chetvregolosnvkh i trexgolosnvkh dukhovnvkh 
pesnei [Collection of four-part and three-part sacred songs] (St. 
Petersburg, 1834)
4. Rytsareva, M., Kompozitor D. S. Bortnyansky [The composer D. S. 
Bortnyansky] (Leningrad, 1979) p.245
5. Contained in Sobranie chetvregolosnvkh dukhovnvkh pesnei
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upotreblyaemykh pri Vysochaishem Dvore [Collection of four-part 
sacred songs used at the imperial court] (St Petersburg, 1834)
6. Contained in Recueil de Chants Religieux Russes a capella 
(Paris, n.d.)
7. TSGIA f.499 op.l ed.khr.1106 p.204 Concert programme 15 December 1865
8. Moskovskoe vedomstvo 98 (1795) Advertisement
9. TSGIA f.499 op.l ed.khr.1689 p.l List of repertoire 1895-97
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Appendix 10: Sacred Compositions by A. F. L'vov
i) Concertos
Glagoly mova vnushi [Inspire my words]1
Gospodi vo svete litsa Tvoego poidem [Lord in the radiance of your 
face]1
Prikloni Gospodi. ukho Tvoe [0 Lord incline thine ear]1 
Uslyshi Gospodi molitvu movu [Hear my prayer 0 Lord]1 
Vozlyublvu Tva Gospodi [I love thee 0 Lord]1
ii) Sacred works for three, four and eight-part choir 
Arkhangel*skii glas [The archangel’s voice]2 
Blagoobraznvi Iosif [The noble Joseph]A 
Blagosloven grvadvi [Blessed is he that cometh]1
Blagoslovi dushe mova Gospoda [Praise my soul, 0 Lord] (Greek chant)2 
Da ispolnvatsva usta nasha [Let our mouths be filled] (Kievan chant)6 
Da ispravitsva molitva mova [0 Lord hear my prayer] (Kievan chant)1
t t  t t  I t  t t  t t  t t  t t  t t  t t  2
Da molchit vsvakava plot’ [Let all mortal flesh keep silence]1 
Da vozraduetsva dusha mova [Rejoice 0 my soul]2 
Dostoino est’ no.l [Meet it is]1
t t  t t  2  | f  ”  M x
” " n o . 3  ” ” ” 2
h it n o . 4  '* " " 5
Is polla eti [Hail to thee]3 
Kheruvimskava no.l [Song of the Cherubim]1
tt |^ q  2 M « tt it x
" n o . 3 ” ” ” 11 2
tt n o . 4  ” ” ” it 2
Kheruvimskava ” " ’’ ’’ (arr. ) 7
Khvalite imva Gospodne [Praise the name of the Lord]1 
Milost* mlra [Peace of the world] (Yaroslav chant)1 
t t  t t  t t  t t  t t  t t   ^TTB)1
Nyne otpushchaeshi raba Tvoego [Now lettest thou thy servant]1 
Nyne sily nebesnava [Now the heavenly hosts]2
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Otche nash no.l [Our Father]1 
h " no< 2 " " 1
Penle na liturgli sovershaemoi Arkhlereem [Chant for the liturgy for the 
ordination of an archbishop]1 
Postlmsya postom [We observe the fast]1 
Postvashchesva bratle [Fasting brothers]1 
Prechistomu Tvoemu obrazu [To thy pure image]1
Predlozhiv tainuvu post trapezy [Having offered the mystic repast]1 
Predstovashche krestu [To the Impending cross]1 
Priide post [Come Lent]1
Priidite vsemirnoe uspenie [Come universal death]2
Prizri na nv. vsepetava [Watch over us, all-perfect one]2
Slava otsu 1 svnu [Glory to the Father and the Son]6
Slava v vyshnykh Bogu [Glory to God In the highest]1
Stikhira na rozhdestvo Khristogo [Canticles on the birth of Christ]
(arr.)3
Svete tikhii [0 gladsome radiance]1 
Svvshe prorotsv [The prophets from above]1 
" " (TTB)1
Tebe odeyushchagosva svetom [Who clothest thyself In light]1 
Uvazvennuvu movu dushu [My wounded soul]1 
Vecheri tvoeva tainvva [Of thy mystical supper]1
Vizhd* movu skorb' 1 bolezn* [Having beheld my sorrow and illness]2 
Vizhd* tvova prebezzakonnaya dela [Having beheld your unlawful act]4 
Vsechestnoe vozderzhanie [Sanctified abstinence]1 
Vskuvu unlvavushi [To all who are cast down]1
Vzbrannoi voevodi no.l [Chosen by the Lord of Hosts] (Kievan chant)1
tf  t t  J J Q  2  M M n  n  n  '*  x
Zhelavushche bozhestvennaya paskhi prlchastitisva [To take the sacrament 
of Holy Easter]1
1. Cited in the catalogue of L'vov*s musical compositions held in GPB 
f.124 P. L. Vaksel' ed.khr.2591
2. Cited in Lisitsyn, M. A., Obzor dukhovno-muzykal'noi literaturv
[Survey of sacred musical literature] (St. Petersburg, 1901)
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3. Contained in the collection Dukhovnvva sochineniva A. L'vova [Sacred 
compositions by A. L'vov] published by Ershov (St. Petersburg,
c .1855)
4. Cited in a concert programme of 15 January 1904, TSGIA f.499 op.l 
ed.khr.2907 p.13
5. Cited in TSGIA f.499 op.l ed.khr.2889
6. Contained in the collection Stikhira v velikuvu subbotu na zautreni 
vo vremya tselovaniya plashchanitsv [Stikhera for Matins on Great 
Saturday to be sung during the kissing of the shroud of Christ]
(n.p., n.d.)
7. Contained in TSGIA f.499 op.l ed.khr.1689 p.l List of the choir's 
repertoire May 1895-97
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Appendix 11: Sacred Compositions by N. I. Bakhmetev
Angel vopivashe [The angel cries out]1
Blazheni vazhe izbral [He has chosen the blessed]2
Bozhe moi ne udalisva ot mene [My God do not leave me] (concerto)3
Da ispravitsya molitva moya [0 Lord hear my prayer]4
Da voskresnet Bog [God is arisen]1
Dostoino est* [Meet it is] no.l4
* i i f  f t  i t  f t  2 ' ' *
Dukh Tvoi Blagii [Thy blessed spirit]3
Egda slavnvi uchenitsv [Thy glorious disciples]5 
Gospodi shto sya umnozhisha [Lord who in increasing]6 
Gospodi vo svete lltsa Tvoego poidem [Lord in the radiance of your 
face]6
Gospodi vozlvubikh [Lord, those who love thee]7 
Kheruvimskava [Song of the cherubim] no.l4
»* » ft it it jjq 24
». . .. tt „ no.34
tt it « tt tt no.44
tt t tt tt tt no.54
t .t .t t tt no. 6s
t t  I t  I t  t t  t t  J J Q  -J  8
tt tt M tt t. n o .  8 s
tt tt tt tt tt n o .  9 s
Khristos voskrese [Christ is risen]1
Khvalite Gospoda s nebes [Praise God from heaven]6
Milost* mira [A mercy of peace]4
Nyne sily nebesnvva [Now the heavenly host]4
Otche nash [Our Father]4
Pod tvoevu milost*vu [By your peace]4
Pomoshchnik i pokrovitel* [Helper and protector]9
Slmvol very [A symbol of faith]10
Tebe Boga khvalim [We praise thee 0 Lord] (concerto for 2 choirs)8
f t  t t  I f  f t  f t  f t  I t  f t  J J Q  , l S
tt ft tt tt tt ft tt tt j j q  2  s
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»» t t  f t  f t  t t  f t  t t  J J Q  2 8
I t  t t  f t  t t  I t  t t  I f  Y IQ  ^ 8
tt tt tt tt tt tt tt no. 5s
t t  f t  f t  f t  f*  f t  I t  J J Q  g S
I t  t t  I t  I t  I f  I t  I t  JJQ "j 8
I t  t t  I t  t t  I t  f t  t t  J J Q  g  n
f t  t t  t t  i t  t t  t t  t t  g s
t t  t t  t t  t t  t t  t t  I t  t t  J J Q  1 0 8
Tebe poem [We sing to thee]*
Telo Khristovo priimite [Take the body of Christ]1
Vecheri tvoeva tainvva [Of thy mystical supper]6
Veruyu [I believe]*
Vzvde Bog [Confer 0 God]3
29 Prichastnykh stikh [29 communion verses]3
1. Contained in Sbornik tserkovnykh pesnopenii [Collection of church 
chants] (Paris, n.d.) published by Bessel
2. TSGIA f.499 op.l ed.khr.2889 List of approved works
3. Cited in Lisitsyn, M. A., Obzor dukhovno-muzykal'nol literatury 
[Survey of sacred musical literature] (St. Petersburg, 1901)
4. Cited in GBL f.380 k.9 ed.khr.l
5. Included In concert programme of 15 January 1912 TSGIA f.499 op.l 
ed.khr.2673 p.627
6. Cited in GPB f.805 op.l ed.khr.32 Bakhmetev, N. I.: Materialy
7. Included in concert programme of 4 December 1864 TSGIA f.499 op.l 
ed.khr.1106 p.188
8. Cited in Il’insky, A. A., Blografii kompozitorov s IV-XX vek 
[Biographies of composers from the 4th-llth centuries] (Moscow, 
1924)
9. Included in concert programme 14 February 1864 TSGIA f.499 op.l 
ed.khr.1106 p.76
10. TSGIA f.499 op.l ed.khr.1357a p.10 Letter from N. I. Bakhmetev to 
K. P. Pobedonosev no.2553 22 May 1880
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Appendix 12: Sacred Compositions by M. A. Balakirev
Angel vopiyashe [The angel cries out]1
Da molchit vsyakaya plot* [Let all mortal flesh keep silence] (arr.)2 
Da vozraduetsva dusha [Rejoice 0 my soul]2
Dnes* izhe na razumnykh prestolyakh [Today it is on mindful altars] 
(arr.)3
Dostoino est* [Meet it is] no.l (arr.)2 
Kheruvimskaya [Song of the Cherubim] (arr.)2 
Khristos voskrese [Christ is risen] (arr.)2
t t  t t  t t  t t  t t  A
I t  t t  t t  t t  t t  5
So svvatvmi upokoi [With the holy prophets]2 
Svyshe prorotsy [The prophets from above]2
1. Cited in Lyapunova, A. S., M. A. Balakirev: Letopis* zhizni i 
tvorchestva [M. A. Balakirev: Chronicle of his life and work] 
(Leningrad, 1967) p.419
2. Cited in Timofeev, G., *M. A. Balakirev' Russkaya mysl* 7 (1912) p.72
3. GPB f.41 op.l ed.khr.259 Autograph
4. GPB f.41 op.l ed.khr.261 Autograph
5. GPB f.41 op.l ed.khr.262 Manuscript copy
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Appendix 13: Sacred Compositions by N. A. Rimsky-Korsakov
Chashu spaseniva [The cup of salvation] (arr.)1
Chertog tvoi vizhdu. Spase moi [I enter thy hall, my Saviour] (arr.)2 
Da molchit vsvakava plot* [Let all mortal flesh keep silence] (arr.)2 
Dostoino est* [Meet it is] no.l3 
" " " " " no. 21
Irmosy Kanona na utreni v Velikuyu Subbotu [Irmosy of the morning kanon 
for Great Saturday]*
Kheruvimskava [Song of the Cherubim] no.l3
" ” " ” no. 23
" " " " no. 3
»* m tt tt no.41
M " " " no. 51
" " " no.61
« tt tt tt (arr.)2
Khvalite Gospoda s nebes [Praise God from heaven]3
f f  f f  f f  f f  f f  ff f f  ff
ff  f f f f  f f
" no.l (arr.)1
" no.2 (arr.)1
Krestu tvoemu [Before thy cross] (Kievan chant)1 
Kto est* sei tsar* slaw [Who is the King of Glory]1 
Milost* mira [A mercy of peace]3
Na rekakh Vavilonskikh [By the rivers of Babylon] (arr.)2 
Otche nash [Our Father]3
Raduitesva pravednii [Rejoice ye righteous] no.l (arr.)1
no.2 (arr.)1
Se zhenikh grvadet [See the bridegroom cometh] (arr.)2 
Spasenie sodelal esi [You have created salvation]1 
Tebe Boga khvalim [We praise thee 0 Lord]1 
Tebe poem [We sing to thee] no.l3
no. 21 
no.31 
no.41
no.5 (arr.)1 
no.6 (arr.)1
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Tvorval Angely svova dukha [The Angelic Host] (arr.)1 
V pamyat* vechnuyu [The memory of the righteous] (arr.)1 
Veruvu [I believe]3
Vo vsyu zemlyu [In all the earth] (arr.)1 
Voskresnvi prichastnvi stikh (arr.)2 
Vsemirnuvu slavu [Glory to the whole world]3 
Vzyde Bog [Arise 0 God]1
Znamenasya na nas svet litsa [Bestow on us the light of your 
countenance] (arr.)1
1. Contained in Sobranie dukhovno-muzykal'nykh sochinenii i perelozhenii 
N. A. Rlmskogo-Korsakova diva smeshannogo khora [Collection of sacred 
musical compositions and arrangements for mixed choir by N. A. 
Rimsky-Korsakov] edited by E. S. Azeev (St. Petersburg, 1915)
2. Contained in Rimsky-Korsakov, N. A., Sobranie dukhovno-muzykal*nvkh 
perelozhenii [Collection of sacred musical arrangements] (St. 
Petersburg, 1886)
3. Contained in Rimsky-Korsakov, N. A., Sobranie dukhovno-muzykal*nykh 
sochinenii [Collection of sacred musical compositions] (St. 
Petersburg, 1884)
4. Published in St. Petersburg by Schmidt, no date given
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Appendix 14: Sacred Compositions by A. S. Arensky
Kheruvimskava [Song of the cherubim] no. I1
»» t! *» »* I* J J Q  2  2
" " " " " no. 33
Khvalite Gospoda s nebes [Praise God from heaven]1
Khristos voskrese [Christ is risen]1 
Otche nash [Our Father]1 
Tebe poem [We sing to thee]1
1. Cited in TSGIA f.499 op.l ed.khr.1667 p.71 Letter from the 
Kantselvariya of the Synod to A. S. Arensky 8 January 1897 no.117
2. Cited in TSGIA f,499 op.l ed.khr.1667 p.128 Letter from the
Kantselvariya of the Synod to A. S. Arensky 5 December 1897 no.7454
3. Approved by the Office of Sacred Censorship on 17 March 1903 and
published by Jurgenson
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A p p endix 15: Russian language texts quoted in translation
Chapter 1
2 9 .  TycM H , M .  J l .  m T K a q e B , A .  B . ,  ro c y a a p c T B e H H a n  aK aaeM M M ecK as x a n e n n a  
HMeHH M .  M .  T n k ihkh  (J le H M H rp a a , 1 9 5 7 )  ctp.28: 
ytieH M e M ajioneTHM X npMflBopHWx neBMMX re H e p a n 6 a c y  He t o j ib k o  He 
n o n e 3 H O , ho  MomeT O TB neab o t  HymHeMUiMX no3HaHM $i, npMnMMHbix 6 yaym eM y  
COCTOflHMK) MX AOJlWHOCTeft.
A 2 .  u r M A  0 . A 9 9  o n . I  e a . x p . 2 9 7  n . 3 :
rieBMecKMM aoM 6 bm 6 e 3  e c s K a ro  n p M 3 o p a , m Me6 e n n ,  He 6 wjio a  a me 
npM /iM M Horo M ecTa a n n  neHM H, b c n a n b H n x  He 6 bino hm nopnaoMHbix  
K p o B a ie f t ,  hm n o c T e n b H a ro  npM /iM M Haro 6 e n b s .
A 3 .  JIokuimh, A* J l . ,  JleH M H rpaacK aw  ro c y a a p c T B e H H a n  aKaaeM M M ecKan K a n e n n a  
MMeHM M .  M. Tjimhkm (M o c K B a , 1 9 5 5 )  c t p . 8 :
8  oO yM ancn n eT b  y  r .  EopTHH HCK oro m npM mmchm e r o  s c  yaoBonbCTBM eM  
BOo6 pamaio M HorM e peneTMaMM . . .  Oh 6 bin apTM CT cHM CXoaM TenbHbift, 
a o 6 pblM, JlK)6e3HblM.
5 2 .  T a p a H e p , M . ,  <A n eK cefl OeaopoBMM JlbBOB> flpaBoenaBH bifi n yT b  ( 1 9 7 0 )  
c t p . I 2 A - 3 A :
1 )  B e e  n e B u w  o5naaaiO T M C K n i o M M T e n b H O  x o p o u i m m m  ro n o c aM M ;
2 )  B e e  r o n o c a  n o c T a B n e H b i  n o  n y m u e f l  M T a n b H H C K o t f  M e T o a e ;
3 )  KaK B ecb aH aM O nb, T a x  m c o n o , napTMM BenMKonenHO BuyaeH bi;
A )  K a x  HaxoflfliuMRcn Ha ro e y a a p C T s e H H o fi cn yw 6 e  c n ea n an b H O  b K a a e c T B e  
uepKOBHwx neBMMX, x o p  K anennw  o 6 p a 3 y e T  oaHO a e n o e  m He 33bm cm t o t  
pa3H w x cn yaaM H O C T efi, a neBaw  He nocBsm aioT CBoefi aen T en b H o cT M  
nocTopoHHMM a e n a M .
5 6 .  U r M A  < t > . A 9 9  o n . I  e a . x p . 2 9 7  n . 3 :
YMeHMKM p a3a en eH w  Ha K naccw  n o  c n o c o 6 H O C T jm . B MnaauieM K n a c c e  y n a T
M y3 WKanbH0 fl a 3 6 y K e .  B cp eaH eM  MTeHMio h o t ,  m p a 3 a e T y  b M e p e . B
CTapiueM BbipameHMio m neHMio o T a en b H O M y , MnM c o n o .
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57. UrMA 0.499 on.I ea.xp.297 n.4:
Xop B C TpeM aeTcn no btophmk3m, M eT B epraM  m c y 6 6 o T e  an n  K O H uepTH oro  
p e n e p T y a p a ,  o 6 yMeHMn m peBM3MM - ohm M 3yM a»T neHM e c II m. a o  2 m .,  
M H o ra a  M eHbuie. Ann re H e p a n b H o ro  uepK O B H oro  p e n e p T y a p a  m M3yMeHMn 
H aneB O B , nonoxeHHM X b M eT M pexronocH yio  rapMOHMio ApxM epeio TypaaH M H O B y, 
x o p  BC TpenaeTC H  no  n oH eaenbH M K aM , c p e a e  m nH TH M ue, b T e  we BpeMeHM•
61. \\rm 0.499 on.I ea.xp.297 n.5:
AeTCKOM c t o j i  aeu ieB iie  n p e w H n ro  m n ym u e; o aeT U  ohm o n p n T H e e  m bo BpeMn 
n y 6 nMMHbix n p o 6  noioT b c o 6 c t b 6 hhom n n a T b e . C TonoB oe G e n b e , t» 0 b k m ,  
noayuJKM, 6 afiKOBoe o a e n n o , m BecbM a aocTaTO M H oe KonMwecTBO  
n o c T e n b H a ro  G enbn 0 n a M c x a ro  n on o TH a T axw e  n p M o G peTeH u .
62. UrUA 0.499 on.I ea.xp.297 n.6: 
YcTaHOBneH b npoM3BoacTBe aen HaanewamMM nopnaoK. 3aBeaeHM Bxoanuum 
m McxoaniuMn wypHann. npMxoaHHn m pacxoaHMn k h m t m . AonwHOCTHan 
nepenMCKa m npoM(ee). FloenMKy we oco6bix m m h o b h m k o b Ha cetf npeaMeT 
onpeaeneHHbix He yMeeTcn, t o b cBo6oaHoe ot aonwHocTM BpeMn MHcneKTop 
m Ty6epHep 3aHMMaK>TCB c m m aenoM. 
63. JIokuimh, A. Jl., 3aMeMaTenbHbie pyccKMe xopbi m mx a^pMwepbi (MocKBa, 
1963) c t p .22:
HeT aocTaTO M H ux c p e a c T B  k npMnMMHOMy oSyMeHMio M anoneTHM X neBMMX.
AeTM oSynaiOTCB TonbKO neHMio, He nonynan HMKaxoro o6pa30BaHMB. 
FlonoweHMe neBMMX Tnwenoe, OKJiaaw HeGonbuiMe. 
64. UrMA 0.472 on.I ea.xp.3 n.I:
8  . . .  BCTpeTMJl MHOrMe HeaOCTaTKM KaK B OTHOUieHMM BOCnMTaHMB
M anoneTHM X neBMMX, T a x  m b o t h o u ic h m m m  xo 3n flcT B e H H o fl MacTM c e r o
3aB eaeH M n . . .  HeT aocTaTO M HNx c p e a c T B  k npMnMMHOMy oGyMeHMio m k
H aanew am eM y 3 a  aeTbMM H a a 3 0 p y  . . .  Ecnn orpaHM M M Tb n peaM eT  c e r o
3aB eaeH M « oaHMM neHM eM , ce tf n peaM eT  y a o B n e T B o p eH  b nonHoft M e p e , h o
6yae npMHBTb b yBaweHMe mto ao 60 ManoneTHMX b Kopnyce wMBymnx aeTen
T p e 6 yiOT H eK O T o p o ro  o 6 p a 3 0 B a H M n , H e x o T o p o ro  npM yroTO BneH M n mx mpm k
cn yw 6 e MnM k xaw aoM y nnG o CBo6 oaHOMy x y a o w e c T B y , m to  caM oe noMemeHMe
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c m x  a e T e fi m BHyTpeHHMn pacnopnw eH M n OTHOCMTenbHO coaepw aHM n m 
ynpawHeHM ft m x  TpeGyiOT a o n w H a ro  H a a 3 o p a  m n o p n a x a .
U r M A  0 . 1 1 0 9  o n . I  e a . x p . 5 9  n . 3 3 :
yc M aT p M B an , m to  Gonbuian M acTb M anoneTHbix n p (n a B o p H b ix ) neBMMX, MMen 
peuiMTenbHyio cnocoGHOCTb k M y 3 H x e , b CBoGoaHwe Macw M rpaioT caMM coGoio 
m 6 e 3  B c n x a ro  noMTM pyK O B oacTB a Ha c x p M n x a x  m n p o c n T  npM K a3aTb mx 
yMMTb ceM y M C x yc cT B y; cooG paw an  npM to m , m to  ecnM  ManbMMKM cmm 
nopnaoM HO  BwyMeHM G y a y T , T o r a a  O T x p o e T c n  mm hobwA n yT b  npM Bbm ycxe  
mx M3 neBM ecKofl xa n e n n w  3 a  cnaaeH M eM  c  t o j io c o b ,  m bo m hotm x m3 hmx 
pa3BMK)Tcn MysbixanbHbin cnocoG H O C TM , b k o to p w x  opxecTp b i 
M M n (e p aT o p cK M x) TeapTO B  M o ry T  MMeTb Hyway, n ocMenMBaiocb McnpaBM BaTb  
coM3 BOjieHMn Bauie C B n m o c T b  a yM peaw Tb a n e B M (e c x o ft)  x a n e n n e  ocoGbitf 
XJiaCC HHCTpyM eHTajlbHOfi My3blKM.
U r M A  0 . 4 9 9  o n . I  e a . x p . 2 9 2 5  n . 3 :
P a 3 p e u ia e T :
1 .  M3 HanM M H aro MMcna M anoneTHbix neBMMX M 36paTb  a o  3 0  m G o n e e ,  
cnocoGHeftuiMX m wenaiouuix yMMTbcn HHCTpyMeHTanbHOM (x p o M e  a y x o B o fl)  
M y 3 u x e ;
2 .  K n a c c  M y 3 w x M  H a s H a M M T b  n o c n e  o G e a a ;
3 .  n o  ycMOTpeHMio Bam eM y, HaHHTb c n o c o G H o ro  m 3H aiom aro yM M T en n , c  
T eM , m t o Gw o h  o G ynan  M anoneTHbix M rp a T b  Ha B cex  M H C TpyM eH Tax, r a e  
y n o T p e G n n e T c n  c m u m o k ; p a c x o a  o h  HaHaeM  c e r o  yM M T en n , xoTopw fi 
o a H a x o  we He aonw eH npeBbiuiaTb 1 , 2 0 0  p yG nefl b r o a ,  n poM 3B oanTb  Ha 
CMeT oxoHOMMMecxoft cyMMW rieB M ecxofi x a n e n n w , b CoxpaHHOM K a3H e  
oGpam aiom eficn;
4 .  M y3uxanbH bie MHCTpyMeHTW, x a x  t o : cxpM n xM , a n b T w , BMonoHMenw m 
xo H T p a G a c w , xynM Tb Ha c m c t  x a w a o ro  y n e H M x a , M 36paB u iaro  an n  
ynpawHeHMM c b o m x  t o t  mjim a p y r o n  M HCTpyM eHT• Ilo  ysonbHeHM M  we 
T a x o r o  y n e H M x a , MHCTpyMeHT e r o  o c T a B n n T b  b K a n e n n e , a  eM y BwaaTb  
M3 oGmeft axoHOMMMecxoM cyMMW T y  cyM M y, x a x a n  Gwna npM n o x y n x e  
3an n aM eH a 3 a  o h w A;
5 .  E w e r o a H o  n poM 3B oaxTb  McnwTaHMe b y c n e x a x  oGynaiomMXCfl M y 3 w x e , m 
n p e a c T a B n n T b  MMHMCTpy H M n e p a T o p c x o ro  flB o pa 0 6  OTnMMMBUJMxen;
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6. Ho BblSope M3 GOJlbtllMX ripMflBOPHblX lleBMMX OflHOrO, 3aHMMaiOlHarOCb 
MHCTpyMeHTanbHOK) MY3WKOIO, H33HaMMTb eTO riOMOUlHMKOM yMMTeJlfl 
My3WKM, c npoM3BOflCTBOM eMy 3a CMe He Gonbuiaro wajiOBaHbm, M3
1,000 pyG(nefl), Ha yMMTenefl no niTaTy onpeaeneHHbix, c TeM, mto6h
oh eweaHeBHO HaGnioaan 3a ynpawHeHMeM yMaiuMXcn; 
7. 0Ka3aBiuMXcn no BpeMeHM HecnocoGHWMM M3 cero xnacca BuxniOMaTb, m 
yGwjibin MecTa 3aMemaTb apyrMMM;
8 .  EcnM H exoTopbie M3 cnocoSHefiuiM X M anoneTHbix neBMMX, GyayMM 6nM3KM k 
cnaaeHM io c  r o n o c a ,  He ycne ioT  yT B ep aM T b cn  b M HCTpyM eHTanbHofl 
M y3W Ke, TaxoBbix no  cnaaeHM M  c ro n o c a  nepeBO AHTb b T eaT p an bH yio  
w x o n y , c c o rn a c M fl H ananb C T B a ohoA, ecnM  BbinymeHHwfl neBMMfl T o r o  
n o w e n a e T , a b 111kone G ya eT  BaxaHUM n;
9. EcnM we yuamMflcn a o fia e T  yw e a o  T o r o ,  mto 6 y a e T  T B e p a , x a x  b
CBOGoaHOM MTeHMM HOT B CaMOM TpyAHOM MX CnOWeHMM, T a x  M B CaMOM
McnonHeHMM M C x yc eH , T a x o B o ro  npM B w n ycxe M3 K a n e n n M , 6 y a e  
n o w e n a e T , H a3HaM aTb b O pxecTpw  HM nepaTO pcxM X T e a T p o B , c npMnMMHUM 
w an osaH beM  no M epe M ex y e c T B a  e r o ,  p a3y M en  b tsxom c n y n a e ,  x o r a a  
flM p e xT o p a  T eaT p o B  M3i>nBnT Ha npMHHTMe ohoto CBoe c o rn a c M e .
81. OpnoBa, A. A., JleTonMCb wm3hm m TBopMecTBa M. H. I"nmhxm (JleHMHrpaa, 
1978) ctp.114:
BbicoManuje noBeneHO Ha3H3MMTb 0nxrenb aa'biOTaHTa JlbBOBa McnpaBnniomMM 
aonwHOCTb anpexTOpa, a TMTynnpHoro coBeTHMxa HnMHxy xanenbMeficTepoM 
c wanoBaHbeM 1500 p. m ctojiobwx 1000 p.
82. TnMHxa, M. M., 3anMcxM (MocxBa, 1988) cTp.75:
Koraa b nepBbiM pa3 bbhjicb n an n  npenoaaBaHMn c  MenoM b pyxe, Mano 
Hauuiocb oxothmkob; Gonbiuan MacTb Gonbuinx neBMMX CTonna nooaanb c 
bmaom HeaoBepMMBbiM, m aawe HexoTopbie M3 hmx ycMexanncb. 8, He 
oGpaiuan Ha to BHMMaHMH, npMMnncn 3a aeno Tax ycepaHO m, cxawy aawe, 
noBKo, mto nocne HecxonbKMX ypoxoB Bee noMTM GonbuiMe neBMMe ... 
npMxoannM xo MHe Ha nexuMM. Mofi cnocoG npenoaaBaHMn cocTonn b 
pa36ope cxanw, 03HaMeHMn nonyTOHOB, cneacTBeHHO, M3wcxaHMn npMMMHu 
ynoTpeGneHMn 3HaxoB noBbiujeHMn m noHMweHMn; BnocneacTBMM nncan n Ha 
aocxe AByxronocHwe xopoTxne 3aaaMM (So^ac), 3acTaBnnn cnepBa caenaTb
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p a 3 6 o p ,  noTOM c n e T b  o f lH y , noTOM p a 3 o 6 p a T b  m c n e T b  a p y ry w  napTM io, 
noTOM B cex  B M e cT e , c T a p a n c b  o 6 p a 3 0 B a T b  c n y x  yneHMXOB m o m x  m BWBepMTb 
r o n o c a  m x .
rjiMHKa, M. M., 3anMCKM c t p .77:
Mom 3aHHTMfi c  neBMMMM uinM BecbM a ycneu iH O , m n BMaen GwcTpwe yc n e xM  
yneHMKOB momx, xo T op w e HaManM yw e p a36 M p a T b  h o tw  aoB onbH o c b o 6 o a h o .
UrMA 0.499 on.I ea.xp.293I n.I: 
CaMblfi 3HaHMTenbHblfl B UepKOBHOft My3blKe HeaOCTaTOK B PoCCMM eCTb 
pa3HOo6pa3Me m HenpaBMnbHOCTb b McnonHeHMM o h o m  b pa3Hbix anapxMnx, 
rae pereHTbi GyayMM Gonbuiero MacTMio nioaM He o6pa30BaHHwe m He MMeioiuMe 
cny^an cnwuiaTb xax McnonHnioT uepxoBHyio My3wxy b ripMABopHOM neBMecxofi 
xanennM, oGyMaioT xopw xawawtf no CBoeMy pa3yMeHMio m BOBnexancb 6onee 
m Gonee b rpyGbm ouimGk m , b o a b o p a io t  b HecpaBHeHHoe Hauie uepxoBHoe
neHwe T a x n n  H e c o o 6 p a 3 H o c T M , xoTopw n 6 e 3  o c o G e H H o ro  cow aneHM n cnwuiaTb
<;--------
He B03M 0W H0.
rnB 0.13:
1 .  P e r (e H T c x M e )  x n (a c c w )  o t x p w t w  an n  B c ex  wenaiomMX oG yM aTbcn  
p e re H T C x o M y  a e n y ;
2. Ox o h m m b u im m  xnaccw BwaaeTcn aTTecTaT Ha npaBo oGynaTb neBMecxne 
xopw uepxoBHOMy neHMio;
3. npeno aaB aTenn M M  b x n a c c a x  c o c t o b t  yuM T en n  neHMn m m x  noMOiUHMXMj
4. r in a T a  3 a  oGyneHM e b x n a c c a x :  M n a a w (e M ) — 30 p ( y G n e f l ) ;  cp eaH eM  150 
p ( y G n e f i ) ;  BwcmeM -  300 p ( y 6 n e f l )  b r o a  ( 3 T a  n n a T a  M aeT Ha 
coaepw aH M e n p e n o a a B a T e n e fi)  •
UrMA 0.1109 on.I ea.xp.59 n.IIO:
C TyaeH Tw  aonwHw GwTb:
1. He Monowe 25 neT m MMeTb o uepxoBHoft My3wxe x o t b  HexoTopoe 
noH BTM e;
2. aonwHW GwTb CHaGweHw npMnMMHOio o aew ao io , cxpM nxoio co  c m w m x o m , 
xaMepTOHOM m ae n b raM M  a o  3 0  p y G (n e f i)  c e p (e G p o M ) Ha n o x y n x y  h o t ;
3. b xanenne ohm  o6«3aHw HaxoaMTbcn eweaHeBHo o t  9 M(acoB) yTpoM ao 
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Maca nononyaHM. npoaoBonbCTBMe m XBapTnpw m x  ot xanennM He 
3aBMCBT;
4 .  Kawflwfl yqeHMK npM nocTyrm eHM M  b x n a c c  pereHTOB b h o c m t  3a cB o e  
roaM M H oe oGyneHM e 30  p y G (n e M ) c e p (e G p o M );
5. b x n a c c  p ereH T O B  M o ry T  n o c T y n a T b  moan b c h k o b o  c o c jio b m h  m c 
ro n ocaM M  caMUMM cnaGwMM, h o  MMeiomMn yMCTBeHHun cnocoGHOCTM Ann 
C B o e ro  G y a y m a ro  Ha3HaM eHM n;
6 . B peM n, KOTOpoe yMeHMX aonw eH  npoGwTb b K a n e n n e , 6 y a e T  3aB M ceTb  o t  
e r o  cnocoGHOCTM m C TapaH M n; a nosTO M y e c n n  no MCTeneHMM r o a a  oh  
eiqe He xohm m t M eH buiaro  x y p c a ,  t o  o 6 n 3 a H  BHOBb b h c c tm  30  p y G (n e f l)  
c e p (e G p o M ) 3 a  npoaonw eH M e yneHM n eme Ha roa«
99. JlbBOB, A.  0., 0 uepKOBHbix x o p a x  ( C t .  r ie T e p G y p r ,  1853) ctp.5-6:
P e r e H T , an n  H a an ew am o ro  McnonHeHMn CBoefi o6n3aH H O C TM , aonw eH 3 H a T b :
1 .  BbiGnpaTb pa3H opoaH bie  r o n o c a  an n  nocTynn eH M n  b x o p e ;
2. raMMy, mjim a36yxy, Bcex h o t  m m x  HaMMeHOBaHMnMM m MHTepBanaMM;
3. Bee t o h w , MnM n a a w ;
4 .  nepeHOCMTb yMCTBeHHO aaHHwfi toh Ha apyrofl nocpeacTBOM xaMepTOHa;
5. cn o co G  n p aB M n bH oro  m B e p H o ro  npoM3HouieHMn cnoB  m 3 B y x o B ;
6 . TaGnnuy axxopaoB;
7 .  npaB M nbH oe m H enpaB M nbH oe n ocneao B aH M e t o h o b ;
8 . p a 3 a e n e H M e  h o t  Ha T axT H  p a 3 H o ro  p a 3 M e p a , m CBoG oaHoe MTeHMe h o t ;
9. H e 6 e 3 n o n e 3 H O  3H aTb  yno Tp eG n eH M e x a x o r o  nM6 o  M y 3 w x a n b H o ro  
M H C TpyM eH Ta, no  xp a fiH e fl M epe C TonbK O , cxonbK O  HywHO an n  noBepKM m 
p y x o B o a c T B a  noiomMX.
104. UrUA 0.1109 on.I ea.xp.59 n.35:
n o  Ha3HaMeHMM MeHn b aonwHOCTb awpeKTopa Hp m a b o p h o m  neBMecxofi
x a n e n n w , yGewaeHHbifi b n o n b 3 e ,  x a x a n  npoM 3ofiTM  MoweT o t  yM pewaeHM n
npoMHoro x n a c c a  M HCTpyM eHTanbHofi M y3wxn . . .  n peuiMncn Ha caMOM a e n e
caenaTb onwT, m b3b b nyMuiMX yMMTenen MHCTpyMeHTanbHOM cTpyHHOM
My3WXM, o w M aaT b , x a x n e  M epe3 H e x o T o p o e  BpeMn o x a w y T c n  y c n e x n  b
yq a iu M x c n . BoceMb M ecnueB  aocTaTO M H o Gwnn an n  y a o c T O B ep eH M n , m t o
Monoawe nioan, m HexoTopwe M3 h m x  oxa3anM cnocoGHOCTM npeBocxoanmwe
Bcnxne owMaaHMn. npocbGa oGpaTMTb BHMMaHMe: onuT noxa3an
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HeoGxOflMMOCTb MHCTpyMeHTanbHbIX KJiaCCOB M COCTaBneHMe HOBOrO
npoexTa, pacMMTaHHoro Ha 5 neT. Mepe3 5 neT GyayT pe3ynbTaTU h
OTnaaeT HeoGxoaMMOCTb b HHOCTpaHuax.
106. UrMA 0.499 on.I en.xp.2927 n.4:
1. Ann cero xnacca Ha3HaMaeTcn H3 Mncna ManoneTHbix neBMMX o t 15 no 
20 MenoBex;
2. T a x o B o e  Ha3HaMeHMe a e n a e T c n  n o  coGcTBeHHOMy wenaHMio 
BOCnMTaHHMXOB, pdBHO npeAO CTaBnHeTC n MM C3MMM M36paHMe  
M HC TpyM eHTa, x  xo T op o M y xawflbift G onee M ys cT B yeT  cnocoGHOCTM ;
3. flM pexT op  K an en n n  o 6 n 3 a H  M 36paTb  no oflHOMy yMMTenio an n  cx p M n xM , 
BMonoHMenn m x o H T p aG ac a  (H a  ceM  n ocneflH eM  MHCTpyMeHTe M o ry T  
yMMTbcn m GonbuiMe neBM M e) m Ha3HaMMTb Macw an n  yneHMd b ceM  
x n a c c e ;
4. Te M3 yMeHMXOB, xoTOpwe cnanyT c ronocoB, He o x o h m m b  eme 
MHCTpyMeHTanbHoro yneHMn, npeACTaBnnioTcn x Bwnycxy Ha npewHbix 
npaBMJiax, He jiMiuancb 3B3h m m , k o m x  o h m  yaocTonTcn, a ann 
npoflonweHMfl yneHMB MHCTpyMeHTanbHoro ao3BonneTcn m m  ocTaBaTbcn 
Ha WMTejibCTBe b Kopnyce, c TeM, m t o Gw Ha ctoji mx m oneway 
ynoTpeGnnnMCb y xawaoro coGcTBeHHan axoHOMMMecxan cyMMa, 
cGeperaeMan M3 onpeaeneHHoro o t xa3Hbi coaepwaHMn b o BpeMn 
cnyweHMn m x neBMMMM;
5. K a n e jib M e tic T e p y  T B ap ae M C x o ro  K o p n y c a  n o c T a B n n e T c n  b o6n3aH H O C Tb  
M 36paTb  M3 nymuMX My3bixaHTOB T B apaeftcxM X  n o n xo B  T e x ,  xo T o p w e  
o c T a e T c n  aocnyw M B aTb b n o n x a x  o t 4 a o  5 n e T ,  n peaH a3H aM an  m x , no  
nonyMeHMM o t c t 3b k m , x noMemeHMio b T e a T p a n b H w e  o p x e c T p u , m m m c h h o  
ann  a s y x  0 n e f lT ,  a B y x  r o 6 o e B , a s y x  xn ap M H eTO B , a B yx  0 a ro T O B , T p e x  
B O /iTopH , a s y x  TpyG  m o a h o A nM TaB pw , B c e ro  14 q e n o B e x . B c n y n a e  
y6wnM c m x M y3bixaHTO B, OHan n o n o jiH n e T c n  t b x m m  we o 6 p a 3 0 M ;
6. ripoaoiiwan o6n3aHHOCTM c b o A no cnywGe b nonxax, o h m  coGMpaioTcn b 
Kopnyce ripMABopHoft neBnecxofi KanennM o a m h  pa3 b Heaenio ann 
oGuiaro xnacca;
7. TeM M3 c m x My3bixaHTOB, xoTopwe, aocnywMB cpox b nonxax, He 
oxoHMaTb eme y^eHnn b MHCTpyMeHTanbHOM xnacce Kopnyca, 
A03BonneTcn coxpaHnTb mx 3BaHMe m nonb30BaTbcn coaepwaHMeM b 
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nouKy eme HeKOTopoe BpeMn, h o  He 6onee oflHoro rofla;
8. Kawflbifl My3biK3HT , KaK M3 noriKOBbix, Tax m M3 yueHMKOB Kane/inn, 
okohmmb nojiHoe yneHMe MHCTpyMeHTanbHOM My3WKM, CHaOwaeTCB 
aTTecTaTOM, 3a noanMcaHMeM flMpeKTopa m Toro yMMTenn, y KOToporo 
OH yMM/lCB \
9. ATTecTaTw c m m Tpoworo pofla:
а )  A T T e c T a T  noA W I ,  BbiAaeTca TOMy M3 yneHM KO B, kotophA TanaHTOM  
CBOMM n p e B 30 flA eT  AOCTOMHCTBO OpKCCTpeHHO M y3blK aH Ta, a 
n p e A o c T a B jin e T  eM y coBepuieHHyio cbo6oay b M36paHMM o 6 p a 3 a  
cn yw S e m 3aH B T M fi, TaxoBbm  nocTynaiO T b TeaTpanbH bm  flM pexuM M , 
6y A e  OHWB now enaiO T, c wanoBaHMeM no 2500 p y 6 n e fi b ro A »  m 
nonb3yioTCB npaBaMM T eaT p an bH bix  apTM CTOB;
б) Bee npoMMe My3WKaHTw, no BwxoAe M3 Kopnyca, nocTynaiOT b 
TeaTpanbHbie opxecTpw c wanoBaHMeM no ATTecTaTy noA N®2 2000 
py6nefi b toa, a no aTTecTaTy noA ^3 1500 py6nefi m Taxwe 
nonb3yioTCB npaBaMM TeaTpanbHwx apTMCTOB;
10. flMpeKAMBM nocTaBnHeTcn b o6fl3aHHOCTb, npM AByx xaHAMAaTax 
OAMHaxoro TanaHTa, Ha oaho BaxaHTHoe MecTO, BcerAa npeAnoMMTaTb 
CTOpOMHeMy M/1M MHOCTpaHUy Toro, XOTOpblfi MMeeT aTTeCTaT 
ripMABopHOM Kanennn;
11. EmenM flMpeKUMM B HeKOTOporO M3 CMX My3blXaHTOB, HaA06HOCTM MMeTb 
He OyAyT, to mm npeAOCTaB/ineTCB M36paTb noA c n y w O e  m 3aHBTMfl no 
MX COSCTBeHHOMy BbtSopbi;
12. KawAOMy BocnMTaHHMxy, xoHMMBweMy yneHbe m nonyMMBiueMy aTTeCTaT, 
BUAaeTcn npM Bbinycxe no 500 p(y6nefi) accMTHauMBMM Ha 
nepBOHananbHoe o63aBeAeHne.
1 0 9 .  J i b  b o b , A .  <!>., <3anMCKM> P y c c x n A  a p x M B  5  ( I 8 8 A )  c t p .80:
(8) 3aBen B e e , mto HywHo nnf\ none3Haro o6pa30BaHMn yneHMKOB:
BbinMcaji M3 riapMwa MHCTpyMeHTbi, npaBM/ibHO CAenaHHwe m pa3HOM 
BenMMMHw, co6pan mhojkcctbo h o t 3H3MeHMTbix coMMHMTeneft, ynoTpe6Mn Ha 
Bee 3t o  a o  12 TbiCBM p (y 6 n e fl)  accnr ( Haunnx) co6cTBeHHbix A eH er. fleno 
uino nyMuie MeM owMAaTb 6bino mojkho.
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113. J ib  bob , A. <|)., <3anncKM> c t p .80:
3x3aMeH 6bin ot/ihmhw^ , m nnTb My3wxaHTOB no o6meMy OAoSpeHMio 
Ha3H3MeHbl B npMflBOpHblft OpxeCTp. B 3Ty MMHyTy fl 6bin MCTMHHO B 
BocTopre, nonojKMB ocHOBaHMe fleny cTonb none3HOMy; 3Ta MMHyTa 
B03Harpaflnna MeHn 3a Bee: 3a Tpygbi, 3a BpeMn, 3a pacxonw. Mom 
Monoflbie nioAM, bmab nepBbie nnoAW cbomx TpynoB, roTOBMnMCb eme c 
6onbmMM pBeHMeM npononwaTb 3aHHTMn.
115. JlbBOB, A. 0., <3anMCKM> dp.80:
B oamh Benep m b oamh Mac nonyMaio ABe 6yMarM: OAHy ot AMpexTopa 
TeaTpoB, mto npeACTaBneHHwe mhoio x Bwnycxy My3uxaHTw b AMpexuMio 
npMHHTw, m APyryio m TeM we nocnaHHUM AnpexTopa ot MMHMCTpa, mto 
TocyAapb HMnepaTop, 3a HeMMeHMeM cbo6oahhx cyMM, npMxa3an xnacc
3axpbiTb• MMTan 3Ty SyMary, n He Bepnn rna3aM momm; n He mot
B03AepwaTb cne3, Taxan HecnpaBMAnMBOCTb xa3anacb MHe hcbo3mo>khok).
117. UrMA 0.A99 on.I en.xp.59 n.70:
1. rionxoBWM My3wxaHT3M npMxa3aHO Sonbuie He xoAMTb b xnacc;
2. YMMTennM npexpaTMTb mx ypoxM;
3. M3 MMcna yneHMKOB, 3aHMMaBiuMxcn My3wxoio, HexoTopwfi npMMcnaHw 
cnywe6Hbin MecTa;
A .  HHCTpyMeHTM Boo6iue ot Bcex My3wxaHTOB oToGpanw m b HaA-newameMcn 
nopnAxe HaxoABTcn b KanennM.
121. UrilA (J).A99 on.I eA.xp.I05Aa n.I:
EweroAHO 6onee m 6onee 3aTpyAHeHMn npMMcxMBaTb mm cnyweOHwe MecTa, 
xax no MHOwecTBy wenaioiuMX 3aHHTb OHwe, Tax no orpaHMMeHHOCTM 
npennaraeMoro coAepwaHMn, m CMMTan o6n3aHHOcTMio o3a6oTMTbcn 
GynymHOCTMK) ManoneTHbix BBunneMbix mx poAMTennMM noneMeHMio 
ripaBMTenbCTBa, a HeMor Heo6paTMTb BHMMaHMn Ha y6eAMTenbHwn npocb6w 
MHOTMX M3 HMX, XOTOpwe npOCHT 06yMaTbCB MHCTpyMeHTanbHOfl My3bixe, 
MMen b BMAy Mpe3 to CBo6oAHee CHMCxMBaTb ce6e cpepcTBa x 
cymecTBOBaHMio, MnM 3flecb b C.fleTep6ypre, mam b oahoh m3 BHyTpeHHwx 
ry6epHM8 rne yMMTenn My3wxM BecbMa penxM, a bo mhotmx ry6epHM«x m 
bo Bee MX HeT.
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1 2 2 .  n r m  < | > . A 9 9  o n . I  e f l . x p . I I 2 2  n . 5 2 :
nonoweHkie o uw one M HCTpyM eHTanbHofi My3WKM npM ripMflBopHOfi fleBM ecKofi
K a n e n n e .  
I  CocTaB ujkojiw n  n o p a f l O K  o n p e f l e n e H M B  b  O H y i o
1 .  ripki IlpMflBOpHOM rieB M ecKofi K a n e n n e  m  b  flOMe e n ,  y n p e w fla e T c n  uixona  
M HCTpyM eHTanbHoft My3biKM Ha 3 0  yneHMKOB;
2 .  B m hcjio  yneHMKOB n o n a ra iO T c n : 1 5  M3 M anoneTHbix IlpMflBopHbix neBMMX 
Ann M rpaHMn Ha cTpyHHW x M HCTpyM eHTax m 1 5  M3 io h to h m c to b  
rBapflePicKM X n o n x o B , roTO B nuu ixcn  b M y3w xaH Tbi, flnn  M rpaHM n Ha 
flyxoBbix M HC TpyM eHTax;
3 .  ynpaB neH M e uixonu cocTaBnnioT: flMpexTop m ero (Iomouihmk, o6a 
Ha3HaMaiOTcn Mmhmctpom MMnepaTOpcxoro flBOpa, nepBbift no 
HenocpeflCTBeHHOMy ero M36paHMio m BwcoMaMiueMy Tocyflapn HMnepaTopa 
yTBepwfleHMio; a  nocneflHwfi no M36paHMio flMpexTopa;
A .  npM uiKone c o c t o b t  6 yM M T en etf, M 36MpaeMwx m yBonbHneM w x e n  
flMpeKTOpOM, n o  nMCbMeHHHM c hmmm ycnoBM B M , b x o to p w x  
o n p e fle n n e T c n  m n n a T a  mm, b M3BecTHbie c p o x M , MnM n o  M acaM . fln a T a  
MX npOM3BOflMTCH M3 OTnyCXaeMblX rOCyflapCTBeHHW M Ka3HaMeMCTB0M Ha
coflepw aH M e uixonw ew ero flH O  3 , 5 0 0  p y 6 n e fl c e p e 6 p (o M )  k ko to pw m  b  
nepBbift ro f l  MMeeT 6wTb npnG aB neH O , flnn  H aM an b H o ro  o 6 3 a B e n e H M n , 
e m e  eflMHOBpeMeHHO 2 7 A 7  p y 6 ( n e f l )  c e p e 6 p o M ;
5 .  Ymchmkm b uiKony o n p e fle n n io T c n : M3 M anoneTHbix IlpMflBopHbix neBMMX no  
Ha3H3MeHMio flM p exT o p a  FleBMecKoft K a n e n n n  m no  c o 6 c tb 6 h h o m  
M anoneTHbix wenaHMio; m m3 k 3 h to h m c to b  , no  cornam eHM io fln p ex T O p a  
uiKonbi c HaManbHMKOM UlTa6a TBapfleflCKM X m rp e H a n e p c x o r o  K o p n y c o B ;
I I  06n3aHHOCTM npaBa M OTBeTCTBeHHOCTb MMHOB UlKOnbl
6 .  fln p eK T o p  uixonw e c T b  nonHwfi en  xo3bm h m p acn o p n flM T e n b  m Ha ceM  
O C H O B 3 H M M I
а )  P ac n o p n w ae T  oTnycxaeMW MM Ha uixony cyMMaMM, n oxyn xo io  
MHCTpyMeHTOB, h o t  m B c e ro  flnn  uixonw H e o 6 x o flM M o ro , c 
H an n ew am ero  b  to m  o tm c th o c tm io , n p e fl b  Mmhmctpom  
M M n ep aT o p cK o ro  flB O p a ,
б )  P a c n p e fle n n e T  BpeMn flnn  x n a c c o B , o 6 iumx n p o 6 , 3K3aMeHOB m
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npoMMe m pyKOBOACTByeT Bcero Boo6me yqe6HOK> qacTMio, 
b ) ripMHMMaeT m yBM/ibHneT yqMTenefi m yqeHMXOB Ha M3noweHHwx Bwuie 
HMWe OCHOBaHHnx;
7. rioMoiuHMK flnpexTopa, coctoh b noiiHOM pacnopnweHMM flnpexTopa, 
HcnoriHneT no uixone Bee ot Hero nopyqeHHoe;
8. yqMTenn nBnniOTcn b uixony b Ha3HaqeHHwe m m a h m m qacw m 
3aHMMaiOTcn c yqeHMKaMM nonoweHHoe BpeMn; npM qeM o6n3aHw Taxwe 
HaxoflMTbcn Ha o 6iumx npo6ax, 3X3aMeHax m coBemaHMnx m 
noAnnceBaTb, BMecTe c flMpexTopoM, aTTecTaTW BwnycxaeMwx M3 uixonw 
yqeHMKOB;
9. yqMTenn uixonw xax M3 pyccKMX noAAaHHWX, Tax m m3 MHOCTpaHqeB, 
6yfle ohm He cocTonT b xaxofi jim6o mhoA cnyw6e, nonb3yiOTcn, 
OTHOCMTenbHo neHCMfi, npaBaMM m npeMMyiuecTBaMM apTMCTOB 
HMnepaTopcxMX TeaTpoB;
10. llopnAOx oTBeTCTBeHHOCTM cneflyeT nopnflKy noAMMHeHMn, m t b x m m  
o0pa3OM 3a Bcnxyio HeMcnpaBHOCTb mjim 6e3nopnflOK no uixone, 
flnpexTop OTBeqaeT x MMHMCTpy MMnepaTOpcxoro flBopa; a rioMomHMX 
flMpexTopy; yqMTenn we 3a HencnonHeHMe m x o6n3aHHocTefi 
noABepraiOTcn, no ycMOTpeHMio flMpexTopa, MnM neHewHWM uiTpadiaM, MnM 
yBonbHeHMio m x o t uixonw;
III 06 yqeHMxax
A) rionoweHMn oSmMn
11. Uenb uixonw ecTb eflMHCTBeHHoe npenonaBaHMe yqeHMxaM en 
MHCTpyMeHTanbHOM My3wxM, 6e3 Bcnxoro Apyroro yqacTMn b mx 
BocnMTaHMM, m noTOMy o h m  HeMMeiOT o t uixonw h m noMemeHMn, h m CTona 
m OAeflHMH, Mcxnioqan yqeHMXOB M3 ManoneTHWx npMABOpHwx neBMMX, 
WMBymMX b caMotf xanenne, m Tex M3 h m x , xoTopwe cnaflyT c ronocoB, 
He o x o h m m b  eme xypca MHCTpyMeHTanbHoro yqeHMn. Cm m  nocneAHMM, 
Ann npoflonweHMn TaxoBoro yqeHMn, Taxwe A03BonneTcn, 6yne 
nowenniOT, ocTaBaTbcn Ha wMTenbCTBe b lleBqecxoM Kopnyce, c TeM 
m t o 6w Ha CTon m x m onewnw ynoTpeOnnnacb co6cTBeHHan xawnoro 
axoHOMMqecxan cyMMa, cOeperaeMan M3 onpefleneHHoro o t xa3Hw, bo 
BpeMn cnyweHMn m x neBMMMM coflepwaHMn;
12. yqeHMXM M3 xaHTOHMCTOB, He wMBymne b  caMofi uixone a/ih oSyqeHMn
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m x ,  npMxoflflT b onpeflejieHHue flnpexTopoM qacw m ocTaiOTcn b Hefl 
CKOJlbKO M M  npM3HaHO 6wfleT HyWHWMJ
13. Bee yqeHMKM, b o  BpeMn oSyqeHMn mx b uixone, HaxonnTcn b nonHOM 
pacnopnweHMM flnpexTopa m 6e3npexocnoBHo McnonHmoT Bee ero 
npMxa3aHMn;
I A. H m x to  M3 yqeHMXOB, MMeiomMX no cBoeMy npoMcxowAeHMio npaBo Ha 
cnyw6y xopOHHyio, qpe3 nocTynneHMe b uixony He nnuiaeTcn cero 
npaBa, Aa6w b cnyqae yBeqbn MnM APyrMX npMHMH, npennTCTByioMX 
npoAonweHMio ero 3aHHTMft b uixone, He ocTaBaTbcn 6e3 b o 3 m o w h o c tm  
CHMCKMsaTb ce6e nponMTaHMe APy tmmm TpyAaMM ;
15. ripMMMHw x yBonbHeHM© yqeHMXOB M3 uixonw npewne oxoHqaHMn mx 
o6pa30BaHMn, MoryT SwTb Tponxoro pOAa: a )  A03H3HHan Ha onwTe 
Hecnoco6HOCTb; 6) HeMcnpaBHOCTb MnM neHocTb, ecnM npMHnTwn 
npoTMB cero McnpaBMTenbHwn Mepw ocTaHyTcn 6e3ycneuiHWMM m b )  He 
M3neqMMwn 6one3HM, yBeqbe MnM HaxoHeu AOMauiHMn 3acnywMBaioiuMn 
oco6eHHoro BHMMaHMn o6cTonTenbCTBa. CTeneHb yBawMTenbHOCTM cmx  
npMHMH npeAocTaBnneTcn nMMHOMy ycMOTpeHMio m pa3peuieHMio 
flMpexTopa, xoTopwfl b noAo6Hbix cnyqanx HeceT m bcio 3a cMe 
OTBeTCTBeHHOCTbJ
16. Cpox o6yqeHMH b uixone onpenenneTcn flnpexTopoM no pony 
MHCTpyMeHTOB, Ha x o to p w x  x t o  MrpaeT, m no Mepe ycnexoB xawnoro 
yqeHMxa; yBonbHeHMe we npewAe oxoHqaHMn nonHoro xypca, cnenyeT 
TOMy we nopnnxy, xaxofi no c t .5 m onpeAeneH axih npMHnTMn b uixony;
17. KawAwfl yqeHMX M3 npMAaopHwx neBMMX; xax npM nocTynneHMM ero b 
uixony Tax m noTOM eweroAHO b h o c m t 3a xawAwft roAa BnepeA no 50 
py6(nen) cep(e6poM) xoTopwe TorAa we o6pamaiOTCn HaqanbCTBOM 
Uixonw B OAHO M3 XpeAMTHWX yCT3HOBneHMM M, no OXOHqaHMM TeM 
yqeHMxoM nonHoro xypca, BWAaiOTcn eMy o6paTHO c HapocuiMMM 
npoueHTaMM;
18. YqeHMX, ocTaBMBuiMfi uixony MnM yBoneHHwfl M3 Hen npewAe oxoHqaHMn
xypca, nnuiaeTcn npaBa Ha nonyqeHMe oSpaTHo ynoMHHyToro BHoca,
x o to p w m  b TaxoM cnyqae ocTaeTcn b nonbay uixonw. Ho ecnM o h
yBoneH no HeM3neqMMOM 6one3HM, yBeqbio, MnM aom buihm m ,
3acnywMBaioiuMM oco6oro BHMMaHMn oOcTonTenbCTBaM, t o  BHeceHHwn m m
A e H b rM  B O 3B pam ai0Tcn  eM y  H a o6iueM  o c h o b 3 h m m ;
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1 9 .  yqeHM KM , CHa6waiOTcn TeMM MHCTpyMeHTaMM, Ha xo T op w x o 6 y q a T b c n  
HaM epeHW , c o6n3aHHOCTMK), npM B w n ycxe  hjim yBonHeHMM mx m3 uixonw; 
c fla T b  CMe MHCTpyMeHTw oSpaTH O  b aojdkhom McnpaBHOCTM , a b c n y q a e  
yT paTbl 33MeHMTb OHWe APyrMMM OAMHaKOBOrO AOCTOMHCTBa; 
noBpewAeHHwe we McnpaBMTb Ha cboA  c q e T ,  MnM Ha cyMMW bhocmmwh 
xawAWM npM nocTynneH M M  b u ixo n y;
20. yqeHMXM M3 ManoneTHbix npMABOpHbix neBqMx no ycneuiHOM oxoHqaHMM 
mmm b uixone nonHoro xypca m nonyqeHMM b to m  aTTecTaTa, 
nonb3yioTcn Bee Boo6me npaBaMM TeaTpanbHwx b p tm c to b  m MoryT 
npocMTb 06 onpeneneHMM mx b b c a o m c tb o  llMnepaTopcxMx TeaTpoB, a b 
cnyqae oTxa3a b to m , BCTynaTb b APyryio cnyw6y, ecnM no 
noMcxowAeHMio CBoeMy mmciot Ha t o  npaBo, MnM M36paTb APyron p o a  
WM3HM M 3aHBTMB no COGCTBeHHOMy MX WenaHMK). Te M3 HMX XOTOpwe 
cnaAyT c ronocoB, hboxohmmb eme xypca MHCTpyMeHTanbHoro yqeHMn, 
npeACTaBnnTcn x Bbinycxy Ha ocHOBaHMM o6mnx A-na cmx neBMMX 
npaBMn;
2 1 .  flnn  n ocTynneH M n b bcaomctbo HM nepaTopcxM X T e a T p o B , oxohmmbuimA 
x y p c  b MHCTpyMeHTanbHOM u ix o n e , n 6 n n e T c n  b OAHy m3 T e aT p an b H w x  
Kohtop no  e r o  M 36paH M », r n e  m bhocmtcb b qM cno xaHAMAaTOB Ha 
MMeiomMncn mam BnpeA MorymMn O Txpw Tbcn BaxaHCM M . EcnM npneM  e r o  
6 y A e T  Ha H e x o T o p o e  BpeMn O Tnow eH , t o  oh MOweT b owma3hmm c e r o ,  
npO AonwaTb 3aHnTM n cboA b u ix o n e , ho yw e 6 e 3 c p o q H o  m 6 e 3  BHOca 
A e H e r TpeOyeM w x no  C T aT b e  I7m ot yqeHM XOB;
22. npM A e y x , Ha o a h o  B axaH T H oe MecTO xaH A M A aTax oA M H axoB oro  
AOCTOMHCTBa, TeaTpanbHbtM  flMpexuMnM n o c T a s n n e T c n  b o6n3aH H O C Tb  
B c e rA a  n peA noqM TaTb  C TopoH H eM y, mam M H o c T p a H u y , T o r o ,  xoTopw fi 
MMeeT aT T eC T aT  M HCTpyM eHTanbHofi uixonw: IlpM McnwTaHMnx no  ceM y  
npeA M eTy mmciot HaxoA M Tbcn f ln p e x T o p  mxonw m HasH aqeH H w e mm 
y q M T e n n ;
23. A T T ecT aT W , BWAaBaeMwe npM B w n ycxe  yqeHMXOB pa3A enniO Tcn  
copa3M epH O  y c n e x a M  x a w n o ro  Ha tpm  C T en eH M . B c n y q a e  nocTynn eH M n  
noTOM cmx yqeHMXOB b b c a o m c tb o  H M nepaTopcxM X T e a T p o B , o3H aqeH H w e  
aT T ecTaTW  npMCBonioT mm n paB o  Ha w an o B aH b e: N“I no  100 p C y G n e n ) ,
N*2 no 600 p(y6nefl) m N®3 no 500 p(y6nefi) cepe6(poM);
2A. KawAOMy TaxoMy yqeHMxy, xoHMMBUieMy xypc c nonyqeHMeM aTTecTaTa
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oflHow M3 Tpex CTeneHeM, ec/iM oh 6yaeT npMHHTb b bb/iomctbo 
HMnepaTopcKMx TeaTpoB, mam b npyroe Ka3eHHoe yqpewAeHMe,
BbiAaeTCB npM Bbinycxe e/jMHOBpeMeHHO Ha nepBOHananbHoe o63aBefleHne 
150 py6(neC0 cep(e6poM) M3 KaSMHeTa E r o  HMnepaTopcxoro 
BenMMecTBa;
25. YMeHMKaM yflocToeHHUM aTTecTaTa N“I, BbiAaioTCR cBepx Toro b 
co6cTBeHHOCTb, no oco6oMy KawAuii pa3 pa3peuieHMio MMHMCTpa 
HMnepaTopcKoro flBopa, Te MHCTpyMeHTw, Ha xotopwx ohm MrpajiM b 
uixone c HaAnMCbio Ha hmx <3a otammhwc ycnexM>;
B) 06 yneHMKax M3 iohtohmctob rBapAeficxMx nonxoB
26. KaHTOHMCTw TBapAeficKMX nonxoB M36MpaeMwe b MHCTpyMeHTanbHyio 
uixony no corjiacuieHMio flnpexTopa en HaqanbHMXoM UJTa6a m 
TpeHaAepcKoro KopnycoB, aojdkhw 6wTb He Monowe Iku He CTapuie I8tm 
neT;
27. noMemeHMe, nMmy m o6MyHAMpOBxy xaHTOHMCTw cne npoAonwaiOT 
nonynaTb ot nonxa, a MHCTpyMeHTaMM cHa6)KaioTCfl ot uixonw b xoTopofi 
o6yMeHMe mx npoM3BOAHTcn coBepmeHHO OTAenbHO ot mx nonxoB mx 
TOBapMuieft, Ha yxa3WBaeMMX flnpexTopoM ochob3hmjix;
28. OKOHMMBUlMe nOAHblM Kypc yxeHMKM M3 X3HTOHMCTOB, MAM TaXWe 
onpeAenniOTcn b bcaomctbo HMnepaTopcxMX TeaTpoB nopnAKOM b 
CTaTbnx 21, 22 m 23 npeAHMcaHHbiM, mam npM OTxa3e b tom, 
BOSBpaujaiOTCfl b nonxM. B nepBOM cnyqae ohm McxnioqaioTCB M3 
BoeHHOM cnywSbi, a b nocneAHeM nocTynaiOT b mmcao nonxoBwx 
My3blX3HTOB, C 33HBTMeM, no CHOllieHMK) flMpeXTOpa UJKOAW C nOAXOBbIM 
KoMaHAMpaMM, cooTBeTCTBeHHbtx TanaHTy m CTeneHM o6pa30BaHMfl 
xawAoro MecT. npM TaxoM B036pameHMM b nonx, BpeMn o6yqeHMB 
yqeHMxa b uixone, npMMMcnneTCA x neTaM ero cny)t(6w;
29. npaBMna, nocTaHOBneHHwa aaa yqeHMXOB M3 ripMABopHwx neBMMX, o 
CTeneHAx aTTecTaTOB, o AeHewHOM BcnoMomecTBOBaHMM npM Bwnycxe m3 
uixonw m o BWAaqe b co6cTBeHHOCTb no aTTecTaTaM N“I, MHCTpyMeHTOB, 
pacnpocTpaHAiOTCA m Ha yqeHMXOB m3 xbhtohmctob •
2k MapTa 1857 fodiMeMCTep JlbBOB
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1 3 3 .  T J 1 M H K 3 ,  M .  H . ,  3 a n n c K H  c t p . 7 A :
fl paccnpocm i, b neM flonwHa 6bma c o c to b tb  mob o6B3aHHOCTb, m y 3HaB, 
MTO B TOAbKO flOJPKeH 6yfly 3aHMM3TbCB eflMHCTBeHHO MCKyCCBSHHOK)
MacTbio, o6t>bbma, mto cornauiaiocb npuHBTb 3BaHne KanejibMeftcTepa 
npMflBopHOM Kanenjiu ... riaHaeB o6t>bchma MHe, mto AMpeKTop flonweH 
6yfleT 3aBeflbiBaTb eflMHCTBeHHO xo3aMCTBeHHOio MacTbio, a Ha Bonpoc mom: 
koto yMeHHO npeAnoxiara»T Ha3HaMMTb? oTBeMaxi mto mam khb3b TpMropMB 
BoAKOHCKoro, mjim rpat&a MaTBeB lOpbeBMMa.
I3A. rxiMHKa) M. M. 3anMCKM c t p.7^:
Oh npMHBxi MeHB paAyuiHee oOwKHOBeHHoro; mh 06a paAOBaxiMCb cxiywMTb 
BMecTe m 3apaHee noMbiuijiBjiM o bosmojkhux yxiyMuieHMBX npMABopHOM 
Kanexixibi.
135. OpAOBa, A. A., JleTonMCb >km3hm m TBopMecTBa M. M. Pamhkm t.I 
ctp.116:
H o  cyAb6a, He Tepnan coBepuieHHoro cnacTMB CMepTHbix, noAiuyTMna 
HaAO MHoro. no CMepTM CTapMKa JlbBOBa 3acTynaeT ero MecTO . . .  cwh 
ero, c kotophm  mu He coBceM b xiaAy.
138. OpxiOBa, A. A., JleTonncb mm3hm m TBopMecTBa M. H. fjimhkm t.I
c t p .162:
O t powAecTBO m ao nocTa WM3Hb mob noxoAMxia Ha cymecTBOBaHMe 
pa3roHHoPi noMTOBotf xiouiaAM, cxiyw6a b Kopnyce, bo Asopue, 6axibi, 
o6eAbl, y>KMHbl M KOHUepTbl OTHMM3X1M y MeHB He TOKMO BCe CB060AH0e 
BpeMH, HO MaCTO XlMUianM B03M0WH0CTM yCnOKOMTb Ce6B HyjKHbIM 
OTAOXHOBeHMeM HOMblO.
143. OpAOBa, A. A., JleTonMCb ikm3hm m TBopMecTBa M. H. Tahhkm t.I 
ctp.172:
C A a6oe Moe CAOweHMe, M 3H ypeH H oe AOAroBpeMeHHbiMM CTpaAaHMBMM 
HbiHeuiHero ro A a  . . .  b HacTOBiyeM noAOweHMM He b CMAax b OTnpaBABTb
B03A0)KeHHblX Ha MeHB no CAy>K6e o6B3aH HO CTefi . . .  K  cmm
oSCTOBTeAbCTBaM npMCOeAMHMAaCb M KpOBH3B o 6B 3aH H O C Tb .
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I A 5 .  O p /io B a , A .  A . ,  JleT o n n cb  wm3hm h TB opM ecTB a M . M . f jimhkh t . I  
C T P . 1 7 3 :
3to -  HecM acTHeftuiaw a n o x a  b >km3hm niM HKvt; oh nnaMeHHO w e jia n  
33HRTbCR neBMMMM M npMHRJICR 3 a  RenO C flyiUeBHbtM pBeHHSM . . .  R 
H a c jia w A a n c R , cjiyuiaR n jio flw  e r o  33hrtm^ oh B c e r fla  tobopmji, mto eMy 
6 o /ib u jo e  H ac/iaw fleH M e 3aHMM3TbCR 3tmm npeAM eTO M , m6o y n o B a e T  Ha to, 
mto o xaw eT  y c n y r y  O TeM ecTB y . . .  H o  6e3A apHbifi m 3aBHCTAHBbifl My3biKaHT 
( XOTR H OTJlMMHblft CK pW iaM ) A .  <t>. JlbBOB, Tep3aeM blfi CBOeft HMMTOJKHOCTb 
nepeA CBeTJiwM reHM eM  I"jihhkm . . .  HaM a/i A e n aT b  . . .  pa3H w e n axo cTM  
M uxam ne MBaHOBHMy, KOTopwfi 6wn camuikom S n aro p oA H b ix  M yBCTB, mto6w 
B ee 3to T e p n e T b .
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Chapter 2
9 .  U r H A  d>• 1 1 0 9  o n . I  e A . x p . I 3 8  n . I :
B MeHbuieM xypce yMeHMK o6yMaeTcn: npaBMAbHO 3aaaBaTb t o h , npaBMAbHO 
onpenenRTb TeMn, TBepAO 3HaTb npocTotf uepxoBHbifl HaneB, ynoTpe6nneMbift 
b uepKBax npM BwcoMaMuieM flBope, m pyk o b o a c t BOBaTb xopoM npn neHMM 
HOBefluiaro c o m m h b h m r  m o a m t b , k o t o p u r  b ripuABopHbix uepKBax 
ynoTpeSnRiOTCR; MMeTb c b b a s h m r  b HaManbHbix npaBMnax rapMOHHM, a a r  
nonpaBneHHR cnyMaiomMxcR b HOTax oujm6 o k , HrpaTb Ha cxpMnxe, cnonbKO 
HywHO a a r  noAaHHR TOHa noiomMM. CTapaTenbHbifl m cnocodHWM yneHMK Kypc 
3TOT o6blKHOBeHHO OK3HMMBaeT B OAMH TOA* B CpeAHeM Kypce yneHMK, 
o k o h m m b  Bee, m t o  Tpe6yeTCR b MeHbuieM, npOAonwaeT o6yMaTbCR npaBMnaM 
rapMOHHM, h AOCTMraeT Tofl CTeneHM 3H3h m r , Ha ocHOBaHMM KOToparo 
MoweT nonoHCMTb b npaBMAbHyto MeTbipexronocHyio rapMOHHto BCRxyio AaHHyio 
MenoAMio, m nonyMaeT nonHoe CBeneHMe, xax npMroTOBARTb xawAoro 
neBMaro oco6o x xopHOMy o TOMy OAMHOMHOMy neHMio, xaxoe HepeAKO 
BCTpeMaeTCR b uepxoBHbix HOTax HOBetfuiMX coMMHMTenetf. B BwctueM xypce 
yneHMK, o k o h m h b  TpeSyeMoe b MeHbuieM m cpeAHeM xypcax, npOAonwaeT 
o6yMaTbCR npaBMnaM rapMOHHM, AOCTMraeT t o CTeneHM 3H3h m r , Ha 
OCHOB3HMM KOTOpaTO MOWeT CaM np3BMAbHO COMMHRTb My3blKy, M nOAyMaeT 
noAPo6HbiR CBeASHMR o Bcex M3rn6ax MenoBeMecxoro ronoca, o a h m m  c a o b o m  
npMo6peTaeT Bee, m t o  HywHO a a r  yMeHaro m BnonHe none3Haro pereHTa.
1 0 .  Pm m c k m H KopcaxoB, H .  A . ,  JleTonMCb Moefl My3bixaAbHOH w m 3h m (Ct. 
rieTepOypr, 1 9 0 9 )  ctp.234:
Fl03aHRBUJMCb y yMMTeAR M CAaB-b 3K3aMeHT» no BeCbMa UJaTKOft M 
HeonpeAeneHHofl nporpaMMe, o h m  nonyManM wenaeMwfl aTTecTaTi*.
1 1 .  liy3aneBCKMM, B . ,  CTapeflwHfl pyccxnft xop (MocxBa, JleHMHrpaA, 1 9 3 8 )  
ctp.27:
OH 6blA 60AbUie UapCKMM MMHOBHMKOM M aAMMHMCTpaTOpOM, MeM TBOpMeCKOfi
<J)MrypoPi.
1 6 .  K p i o k o b, A .  H . ,  H 3  m c t o p m m  JleHHHrpaACxofl KoHcepBaTQpMM (JleHMHrpaA, 
1 9 6 4 )  c t p .1 3 :
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r io c T y n a T b  b yMHnnme M o ry T  n n u a  o 6 o e r o  n o n a  B cex cocnoBHH He Monowe 
14 n e T ,  yMeiomne MHTaTb h n n c a T b  h 3HaiomHe n ep sw e  MeTbipe npaB H na  
apnc|)MeTMKM; CBepx T o r o ,  T p e 6 y e T c a  3H aH n e h o t ,
32. OfloeBCKMH, B. 0., MHeHHe Khh3h B. <j). OfloeBCKoro no BonpocaM,
BQ36y>KfleHHbiM M h h h c t p o m  HapoflHoro npocBemeHHH no aeny o uepKOBHOM 
neHHH (Ct. neTep6ypr, 1866) c t p .I:
ripMHafljiejKviTb hm eflHHCTBeHHO Kanenne npaBO o6pa30BaTb yMHTeneft 
uepKOBHaro neHHH, h MoryTb nn yMHTb ceMy neHMio nnua, HenojiyMHBiiiMe 
aTTecTaTa M3b Kanennw, pa3peuiaeTcn 6yKBOK) h pa3yMOMi» BwcoMafiuinxb 
noBeneHMfl, noMemeHHwxb Bb yxa3e Cb. CMHOfla, ot 26 Man I850r. rne 
roBopHTCH JiHUib 06b anapxnanbHwxb h nojiKQBbixb pereHTaxb; sto 
BbipaweHMe hcho yKa3WBaeTb Ha to, mto 3flecb HMenncb Bb BHfly pereHTw 
MHOrOMMCJieHHblXb XOpOBb, a OTHIOflb He yMHTe/lH HapOAHWXb UlKOJlb, Tfle 
6wno 6w HeMuc/iHMo Aawe h npeflnonaraTb o6yMeHMe xopajibHO 
MHororojiocHofl My3wxe (flocTynHofi nnuib cneunanbHWMb My3WKanbHWMb 
yMMjiHiyaMb), a rae bosmowho yMHTb neHHio MonHTBb nnuib Bb OAMHb ronocb, 
H nOCTOHHHO Bb AH3TOHHMeCKOfi TaMMe, KaKb OHe HanHCaHW Bb HOTHblXb 
KHHraxb, H3AaBaeMWXb OTb CnHOAa; oto uepKOBHoe neHne noTOMy h 
Ha3WBaeTCFi npocTbiMb, Bb OTJiHMHe OTb MHororonocHaro, napTecHaro, 
xpoMaTMMecKaro.
4 0 .  Ph m c k h A K o p c a x o B , H .  A . ,  JleTo nn cb  m o efl My3W KanbHofl w h 3hh c t p .23I: 
aw e h He A n n n eT aH T b  Bb My3biKanbHOMb H c x y c c T B e .
45. Ph m c k h A KopcaxoB, H .  A . ,  JleTonncb Moefl My3WKanbHOH wh3hh c t p .232: 
6e3rpaMOTHblXb we ManbMHKOBb, 3a6HTWXb H HeBOCnHTaHHWXb, Koe KaKb 
oOyMaeMwxb cKpnnKe, BnonoHMenn hjih <J)opTenbHHO, npn cnaA©HHH Cb 
ronoca 6onbuieio MacTbio nocTnrana neManbHan yMacTb. Mxb yBonbHnnn H3b 
Kanennw, CHaOAMBb HeKOTopofi BwcnyweHHofl hmh cyMMofi AeHerb, Ha Bee 
MeTwpe c t o p o h w , HeBewecTBeHHwxb h HenpnyMeHHwxb Kb Tpyny. W3b HHXb 
BbixoAHnn nncuw, npncnyra, npOBHHunanbHwe neBMne, a Bb nyMiunxb 
cnyManxb HeBewecTBeHHwe pereHTa nnn MenbKHe m h h o b h h k h . MHorne 
cnHBanncb h nponanann.
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4 6 .  U T H A  ( J ) . 4 9 9  o n . I  eA.xp.1 4 9 6 a  n . 1 9 - 3 2 :
(ripoeKT ycTaBa M y3W Kan bHo ro yMnnnma npn ripnABopHofi fleBMecKon
Kanenne)
rieTep6ypr, neTO I 8 8 3 r .
Llenb My3(wKanbHoro) yMnnmua
1. My3biKanbHoe yMnnnme npn IlpnABopHon Kanenne MMeeT uenbio AOCTaBMTb 
ManoneTHHM neBMMM nonHoe My3WKanbHoe n aneMeHTapHoe HayMHoe
o6 pa30BaHne n, CBepx Toro, c<t>opMnpoBaTb My3biKanbHO o6p a30BaHHWx  
ynnTenen n pereHTOB Ann noAHHTMH ypoBHn uepKOBHoro neHnn b  
P o c c n n ;
YnpaBneHHe My3(wKanbHWM) yMnnnmeM
2 .  HaManbHMK ripnABopHofi Kanennw ecTb b t o  we BpeMn noneMMTenb 
My3WKanbHoro yMnnnme;
3 .  YnpaBnmomnfi Kanennw ecTb AnpeKTop M(y3WKanbHoro yMnnnma);
4 .  flonwHOCTb MHcneKTopa My3wxanbHwx KnaccoB YMnnnma B03naraeTcn Ha 
noMomHMKa ynpaBnnxmero IIp h a b ( o ph o m ) Kanennw;
5. MHcneKTOp HayMHWx KnaccoB YMnnnma Ha3HaMaeTcn HananbHHKOM Kanennw 
(m yTBepwaeTcn M hh(hctpom ) HMn(epaTopcKoro) A s (o p a ) ) ,  co 
conepwaHHeM b 9 0 0  p (y 6n efl) b to a ,  H3 Mncna n n u , okohmhbuihx Kypc b 
BwciueM yqe6HOM 3aBeAeHnn mam 3anBMBuinx ce6n Ha neAarorvmecKOM 
nonpmue. Oh nonb3yeTcn no neHcnn npaBaMM yMe6Hofl cnyw6w, a no 
AonwHocTM vi no MyHAupy coctom t b 4 * m  Knacce;
6 . npenoAaBaTenvi Bcex My3WKanbHwx m HayMHwx npeAMeTOB npnrnamaioTCH 
MHcneKTOpaMM c cornacvin AnpeKTopa YMnnnma m 3aHMMaiOTcn no HaviMy;
0 6  y n e H M K a x  m  npvieMe
7 .  B e e  BHOBb npn6wBaioiuMe ManoneTHVie neBMne pacnpeAenniOTcn no HayMHWM 
KnaccaM coo6pa3HO CTeneHM npno6peTeHHWx m m m  paHee no3HaHMfi: 
pacnpeAeneHMe oto coBepiuaeTcn no 3K3aMeHy, npon3BOAHMOMy nepeA 
HaManoM yMe6Horo roAa;
n p v i M ( e M a H n e ) : ripii H a 6 o p e  M a n o n e T H W x  n e B M M X  flpviABopHan K a n e n n a  
n p v i H M M a e T  t o a b k o  r p a M O T H w x  •
8. PacnpeAeneHMe yneHHKOB no My3W Kan bHW M K naccaM npoM3BOAMTcn Towe 
nepen HaManoM y M e 6 H o r o  roAa, npMMeM npMHMMaioTcn 3anBMBUiMe wenaHne
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o6ynaTbCfl My3wxe. B Bbi6ope we cneunanbHOCTn Teopnn My3WKn n 
pereHTCKoro aena h m h pyxoBoanT nHcneKTop My3bixanbHbix KnaccoB, 
coo6pa3HO c nx cnoco6HOcmMn;
9 .  flnn npoxowaeHnn cneunanbHocTH Teopnn My3wxn n pereHTCKoro aena 
My3biKanbHoe yMnnnme npnHnMaeT Taxwe n BonbHonpnxoanmnx yMeHnxoB 
npaBOcnaBHoro BeponcnoBeaaHnn, He Monowe 14 neT;
10. Bee cocTomune yneHnxaMn My3biKan(bHoro) yMnnnma no aocTnweHnn nMn 
onpeaeneHHoro Ha t o  B03pacTa npH3WBaioTcn k ncnonHeHnio b o h h c k o h  
noBMHHocTn HapaBHe c npoMnMn, h o  nocTynneHne nx Ha cnyw6y b 
Boncxa no BbiHyTOMy wpe6nio b cnynae 3anBneHHoro m m m wenaHnn 
OTCpoMMBaeTcn ann oKOHMaHnn My3biKanbHoro o6pa30BaHnn b YMnnnme: 
ann yneHnKOB n3 ManoneTHbix neBMnx - ao 22 x neTHero B03pacTa, a 
ann BonbHonpnxoanmnx...
06yMeHne n 3K3aMeHbi
11. YMe6Hbifi xypc HannHaeTcn c ceHTn6pn n npoaonwaeTcn ao I-ro nioHn;
12. riepeBoaHbie n BunycxHbie ncnwTaHnn xax no My3uxanbHOMy, Tax n no 
HayMHOMy OTaeny npon3BoanTcn b xoHue yMe6Horo roaa;
13. flnn npncyTCTBnn Ha 3K3aMeHax aonycxanTcn, c pa3peiueHnn 
anpexTopaM YMnnnma, n nocTopOHHne nnua; TaxoBwe we MoryT 6wTb n 
HapoMHo ann 3Toro npnrnamaeMw anpexTopoM YMnnnma;
14. OueHxa yMe6Hbix ycnexoB n noBeaeHnn npon3BoanTcn no nnTnSannbHotf 
cncTeMe. YaoBneTBopnTenbHWMn 6annaMn CMMTaioTcn:
а) no HayMHWM npeaMeTaM n3 xawaoro —  He MeHee 3, a b o6meM 
BWBoae —  He MeHee 3.5 6annoB;
б) no My3bix(anbHbiM) npeaMeTaM n3 rnaBHoro —  He MeHee 4x, a n3 
o6n3aTenbHux —  He MeHee 3.5 6annoB;
0 My3wxanbHbix xnaccax n nporpaMMe nx
15. My3wxanbHbix xnaccoB b YMnnnme uiecTb;
16. My3wxanbHwe npeaMeTbi pa3aenniOTcn Ha rnaBHwe n o6n3aTenbHwe;
a) TnaBHwe nnn cneunanbHwe npeaMeTw cyTb:
I )  Teop nn My3bixn n pe reHTCxoe aeno (rapMOHnn, x o H T p a n y H K T , 
n3yMeHn e My3bixanbHwx $opM, n H C T p y M e H T O B x a , connHeHne n 
ue pxoBHoe neHne), n
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2 )  M r p a  Ha (J)opTeribflHO, c x p n n x e ,  Bno.noHMe.nn, K O H T p a 6 a c e , OnenTe 
HJ1M Ha OflHOM M3 npOMMX CTpyHHWX M flyXOBWX MHCTpyMeHTOB 
o p x e c T p a ;
6 )  ripeflMeTbi o 6n 3a T e n b H b ie  c y T b :
1 ) SneM eH TapH an Teopnn My3wxn n conbifeeawno;
2 )  PapMOHnn n noH nTnn o KOHTpanyHKTe;
3) MHCTpyMeHTOBKa;
4 )  M cTopnn M y3wxn (B c e o 6 m e n ) n u e p x o B H o n ;
5 )  H rp a  He cfoopTenbnHo (a rm  y n e H n x o B , He o6biMaioiunxcn ( n r p a  H a )  
O op T en bn H o  x a x  rnaBHO M y n p e a M e T y );
6) Mrpa Ha cxpnnxe (ann nocBnTMBUinx ce6n cneunanbHOCTn Teopnn 
My3bixn n pereHTcxoro aena), a Taxwe
7 )  CoBM ecTHan n r p a ;
8 )  n p a B n n a  c o n b H o ro  neHnn n
9) YnpaBneHne xopom n MTeHne napTMTyp;
1 7 .  n o c T y n a n  b I - f i  n 2 - f i  My3bixanbHbie x n a c c w , x a w a u f l  y n e H n x  n 3 6 n p a e T  
CBoen cneunanbH O C Tbio  n r p y  Ha xaxo M  n n 6 o  H3 M y3wxanbHbix  
MHCTpyMeHTOB a  npn n e p e x o a e  b 3 - ft My3bixanbHbifl x n a c c ,  n o  w enaH nio , 
MoweT nepeM eH HTb cboH npewHnn rnaBHbin n p eaM eT  Ha cn eu n an bH O C Tb  
M3yMeHnn T eo p n n  M y3wxn n p e r e H T c x o r o  a e n a ;
1 8 .  B I-m n 2-m x n a c c a x  n p o x o a n T c n :
а) rn aB H u ft n peaM eT  —  nrpa Ha M3 6paHHOM M y3w xanbH0M  H H C TpyM eH Te;
б) o6n3aTenbHwfi npeaMeT — aneMeHTapHan Teopnn My3wxn n
conbOeawno;
1 9 .  flnn M36paBuibix CBoeio cneunanbHOCTbio nrpy Ha oaHOM M3 MHCTpyMeHTOB 
b 3“m n 4-m xnaccax npoxoanTcn:
а )  rnaB H w fi n p e a M e T — n r p a  Ha H36paHHOM My3bixanbHOM H H C TpyM eH Te;
б) o 6n 3a T e n b H b ie  npeaM eTw  -— n r p a  Ha (JjopTenbnHO, ra p M O H n n , c 
noHnTnnM n o x o H T p a n y H X T e , co n bO eaw n o  n coB M ecTH an n r p a  (H a  
M y3bixanbHwx M H C T p yM eH T ax);
B 5 - m  n 6 -m  x n a c c a x  n p o x o a n T c n :
а) rnaBHbitf n p e a M e T—  n r p a  Ha H36paHHOM HH C TpyM eH Te;
б )  o 6n 3 a T e n b H w e  npeaM eTw  — n oH n T n e  o  M y3w xanbHw x (JiopMax n 
M HCTpyM eHTOBxe, n cT o p n n  M y3wxn n coB M ecTH an n r p a ;
2 0 .  flnn  M 36paBuinx CBoeio cneunanbH O C Tbio  Teopnio M y3wxn n p e re H T c x o e
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aeno b 3 - m  n 4 - m  xnacc(ax) npoxoanTcn:
а) rnaBHbie npeaMeTw —  rapMOHnn, c noHnTnnMn o KOHTpanyHKTe, 
conbtjjeawno n uepxoBHoe neHne;
б ) o6n3aTenbHwe npeaMeTw —  nrpa Ha (feopTenbnHO n cxpnnxe n 
coBMecTHan nrpa;
B 5-m n 6-m xnaccax npoxoanTcn:
а) rnaBHwe npeaMeTw —  xoHTpanyHXT, H3yMeHne My3wxanbHwx (Jj o p m, 
HHCTpyMeHTOBxa, coMnHeHne n uepxoBHoe neHne;
б) o6n3aTenbHwe npeaMeTw —  nrpa Ha OopTenbnHo n cxpnnxe, 
coBMecTHan nrpa, npaBnna conbHoro neHnn, ncTopnn My3wxn 
Boo6me n uepxoBHofl (b MacTHocTn), MTeHne napTnTyp n 
ynpaBneHne xopom;
0  HayMHwx xnaccax n nx nporpaMMe
2 1 .  HayMHwx xnaccoB b YMnnnme nnTb;
2 2 .  YMe6Hwfi xypc cocTaBnniOT cneayiomne npeaMeTw:
I )  3axoH 6ownn; 2 )  Pyccxnn n3wx n cnoBecHOCTb; 3 )  Apn<l>MeTHxa;
4 )  Anre6pa; 5 )  TeoMeTpnn; 6) <J>n3nxa; 7 )  McTopnn Poccnn n 
Bceo6man; 8) Teorpa^nn Poccnn n Bceo6man; 9) (t>paHuy3cxnfl n3wx;
1 0 )  MncTonncaHne; I I )  PncoBaHne; 1 2 )  ByxranTepnn, c noHnTnnMn 
o xoMMepMecxofl sxohomhh; 1 3 )  TpnroHOMeTpnn; 
xpoMe Toro, yneHnxn o6yMaiOTcn TaHueM;
2 3 .  CoaepwaHne n o6beM xawaoro H3 yne6Hwx npeaMeTOB no xnaccaM 
onpeaenneTcn Hnwecneayiomefi nporpaMMOfl;
flpaBa n npenMymecTBa oxohmmbujmx xypc HayMHwx npeaMeTOB
2 4 .  YMeHHxn n3 ManoneTHwx neBMnx, oxoHMHBmne c ycnexoM xypc b 
HayMHwx xnaccax YMnnnma, to ecTb nonyMHBiune no xawaoMy npeaMeTy 
He MeHee 3 ' x  6annoB, a b o6meM BWBoae He MeHee 3 . 5  6annoB, 
nonb3yioTcn no oTSwBaHnio bohhcxoA noBHHHOCTH (n oTHocnTenbHO 
BCTynneHnn Ha rocyaapcTBeHHyio cnyw6y bccmm npaBaMM n 
npenMymecTBaMM nnu, oxoHMMBmnx xypc b yne6Hwx 3aBeaeHnnx 
BeaoMCTBa MnHncTepcTBa Hapoa(Horo) npocBemeHnn BToporo pa3pnaa 
(n CMMTaioTcn b 1 2  xnacce);
2 5 .  Ym c h m x m  H3 Man(oneTHWx) neBM(nx), oxoHMMBuine xypc, h o He
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yaoBjieTBOpMBiune ynoMBHyTbiM Bbitue (cm. 2 4 )  ycnoBnnM, a Taxwe 
OKOHMMBUjne c  ycnexoM xypc nepBwx Tpex xnaccoB, nonb3yiOTcn 
npaBaMn m npenMyujecTBaMH no OT6wBaHMio bomhcxom noBMHHOCTM m 
OTHOCMTe/ibHo BCTynneHnn Ha rocyaapcTBeHHyio cny>K6y nnu, 
oxohmmbujmx xypc no yMeSHbiM 3aBeaeHMBM BeaoMCTBa MnHncTepcTBa 
HapoflHoro npocBemeHMn TpeTbero pa3pnaa;
IlpaBa m npeMMymecTBa oxohmmbujmx xypc nrpw Ha oahom m3 
My3blXanbHblX MHCTpyMeHTOB
2 6 .  YMeHMXM, oxoHMMBuine c  ycnexoM nonHbifi xypc HayMHbix npeaMeTOB 
(cm . 2 4 ) ,  a  Taxwe nonHbin xypc nrpw Ha oahom m3 MyawxanbHbix 
MHCTpyMeHTOB BMeCTe CO BCeMM CneayeMWMM o6H3aTe/lbHblMM 
My3wxanbHbiMM npeaMeTaMM n nonyMHBuine M3 rnaBHoro npeaMeTa He 
MeHee 4 - x  6annoB, a M3 xawaoro M3 o6n3aTenbHbJx He MeHee 3 . 5  
6annoB, nonyMaiOT flnnnoM Ha 3BaHne CBo6oaHoro xyaowHMxa, 
nonbsyiOTcn BceMM npaBaMM m npenMymecTBaMn no OT6uBaHnio bomhcxom 
nOBMHHOCTM J1MU, OXOHMMBUJMX XypC B yMe6HWX 3aBeaeHMflX BeaOMCTBa 
MnHncTepcTBa HapoaHoro npocBemeHnn nepBoro pa3pnaa;
2 7 .  Ymchmxm, oxoHMMBiune xypc no xpafiHefl Mepe Tpex nepBbix HayMHwx 
xnaccoB, a  Taxwe oxoHMMBiune c  y c ne xoM  nonHbifi xypc nrpw Ha oahom 
m3 My3wxaiibHbix MHCTpyMeHTOB, to ecTb nonyMMBiune M3 rnaBHoro 
npeaMeTa He MeHee 4 - x  6anjioB, a  M3 o 6 n 3 a T e n b H w x  My3bixanbHbix 
npeaMeTOB npouieauwe nnuib aneMeHTapHyio Teopnio My3wxn m coub<i>eA>KMO 
m nonyMMBuine He MeHee 3 . 5  6annoB, nonyMaiOT cBnaeTenbCTBa o  
nponaeHHbix mmm My3bixanbHbix npeaMeTax, xo Topwe x mx npaBaM m 
npeMMyujecTBaM, o3HaneHHbiM b N *2 4  m 2 5 ,  H Mnero He npn6aBnniOT;
npaBa m npeMMymecTBa oxohmmbujmx xypc Teopnn My3wxn n 
pereHTcxoro aena
2 8 .  YMeHMxn M3 ManoneTHbix neBnnx, oxoHMMBuine c y c nex oM nonHbin xypc
HayMHwx npeaMeTOB (cm. 2 4 ) ,  a  Taxwe oxoHMMBiune nonHbin x y p c
Teopnn My3bixn n pe reH Tcxoro aena, t o  ecTb nonyMnsuine H3 rnaBHbix
npeaMeTOB He MeHee 4 - x  6annoB, a M3 Bcex o6n3aTenbHbix He MeHee
3 . 5  6annoB, nonyMaiOT annnoM Ha 3BaHne CBo6oaHoro xyaowHnxa,
YMMTenn My3wxn n uepxoBHoro neHnn, nonb3yioTcn npaBaMM n
4 0 4
npenM ym ecTBaM n no  OT6wBaHwo b o m h c x o B o o b u h h o c t u  n n u , oxohmmbujmx 
x y p c  b yM e6(H t»ix) 3 a B e a e H n n x  BeaoM CTBa M n H n cT ep cT B a H a p o a (H o r o )  
n po cB (em eH M B ) n e p B o ro  p a 3 p n a a ;
Ymchmxm n3 ManoneTHbix neBMnx, oxoHMHBwne c ycnexoM xypc Tpex 
nepBwx HayMHbix xnaccoB (cm. W25), a Taxwe oxoHMMBiune c ycnexoM  
xypc nepBwx MeTwpex xnaccoB no cneunanbHOCTn Teopnn My3bixn n 
pereH Tcxoro  a en a , nonyMaiOT aTTeCTaT Ha 3BaHne pereH Ta; no 
OTSbiBaHnio bohhckoh noBnHHocTn nonb3yioTcn npaBaMM (m) 
npenMymecTBaMn n nu , oxohmmbujmx xypc b yMe6H(wx)  3aB ea(eH nnx) 
BeaoMCTBa MnHncTepcTBa H apoa(H oro ) npocB(emeHnn) BToporo 
p a3 p aa a ;
0 BonbHonpnxoaflLUHX yneHnxax no cneunanbHOCTn TeopMM My3wxn
m p e r e H T c x o r o  a e n o  
lenaiomMM n o c T y n n T b  BonbHonpnxoanm MM  yMeHMXOM no cn eu n an bH O C Tn  
TeopMM My3bixn m p e r e H T c x o r o  a e n a  n o a a e T  o t o m  npomeHMe Ha 
n p o c T o fi 6 y M a re  Ha m m b HananbH M xa K a n e n n w , a 3aTeM  n o a B e p ra e T c n  
npeaaapM TenbH O M y ncnwTaHMio b c b o m x  M y3w xanbHw x c n o c o 6 H o c T n x  n 
no3HaHMBx;
Wenaioiunfi nocTynMTb b npnroTOBMTenbHwfl xnacc aonweH npeacTaBMTb 
CBMaeTenbCTBO 06  oxohmbhmm mm HayMHoro xypca b o6 i>eMe nepBwx 
xnaccoB rMMH33MM, peanbHwx yMnnnm, xaaeTCxnx xopnycoB nnn b 
o6 i>eMe uiecTMxnaccHwx ropoacxnx m ayxoBHwx ynnnnm nnn BwaepwaTb 
3X3aMeH mx no nporpaMMe nepBwx Tpex HayMHwx xnaccoB My3bixanbHoro 
yMnnnma npn npnaBopHofl xanenne. My3wxanbHbie no3HaHnn, 
TpeOyiomnecn ann nocTynneHMn b npnroTOBMTenbHwn My3wxanbHwn 
x n a c c , cyTb: 3H3HMe hot b cxpnnnMHOM b SacosoM xniOM(ax) m 
( 3HaHMe) pa3Mepa, HexoTopoe 3HaxoMCTBO c uepxoBHWM neHneM n 
nepBOHaManbHan CTeneHb nrpw Ha cxpnnxe (c ronocoBwx neBMecxnx 
n ap T n n ). BwaepwaBiune we 3K3aMeH M3 npoxoaMMoro b 
npnroTOBMTenbHOM My3w(xanbHOM) xnacce MoryT 6wTb npnHMMaeMw 
npnMo b 4*n My3wxanbHwn xnacc;
rionHwfl xypc Teopnn My3wxn n pereHTcxoro aena ann
BonbHonpnxoanmero yneHnxa c o c t o m t  m 3 nnTn xnaccoB, M3 x o t o p w x
nepBwft ecTb oco6o nMeiomnficn ann h m x npn My3wxanbHOM yMnnnme
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npnroTOBMTenbHbin xnacc, a nponne MeTwpe cyTb 3, 4, 5 n 6 xnaccw 
My3bix(anbHoro) yMnnnma, c yMe6Hoio nporpaMMoio cneunanbHOCTn 
Teopnn My3bixn n pereHTcxoro aena (cm. N“20). HnaBHwe npeaMeTw, 
npoxoanMwe b npnroTOBHTenbHOM xnacce, cyTb: sneMeHTapHan Teopnn 
My3bixn c noHnTnnMn o rapMOHnn n uepxoBHoe neHne HM3uiero xypca; 
o6n3aTenbHwfl npeaMeT —  nrpa Ha c|)opTenbnHo b nepBOHaManbHofl 
CTeneHn;
33. BonbHonpnxoanmne yneHnxn aonwHn MMeTb c b o m  cxpnnxn c 
npnHaanewHOCTnMM n xaMepTOH; a Taxwe aonwHn npno6peTaTb Ha CBofi 
CMeT yMedHnxn n h o t w , noTpe6Hwe npn npoxowaeHnn xypca;
34. rinaTa cto py6nefl b roa 3a oSyueHne MoweT 6wtb BHOcnMa n c 
paccpoMxoio 50 py6(nefi) x I* My ceHTn6pn, n 50 py6(nefl) x I-My 
nHBapn;
35. YMeGHbifl roa b npnroTOBMTenbHOM xnacce HaMMHaeTcn ... no3we ... 
BonbHonpnxoanmne npnHMMaeMW 6wTb He MoryT;
IlpaBa n npeMMymecTBa okohmmbuimx xypc BonbHonpnxoanmnx yneHnxoB
36. YM eH nxn m3 B o n b H o n p n xo a n m n x , oxoHMMBmne c y c n e x o M  nonHwn x y p c  
M y 3 w x a n b H o ro  n p n ro T O B M T e n b H o ro  x n a c c a ,  nonyMaiOT C B naeT en bC TB o  Ha 
3B aH n e p e re H T c x o r o  noM om Hnxa;
37. Y m c h m x m  m 3 BonbHonpnxoanmnx, oxoHMMBiune c ycnexoM xypc 3-ro n
4 t o  xnaccoB My3wxanbHoro yMnnnma no cneunanbHOCTn Teopnn My3wxn 
n pereH Tcxoro  a e n a , nonyMaiOT aTTeCTaT Ha 3BaHne pereH Ta; no 
OT6wBaHnio bomhcxom noBMHHOCTM nonb3yeTcn npaBaMM n 
npenMymecTBaMn, 03HaMeHHbiMn b N“29 HacTonmero YcTaBa;
38. YMeHnxn m3 BonbHonpnxoanmnx, npeacTaBMBmne CBnaeTenbCTBo 06 
oxoHMaHnn xypca b o6 i»eMe uiecTn xnaccoB rnMHa3nn, peanbHwx 
ynnnnm, xaaeTcxnx xopnycoB, MeTwpex xnaccoB ayxoBHwx ceMMHapnft 
nnn BwaepwaBiune 3X3aMeH no nporpaMMe nonHoro xypca HayMHwx 
xnaccob My3wxanbHoro ynnnnma npn ripnaBopHofi xanenne, npnTOM 
oxoHMMBmne nonHwn xypc My3wxanbHwx xnaccoB no cneunanbHOCTn 
Teopnn My3wxn (n )  pereH Tcxoro  a e n a , nonyMaiOT awnnoM Ha 3BaHne 
CBo6oaHoro xyaowHnxa, yunTenn My3wxn n uepxoBHoro neHnn; no 
OT6wBaHnio bomhcxom noBMHHOCTM nonb3yioTCH npaBaMM n 
npenMymecTBaMn, 03H3MeHHWMn b N°28 HacTonmero YcTaea;
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0 nocTopoHHkix jiMuax, flonycxaeMbix k BwnycKHOMy 3K3aMeHy 
39. K BwnycKbiM McnwTaHMBM AonycKaioTcn Taxwe m nocTOpOHHne nnqa, He 
yHMBuiMecfl b (IpMflBopHOM xanenne, npeflCTaBMBiiiMe npn stom 
CBHfleTenbCTBa 06 OKOHMaHMH xypca b yM(e6Hbix) 3aBefleHnax b 
og-beMe, 03HaMeHH0M b N“31 m 38, npnneM nonyqaioT cooTBeTCTBeHHO 
cbohm no3HaHHBM flnnnoM, aTTecTaTbi m CBHfleTenbCTBa, 03HaMeHHwe b 
N“28, 29 m 36, a Taxwe b N°26 m 27, nofl ycnoBneM BHoca b nonb3y 
My3WKanbHoro ynnnnma 3a CBMfleTenbCTBo hah aTTecTaT 15 py6nefi, a 
3a flnnnoM 30 py6nefi. 
48. UrMA d>.499 on.I efl.xp.1496a n.4l-9: 
npaBHna m noflpoSHaa nporpaMMa 
MHCTpyMeHTanbHoro Knacca 
ripHflBopHOH Kanennbi 
cocTaBneHHwe noMomHMKOM ynpaBnniomero npMflBopHoio 
Kanennio H. P. KopcaxoBWM 
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CoflepwaHHe.
1. flpeflMeTbi My3WKanbHoro o6pa30BaHHn;
2. riopfiflOK npoxowfleHMB xypca. ripMroTOBMT(enbHbii0 xnacc;
3. McnHTaHHB h  o t m c t k m ;
4. CBHfleTenbCTBa;
5. nporpaMMbi.
I) flpeflMeTbi My3HKanbHoro o6pa30BaHMn
1. My3biKanbHwe npeflMeTw, npenoflaBaeMwe b HHCTpyMeHTanbHOM xnacce 
ripHflBopHOH Kanennw, pa3flenniOTcn Ha flBa OTflena:
а) rnaBHwe npeflMeTw, m
б) o6n3aTenbHwe npeflMeTw;
2. TnaBHbie npeflMeTw cyTb Te, KOTopwe cocTaBnniOT cneunanbHOCTb 
yqeHMKa; yneHHK M36MpaeT ce6e rnaBHwfl npeflMeT no co6cTBeHHOMy 
wenaHMio, b qeM OTMacTM ero pyKOBOflMT HaqanbCTBO Kanennw;
TnaBHbie npeflMeTw cyTb:
I. Mrpa Ha oahom m3 cmwmkobwx MHCTpyMeHTOB (cxpMnxe, anbTe, 
BHonoHHenn, KOHTpa6ace). 6'neTHMH Kypc. Cm. llporpaMMy A;
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2. M rp a  Ha 0o p T e n b B H O . 6 - jie T H n ft  Kypc. Cm. n p o rp aM M y A;
3. TeopHH My3WKn h pereHTCKoe fleno (rapMOHMB m KOHTpanyHKT, 
M3yMeHMe My3blKanbHWX <t>OpM, COMHHeHHe CBeTCKOfi M uepKOBHOft 
My3WKM, uepKOBHoe neHMe h MHCTpyMeHTOBKa• Cm . nporpaMMy 
pereHTCKoro Knacca npMflBopHofi Kanennw;
npnMeM(aHne): Coo6pa3HO c o6cTOBTenbCTBaMM, BnocneflCTBMi MOweT 
6wTb BBefleHo o6yMeHne Hrpe Ha flyxoBwx MHCTpyMeHTax, ap0e m t.a.
3. 06«3aTenbHbie npeflMeTw cyTb Te, M3yHeHne kotopwx o6n3aTenbHo Ann 
xawfloro yneHMKa, M36paBuiero ce6e KaxoH 6w to hh 6w.no rnaBHwfl 
npeflMeT.
06n3aTenbHwe npeflMeTw cyTb:
A) Ann Bcex yqeHMKOB MHCTpyMeHT(anbHoro) Knacca, 6e3 pasnMMMn 
cneuvianbHOCTeH:
1) TeopMM My3WKH h cojib0eflwno (oneMeHTapHwft Kypc). 2'xroflMHHWM 
K(ypc). Cm. IlporpaMMy B;
2) OpKecTpoBaa h coBMecTHan virpa. A-xrofl(vmHwfi) Kypc. Cm . 
IlporpaMMy T.
B) Ann n3yMaiomMX b KanecTBe rnaBHoro npeflMeTa nrpy Ha oahom m3
CMWMKOBWX MHCTpyMeHTOBI
1) TeopHH h hctophb My3WKH (o6meo6pa30BaTenbHwft Kypc).
2 -  xroflMMHbifl• Cm. nporpaMMy A ;
2) Mrpa Ha 0 o p T e n b B H O . 3 -x ro f l(M M H w fi)  K y p c . Cm. n p o rp aM M y B. 
C B epx T o r o ,  Ann cpH naM en  o 6 n 3 a T e n b H a  n r p a  Ha a n b T e .
B) fljin M3yHeHMB b KanecTBe rnaBHoro npeflMeTa nrpy Ha OopTenbBHo:
I) TeopMH h MCTopHB My3wkh (o6iqeo6pa30BaTenbHWH Kypc).
2-xroflHMHbift. Cm. nporpaMMy fl. 
r) flnn H3yMaioiunx b KanecTBe rnaBHoro npeflMeTa Teopwo My3WKM m 
pereHTCKoe fleno:
1) Mctopmb My3WKM. OflHorofl(mmhwh) Kypc;
2) UepKOBHoe xopoBoe m conbHoro neHMe. OflHoroA(nMHwfi) Kypc;
3) MTeHHe napTMTyp m ynpaBneHMe xopom m opKecTpoM;
A) Mrpa Ha OopTenbBHO. 3-xrofl(MMHwfi) Kypc;
5) Mrpa Ha CKpunKe. 3-xrofl(viMHwfi) Kypc;
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2 )  riopflflOK npoxowfleHM B x y p c a  h  npM roTOBM TenbHwft KJiacc  
Ann n o n H o ro  npoxowfleHM H x y p c a  no  m aB H O M y n p en M eT y xaw aoft 
cneuM anbHOCTM  b  MHCTpyMeHTanbHOM x n a c c e  n o n a r a e T c n  6 n e T .  3 t o t  6 -  
neTHMft x y p c  n o flp a3 flen n eT C B  Ha a a a  o T flen eH M n : HM3iuee ( 3  r o a a )  h  
Bwcuiee ( 3  r o a a ) .  Kawawft yneHMK M H C TpyM eH TanbH oro  x n a c c a ,  c  
p a3peuieH nn  HaM anbCTBa K a n e n n w , x o T o p o e  co o S p a w a e T c n  c ycnexaM M  m 
poflOM e r o  cn eu n an bH O C TM , MoweT npo6w Tb  b  MHCTpyMeHTanbHOM x n a c c e  
o a h m m  roflOM  6 o n e e  nnn o a h m m  ro a o M  M eH ee u ie cT M n eT H ero  c p o x a ;
T a x  x a x  b  p a H H e M  B 0 3 p a c T e  ( o t  10  a o  12 n e T )  B e c b M a  TpyflHO 
o n p e f l e n H T b  O K O H n a T e n b H O  c n o c o 6 H O C T M  M a n b M M x a  m  H a x n o H H O C T M  e r o  x 
t o m  M n M  apyroft c n e u M a n b H O C T M ,  t o  M a n o n e T H M e  n e B M M e  3 T o r o  
B 0 3 p a c T a ,  M3T>BBMBUJMe w e n a H M e  3 a H M M a T b c n  My 3wxoio, o 6 p a 3 y » T  oco6wft 
n p M T O T O B M T e n b H W M  x n a c c ,  B K O T O P O M  3 a H M M a i O T C H  n o n  p y X O B O f l C T B O M  
CTapu iM X y M e H M K O B ; n p n  s t o m  n p e a n o n a r a e T c n  B O S M O w H O C T b  n e p e x o a a  c  
oflHoro M H C T p y M e H T a  H a  Apyroft, BBMfly M H o r a a  H e n c H O  B w p a 3 M B U J M X C H  
c n o c o 6 H O C T e f t ,  a T a x w e  n o n H o e  y c T p a H e H M e  y n e H M x a ,  e c n n  c n o c o S H O C T M  
e r o  m  n p M n e w a H M e  o x a w y e T c n  H e y a o B n e T B O p M T e n b H W M M .  n o  M C T e n e H M M  
oflHoro M n M  flByx n e T ,  x o r a a  y g e H M K  a o c T a T O M H O  n o a r o T O B n e H  m  
c n o c o 6 H o c T M  e r o  b c h o  o n p e a e n M n M C b , o h  n e p e B O f l M T c n  b  c o 6 c t b 6 h h o  
M H C T p y M e H T a n b H b i M  x n a c c  A n n  n p o x o w a e H M H  6 - n e T H o r o  x y p c a  n o a  
p y x o B O A C T B O M  n p o 0 e c c o p o B  m  n p e n o f l a B a T e n e M .
npn H a n a n e  M y 3 w x a n b H o ro  o 6p a30B aH M n  h m x t o  m 3 M anoneTH w x yneHMKOB
He npMHMMaeTcn Ha cneqManbHOCTb TeopMM My3wxM m per eHT Cxo ro aena,
a M 3 6 n p ae T  c b o m m  rnaaHW M  npeaM eTOM  M rp y  Ha o a h o m  m 3 c m w m x o b w x
MHCTpyMeHTOB MAM (JiOpTenbHHO. TonbXO  no  ycneillHOM OKOHM3HMM
o 6 n 3 a T e n b H o r o  A n n  B c e x  x y p c a  o n e M e H T a p H o f t  T e o p M M  M y 3 w x n  m
conb0eA>KMO (c m . N“3 )  oh MoweT 6wTb flonym eH x M36paHMio c e 6 e
y n o M B H y T o f t  c n e u M a n b H O C T M ,  m  T o r a a  M 3 y M a e M w f t  m m  c M W M K O B w f t
MHCTpyMeHT MnM 0OpTenb BHO  CTaHOBBTCH A*lfl HerO npeflMeTOM He
rnaBHW M , a o 6n 3aTenb H W M . npoftaeHHw ft m m  2-xro flM M H w ft x y p c
aneM eH TapH oft TeopMM m c o n b ^ e a w n o , BM ecTe c MeTwpbBM roAaMM x y p c a
cneuM anbH oft TeopMM My3WKM m  p e r e H T c x o r o  a e n a  ( I ,  2 ,  3  m  A ft
TeopeTM H ecxM e x y p c w , c m . n po rp aM M y p e r e H T c x o r o  x n a c c a ) ,  c o c t 3 b m t
Ann M ero  b o6meft c a o w h o c t m  nonHwft mecTMneTHMft x y p c  (H e  CMMTan
n pM roT O B M Tenb H o ro  x n a c c a ) ,  H apaB H e c xy p co M  yneHMKOB a p y rM x
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cneunanbHOCTeft (cm. N“A);
7. yneHMKaM MHCTpyMeHTanbHoro xnacca He 3anpeiqaeTcn M36MpaTb ce6e 
ABe cneuvianbHocTM oAHOBpeMeHHo, mto, oaHaxo, He aonycxaeTcn b 
npHTOTOBHTenbHOM xnacce;
8. no npeAMeTaM TeopeTMMecxoro o6pa30BaHMB xawaoMy yneHMxy, b cnynae 
HeAOCTaTOMHwx ycnexoB, npeaocTaBnneTcn npaBO npo6wTb o a h m m  t o a o m  
6onee Toro cpoxa, xoTopwft Ha3HaneH ajih npoxowaeHMB nonHoro xypca 
no AaHHOMy npeaMeTy;
9. IlpenoAaBaHMe o6n3aTenbHux npeAMeTOB npoM3BoaMTcn c co6nK>aeHMeM 
cneayiouiMx npaBMn:
1) npM nepeBoae M3 npMroTOBMTenbHoro xnacca b MHCTpyMeHTanbHwfi 
yMeHMK HeMeaneHHo caMMcnneTcn b xnacc aneMeHTapHoft TeopMM 
My3WKM m conb0eAWMo;
2) no OKOHM3HMM Xypca SneMeHTapHOft TeopMM My3bIKM M COnb0eAWMO, 
ecnM yHeHMK nowenaeT npoaonwaTb CBoe TeopeTMMecxoe o6pa30BaHMe 
npoxowaeHMeM o6meo6pa30BaTenbHoro xypca TeopMM m m c t o p m m  
My3biKM, o h HeMeAJieHHO 3aMMcnneTcn b o6n3aTenbHwft xnacc 
OopTenbRHHOM Mrpw;
3) yneHMK, npouieauiHft nonoBMHy o6meo6pa30BaTenbHoro xypca TeopMM m 
mctopmm My3WKM (I-ft roa), MoweT ecnM Toro nowenaeT, 6biTb 
nepeBeaeH Ha cneunanbHOCTb TeopMM My3wxM m pereHTcxoro aena, 
ho He MHane xax b I-ft TeopeTMMecxMft xypc;
A) B cnynae oco6wx ycnexoB no npeaMeTaM o6n3aTenbHoft OopTenbBHHoft 
m cxpMnMMHoft Mrpw, no npomecTBMM ycTaHOBneHHoro 3-roanMHoro 
xypca AJifl 3TMX npeAMeTOB m BwaepwaHMM oxoHnaTenbHoro 
McnwTaHMB, yneHMxy, c pa3peuieHMB HananbCTBa, npeaocTaBnneTCB 
npaBO npoaonwaTb 33hbtmb no stmm npeaMeTaM noa pyxoBOACTBOM 
npewHero npenoaaBaTenB.
3) McnwTaHMB m o t m c t k m
10. McnwTaHMB 6biBaK>T noBepoHHwe, nepeBOAHwe m oxoHnaTenHwe.
a) floBepOMHbie McnwTaHMR, ot oaHoro ao aayx pa3 b roa (oahh pa3 
o6B3aTenbHo b xoHue yMe6Horo roaa), npoM3BOABTCB 3aBeayiomMM 
MHCTpyMeHTanbHWM xnaccoM coBMecTHO c npenoaaBaioiuMM no xawaoMy 
npeaMeTy;
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6) riepeBOAHwe M3 HM3uiero OTaeneHMB b Bwcrnee no TeopeTMMecxMM 
npeaMeTaM AByxroaMMHoro xypca npoM3BoanTcn b xoHue yMe6Horo 
roaa 3aBeayiomMM HHCTpyMeHTanbHWM xnaccoM, k o t o p w m , c m o t p a  no 
Haao6HocTM, npnrnaiuaeT b noMomb ce6e oaHoro M3 rum, 
npenoaaiomMX b MHCTpyMeHTanbHOM xnacce;
b) llepeBOAHbie M3 HM3Ujero oTaeneHMB b Bwcuiee no rnaBHWM
npeaMeTaM: Mrpw Ha 0opTenbHHO mam c m w m x o b w x MHCTpyMeHTax, a 
Taxwe;
r) OxoHMaTenbHwe McnwTaHMB no BceM rnaBHWM m o6n3aTenbHWM 
npeaMeTaM npoM3BoanTcn oco6o Ha3HaMaeMoft Kommccmcm, 
cocTaBneHHoft M3 nnu, npenoaaioiuMX b MHCTpyMeHTanbHOM xnacce 
non npeaceaaTenbCTBOM HananbHMxa llpMABopHoft xanennw, a b 
OTcyTCTBMe ynpaBnniomero Kanennoio MnM ero noMomHMxa, nnM 
3aBeayiomero MHCTpyMeHTanbHWM xnaccoM x stmm McnwTaHMRM MoryT 
6wTb npMrnauieHbi m nocTopoHHMe My3wxaHTw, no ycMOTpeHMio 
HananbCTBa Kanennw;
11. Ann BbiBoaa oxoHMaTenbHoro 6anna 6epeTCB cpeaHMft bwboa Meway 
cpeaHMM 6annoM Been Kommccmm m roaMMHofl oTMeTxoft npenoaaiomero, 
xoTopan (ao 3Toro) ocTaeTcn HeMCTBecTHoft MneHaM Kommccmm; 
ripMMenaHMe: Otmctkm npoM3BoanTcn no n«TM6annbHoft cMCTeMe: 5 - 
ota(mmho), A - xop(ouio), 3 - aoct3t(omho), 2 - nocpeacTB(eHHo),
I — cna6o.
12. YaoBneTBopMTenbHoft OTMeTxoft CMMTaeTcn no rnaBHWM npeaMeTaM He 
HMwe A, a no o6n3aTenbHWM npeaMeTaM He HMwe 3. no npeaMeTaM, 
MMeiomMM Hecxonbxo OTaenoB, yneHMX aonweH MMeTb He MeHee 3-x 
6annoB no xawaoMy OTaeny; b npoTMBHOM cnynae, ecnM 6w b cpeaHeM 
BWBoae m nonyMMnocb 3, OTMeTxa He CMMTaeTcn yaoBneTBOpMTenbHOft.
A) CBMaeTenbCTBa
13* CBMaeTenbCTBa, BwaaBaeMwe 3a oxoHMaHMe xypca no cneuManbHOCTM
MrpW Ha 0OpTenbBHO MnM (Ha) OaHOM M3 CMWMXOBWX MHCTpyMeHTOB,
6wBaiOT 3-x pa3pnaoB;
a) CBMaeTenbCTBO I-ro paapnaa (annnoM) BwaaeTca yneHMxy,
oxoHMMBuieMy nonHwft xypc no rnaBHOMy npeaMeTy m nonyMMBiueMy Ha
oxoHMaTenbHOM McnwTaHMM He MeHee A-x 6(annoB), m, cBepx Toro,
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O K O H M M B i u e M y  o 6 « 3 a T e j i b H b i e  n p e f l M e T w ,  y c T a H O B n e H H w e  n p o r p a M M O i o  
A  j i b  e r o  c n e u M a j i b H O C T M ,  h  n o n y M H B t u e M y  n o  x a w f l O M y  H e  M e H e e  3 - x ;
6) CBMfleTeiibCTBo 2 - r o  pa3p«fla (aTTecTaT) 6wflaeTcn yneHMKy,
OKOHMHBiueMy nonHwfl xypc no maBHOMy npeflMeTy h nonyMHBiueMy Ha 
OKOHMaTejibHOM HcnwTaHHH He MeHee 4-x 6(annoe), a M3 
o6H3aTejibHbix npeflMeTOB oxoHMHBiueMy Teopnio My3WKH h co/ib0efl)KMO 
(ajieMeHTapHwft Kypc) m nonyMHBiueMy He MeHee 3 - x  no xawnoMy 
OTfleny;
b) CBMfleTejibCTBO 3 - r o  pa3pnfla (yflocTOBepeHHe) BWflaeTcn yMeHnxy, 
npoiuefliueMy no xpafiHefl Mepe 3'roflMMHwfi Kypc HM3uiero OTfleneHHH 
no rjiaBHOMy npeflMeTy b MHCTpyMeHTanbHOM Kjiacce, He CMHTan 
npnroTOBMTejibHoro Knacca, m nonyMHBiueMy Ha nepexoflHOM 
HcnwTaHHH b Bwcuiee OTfleneHHe He MeHee 4 6annoB, h, CBepx 
Toro, OKOHMMBuieMy aneMeHTapHyio Teopnio m conbOeflwno 
(aneMeHTapHwfl Kypc) h nonyMHBiueMy He MeHee 3 - x  6(ann0B);
C B H f l e T e n b C T B o  3 - r o  p a 3 p f l f l a  B W f l a e T c n  n n u i b  T e M  y M e H H K a M ,  K O T o p w e
no K3KHM nn6o o 6 c T O B T e n b C T B a M  He M o r y T  npoflonwaTb flanbHenuiee
CBoe My3HKanbHoe o6pa30BaHHe b Kanenne.
14. CBHfleTenbCTBa, BWflaBaeMbie 3a oKOHMaHHe xypca no cneunanbHOCTH
TeopHH My3biKH h pereHTcxoro flena, 6wBaiOT 3-x pa3pnflOB:
a) CBHfleTenbCTBo I-ro pa3pnfla (flnnnoM) Ha 3BaHne yMHTenn Teopnn 
My3HKH h uepKOBHoro neHHB;
6 )  C B H f l e T e n b C T B o  2 - r o  p a 3 p n f l a  ( a T T e c T a T )  H a  3 B a H H e  p e r e H T a ;
b ) CBHfleTenbCTBo 3-ro pa3pnfla (yflocTOBepeHHe) Ha 3BaHHe 
pereHTcxoro noMomHHKa.
5 )  nporpaMMw 
A
Mrpa Ha 0opTenbHHO, cxpnnxe, anbTe, BHonoHnenn h  KOHTpa6ace.
(UJecTHneTHHH Kypc, He CMHTan npHroTOBHTenbHoro xnacca) 
TnaBHwfl npeflMeT
H a  O K O H M a T e n b H O M  H c n w T a H H H  T p e 6 y e T c n :
а )  M c n o n H e H n e  n n e c w  ( c o n o )  c  c o n p o B O W f l e H n e M  o p x e c T p a ;
б) McnonHeHne nnecw (cono), pa3yMeHHOH 6e3 yMacTnn npo0eccopa, no
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coScTBeHHOMy Bw6opy yMeHnxa, ho no cornaweHHio c npenoflaioiuMM;
b) MTeHHe hot c jincTa m nepenoweHne b flpyrne ctpoh; 
r) CoBMecTHan abb (nnaHHCTOB) m KBapTeTHan (ajib cmwmxobwx) Mrpa; 
CBepx Toro:
a ) Abb cxpnnaMex: Mrpa Ha anbTe;
Zina BMonoHMenMCTOB: McnonHeHne Ha BnonoHMenn rapMOHMM no 
UM0poBaHHOMy 6acy;
fljiB nwaHMCTOB: MTeHMe c nncTa 0opTenbBHHofi napTMM b tpmo,
KBapTeTe m t.a. m conpoBOWfleHna MHCTpyMeHTa mam ronoca.
E
Mrpa Ha 0opTenbBHO 
(TpexroAMMHwft xypc)
06B3aTenbHbiPi npeflMeT abb H3yMaioiuHX cneflnanbHO Mrpy Ha oahom m3 
CMWMXOBWX MHCTpyMeHTOB.
H a  OKOHMaTenbHOM ncnwTaHnn Tpe6yeTCB:
a) McnonHeHne nnecw (cono) cpeflHefl TpyflHocTn;
6) MTeHne c nncTa HeTpyflHwx nnec, OTflenbHO h b 4 pyxn;
b ) ConpoBOWfleHne MHCTpyMeHTa nnn ronoca (b nbece) OTHOCHTenbHon 
TpyflHOCTM.
B
Teopnn My3wxn n conb0efl>KHO 
BneMeHTapHwfl xypc (flByxroflMMHwH) 
npeflMeT o6B3aTenbHwfl abb Bcex yMeHnxoB, 6e3 ncxmoMeHMB.
1) HoTHaB cncTeMa. Kbiomm Conb, 0a, flo. Ha3BaHMB OKTaB;
2) Pa3Mep. TpynnnpoBxa. 06o3HaMeHne pyxoio TaxTa. CnHKonw.
JlnraTypa;
3) To h w  n nonyTOHw;
4) TaMMw. YcTpoficTBO MawopHofl flnaTOHMMecxoft raMMW. KniOMeBwe 3Haxn. 
YcTponcTBo mmhophwx raMM: HaTypanbHofi, rapMOHMMecxon n 
MenoflMMecxon. CnyManHwe 3Haxn;
5) XpoMaTMMecxan raMMa;
6) OnpefleneHne ctpob Menoflnn nnn nnecw;
7) nepenoweHne b flpyron CTpofl;
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8) 3HrapMOHH3M;
9) MHTepBajiw: MMCTwe, 6onbuine, Manwe, yBennMeHHwe n yMeHbuieHHwe;
10) MHTepsanw Ha CTyneHax MawopHon n m u h o p h o m  rapMOHMMecxofi raMMw;
11) 06pameHne MHTepBanoB;
12) Pa3peuieHne AnccoHaHCOB;
13) Y x p a u i e H n a  M e n o a n n :  (bopuinar, r p y n n e T T O ,  T p e n b ,  MopflaH ( m o p a c h t ) ;
14) 3Haxn coxpameHna HOTonncaHna;
15) 06pa3OBaHne axxopfla. Tpe3ByMna n nx o6pameHna, n3yMeHne 
Tpe3Bynnn no CTyneHBM MawopHofi n m m h o p h o m  rapMOHnnecxotf raMMw. 
floMMHaHTcenTaxxopfl n ero pa3peuieHne.
H a  oxoHMaTenbHOM 3X3aMeHe Tpe6yeTca:
a) M3ycTHbie o t b b t w : o6acHeHne Bcero nponnfleHHoro, TBepfloe 3HaHne 
raMM, nHTepBanoB m pa3peuieHnfi; yMeHne CTponTb Bcaxoe Tpe3ByMne m 
Ao m (m h 3h t )cenTaxxopAw Ha nio6oM m 3 t o h o b  ero cocTaBnaiomnx; TBepfloe 
3HaHne pa3pemeHna AOMnHaHTcenTaxxopfla b Mawope h MHHope;
6) (lncbMeHHwe 3aflaMn: rpynnnpoBxa h o t  h ycTpoftcTBO TaxTa, nioSoro 
npocToro o cnowHoro pa3Mepa;
b) n o  cojib<t>eA>Kno: neHne raMM o t  pa3nnMHwx cTyneHeft; neHne 
nHTepBanoB, Tpe3ByMnn n a o m h h ( 3 h t )cenTaxxopflOBj yraflWBaHne 
nHTepBanoB n Tpe3ByMnn no cnyxy; neHne c JincTa b cxpnnnMHOM n 
6acoB(oM) xnioMax, c coOmofleHneM pa3Mepa.
r
CoBMecTHaa, KBapTeTHaa n opxecTpoBaa nrpa 
(5-JieTHnfl xypc)
06a3aTejibHwft npeflMeT ana Bcex yueHnxoB, 6e3 ncxniOMeHna.
a) flna c m w m x o b w x  nHCTpyMeHTOB
flna yMeHnxoB Hn3iuero OTfleneHna:
1) McnonHeHne flyeTOB n nerxnx aHcaMSnen, a Taxwe nerxnx opxecTpoBwx 
nnec;
A n a  yMeHnxoB Bwcwero OTfleneHna:
2) OpxecTpoBaa nrpa, KBapTeTHaa n xaMepHaa My3wxa;
ripnMeMaHne: B cnyMae oco6wx ycnexoB yMeHnxa, MoryT 6wTb flonyiqeHw
ncxniOMeHna n yneHnx HM3uiero OTfleneHna MoweT 6wTb H33HaMeH 3aBeflyiomnM
MHCTpyMeHTanbHWM xnaccoM x yMacTnio b opxecTpoBofl nrpe c yneHnxaMn
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Bbicuiero OTfleneHna.
6) Ana nnaHMCTOB:
Ana yMeHnxoB HM3iuero OTfleneHna:
1 )  M r p a  b  4  p y x n ;
A n a  yqeHHKOB Bwcuiero OTfleneHna:
2) M r p a  Tpno, KBapTeTOB n npon., a  Taxwe nnec c opxecTpOM;
b ) A n a  cneunanncTOB no Teopnn My3wxn n pereHTCKOMy fleny:
H a  0opTenbaHo:
1 )  M r p a  b  4  p y x n ;
2) ConpoBowfleHne nHCTpyMeHTa nnn ronoca Ha 0opTenbaHo;
3) Mrpa no napTHType napTnfi flyxoBwx nHCTpyMeHTOB Ha <J>opTenbaHo nnn 
OncrapMOHnxe b opxecTpOBOM xnacce;
H a  c x p n n x e :
4 )  McnonHeHne cxpnnnMHwx ayeTOB;
5) CoBMecTHaa nrpa Ha cxpnnxax no napTHType flyxoBHwx connHeHnfi;
6) OpxecTpoBaa nrpa.
A
T e o p n a  n n c T o p n a  M y3wxn  
06m eo6pa3O B aTenbH bin  x y p c  (2 -ro f lH M H w ft)
A) TapMOHna n xoHTpanyHXT, E) MHCTpyMeHTOBxa,
B) M3yMeHne My3wxanbHWX 0opM, I") McTopna My3wxn.
06a3aTenbHue npeflMeTw
A) TapMOHna n xoHTpanyHXT
1) 06iune noHaTna 06 axxopxax n oSpaiyeHnax;
2) 0 6 i u n e  noHaTna o flBnweHnn ronocoB, MeTwpexronocHOM cnoweHnn, 
yflBoeHnax, pacnonoweHnn n  MenoflMMecxoM nonoweHnn axxopflOB;
3) ConeTaHna rnaBHwx Tpe3ByMnfl. 06pameHna Tpe3ByMnfl;
4 )  KaflaHcw: nonHwft, nonoBHHHwfi n cnowHwe ( f lB y x  0opm);
5) AoMnHaHTcenTaxxopfl, pa3peuiaioiunfica b TOHnnecxoe Tpe3ByMne n ero 
o6paiueHna;
6) CenTaxxopflw yMeHbiueHHwn n Manwn;
7) Tpe3Bynne n cenTaxxopfl II CTyn(eHn). YnacTne ero b  xaflaHcax;
8) npoMne no6oMHwe Tpe3ByMna n cenTaxxopflw. CexBeHflnn;
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9) CpoflCTBo cTpoeB n MOflynauna b  6nn3KHe CTpon;
10) MoflynaunoHHbin nnaH. OpraHHwn nyHKT;
11) 3aflep>KaHna, npoxoflamne, npexpauinBaiomne tohw n npeflteM;
12) XpoMamMecKn BHflon3MeHeHHwe axKopflw;
13) 3HrapMOHH3M;
14) 0nrypauna MenoflHMecKaa, rapMOHHMecxaa n pHTMHMecxaa;
15) Un0poBKa;
16) 06mne noHama n npocTOM, aboAhom n t.a. KOHTpanyHKTe;
17) 06mne noHATna 06 nMHTaunax, xaHOHe n d>yre.
Ha OKOHMaTenbHOM 3K3aMeHe TpeOyeTca:
a) M3ycTHwe OTBeTw: o6-bacHeHne Bcero nponfleHHoro;
6) rincbMeHHbie 3aflaqn: 3aflaMH no un0poB3HHOMy 6acy, rapMOHM3auna, 
MOAynauna;
b ) llpaKTMKa: nrpaTb Ha <t>opTenbaHO pa3nnMHbie KaflaHCW h xpaTKne 
MOflynauHM;
r) Cojib0efl>KMo: neHne c nncTa bo Bcex ynoTpe6nTenbHWx xnioMax. 
YraflbiBaTb n neTb aKKopAW. 3anncaTb noA AMKTOBxy HecnojKHwfi 
MenoflnMecKnft n rapMOHnMecxntf otpwbok.
E) MHCTpyMeHTOBKa
a) npnroTOBHTenbHbie 3 a H a m a
1) Kmonn;
2) TpaHcnoHnpoBxa: b flpyryio OKTaBy, b flpyrofl kjiiom n b Apyroft CTpofi;
3) flByx n TpexronocHoe nncbMO Ha oahoh cncTeMe;
6) OpxecTpoBaa napmTypa
4) rpynnw MHCTpyMeHTOB: cMWMKOBbie, flepeBAHHbie flyxoBbie, MeflHue 
AyxoBwe, yaapHwe. CaMocToaTenbHbie HHCTpyMeHTw: ap<t>a, 0opTenbAHo 
n opraH;
5) rioHHMaHne napTnTypw;
6) Pocnncxa opxecTpoBwx napTnfi, cocTaBneHne napTnTypw c oTflenbHbix 
napTntf, nepenncxa c TpaHcnoHnpoBKofi;
b ) MHcpyMeHTOBKa n nepenoweHne
7) flepenojKeHna c KBapTeTa n opxecTpa Ha (J)opTenbAHo;
8) nepeno>KeHne c oahwx HHCTpyMeHTOB Ha Apyrne;
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9 )  n o n o w e H n e  c o M n H e H H a  H a  o p x e c T p ;  
r )  B o x a n b H b i e  n p o n 3 B e f l e H n a
10) noHHTMa o ronocax n cocTaBe xopa. OpxecTpOBoe conpoBowAGHne; 
a ) AnpnwnpOBaHbe m ncnoriHeHne
11) Ottchxm C H J iu  h ckopoctm. 0 e p M a T a .  K a A e H U M n .  A n p a w o B x a .
H a  oxoHMaTenbHOM ncnwTaHMM Tpe6yeTca:
а) M3ycTHbie OTBeTw: o6i»acHeHne Bcero npoMAeHHoro;
б )  rincbMeHHwe 3 a A a M n :  3 a A a < - i n  no nepenoweHMio c  opxecTpa Ha 
0opTenbaHo, c oahhx MHCTpyMeHTOB Ha APyrne m t.a.
B )  M 3 y M e H n e  My3wxanbHbtx 0opM
a) 3neMeHTapHwe (Jjopmw:
1) Mo t u b , npeAJioweHMe, nepMOAj
2) A s y x  h TpexKoneHHWH c x n a A ;
6 ) C n o w H w e  0opmw:
3) r i e c H a  c  tpmo. TaHqw, M a p u i n ;
4 )  B a p n a u n n ;
5) Pohao h c o H a T H a a  0 o p M a .  Hhtpoaykuhb. T e M n w .  P a 3 p a 6 o T x a .  K o n a ;
b) B b i c m n e  0opmw ( M H C T p y M e H T a n b H u e ):
6 )  Y B e p T i o p a .  C n o w H a a  c o H a T a .  K a M e p H a a  M y 3 w x a .  C h m 0 o h h r .
0aHTa3na;
r) B w c w n e  0opmu (B o x a n b H b i e ) :
7 )  P o M a H c .  P e M M T a T M B .  A p w a .  O n e p a .  K a H T a T a .  O p a T O p M a .  M e c c a .
H a  oxoHMaTenbHOM 3X3aMeMe Tpe6yeTca:
M 3 y c T H w e  O T B e T w :  o 6 " b a c H e H n e  n p o n ^ A 6 H H o r o  m p a 3 6 o p  M y 3 w x a n b H w x  
npOM3BeA6HHH no OTHOUieHMIO X CXnaAy H rapMOHMM.
T) McTopna My3uxM 
(no coxpameHHon nporpaMMe)
A) My3bixa APeBHero MHpa n nepBbix BexoB xpHcmaHCTBa. 3noxa pa3BMTMa 
xoHTpanyHXTa. HnAepnaHACxaa n MTanbBHCxaa mxonw. Hanano onepbi n 
MHCTpyMeHTajlbHOft My3blXM •
B ) M y 3 w x a  c o  BpeMeH B a x a ,  feHAena m T n i o x a ;
1 )  O p a T o p n a ;
2 ) Pa3BMTMe CMM0OHMM m xaMepHoM My3bixM;
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3) Pa3BHTne onepw b o  0paHunn, Miannn n TepMaHnn;
4) Pa3BMTne 0opTenbBHHon My3wxn;
5) Pa3BnTne BnpTyo3HoM My3wxn c m w m x o b w x  nHCTpyMeHTOB;
6 )  P y c c x a n  My3bixa;
7) M3flaTenbcxaa aenTenbHOCTb;
(06bncHeHna npon3BOAHTca npenMymecTBeHHO b conpoBOwaeHnn npnMepoB). 
H a  oxoHMaTenbHOM ncnwTaHnn Tpe6yeTcn:
M3ycTHwe OTBeTbi: o6i»acHeHne scero nponMfleHHoro.
ripnMeM(aHne): ripenoflaBaHne oTflenoB: rapMOHnn n xoHTpanyHXTa, 0opM n 
nHCTpyMeHTOBxn BefleTca napannenbHo b TeneHne Bcero 2-roAHMHoro 
xypca. McTopnn My3wxn o t h o c h t c h  xo BTonoMy roay.
5 0 .  3opnHa, A .  F I .  n KoHonneBa, M. A . ,  H .  A .  P h m c x h M  KopcaxoB. flonHoe 
co6paHne CQMnHeHnn: JlnTepaTypHwe npon3BefleHna n nepenncxa (MocXBa, 
198I) T.8a c t p . 1 4 9 :
C ManbMnxaMn neBMHMH mw nocTynaeM Tax: npnHBTwM b neBMne neT 9 nnn 
10-t m  b I-M rofl cBoero npe6wBaHnn He yMMTcn h h  Ha xaxoM HHCTpyMeHTe, 
Hn Teopnn, a npocTo npnynaeTcn neTb b xope, npnneM nonynaeT 
OTpbiBOMHwe cBefleHna o pa3Mepa, MHTepBanax n t .a . n BwyMMBaeT 6onee 
nnn MeHee t b c p a o  xnioM, noAXOAPmnM x ero ronocy. KorAa Mepe3 t o a  nnn 
nonTopa ManbMnx nonpncMOTpnTcn, cnpauwBaioT, wenaeT nn o h  yMHTbcn Ha 
HHCTpyMeHTe, nnn noACxa3WBaioT eMy 3Ty Mwcn; o h  BwSnpaeT ce6e 
MHCTpyMeHT: 0opTennaHo, cxpnnxy, cel\ o nnn Basso. Torna ero OTAaioT 
Ha o6yneHne OAHOMy H3 CTapuinx yneHnxoB; Mepe3 Hecxonbxo BpeMeHH o h  
nnn 6pocaeT ynnTbca, nnn MeHaeT nHCTpyMeHT, nnn HannHaeT AenaTb 
ycnexn. KorAa s t o  onpeAennTcn, ero OTAaiOT npo0eccopy. OAHOBpeMeHHO 
nnn HeMMoro noroAfl ero cawaioT b 3neM(eHTapHyio) Teopnio Ha 2 roAa.
56. <l>eAopoBa, 0., M. A. BanaxnpeB (MocxBa, JleHHHrpaA, 1951) ctp.65:
3t o  BcerAa 6binn nepBoxnaccHbie My3bixaHTbi Ha Manwx n xpynHwx nocTax, 
cnnbHwe b coneTaHnn Teopnn n npaxTnxn My3wxn, c BennxonenHO 
opraHH30BaHHbiM cnyxoM.
58. HIE 0.15 n.32:
TocyAapb nMnepaTop npn nocemeHnn Kanennw 13 0eBpann npoweAiuero
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I886r. n3Bonn/i cnyiuaTb KOHuepT, ncnonHeHHwM yneHnxaMn 
MHCTpyMeHTanbHoro xnacca n ManoneTHbiMn npnABopHWMH neBMHMH noA 
ynpaBneHMeM noMomHHxa ynpaBnaioiuero Kanennoio CTaTCxon coBeTHHxa 
PnMCXoro KopcaxoBa, h m h a o c t h b o o a o6ph b xax caMwM bw6op nnec, Tax h 
HcnonHeHne h x , n3Bonnn Bwpa3MTb: "OTnero y Bac o a h h Tonbxo CTpyHHwe 
MHCTbipyMeHTw? CneAyeT 3aBecTM n AyxoBbie." BcneACTBne TaxoBoM Bonn 
ero BennMecTBa HeMeAneHHO 6wno b b c a s h o o6yneHne Ha a y x o b w x 
MHCTpyMeHTax nepBOHaManbHO b oneHb Manwx pa3Mepax Hacxonbxo 
no3Bonano npewHee TecHoe noMeiueHHe, a c neTa HacToamero 1887 roAa 
BBeACHO o6yMeHHe Ha Bcex Ayxo6wx MHCTpyMeHTax.
59. CoxonoB, H. A., <BocnoMHHaHMa o H. A. Ph m c x o m KopcaxoBe> Pyccxaa 
My3wxanbHaa ra3eTa 41 (1908) c t p .869:
KanennbCXHH opxecTp-b, HecMOTpn Ha c x p o m h w b , h c p o b h w h , yMeHHMecxna 
cHnw, 6wm> npeBOCxoAHO BbiiuxoneH-b CBOHM-b pyxoBOAHTeneM-b.
60. 0pha, E. Jl., MnnnM AnexceeBHM BanaxnpeB: BocnoMHHaHHH h nncbMa 
(JleHHHrpaA, 1962) ctp.386:
Bmah 3tmx ManbMyraHOB ncnonHMTeneM, AyManocb, mto HaxoAnuibca b 
3aMapoBaHHOH, cxa30MHoM CTpaHe nnnnnyTOB apTMCTOB. KaxoM mbtxmM 
toh, xaxaa nncTOTa h xaxan sxcnpeccna!
61. JlanyHOBa, A. C., H. A. Phmcxhh KopcaxoB. FlonHoe co6paHHe comhh6hhh: 
nHTepaTypHwe npon3BeAeHHa h nepenncxa t.5 (MocxBa, 1963) ctp.I72: 
3aMeTbTe, mto opxecTp ywe ncnonHaeT nbecw 3HaMHTenbHoM TpyAHOCTH, 
xax MeHAenbcoH, BeTxoBeH, HnnHxa m t.a», ho He 3a6yAbTe, mto ohh,
Bee Taxne, yMeHnxn, iohouih h Aawe AeTH h mto hx McnonHeHne He MOweT 
6wTb TaxoBO, xax ncnonHeHne opxecTpa B3pocnoro n B03Mywanoro.
62. PmmcxmM KopcaxoB, H. A., JleTononcb Moen My3wxanbHon wn3Hn c t p .234:
MonoAwe niOAn, wenaBiune xoe MeMy HayMMTbca n nonynnTb pereHTcxnM
aTTecTaTb, npne3waB Sonbuieio MacTbio M3HyTpn Poccnn bt> xanenny,
Ha3HaManncb Ann o6yMeHna npeMyApocTBM'b x OAHOMy H3i> MeTwpexi,
yMMTenen AyxoBHaro neHna. rioaaHaBuincb y yMHTena h CAaBi 3X3aMeHi» no
BecbMa luaTxon n HeonpeAeneHHoM nporpaMMe, o h m nonynann wenaeMwM
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aTTecTaT'b n OTnpaBnanncb Ha Bee neTwpe c t o p o h w . Becb c t p o M yMe6Haro 
Aena, xax no MHCTpyMeHTanbHOMy xnaccw, Tax n no pereHTcxoM 
cneuManbHOCTM, ycTaHOBneHHuM aBTopoM <Bo)Ke Uapa xpaHn> JlbBOBWM 
HMxyAa He roAMnca.
U r M A  0.499 on. I  eA.xp.2948 n.26:
nporpaMMa PereHTcxoro Knacca npn npnABOpHoM FleBMecxoM Kanenne 
cocTaBneHHaa noMomHnxoM ynpaBnaiomero IIpmabophoio xanennow
H .  A .  Pm m c x m m  KopcaxoBWM 
1883 roA
ripMroTOBHTenbHbiM xypc 
SneMeHTapHaa Teopna My3wxn m noHaTna o rapMOHMH 
(TnaBHbin npeAMeT)
2 ypoxa b HeAenio
1) HoTHaa cMCTeMa. Kaiomm;
2) Pa3Mepu m rpynnnpoBxa;
3) To h w  m nonyTOHbi;
4) flnaTOHMMecxMe raMMbi: MawopHwe n m m h o p h h c  (HaTypanbHue, 
rapMOHMMecxne n MenoAvmecxne);
5) XpoMaTHMecxaa raMMa; 3HrapMOHH3M;
6 ) MHTepBanbi n h x noAPa3AeneHne;
7) MHTepBanw Ha CTyneHax MawopHoM m m h h o p h o h  rapMOHMMecxon raMMbi;
8) Pa3peiueHne a h c c o h 3h c o b ;
9) OnpeAeneHMe CTpoa MenoAHM m a m nbecw;
10) YxpaiueHMa MenoAHM: 0opuinar, rpynneTTO, Tpenb, m o p a b h  (m o p a c h t );
11) 3Haxn coxpameHMH HOTonncaHna;
12) MTanbaHcxaa My3wxanbHaa TepMHHonorna;
13) 06pa3OBaHne axxopAa: Tpe3ByMna m hx nOpameHna. Tpe3ByMna Ha 
CTyneHax MawopHoM m m h h o p h o M rapMOHnnecxoM raMMbi;
14) CenTaxxopAw h hx o6pameHna. floMHHaHTcenTaxxopA. HoHaxxopA;
15) noHaTna o 3aAepwaHnax, npoxoAamnx m BcnoMoraTenbHbix HOTax, 
xaAaHcax h MOAynaunax.
Ha BwnycxHOM 3X3aMeHe Ana nonyMeHna 3BaHna pereHTcxoro noMomHHxa hah
Ha nepeBOAHOM b I-M TeopeTHMecxnM xypc Tpe6yeTca:
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A) M3ycTHwe OTBeTw;
B) rincbMeHHwe 3aflaMn: rpynnnpOBxa h o t m ycTpoMcTBo t b k t o b  nioSoro 
npocToro m u m cnowHoro pa3MepoB, TpaHcnoHnpoBxa m t .a .
B) (Ana BwnycxHbix) KpaTxnn pa36op nernaMuiHX rapMOHMMecxnx npnMepoB•
BwnycKHoM 6ann 4.
COflbOeAMHO 
(TnaBHWH npeAMeT)
2 ypoxa b HeAenio 
Kypc npaxTnnecxnM
Ha BbinycKHOM 3K3aMeHe Ana nonyneHMa 3BaHna pereHTcxoro noMomHHxa h a m
Ha nepeBOAHOM b I-m TeopeTnnecxnM xypc Tpe6yeTca:
A) neHne raMM, HannHaa c pa3AHMHbix cTyneHeM;
B) rieHHe MHTepBanoB, Tpe3ByMHM b ochobhom BHAe h AOMMHaHTcenTaxxopAa 
b ochobom BMAe, c pa3peuieHneM,
B) PnTMHMecxH TBepAoe n 6ernoe neHne b xmonax npnMepoB cpeAHeM 
TpyAHOCTn c AHpnwnpOBaHneM pyxoio;
T) YraAbiBaHne MHTepBanoB n Tpe3BynnM no cnyxy. 3aAaBaHne (tohb) no 
xaMepTOHy.
BwnycxHoM 6ann 4.
UepxoBHoe neHne 
(Kypc) MnaAiuero OTAeneHna 
(TnaBHbiM npeAMeT)
I ypox b HeAenio
1 )  K p a T x n M  o 6 3 o p  6 o r o c n y w e H n a .  H a 3 B a H n a  u e p x o B H b i x  n e c H o n e H n M ;
2) M3yneHHe Ha naMaTb HaneBOB npnABopHoro 06nxoAa (Ha <TocnoAn 
B033Bax>, Ha <Bor, TocnoAb>, BennnaHne n npoxnMHbi);
3) C n o c o 6 b i  p a 3 n e B a H n a  c t m x h p  n  n p o n .  H a  A a H H y i o  r n a c o B y i o  M e n o A w o  n o  
n p n A B o p H O M y  0 6 n x o A y .  A e n e H n e  H a n e B O B  H a  C T p o x n ;
4) 06mne noHaTna o cocTaBe neBnecxnx xopob n o cnocodax nonoweHna 
rapMOHnn Ha xop;
5) noHaTna o maBHeMiunx pereHTCxnx npneMax, AMpnwnpOBxe pa3MepeHHbix 
n Hepa3MepeHHbix necHoneHnn, 3aAaBaHne TOHa n npoM.;
Ha BwnycxHOM 3X3aMeHe Ana nonyneHna 3BaHna pereHTcxoro noMomHnxa nnn
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Ha nepeBOflHOM b CTapwee OTfleneHne Tpe6yeTca:
A) M3ycTHwe OTBeTw;
6) TBepfloe 3HaHne Ha naMBTb rnacoBbix MenoflnM npnflBopHoro 06nxofla;
B ) FlHCbMeHHbie 3aflaMn: pocneTb (pacnncaTb) CTnxnpy h t .a .;
B b i n y c K H o M  6 a n n  4 .
ripHMeMaHMe: Jlnua, nocTynaiomne npaMO b I-n TeopeTnnecxnM xypc, 
o6a3aTenbHo npoxoflHT xypc Mnafluiero OTfleneHna uepxoBHoro neHna b 
TeneHne I-ro TeopeTnMecxoro xypca.
Mrpa Ha 0opTenbaHO 
(flpeflMeT o6a3aTenbHwM)
2 ypoxa b Heflenio 
Kypc npaxTHMecxnn 
Ha BwnycxHOM 3X3aMeHe flna nonyneHna 3BaHna pereHTcxoro noMOiuHnxa 
Tpe6yeTca:
A) McnonHeHne MawopHwx n m h h o p h w x  raMM, BxniOMnTenbHO flo Tpex 
xniOMeBwx 3HaxoB, b oxTaBOB, b HecxopoM ABnweHnn. McnonHeHne 
nerxoro 3Tt0fla (Hanp(nMep), M3 nepBOHaManbHwx stioaob BepeHc);
B) MTeHne, b MeflneHHOM TeMne, c nncTa, xopana nnn AyxoBHon nbecw (no 
0opTenbHHHOMy nepenoweHnio);
BbinycxHoM 6ann 3.
npnMenaHne: flna nepexoflamnx b I-n TeopeTMMecxnM xypc 3X3aMeH Tonbxo 
noBepoMHbin.
Mrpa Ha cxpnnxe 
(npeflMeT o6a3aTenbHwM)
2 ypoxa b Heflenio n b o  b t o p o m  nonyroflnn oco6wn Mac Ana MTeHna h o t  b
xniOMax no npnflBopHOMy 06nxofly 
Kypc npaxTHMecxnM 
Ha BwnycxHOM 3K3aMeHe Ha nonyneHne 3BaHna pereHTcxoro noMOujHnxa 
Tpe6yeTca:
A) McnonHeHne STiofla nepBOHananbHoM TpyflHOCTn;
B ) McnonHeHne (apneflwno) Tpe3ByMnM n AOMHHaHTcenTaxxopflOB b o  Bcex
CTpoax He CBbuue 4 - x  xniOMeBbix 3H axoB ;
B )  MTeHne c  nncTa (b xniOMax) no ronocoBoM napTnn n3 napTnTypw
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npnflBopHoro 06nxofla nnn t .a .
B w n y c x H o n  6 a n n  3 .
ripnMeMaHne: Ana nepexoflaiqnx b I* n TeopeTHMecxnn xypc 3X3aMeH Tonbxo 
noBepOHHHM.
XopoboM xnacc 
( C m .  I - n  n  2 - M  TeopeTnnecxne xypcw)
I-M n 2-n TeopeTnnecxne (pereHTcxne) xypcw 
TapMOHna n noHaTna o xoHTpanyHXTe 
(TnaBHwM npeAMeT)
2 ypoxa b Heflenio 
I-M TeopeTnnecxnM xypc
1) Akkopaw n o6pameHna;
2) AsnweHne ronocoB n 4-ronocHoe cnoweHne;
3 )  Tpe3ByMna rnaBHwx CTyneHeft n nx coneTaHna;
4) KaflaHcw;
5) Tpe3ByMna no6oMHWx CTyneHen n nx coneTaHna. CexBeHunn;
6 ) AoMnHaHTcenTaxxopfl;
7) Manwtf n yMeHbiueHHwft cenTaxxopflw;
8 ) rio6oMHwe cenTaxxopflw n nx coneTaHna. CexBeHunn;
9) HoHaxxopfl;
10) Moflynauna b uiecTb 6nn3xnx CTpoeB;
11) Xopan;
Ha nepeBOflHOM 3X3aMeHe bo 2-M TeopeTnnecxnM xypc TpeGyeTca:
A) M3ycTHwe o t b c t w , c npnMepaMn Ha flocxe;
B) rincbMeHHwe 3aflaMn: I) rapMOHH3auna xopana axxopflaMn (6e3
npoxoflamnx n saflepwaHnM) n
2 )  MOAynaunoHHaa 3aflaMa (nepexofl b oahh n3 
6nn3xnx CTpoeB n o6paTHo).
2 M TeopeTnMecxnn xypc
12) MoAynaunoHHwM nnaH. Moflynamna no nnaHy bo Bee oTflaneHHwe cTpon;
13) OpraHHbiM nyHXT n BbiflepwaHHwe t o h w ;
14) 3aAep>KaHna;
15) AnaTOHHMecxne n xpoMaTnnecxne npoxoflamne h o t w ;
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16) BcnoMoraTe/ibHbie h o t w ;
17) ripnMeHeHne 3aaep>KaHnM m npoxoflamux b rapMOHH3aunn xopana;
18) npefl-beM, HenpnroTOBneHHbie 3aAepwaHna m npoM.;
19) JlowHbie nocneflOBaTejibHocTn;
20) 3HrapMOHH3M n npnMeHeHne ero k MOflynaunn;
21) 06mne noHaTna o KOHTpanyHKTe npocTOM n c j i o w h o m , nMMTaunn, xaHOHe 
n 0yre;
22) rapMOHM3auMa npaBocnaBHwx uepxoBHbix necHoneHnn;
23) 06mne noHama o npocTeMmnx My3wxanbHwx 0opMax: npeflnoweHMM, 
nepnofle, xofle, 2-x n 3 xoneHHOM cxnafle;
Ha BbinycKHOM 3K3aMeHe Ha 3BaHne pereHTa n Ha nepeBOAHOM b 3-m 
TeopeTHMecKnM xypc Tpe6yeTca:
A) M3ycTHbie OTBeTw, c npHMepaMH Ha Aocxe, n rapMOHnnecxnM pa36op;
B) Mrpa MOAynauuM Ha OopTenbHHo;
B) nncbMeHHbie 3aAaMn: I) rapMOHH3auMa xopana, c npoxoAflmMMn n
3aAep>KaHnaMn; 
2) MOAynauna b o a h h  H3 OTAaneHHbix CTpoeB 
(nocTeneHHaa), n
3) xpaTxaa aHrapMOHnnecxaa MOAynauMa. 
BunycxHoM 6ajin 4
IlepeBOAHoM 6ann 4.5, m npMTOM He MeHee 4.5 3a nncbMeHHyio 3aAany. 
ripHMeMaHMe: BwcoxnM nepeeoAHbiM 6ajin (4.5) ycTaHOBjieH BBMfly CTporocTH 
TpeOoBaHnM o (HanMMHM) rapMOHHMecxnx cBeAeHnM m cnocoSHocTen y 
yneHMxa, wenaiomero npoxoAHTb xypc xoHTpanyHXTa m 0yra. Ceepx Toro, 
AMua, wenaiomne nepeMm b 3-M TeopeTHnecxnM xypc m nMeiomne 
ycTaHOBneHHbift 6ann 4.5, no npouiecTBwn neTHbix BaxaunM, npn Hanane 
3aHHTnM 3~to TeopeTMMecxoro xypca, BHOBb noABepraiOTca McnwTaHwo no 
nwcbMeHHOMy 3X3aMeHy M3 rapMOHMM, c  ycnoBneM nonyMMTb BHOBb He MeHee 
4.5 6annoB, 6e3 Mero b 3-M TeopeTMMecxMtf xypc ohm npMHaTw 6wTb He 
MoryT.
CODbOeAWHO
I-M m 2-M TeopeTHMecxne xypcw
(TnaBHwn npeAMeT)
I —  2 ypoxn b HeAenio 
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Kypc npaxTnnecxnM, co BxmoneHneM noHRTnn o nocTaHOBxe ronoca n (o) 
ronocoBbix perncTpax.
Ana nepexona bo 2-n TeopeTnnecxnM xypc 3K3aMeH Tonbxo npOBepOMHwn.
Ha BwnycxHOM 3X3aMeHe Ha 3BaHne pereHTa hum Ha nepexoflOM b 3-n 
TeopeTMMecxnM xypc Tpe6yeTca:
A) Bernoe n pnTMimecxoe conb0eAwnpoBaHHe b o Bcex xnionax;
5) Conb^eflwnpoBaHne b 2 n 3 ronoca;
B) neHne c nncTa npnMepoB c TexcTOM;
T) YraflbiBaHne no cnyxy n neHne BceB03M0WHbix axxopAOB;
A) 3anncwBaHne noA AnxTOBxy MenoAnnecxnx n rapMOHnnecxnx npnMepoB. 
BwnycxHOM 6ann 4. 
nepeBOAHon 6ann 4.5.
npnMenaHne: BTopnMHoro 3X3aMeHa npn Hanane 3-ro TeopeTnnecxoro xypca 
He nonaraeTca.
UepxoBHoe neHne 
(npeAMeT) cTapuiero OTAeneHna
2-M TeopeTnnecxnM xypc 
I ypox b HeAenio
1) Ue0ayTHwM xnion. YnpawHeHne b conb0eA>KnpoBaHnn no ue0ayTHOMy 
xniony;
2) M3yneHne rapMOHn3aunn rnacoBbix HaneBOB npnAsopHoro 06nxoAa;
3) 3HaxoMCTBo c pocneBaMn ManbiM n 6onbuinM 3HaMeHHUM, TpenecxnM n 
BonrapcxnM no ueOayTHWM XHnraM;
4) 03HaxoMneHne c 06h x o a o m  Hoaoro n3AaHna npnABopHoM xanennw;
5) Mrpa Ha 0opTenbaHO rnacoBbix MenoAnM, c rapMOHH3auneM npnAsopHoro 
06nxofla;
6) nepenoweHna ayxobhnx 4-ronocHwx nbec Ha 3 ronoca, co cMeiuaHHoro 
xopa Ha oahopoahuM n t.a*
Ha BbinycxHOM 3X3aMeHe Ana nonyneHna 3BaHna pereHTa nnn Ha nepeBOAHOM 
b 3-M TeopeTnnecxnM xypc Tpe6yeTca:
A) neHne c nncTa no ue0ayTHOMy xniony;
B) 3HaHne Han3ycTb bo3mo>kho 6onbuiero nncna rnacoBbix HaneBOB no 
Ae0ayTHbiM XHnraM;
B) nncbMeHHbie 3aAaHn: I) rapM0HH30BaTb Ha naMaTb (xotr 6w
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npn6nn3H TenbH o) aaHHyio rnacoByio MenoAwo H3 
npHflBopHoro OG nxoaa;
2) nepenownTb 4-ronocHyio nbecy Ha 3 ronoca;
T) BbirpaTb Ha OopTenbBHo m cneTb nio6yio CTnxnpy, Tponapb, Bennnanne 
njin npoKHMeH Ha aaflaHHWM m a c ,  nMea nepefl rna3aMH TonbKO TexcT 
necHoneHna;
BwnycxHOM m nepeBOAHoM 6ann 4.
Mrpa Ha <J>opTenbaHO 
(06a3aTenbHWM npeAMeT)
I-n n 2-M TeopeTMMecKne xypcw 
2 ypoxa b HeAenio 
Kypc npaxTvmecxHtf 
Ana nepexoAa M3 I-ro TeopeTnnecxoro xypca b o  2-n 3X3aMeH Tonbxo 
noBepoMHwn.
Ha BwnycxHOM 3X3aMeHe Ha nonyneHne 3saHne pereHTa Tpe6yeTca:
A) McnonHeHne Bcex raMM n apneAwnM;
B) McnonHeHne STioAa BepeHca nnn MepHn n nbec oTHOcnTenbHoM TpyAHOCTn 
(coHaTw TaMAHa, Kynay n t .a .);
B) ConpoBOWAeHne Ha c&opTenbaHO HHCTpyMeHTa nnn ronoca OTHOcnTenbHoM 
TpyAHOCTn (poMaHCbi TnnHxn, He6onbuine cnpnnnMHwe nbecw n t .a .); 
f) MTeHne c nncTa nepenoweHnn Ana 0opTenbaHO npaBOcnaBHwx AyxoBHWx 
nbec, BpoAe xoHuepTOB BopTHaHcxoro o t .a .
BwnycxHon 6ann 3.
FlepeBOAHoM b 3-M TeopeTnnecxnM xypc 3.5.
Mrpa Ha cxpnnxe 
(npeAMeT o6a3aTenbHwn)
I-M n 2-n TeopeTnnecxne xypcw 
2 ypoxn b HeAenio 
Kypc npaxTHMecxnft 
Ana nepexoAa b o  2-n TeopeTnnecxnn xypc axaaMeH Tonbxo noBepoMHwM.
Ha BwnycxHOM 3X3aMeMe Ana nonyneHna 3BaHna pereHTa n Ha nepexoAHOM b 
3'M TeopeTnnecxnM xypc TpeSyeTca:
A) McnonHeHne Bcex raMM n Bcex Tpe3BynnM n AOMnHaHTcenTaxxopAOB
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apneawno (Bee no3mjnn);
B) McnonHeHne anofla Ken3epa nnn OTHOcnTenbHO HeTpyflHoro 3T»fla 
Kpenuepa (Bee no3nunn);
B) MTeHne h o t  c TpaHcnoHnpoBxon;
BwnycxHon 6ann 3.
riepeBOflHon b 3~m TeopeTHMecxnfi xypc 3.5.
MTeHne napTnTyp 
(06n3aTenbHwfi npeflMeT)
(ripoxoflnTca) b o  BTopoe nonyroflne 2~ ro TeopeTnnecxoro xypca 
I ypox b Heflenio Ha cxpnnxe n I ypox (Ha) 0opTenbHHO 
Kypc npaxTMMecxnft 
Ha BwnycxHOM 3X3aMeHe Ha nonyneHne 3BaHne pereHTa n Ha nepexoflHOM b 
3-*fi TeopeTnnecxnfi xypc Tpe6yeTca:
A) no OopTenbBHo; MTeHne c nncTa HeTpyflHofi 4-ronocHofi napTnTypw 
flyxoBHon nbecw (b xniOMax) b MeflneHHOM TeMne;
B) no cxpnnxe: S e m a a  n pnTMnnecxaa nrpa ronocoB (n3) napTnTypw b 
xniOMax flyxoBHon nbecw (HanpnMep, xoHqepTa BopTHaHcxoro), c 
BHe3anHWMn nepexonaMn n3 oflHoro ronoca b flpyron, 6e3 ocTaHoeox.
BwnycxHofl n nepeBOflHofl 6ann 3.
YnpaBneHne x o p o m  
(06a3aTenbHwn npeflMeT)
2 TeopeTHMecxnfi xypc 
YnpaiKHeHna b x o p o b o m  xnacce (Cm. Hnwe XopoBon xnacc)
Kypc npaxTnMecxnfi 
Ha BwnycxHOM 3X3aMeMe Ha nonyMeHne 3BaHna pereHTa n Ha nepeBOflHOM b 
3-fi TeopeTHMecxnn xypc Tpe6yeTca:
A) HpoflnpnmnpoBaTb x o p o m  Hecxonbxo CTnxnp c 3aneBaMn n Tponapen Ha 
3aflaHHwe pa3nnMHwe rnacw.
B) npoflnpnwnpoBaTb ho th w i o flyxoBHyio nbecy n pa3yMMTb co6cTBeHHoe 
nepenoweHne flyxoBHon nbecw (cm. 3K3aMeH no uepxoBHOMy neHnio).
B) Pa3yMnTb n npoflnpnwnpoBaTb He6onbuiyio CBeTCxyio xopoByio nbecy. 
BwnycxHon n nepeBOflHon 6ann 3.
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UepKOBHbifi ycTaB 
(npeflMeT o6a3aTenbHwfi)
2-n TeopeTnnecKnn xypc 
I ypox b  H e f le n io
1) BocxpecHaa BceHOujHaa;
2) 06eflHn: MoaHHa 3naToycTa, Bacnnna Bennxoro n npewfleocBameHHaa; 
apxnepencxaa cnywSa;
3) Mone6Hw: 6naroflapcTBeHHwPi n cBRTOMy;
4) naHHXHfla;
Ha BbinycxHOM 3X3aMeHe Ha 3BaHne pereHTa n Ha nepeBOflHOM b  3-n 
TeopeTnnecxnn xypc Tpe6yeTca:
M3yCTHbie OTBeTW.
BbinycxHofi n nepeBOflHofi 6ann 3.
XopoBon xnacc 
npnroTOBnTenbHbin, I-n n 2-fi TeopeTHMecxne xypcw 
npaxTnnecxne ynpawHeHna 
I ypox b  Heaenio
Ana Bcex yMeHnxoB npnroTOBnTenbHoro, I-ro n 2-ro TeopeTnnecxnx 
xypcoB nocemeHne xopOBoro xnacca o6a3aTenbHO 6e3 ncxmoneHnft; yneHnx, 
nponycxaioiunft xopoBofi xnacc, He m o jk c t  6wTb flonymeH x npoxowfleHHio 
nponnx npeflMeTOB pereHTcxoro xnacca. XopOBoft xnacc nMeeT uenbio 
ynpawHaTb yneHnxoB 2-ro TeopeTnnecxoro xypca b  flnpnwnpoBxe n 
pa3ynnBaHnn uepxoBHwx n CBeTcxnx nbec n flocTaBnTb hm  B03M0)KH0CTb 
npoSoBaTb CBon nepenoweHna (a Ana yneHnxoB 3-ro n 4-ro 
TeopeTHnecxoro xypcaoB n connHeHna) b  ronocax. npn s t o m  yneHnxn 
npnroTOBnTenbHoro n I-ro TeopeTnnecxoro xypcoB n CBo6oflHwe o t  
flnpnwnpoBxn CTapuine yueHnxn cocTaB/iaioT xop. B cnynae flOMauiHero 
6orocny>KeHna b  pereHTCxoM xnacce (Mone6Ha, BceHomHoro GfleHna n 
npon.), yqacTByeT xopoBofl xnacc nofl ynpaBneHneM oflHoro n3 yneHnxoB.
3~fi n 4—ft TeopeTHMecxne (YMHTenbcxne) xypcw 
KoHTpanyHXT n 0yra 
(TnaBHwA npeflMeT)
3-ft n 4-fi TeopeTnnecxne xypcw 
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1 — 2 ypoKa b Hefle/iio
A) npOCTOfi CTporMft M CB060flHWM KOHTpanyHKT (2-x, 3-x, 4-x, 5-tm n 
MHororonocHwB);
B) riOAPawaHMB (MMMTaAMM ) \
B) flBOfiHOM, TpOHHOtf M MeTBepHOM KOHTpanyHKTJ 
T) KoHTpanyHKTvmecKoe conpoBOWAeHne xopana nnn npyrofl a3hhom 
MenoflMH;
fl) ripocTaa 2-x, 3-x h A-xronocHaa <|)yra. 5-ronocHaa fljyra. OyraTo: 
E) flBOHHan (Jjyra h (fcyra c xopanoM;
W) KaHOHbi pa3JiHMHbix p o a o b ;
3) BoxanbHan 0yra;
npMMenaHHe: 3aHaTna ynoMaHyTWMn oTAenaMn pacnpenenamTca b TeneHne 
AByx yMe6Hbix neT no ycMOTpeHnio npenoAaiotuero.
3K3aMeH Ana nepexoAa M3 3t o  b 4-n TeopeTHMecKntf Kypc TonbKO 
nOBepOMHblH.
Ha BunycKHOM 3K3aMeMe Ha 3BaHHe ynnTena uepKOBHoro neHna h Teopnn 
My3WKn Tpe6yeTcn:
rincbMeHHan 3aAana: A-ronocHaa npocTaa nnn AaonHaa <J>yra.
BbinycKHon 6ann
ripaKTnnecKoe coMHHeHne 
(06n3aTenbHbiS npeAMeT)
3-fl n TeopeTnnecKne Kypcw 
1 - 2  ypoKa b HeAenio 
Kypc npaKTnnecKnn 
Pa36op My3biKanbHwx 0opm n ynpawHeHna b coMHHeHnn n nHCTpyMeHTOBKe• 
npnMenaHne: 3aHaTna pacnonaraiOTca no ycMOTpeHnio npenoAaiomero 
3K3aMeH Ana nepexoAa b k-v\ TeopeTnnecKnfl Kypc TonbKO noBepoMHnn.
Ha BbinycKHOM 3K3aMeHe Ana nonyneHna 3BaHna yHHTena uepKOBHoro neHna 
n Teopnn My3biKn Tpe6yeTca:
ripeACTaBneHne He6onbiuoro connHeHna Ana xopa n opKecTpa (rnMHa, 
necHn, He6onbiuon KaHTaTbi n t .a .), HanncaHHoro 6e3 noMomn 
npenoAaiomero.
BbinycKHoft 6ann 3.
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CoMHHeHne uepxoBHon My3wxn 
(06a3aTenbHbin npeflMeT)
4-n TeopeTMMecKnn Kypc 
I ypox b Heflenio 
Kypc npaKTMMecKnn 
Pa36op n ynpawHeHna b comhhchmh npaBocnaBHotf uepxoBHofi My3biKn•
Ha BwnycKHOM 3K3aMeHe Ha 3BaHne ynnTena uepKOBHoro neHna n Teopnn 
My3biKH Tpe6yeTca:
ripeflCTaBneHne Sonbuiero connHeHna flna xopa c npnMeHeHneM 
KOHTpanyHKTnnecKoro CTnna (KOHflepTa, npnnacTHoro CTnxa n t.a.), 
HanncaHHoro 6e3 noMomn npenoAaiomero.
BwnycKHon 6ann 3.
HcTOpna Bceo6men n pyccxon My3wxn n uepKOBHoro neHna 
3 _n n TeopeTnqecxne xypcw 
(npeAMeT o6a3aTenbHbifi)
1) My3bixa a o xpncTnaHCKofl apw;
2) UepKOBHaa n HapoflHaa My3biKa nepBwx b c k o b  xpncTnaHCTBa;
3) nponcxowfleHne n pa3BnTne KOHTpanyHKTa;
A) 3noxa B03HHKH0BeHna n pa3BHTna onepw;
5) Pa3BnTne My3MKn c nonoBHHw I8-ro Bexa ao Hauiero BpeMeHn;
6) HcTopna HapoAHon n CBeTCKon My3wxn b Poccnn;
7) HcTopna uepKOBHoro neHna: a) b uepKBn boctomhoH (b nepBwe Bexa 
xpncTnaHCTBa) n 6) b uepKBM pyccxofl;
8) npaKTnnecKoe 3HaxoMCTBo c ocHOBaMn kpiokoboA ceMnorpa<t>nn.
Ha BbinycKHOM 3K3aMeHe flna nonyneHna 3BaHna yMHTena uepKOBHoro neHna 
n Teopnn My3wxn Tpe6yeTca:
M3ycTHbie OTBeTbi no BceMy npoflfleHHOMy.
BbinycKHofl 6ann 3.
Hrpa Ha (JiopTenbaHO 
(npeflMeT o6a3aTenbHbifi)
3-fi n TeopeTMMecxne xypcw 
Kypc npaxTHHecKnfl, c ynpawHeHnaMn b HTeHnn h o t n TpaHcnoHnpoBKe.
Ha BwnycxHOM 3K3aMeHe Ha 3BaHne ynnTenb uepKOBHoro neHna n Teopnn
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My3t>iKn Tpe6yeTca:
A) McnonHeHne 3Tiofla n nbecw;
B) ConpoBowfleHne MHCTpyMeHTa cono nnn ronoca;
B) MTeHne h o t c nncTa;
T) TpaHcnoHnpoBKa c nncTa;
BwnycKHon 6ann 3.5
MTeHne napTMTyp n flnpnwnpoBxa (flnpnwnpoBaHne)
(06n3aTenbHwe npeflMeTw)
3-n n A-n TeopTennecxne xypcw 
YnpawHeHMR b x o p o b o m xnacce n b opxecTpoM xnacce ripnflBopHoft xanennw, 
rfle npncyTCTBne yneHnxoB 3-ro n A-ro xypcoB o6a3aTenbHO ana 
ynpawHeHnn b opxecTpoBofl nrpe, AnpniHnpOBaHnn n MTeHnn napTMTyp nofl 
pyxoBOflCTBOM npoc&eccopa, a Taxwe flna npo6w ynpawHeHnfl b connHeHnn.
Ha BwnycxHOM 3K3aMeHe Ha 3BaHne ynnTena uepxoBHoro neHna n Teopnn 
My3wxn Tpe6yeTca:
Pa3yMMTb n nponnpnmnpoBaTb 3K3aMeHHoe CBeTCKoe coMMHeHne c xopom n 
opxecTpoM, a flyxoBHoe c xopom.
BwnycKHOfi 6ann 3.
JIoxuimh, fl. Jl.f 3aMeHaTenbHwe pyccxne xopw n nx flnpnwepw (MocxBa, 
1963) ctp.30:
PereHTCxntf xnacc npn npnflBOpHofi xanenne aaeT B03M0WH0CTb npnroTOBMTb 
yMMTeneft Ha bcio Poccnio, a noTOMy 3HaMeHne pereHTcxoro xnacca ropa3flo 
uinpe, MeM oho MOweT xa3aTbca. Xopouinfi ynnTenb uepxoBHoro neHna 
npnHeceT Hapofly He MeHee nonb3w, neM xopouinfi ynnTenb b cenbcxon 
luxone.
CoxonoB, H. A., <BocnoMMHaHna o H. A. Ph m c k o m  KopcaxoBe> Pyccxaa 
My3wxanbHaa ra3eTa A I  ( 1 9 0 8 )  c t p .866:
H. A. AHpnwHpoBam, opxecTpoMb ynamnxca bt> nonHOMi* ero cocTaBe, nnn
3aHMManca ct» oahoio m 3t» opxecTpoBwxb rpynm>; nepexnaflWBam* pa3nnMHwa
nbecw ana yHeHnMecxnxT» aHcaMSnen; npoBepan xax MHcnexTopi* HannMHOCTb
hothwxt> cyMMi», a Taxwe n3flaBaeMwxi> Kanennoio n nocTynaBiunxi bt>
npoflawy h o t ; xnonoTanb Hafli» ynopafloneHneMb 6n6nnoTexn; BwnncwBanb,
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3 a x a 3 b iB a ji'b ,  n p M H M M a /ib , p a c n p e A e x ix u rb  m O TA aB am > b i  noM M H xy  
M H C T p yM eH T b l; 86X11 XlMHHblfl CHOUieHMB C b npenOflaiO iqM M M , Cb 
B O C nU TaH H M K aM M , KOTOpblX'b OHT> 3 H a /l'b  K a K b  p O flH W X t f l e T e f i ,  Cb
n ocTaB m nK aM M  m t . a »
JIoxuimh, fl. Jl., 3aMeMaTexibHbie pyccxne xopbi m mx AMpMwepbi c t p .28-'9:
Oh 3 a 6 0 T a / lC B  O pa3H O C TO pO H H eM  pa3BM TM M  Ma/lbMMKOB yM eH M K O B , o 
nOflHBTHM  X yflO W eC TB eH H O fi KBaxlH$M KauHM  B3POCJ1WX XO P M C TO B , o  pacuiMpeHMM  
MX K p y r 0 3 0 p a ,  BblKa3blBaH B CBOeM OTHOUieHMM K TeM  M A P yrM M  MepTb) 
BWCOKOM ry M a H H O C T M .
Pmmckmm K o p c a x o B , H. A., J leTo nM C b  M oen  My3MKaxibHOM >km3hm ctp.233“A: 
fl 3aH M M axicB  ci» MaxioxieTHMMM neBMMMM MeM”b TO iib K O  M o r i* :  nepB O H anaxibH O M  
M rp o f i Ha (J io p T e n b B H o , s x ie M e H T a p H o fi T e o p M e f i ,  npo cx iyu iM B aH b eM b  mxt> 
CKPMnMMHblX-b M BMOJlOHMeXlbHMX'b y p O K O B b , JIMUlb 6b1 npM yH M Tb MXb Kb  
CKOJlbKO H M 6yflb  npaBM JlbHHM b 3 a H B T M B M b , Kb C e p b e 3 H O M y  B3TJ1FIfly H a MXb  
M y3W K ajibH yto  6y flym H O C Tb  m B 0 3 6 y A M T b  Bb hmxt> o x o T y  m xiio6oBb Kb 
M C K y C C T B y .
JlxinyHOBa, A. C., H. A. Pmmckmm KopcaxoB. floxiHoe co6paHMe commh6hmm: 
xiMTepaTypHbie npoM3BefleHMH m nepenMCKa t .5 c t p .I73: 
fl ywacHo flopowy TeM, mto6 opxecTpoBbifl xxiacc 6uxi 6w He Toxibxo 
noxie3eH, ho m no bo3mo>khoctm npMHTeH yneHMxaM, m mto ohm ero jho6bt.
KpeMxieB, 10., A. Oc c q b c k m m : BocnoMMHaHMfl. UccxieflOBaHMB (JleHMHrpafl, 
1968) c t p .26:
B x x ia c c e  H M K on aa  A H A peeB M M a uapM Jia C T p o r o c T b ,  AMCUMnxmHa, n p x m o T a  m 
n p o c T O T a  . . .  HMKOxiafl AHApeeBM M  H e T o x ib x o  AaBan H a M , c b o m m y u e H M x a M ,  
0 6 p a 3 0 B a H M B , HO M BO C nM TM B aJl. Oh C M O Tp ejl H a  o 6fl3 a H H O C T M  y H M T e jlB  x a x  
o 6n 3 a H H O C T M  O T u a ,  A P y r a ,  h b h b x m , c n y r a .
3opMHa, A. n. m KoHonneBa, M. A., H. A. Pmmckmm KopcaxoB. floxiHoe 
co6paHMe coMMHeHMM: nuTeparypHbie npQM3BeAeHMB m nepenncxa T.8a 
ctp.119:
Kanexixia mc hh paAyet: b Hen 3a6oAMTcn 6xiaropOAHufi Ayx; MaxibMMKM
yMa-rcfl o x o t h o , BCBxne nocTaHOBKM b yro/i, Ha xoneHa n t .a . noMTM 
coBepuieHHO MCMecaioT.
91. 3opMHa, A. n. n KoHon/ieBa, M. A., H. A. Pm m c x m A KopcaxoB. normoe 
co6paHne coMMHeHnn: xiMTepaTypHbie npOM3BeAeHMB h nepenncxa T.8a 
ctp.138:
C BanaxMpeBbiM mw Bee 6o/iee n 6onee Aaxiexn, xotb m He ccopmmcb.
92. JlnnyHOBa, A. C., H. A. Pm m c k m m  KopcaxoB. flonHoe coSpaHHe coMMHeHMn: 
xiMTepaTypHbie npOM3BefleHMB m nepenncxa t.5 ctp.I72:
Korfla m w  c BaMn b a b o c m , t o  roBopnTe, m t o  x o t m t c  m xax x o t m t c , h o pa3
Mewfly HaMM HaxoABTCB xanenbcxne m , b o c o Sc h h o c t m , MaxibMnxn, t o , 6ora
paflM, B03flep)KMTeCb .
94. Pm m c k m m  KopcaxoB, H. A., JleTonncb Moen My3bixanbHofl >km3hm ctp.294: 
OTHOuieHMB Cb EaxiaxnpeBbiMb CTann Taxb HaTHHyTbi, fleno Bb Kanexme
Benocb Taxb 6e3ToxixoBO, Becb cocTaBb cxiywamnxb no xanenne, 3a
MCK/iioMeHMeMb My3btxajibHbiXb npenoAaBaTexiefi, MHe Taxb He HpaBnxica, b cb 
xanexibcxaa aTMOc<t>epa 6wxia Taxb nponMTaHa cnneTHefl m xiHuenpnaTMeMb, 
mto 6wjio BecbMa ecTecTBeHHO cb Moen ctopohw wenaTb yflTM oTTyfla; xo 
BceMy 3T0My npncoeflnHMjiocb m Moe TorflauiHee yTOMneHne.
98. 3opnHa, A. n. m KoHonneBa, M. A., H. A. Pm m c k m m  KopcaxoB. flojiHoe 
coSpaHne coMMHeHMM: xiMTepaTypHbie npoM3BeAQHMB m nepenncxa T.8a 
c t p .221-2:
OSbmhbiot BajiaxnpeBa, noAO3peBai0T ccopy n t .a . FIp m m m h w  Moero BbixoAa
Axia Bcex cneAyioiuMe: a MyBCTByio ce6a He3AOpOBHM m nepeyTOMXieHHbiM;
MMeio 3a co6ofl 33 roAa cnywdbi, a bwxoah no 6oxie3HM, m Bcex 35, mto
AaeT MHe nopaAOMHyio Ao(6a)BOMHoe coAepwaHne, AapoBaHHoe MHe
roc(yA apeM ) MMn( epaTopoM) 3a 25 xieTne noxie3Hon My3wxaxibHofl
AeBTenbHOCTM; a wexiaio ocBo6oAMTb ce6a o t M3nMiuxoB 33h b t m b  cxiy)K6o8,
MT06bl MMeTb CBOSOAHOe BpeMB A TIB COMMHeHMB, KOTOpbIM MejiaiO 3aHMM3TbCB
6e3 nepeyTOMneHMB. KaweTca, npnMMHw AOCTaTOMHwe? Tenepb axib Bac
npn6aBnio, m t o  cny>K6a c BanaxnpeBbiM b 6oroMoxibHOfl xaHwecTByiometf
Kanexme, b xoTopyio HbiHMe Bcrynnxin HexoTopwe BecbMa noA03pnTexibHbie
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AXMHOCTX, Ann MeHH HeBHHOflXMa. OTHOUieHXfl MOM C BanaKMpeBWM HMKyfla 
He roflnTcn, KaK BaM x 3 b c c t h o , nosTOMy ecTecTBeHHo x t o , m t o n 
Haxowycb b c m h o  b pa3flpaweHXM, m t o  MHe x HenpxnTHO m BpeflHO.
1 1 9 .  U r U A  < J ) .A 6 8  o n . A 2  e f l . x p . A 2  n . I :
llpMflBopHan xanenna xax co6cTBeHHbix Ero MMnepaTopcxoro BenxMecTBa 
neBMecKMM xop, He MoweT 6h t b  nocTaBneH Hxwe xaxoro 6w t o h x 6wno 
neBMecxaro b Po c c x x  xopa; x xpoMe Toro, flpxflBopHan xanenna ecTb 
eflMHCTBeHHoe ayxoBHo My3bixanbHoe yxpewfleHxe xoTopoMy cxnoio oco6ux 
BbicoMaxwxx noBeneHxfl npeflocTaBneHo:
1) Ha6niofleHMe 3a pereHTaMM Bcex apxxepexcxxx neBMecxxx x o p o b  no 
Bcefl Poccxx, no CHOuieHHio c EnapxManbHWM HananbCTBOM, He xcxnioMan 
m CHHOflanbHoro xopa;
2 )  B b i f l a n a  pereHTaM a T T e c T a T O B  Ha o 6 u M e H x e  n e B M e c x x x  xqpob x ,
3 )  u e H 3 y p a  B c e x  a y x o B H o  M y 3 w x a n b H w x  c o M H H e H x n x  •  
1 2 6 .  U r U A  < t > .A 9 9  o n . I  e f l . x p . 2 6 7 3  n . 6 0 A :
Moh Ha6ni0fleHMn Hafl cocTaBOM SacoB x tchopob xopa flpxflBopHofi Kanennw 
npXBenx MeHn x nonHOMy y6ewAeHX!0 o coBepuieHHOM ynaflxe h coBepuieHHOM 
He3HaHMM stxmx neBijaMM He Tonbxo Toro mto Ha3biBaeTcn nocTaHoexoio 
ronoca, Ha flawe, cthaho flonowxTb, x caMwx hot, caMwx npocTbix raMM, 
caMbix HeTpyflHwx xHTepBanoB, flawe neBMecxoro o6xxofla.
128. CMoneHCXMfi, C .  B . ,  <3aBeTW C .  B .  CMoneHCXoro pereHTy uepxoBHoro 
xopa> PereHTcxoe h xopoBoe fleno 12 (1915) CTp.2I7*.
KpoMe m x c t o  npaxTMMecxMX 3HaHxx nopnflxa dorocnyweHxn, yMeHbn 
o6paiyaTbcn c uepxoBHbiMx XHxraMX, yMeHbn HaxoflMHBO opxeHTxpoBaTbcn x 
He TepnTb npxcyTCTBxn flyxa, Haflo o t a x m h o  3HaTb Bee ocMornacHbie 
HaneBw b x x m c c t h o x  rapMOHXMecxofl peflaxuxx x Bee nbecw, Bxoflnmxn b 
penepTyap xopa. 3t o  OTnxMHoe 3HaHxe a o a w h o  6wTb ocMwcneHo a c h w m  
noHMMaHxeM rapMOHXMecxaro nocTpoeHxn Bcex o t x x  c o m x h c h x A.
133. L i r M A  . 110 9  on. I  e f l . x p . I 0 A  n.2:
HoBoe Moe MecTo oxeHb TpyflHbiM no Macce noflnocTx XHTpxr x Bcnxofi
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3nocTM flxTepcxxx caMomo6xBbix My3wxy c Te, 6onee we Toro ot 
HeBeecTBa x thx x36anoBaHHbix neBMxx.
JlxnaeB, M., <C. B. CMoneHcxxx (M3 BOcnoMXHaHxx x nepenxcxx)>
Pyccxan My3bixanbHan ra3eTa 37*8 (1915) c t p .557:
fla/ibiue MHe xatx Hexyfla...Bce we 6oaxt Moe cepflue. Ohx npxBbiKJix k 
KOHtJ)eTaM EanaxxpeBa. Ohx npxyxeHbi x noflanxaM He3acnyweHHHM. 8 xm 
xx He Mor flaTb. Mw Ha pa3Hbix floporax. Bee nouino npoTXB MeHn.
LirMA <J>.A99 on.I efl.xp.2866 n.I:
BocnxTaHxxx Kanennw o6yMaioTcn b PereHTcxoM xnacce coaMecTHO c 
npxxoflnmxMM ero yxeHxxaMX. 3tx nocTopoHHwe yxeHxxx npxHXMaioTcn b 
xnacce 6e3 bc bx xx CBefleHxfi o xx 6naroHaflewHOCTx x npOBOflRT 6onbiuyio 
MacTb BpeMeHx BHe Hafl3opa HaxanbCTBa xanennw. Ilpx Taxxx ycnoBxnx b 
cpefly BocnxTaHHMXOB Kanennw MoweT npoHxxHyTb, oco6eHHO b HacTonmee 
TpeBowHoe BpeMn, onacHyfl b nonxTXMecxoM OTHouieHxx aneMeHT.
UrMA <J).A99 on.I efl.xp.2838 n.IO:
1. C ceHTnGpn 1907 rofla npxeM nocTopoHHbix yxeHxxoB Ha Bee xypcw 
PereHTcxxx xnaccoB npexpamaeTcn;
2. YxeHxxaM, coctorbiuxm b s t xx xnaccax b 1906-7 yxe6HOM rony 
npeflocTaBnneTcn npaBO aoxoHMXTb CBoe pereHTcxoe o6pa30BaHxe x 
AepwaTb 3K3aMeHw Ha CBXfleTenbCTBa Bcex pa3pnflOB, Ha ycnoBxnx x 
no npaBxnaM, x3noweHHbiM b Bwcoxaxwe yTBepwfleHHOM 17 MapTa I88A 
rofla rionoweHxx o PereHTcxoM xnacce;
3. OcTaBiuxecn flnn oxoHxaHxn CBoero o6pa30BaHxn yxeHxxx PereHTcxoro 
xnacca He xMeiOT npaBa ocTaBaTbcn Ha noBTopxTenbHufi rofl b o a h o m x 
t o m we xypce, x, b cnyxae HeBbiflepwaHxn nepexoflHbix xcnwTaHxx Ha 
cneflytomxft xypc, flonwHw ocTaBXTb PereHTCxxfi xnacc;
A. llporpaMMa npenoflaBaHxn flnn floxaHMXBatomxx CBoe pereHTcxoe
o6pa30BaHxe yqeHxxoB ocTaeTcn Ta we, xaxoBan 6wna ycTaHOBneHa 
llonoweHXRM I88A rofla o ceM xnacce;
5. 3a CBoe o6yxeHxe yxeHxxx bhocht 100 py6. b rofl, c ynnaTOK) no 
nonyroflHo Bnepefl;
6. YxeHxxx flonwHbi XMeTb c b ox cxpxnxx c npxHaflnewHOCTRMx, xaMepTOH,
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yxeSHxxx x h o t w , HeoSxoflXMwe Ann npoxowfleHxn xypca;
7. YxeHxxx o6n3aHw xcnonHRTb Bee AxcuxnnxHapHwn npaBxna, 
ycTaHOBneHHbm HaxanbCTBOM Kanennw;
8. YxeHxxaM, BWAepwaBiuxM xcnwTaHxe x nonyxxBiuxM xx rnaBHbix 
npeflMeTOB He MeHee A (npx nnTx 6anbHOx cxcTeMe), a X3 npoxxx 
npeflMeTOB He MeHee 3 BWflaioTcn ot ripxflBopHox Kanennw 
CBXfleTenbCTBa Tpex pa3pnflOB:
a) yxeHxxaM, npoiuefluiXM npxroTOBMTenbHWx xypc, CBXfleTenbCTBO 3 ro 
pa3pnaa Ha 3BaHxe pereHTcxoro noMomHxxa;
6 )  yxeHxxaM, npoiuefluiXM npxroTOBMTenbHbifi, nepBwfi x BTopofi
(T eo peT X M ecK xe) xyp cw , CBXfleTenbCTBO 2 - r o  pa3pnfla  Ha 3BaHxe  
p e re H T a , x
b ) npoiuefluiXM nonHwx xypc CBXfleTenbCTBO I-ro pa3pnfla Ha 3BaHxe 
yxxTenn uepxoBHoro neHxn x Teopxx My3wxx.
IA7• UrMA 0.A99 on.I efl.xp IA96a n.62:
Bwcoxaxuie yTBepwfleHHoe Aro 0x t r 6p r 1908 rofla flonoweHxe o PereHTCxxx 
xnaccax npxflBopHofl xanennw:
1. PereHTCKxe xnaccw XMeioT uenbio noflroTOBXTb X3 BoenxTaHHXKOB 
ripxflBopHox neBxecKOx Kanennw My3wxanbHO o6pa30BaHHbix pereHTOB 
Ann npaBOcnaBHbix uepxoBHwx xopob x npenoflaBaTenex xopoBoro 
neHxn;
2 .  B pereH TC K xx x n a c c a x  o6yxaioTcn xcxnioxxTenbHO BoenxTaHHxxx 
npXABopHOx Kanennw;
3. PereHTcxxe xnaccw coflepwaTcn Ha cxeT cyMM, eweroflHO omycxaeMbix 
H3 c p e f l C T B  MxHxcTepcTBa HMnepaTopcxoro flBopa;
A. PereHTcxxe xnaccw coctort m3 Tpex xnaccoB: nepBoro c
AByxroflxxHWM xypcoM, BToporo y TpeTbnro c oflHoroflxxHWM xypcoM 
xawflwft. KoMnnexT yxeHxxoB xawfloro xnacca onpeflenneTcn c 
yTBepwfleHxn MxHxcTepcTBa HMnepaTopcxoro flBopa;
5 .  B pereHTcxxx xnaccax npenoflaiOTcn Hxwecneflyiomxe npeflMeTbi:
A ) OcHOBHwe: rapMOHxn, xoHTpnyHXT, xaHOH, <t>yra, My3wxanbHwn 
(Jjopmw x SHflxxnoneflxn, xcTopxn My3wxx, npaBocnaBHoe uepxoBHoe 
neHxe x UepxoBHwx YcTaB;
B) floOaBOMHwe: xrpa Ha <t>opTenxaHO x cxpxnxe, nocTaHOBxa ronoca x
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xopoBoe neHMe;
6 . rioflpo6Hbm nporpaMMbi arm Bcex xnaccoB m xypcoB m ycnoBMn nepeBOAa 
b Bwciue xnaccw yTBepwflaioTCB Mm h m c t p o m  MMnepaTopcxoro flBopa no 
npeflCTaBjieHMio ripuflBopHofi Kanennw;
7. yMeHMKM, ynoBneTBopMTenbHo npoiuefliune xypc m BWAepwaBiiiMe 
ycTaHOBneHHwn McnwTaHMa, npno6peTaiOT npaBo Ha nonyneHMe 
aTTecTaTOB Tpex pa3pnAOB:
OKOHMMBiuMe nepBWM xnacc: aTTecTaTa 3~ro pa3pnna Ha 3BaHMe 
noMOujHMKa pereHTa,
" btopoh " : " 2-ro " " "
pereHTa,
" TpeTH« " : " I-ro  1
yMHTena uepKOBHoro neHMn m Teopnn My3WKH,
ripMMenaHMe. Jlwua, okohmmbujmb pereHTcxne xnaccw c aTTecTaTOM 
I-ro kinn 2-ro pa3pnAn m wenaiomMn o t x p w t b MacTHwe pereHTcxne 
xypcw b o6i>eMe npoiiAeHHOM hmm nporpaMMW, MoryT o6pamaTbcn b 
(IpHflBopHOMy Kanenny c xoAaTaficTBaMM o BWAane mm Taxwe oco6wx 
CBMfleTenbCTB, ynocTOBepniomyx nonwHyio mx nonroTOBxy x odyweHMio 
pereHTCxoMy fleny;
8. ATTecTaT BWAaeTcn Tonbxo no BwxoAe BocnMTaHHMxa m 3 Kanennw m He
paHee, xax no a o c t m w c h m m mm I6-tm neTHoro B03pacTa. EcnM MewAy
oxoHMaHMeM xnacca, Aaiomaro npaea Ha aTTecTaT OAHoro m 3 pa3pnAOB 
b w x o a o m yqeHMxa M3 Kanennw npofineT 6onee roAa, to Ann nonyneHMH 
aTTecTaTa yneHMX AonweH noABeprHyTbcn noBepOMHOMy 3X3aMeHy no 
nporpaMMe cooTBeTCTByiomaro xnacca;
9. YneHMXM pereHTCXMX xnaccoB, oxohmmbuimb xypc c aTTecTaTOM OAHoro 
M3 Tpex pa3pnAOB, npM BwxoAe M3 Kanennw mmoot npaBo Ha nonyweHMe 
M3 cpeACTB MMHMCTepcTBa HMnepaTOpcxoro flBOpa eAMHOBpeMeHHO Ha 
nepBOHaManbHoe o63aBeAeHMe, ecnn npMTOM ohm He BOcnon)K30BanMCb 
AeHewHWMM BWAaMaMM 3a oxoHMaHMe MHCTpyMeHTanbHoro xnacca b 
oAMHaxoBOM MnM GonbuieM pa3Mepe:
nonyMMBuiMe aTTecTaT I-ro pa3pnAa... IOOp.
" " 2-ro " ...75p.
" " 3-ro " ...50p.
10. riocTopoHHMn nnua, npaBOcnaBHoro McnoBenaHMn, He Monowe 16 neT,
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He o6yMaBUJMflCfl b pereHTCKHX Knaccax IIphabophoh Kanennw, 
AonycKaioTCB, c pa3peuieHHB HananbCTBa Kanennw, k HcnwTaHMBM npn 
Kanenne b o6beMe nporpaMM cmx xnaccoB c  npaBOM, b cnynae 
BWflepwaHHB HcnwTaHMM, Ha Ha3HaMaeMwe HananbCTBOM Kanennw h 
CBoeBpeMeHHO o6bBBnneMwe bo BceoSme CBeneHHe;
II. C o3HaneHHwx b npeAwnymeM naparpacjje nnu B3HMaeTCB 3a
npon3BOflCTBO HcnbiTaHMH nnaTa b nonb3y 3K3aMeHaTopoB b pa3Mepe 20 
py6(nefl) c Kawflaro nuua.
M.M.fl. SapOH OpeflepMKC
I**9. MepenHHH, H. H., BocnoMHHaHHn My3WKaHTa (JleHMHrpafl, 1976) c t p .26: 
ripo0eccop ConoBbeB 6wn oneHb cepfleMHwft b ero OTHouieHMHX c yneHMKaMM 
ero, oMeHb TmaTenbHO pa6oTan b xnacce, ho y Hero OMeHb Mano 3Toro 
BHyTpeHHoro 3HTy3na3Ma, KOTOpwft Bcerna nepeflaBaTbcn yMeHMKy, m ero 
npenonaBaHMe 6wn HeMHoro o^MUManbHO.
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Chapter 3
36. npeoSpaweHCKMM, A. B., <fl. C. Bo p t h a h c x m m 1751 I825r.> PyccxaA 
My3biKa/ibHaB ra3eTa AO (1900) ctp.9I2 :
Tsxma mwcam b nepBofi weTBepTM Hauiero ctoactma MornM 6biTb aoctoahmbm 
TOAbXO BecbMa HeMHOTMX AMU, 06naAaBUlMX AapOM npOBMAeHMA M o6HMMaBlllMX 
CBOeiO MblCAMK) ASJIO UepKOBHOrO neHMB BO BCeM ero nOAHOTe M 3H3MeHMM •
A3. JlbBOB, 0. n., <UepKOBHan My3wxa> CeBepHaa nnena 97 (I83I) c t p .A:
1. K o6blKHOBeHHOMy UepKOBHOMy neHMIO PoCCMAHe npMBblKAM, M KaK B 
npocTOM BOcnMTaHMM Hanes uepxoBHwx ctmxob M3BecTeH xawAOMy, to 
6onbUiafl M3CTb AIOASM, B UepKBM CTOAIUMX, 3H8A MOAMTBy M HaneB OHOfl, 
no HaBbixy cneAyiOT 3a ronocoM m 3a cnoBaMM moamtbw, xoTopaa He 
pa3BAeKaeTcn HeowMAaHHbiMM My3UKaAbHbiMM nepeMeHaMM MTanbAHcxoro 
CTMAA;
2. YnoTpe6neHMe MTanbahcxom My3wxM b uepxBax, m npM nyMuieM 
MCnOAHeHMM, HeyA06HO C TOtf CTOPOHW, MTO My3blKa CMA npOCTOMy 
HapoAy HenoHATHa, m HapoA hm xaxofi oSwxHOBeHHofi moamtbw b ceM 
neHMM OTAMMMTb He MOWeTJ MHOrMe M3 npOCTWX AlOAeft OT uepXBM 
OTCT3AM, He H3X0AH ywe B OHOtf TOrO neHMA, X XOTOPOMy OHM npMBbJXAM 
c MAaAeHMecTBa;
3. npM HeXOTOpOM pa36opMMBOCTM B My3WKaAbHWX npOM3BeA@HMAX npaMeTHO, 
mto MTaAbAHCxaA My3wxa, 6yAyMM pa3HOo6pa3Hee b cbomx 
rapMOHMMecxMX o6opoTax, mscto 6naAaeT b ctmab TeaTpanbHwft, m 
npenecTbio CBoeio yBnexaA 3Haiomaro cnyuiaTenA, bwboamt ero HeBOAbHO 
M3 6AaroroBeHMA m m3 Ayxa moamtbw, a He 3Haiomaro OTBpamaeT. 
TpeMecxaA we, HanpoTMB Toro, npocTOTO© CBoe©, BeAMMMeM m 
nAaBHOCTM©, B03BMuiaA My6cTByiomaro MenoBexa x moamtbc, no6ywAaeT 
ero x m3amahm© Ayxa b ohom, a He3Haiomaro m k o6wxHOBeHHOMy neHMio 
npMBwxuiaro, He oTSpamaeT.
A6. UrMA 0.A72 on.I eA.xp.3 n.3:
Mepa one c o c t o m t  b o6pa30BaHMM CTapMHHaro Hauiero uepxoBHoro neHMA,
SparoueHHwe o c t b t x m OHaro c o x p o h a a m c b y Hac b h o t h w x uepxoBHwx
XHMrax. M3 npMAaraeMOM y cero 3anMCXM b m a h o c x o a b x o Heo6xoAMMo
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npMBecTM b npaBMna, m b MeTbipex roAOCHwfl cocTaB, 3HaMeHHbift, 
AeMecTBeHHbift, KMeBCKMM, m APyrne pacneBw, npMHATbie b Hauiefl UepxBM, b 
tom yBaweHMM, mto npesocxoAHafl My3wxa cma HenocpeACTBeHHO 
npMHaAJiewMTb HauieMy BorocAyweHM©, m mto 6oraTbm mctomhmx y Hac oahmx 
m ecTb, npM nocTeneHHofl pa3pa6oTxe m no Mepe OMMiueHMA, noAbeTCA bo 
Bee Te MecTa, rAe UepxoBHoe neHMe ynoTpe6nAeTCA, m cocTaBMTb 
oco6eHHoe yxpauieHMe 6naroMecTM©, a c cmm BMecTe otkootca cpeACTBa m 
k BOcnuTaHM© ManoneTHbix neBMMX, m k coxpaHeHM© Bcero nonHaro xopa, 
6e3 BCAxaro xa3He OTAromeHMA.
U r M A  0.499 on.I eA.xp.292I a.I7i
rieTp TypMaHMHOB onpeAeAeH 6wa k FIpmabophom rieBMecxofi KaneAAe f\nn 
npMBeAeHMA b rapMOHMMecxMfi nopAAOK APeBHAro qepxoBHaro necHoneHMA m 
Aaa o6yMeHMA OHOMy neBMMX, m mto b cneACTBMe cero o npoM3BOACTBe eMy 
Ha3HaMeHHaro wanoBaHbA no 1600 py6(Aefi) b roA.
Jibbob, A. 0., <3anMCKM> PyccxMfl apxMB 5 (1884) ctp.85: 
npM nOAHblX xopax, COnpaHW M TeHOPbl nO©TCA npOM3BOAbHO M, npMAMMHAA 
pa3HOCTb, c kotopom McnoAHAeTCA b pa3Hwx MecTax oamh m tot we HaneB, 
npeACT3BAA©T M TO HeyAo6CTBO, MTO TeHOPbl, He MMeA nOAOWMTeAbHblX AJ1A 
HMX HOT, A03BOAA©T Ce6e pa3HblA KYAPflBblfl BblXOflKM, BOBCe npM UepKOBHOM 
My3WKe HeyMecTHWA.
flOMMep, A .  0OH, PyXOBOACTBO K M3yMeHM© MCTOpMM My3btKM (MocxBa, 1 8 8 4 )
c t p .577:
KhMTM 3TM BaWHM AAA MCTOpMKa UepXOBHaTO neHMA TeM, MTO nOKa3blBa©T, B 
xaxMX HeyMenwx pyxax HaxoAMAOCb uepxoBHoe neHMe b 3Ty anoxy. Khmtm 
3TM nOAHbl BCAXMX HeAOCT3T XOBI BO nepBWX, Ha3B3HMe He COOTBCTCTByeT 
coAepwaHM©, Tax xax b hmx MHoroe BawHoe M3 Hauiero uepxoBHaro 
6orocAyweHMA nponymeHO, bo btopwx, AonymeHw OTCTynneHMA ot cnoco6a 
McnoAHeHMA uepxoBHwx HaneBOB.
ApHOAbA, K). A., BocnoMMHaHMA IPpMA ApHOAbAa (MocxBa, 1892) c t p .37:
fl He MOr He 3aMeTMTb, MTO TypMaHMHOB AOBOAbHO CTpOrO npMAepWMBaACA
MeAOAM^ M3AaHHaro C b a t c Kujmm Cm h o a o m  <HoTHoro o6MxoAa>, x o t o p w a ,
4 4 0
6ojibiueio MacTmo, oh nopyMan anbTy, TaK mto conpaHHbifl ronoc OKa3biBajiCR 
y Hero HacTORiuMM "AMCKaHTOM", T.e. btopru»mm tojiocom. Ha cweT 
MenoflMMecKMx h rapMOHMMecKMX me o6opot h, b oco6eHHOCTM, b yMeHMM 
ecTecTBeHHaro ronocoBeAeHMR, kohcmho, r HeBonbHO AonweH 6wn 
npn3HaBaTb nepBeHCTBO EopTHRHcxoro Hafl TypnaHMHOBWM, b nepenoweHHHX 
KOTOparO RBHO BblKa3anOCb AMJieTaHTMMeCKOe TOJlbKO 3HaHHe M nOHMMaHHe.
67. JlbBOB, A. <!>., 0 CBoSoflHQM mjim HecHMMeTpHMHOM pMTMe (Ct. lleTep6ypr, 
1858) ctp.6:
flaTb c/ioBy mojimtbw Han6onee RBecTBeHHoe BupaweHMe. Acho, mto Taxoe 
neHMe He TonbKo aojdkho coBepuieHHo coo6pa30BaTbcn c 3HaHeHMeMT> 
MOJIMTBW, KOTOpyiO OHO COnpOBOJKAaeTb , M nOflMMHaBJlTCR CMWCJiy efl ; HO M 
CaMbie HOTHbie SHaKM flOJlJKHbl BnOnHe nOAMMHRTbCR PMTMy CJlOBb, OTHIOAb He
MCKawaa mxt>.
70. JlbBOB, A. 0., 0 CBOgOflHOM MJ1M HeCMMMeTpMMHOM PMTMe CTp.12:
8 nonaraio, mto nyMuie Bcero cTaBMTb BepTMKa/ibHO pa3Aenw no MacTBM-b m 
OTflenaMT* KaKT» CJIOB^, TaKb M HOT!* Bb MXT> COBOKynHOCTM, MTO M 
nocnyjKMT-b Ann noioiuMx-b tomk3mm onopw.
71. JlbBOB, A. 0., 0 CB060flHQM MJ1M HeCMMMeTpMMHOM pMTMe CTp.13:
KTO pa3yMeeTT» Ba>KHOCTb MOnMTBbl M BHMMaTe/lbHO CneflMTl* BO BpeMB neHMB 
3a cnoBaMM en, tott» He MoweTb He omymaTb BenMKaro HacnawAeHMR, c/iwtua 
ee bi> conpoBowfleHMM npocTofi m npMjiMMHofi rapMOHMM, npM McnonHeHMM 
KOTOpofi Bee ronoca npoM3HocRTb peMb bt> o a h o  BpeMR, cneAOBaTejibHO 
RBCTBeHHO, M Bb pa3Mepe TaKTOBb COO6pa3yi0TCR Cb eCTeCTBeHHbIMM
yAapeHMBMM c/ioBb. Hm Tpenn, hm pynaAW, hm APyrMR iokmh jim6o BWMypw 
He AonwHW yxpauiaTb uepxoBHaro neHMR, Bb npocTwxb m MMCTwxb 3ByKaxb 
KOTOparO B03H0CMTCR MOJ1MTB3 ... fl3WKb MOJlMTBb HatUMXb MMeeTb 
oco6eHHwft xapaKTepb: eMy AOJiweHb cooTBeTCTBOBaTb m xapaKTep neHMR.
80. m s  <t>.4A6 eA.xp.66 n.I:
B rapMOHMM HOBonpenoweHHoro MeTBeporonocHoro UepKOBHoro neHMR, 
UepKOBHbiM HaneB m HexoTopwx mbctrx rcho cnwuieH m npMBwxuiMM k
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uepKOBHOMy neHMio cnyxoM yflo6HO y3HaeTCR, a b HexoTOpwx MacTRX He Tax 
rcho cnwuieH m xax 6w 3aTMeBaeTCR rapMOHMeio, m He nerxo y3HaeTCR.
81. JlbBOB, A. (t>., <3anMCKM> PyccxMH apxHB 5 (1884) c t p .84:
MeTwpexronocHafl rapMOHMA He cocTaBnneT tom noAHOTu, Toro opraHHaro 
3<M>exTa, kotopwm mu ciibiuiMM npM McnonHeHMM npocTaro HaneBa. Boiuea b 
noflpoSHeMiuee pa3CMOTpeHMe ceMy npMMMH, r yBMfleji, mto, no npMHRTOMy c 
flaBHnro BpeMeHM o6bmaio, BbiiiiecKa3aHHaB MeTwpexronocHan rapMOHMA b 
xope npMABopHOM MMeeT eme noflpa3fleneHMH, McxAiOMMTeAbHO Hauiefl ApeBHefi 
uepxoBHOM My3biKe npMHaAJiewaiuMB m BecbMa cnoco6cTByiomMfl k McnpaBHOMy 
MCnOJIHeHMIO UepKOBHOft My3blKM, XOTOpaR He nOAAepjKMBaeTCB HMX3XMMM 
MHCTpyMeHTaMM.
Bwcoxmm 6ac noeT xopeHHofl HaneB BMecTe c conpaHO m TeM c/iywMT BecbMa 
none3Hoio noAAepwxoio HeonwTHOCTM MaAbMMXOB m TOMHOMy npweMy HaneBOB; 
BTopoft conpaHO noeT c nepBUM TeHOpOM, btopoK TeHop c a/ibTOM, a 
hm3kmm 6ac ... ocTaeTcn HeyflBoeHHHM. Cmm cocTaBOM rapMOHMB HBrmeTca 
TOMHO B TOM BMA©» XaX Mbl ee CJ1UUJMM B npMABOPHWX UepXBaX.
84. Pa3yMOBCKMM, A. B., UepxoBHoe neHMe b Poccmm t.2 (MocKBa, 1868) 
ctp.248:
npMABOpHoe neHMe MMeeT CBoe npM3H3HHoe a o c t o m h c t b o  m cboio CAaBy. 
OAHaxo jho6hiumm m 3HaioinMM ApeBHee ijepxoBHoe neHMe mojkct cxa3aTb, m t o 
HexoTopbm MacTM npMABopHaro neHMR coxpaHMAM 6nM3ocTb x Ayxy m 
xapaxTepy APeBHflro uepxoBHaro neHMR, a HexoTopun o t nepeAaraTenen 
M3MeHeHMR He x AyMuieMy.
85. ApHOAbA, 10. A., BocnOMMHaHMR lOpMR ApHOAbAa CTP.7I:
XOTR HeAb3A CX83aTb, MT06bl 3TM nepeAOWCHMR, paBHO xax M 
CaMOCTORTeAbHbie AyXOBHWe X3HTMXM JlbBOBa, BnOAHe COOTBeTCTBOBaAM Ayxy 
APeBHRro Hauiero uepxoBHaro neHMR, ho HeAb3a Taxwe m oTpnuaTb, mto 
OHM MCnOAHeHW MCTMHHO peAMrM03HaT0 Ayxa. rapMOHM3aUMH 3TMX 
necHoneHMM BcerAa noAH03ByMHa m coo6pa3Ha c TexcTaMM, ho, xohcmho, 
ocHOBaHa Ha oSmeeBponeficxoM, a He Ha cneuManbHO APCBHe pyccxoM 
uepxoBHOM CTMAe.
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86. npeo6pa>KeHCKMM, A. B., AAexcefl OeaopoBHM JlbBOB (Ct. neTep6ypr,
1908):
Aar CBoero BpeMeHM sto M3flaHne 6bmo qeAWM coGwTMeM, Tax xax 
OTcyrcTBMe noflo6Horo o6pa3uoBoro M3AO>KeHMR o6wMHbix HanesoB bhocmao 
6e3nopRAOMHocTb b neHMe uepxoBHwx xopob, a BOcnonHeHMe ero 6wno He 
nofl CMny He TOAbxo OTfleAbHWM AMuaM, ho m xaxMM am6o ApyrMM, xpoMe 
KaneAAbi, ynpewfleHMRM.
90. JlbBOB, A. $., <3anMCXM> c t p .97:
3th ynpRMbie HeBe)KM He MOrAM nOMMpMTbCR C MbICAblO, MTO nOpRAOX 
uepxoBHaro neHMR coBepmaeTCR He mmm, a amijom AyxoBeHCTBy He 
npMHaflAewamMM. 0co6eHHO apxMMaHAPMT AoHcxaro MOHacTbipR <J>eoc|)aH, 
MeAOBeK XMTPMM, 3AOM, CaMOAK)6MBblM M 6e3HPaBCTBeHHblM, HeBewa BO BCetf 
CMAe CAOBa M X HeCMaCTbKD CaM BOo6pawaBUJMM, MTO MOWeT nMCaTb HOTW M 
mto OHe cocTaBRT MecTb m CAaBy Poccmm (3to ero coOcTBeHHoe 
BwpaweHMe), aenaA m AenaeT MHe pa3HUR HenpMRTHocTM, npeBMA*, mto 
HOTbl, MM nMCaHHblR, npM p33CMOTpeHMM MX AMpeXTOpOM llpMABOpHOM 
HeBMecxofl KaneAAbi, 6yAyT HafiAeHw HeroAHbiMM. OeotjjaH noACTpexaA 
noAo6Hbix ce6e MOHaxoB m nonoB, a Te MMTponoAMTa $MAapeTa, xoTopwfi, 
6yAyMM My«A BCRXarO n03H3HMR B My3blXaAbHOM MCXyCCTBe, He 3HaA, XOMy 
BepMTb.
92. MeTaAAOB, B. M., Onepx mctopmm npaBocnaBHoro AepxoBHoro neHMR b 
Poccmm ctp.II6:
BcRXMM AMCCOH3HC, BCRXMM XpOM3TM3M 6blA 6bl BeAMMatfuiefi OUJMSxOM M 
MCK33MA 6bl BnOAHe BCIO CaM06blTH0CTb HauiMx uepxoBHbix HanesoB M MX 
CTporMfi, BcerAa BeAMMecTBeHHUM m cnoxofiHbift xapaxTep.
96. OAoeBCXMM, B. <t>. MHeHMe Kh r 3a B. <t>. OAoeBcxaro no BonpocaM,
BQ36y>KAeHHbiM Mm h m c t p o m  llpocBemeHMR no AeAy o uepxoBHOM neHMM (Ct. 
rieTep6ypr, 1866) c t p .7:
3Ta MOHonoAMR, xax npeBocxoAHo pa3i»RCHeHO BbicoxonpeocBAmeHHefiuiMM 
MMTponoAMTOM Mocxobcxmm, hm Ha MeM He ocHOBaHa xpoMe xax Ha cMeuieHMM 
noHRTMft. riepeAOweHMR mam coMMHeHMR, M3AaHHbie KaneAAOio noA 
paSAMMHUMM H33BaHMAMM M HaneMaTaHHblR MT3AMRHCXOIO HOT010 HeCOMHeHHO
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COCT3BARIOT eR C06CTBeHH0CTb, Ha npaBaX aBTOpCKOfi C06CTBeHH0CTH, He 
6onee; ho, m3a3hmr HanenaTaHHbiR uepxoBHUMM HOTaMM, b oamh toaoc, no 
6narocnoBeHHio Cb. CMHOfla ... cyTb co6cTBeHHOCTb CMHOfla, m ot Hero 
oflHoro MoweT 3aBnceTb AaTb, ham He AaTb A03B0AeHMe KOMy 6w to hm 
6blAO nOBTOpMTb CMM M3flaHMR B TOM BMfle, K3K OHM HaneMaTaHH. Ho 
rapMOHM3auMR mam noAOweHMe Ha 2, 3, 4 m 6oAee toaocob cmx caMbix 
OflHoroAOCHbix HaneBOB AOAWHa, xaweTCR, 6biTb o6uimm aoctorhmbm Bcex 
npaBOcnaBHbix.
99. MeTaAAOB, B. M., OMepxM mctopmm npaBPCAaBHoro uepxoBHoro neHMR b 
Poccmm CTp.118t
Ct p o t m A xapaKTep b xofle conpoBOWflaiomMX t o a o c o b , npM 6flaroroBeMHOM m 
TOMHOM MCnOHeHMM OnblTHWMM neBUaMM, MOWeT npOM3BOAMTb CaMOe CMAbHOe
BnewaTAeHMe Ha flyuiy BCRxaro, m o a m t b b h h o  npeflCTORiuaro b xpaMe.
102. TTMB 0.486 efl.xp.657 a .I:
Tocyflapb HMnepaTop m 3 BcenoflflaHHefluiaro flOKAafla panopTa Moero 
yCMOTpeTb M3BOAMA, MTO XaX flO CMX nOp CymeCTBOBaBllIMM o6MXOfl HOTHarO 
uepxoBHaro neHMR npM BbicoMafiuieM Asope ynoTpe6nReMWM no BbicoMaMiueMy 
noseAeHMK) TocyflapR VlMnepaTopa HnxonaR riepBoro, nofloweHHwfi Ha MeTwpe 
roAOca nofl pyxoBOflCTBOM OwBuiaro flnpexTopa IlpMABopHofi KaneAAbi A. 0. 
JibBOB3 6blfl COCT3BAeH 6e3 BCRXOtf CMCTeMbl nOCAeflOBaTeAbHOCTM CAywO,
He 3axAiOMaA b ce6e HeoOxoflMMbix moamtb m nepecMOTpeHHbift, flonoAHeHHbifi 
M MCnpaBAeHHUM 06MXOA BO BTOPbIX MaCTRX, nofl pyKOBOACTBOM AMpeKTOpa 
KaneAAbi H. M. BaxMeTeBa, b cocTaB xoToparo bouiam pa36pocaHHbiR b 
pa3Hwx XHMrax CAyw6bi ynoTpe6AReMbm: bo BceHOuiHOM 6flehmm, yTpeHM, 
JlMTyprMM, MOAe6He, b seAMxoM nocTy m Apytmr He BHeceHHbm hm b xaxMR 
xhmtm, m 3a cmm nepBoe M3flaHMe, nofl pyxoBOflCTBOM SbiBiuaro AnpexTopa 
JlbBOBa HanoAHeHHoe ouiMOxaMM, M3 ynoTpe&neHMR M3i>eMAeTCR m 
McnoAHeHMR no HeM 3anpemaeTCR.
110. 3opMHa, A. fl. m KoHonAeBa, M. A., H. PmmcxmA KopcaxoB. lloAHoe 
co6paHMe coMMHeHMfl: JlMTepaTypHbie npoM3BefleHMR m nepenxcxa T.8a 
(MocxBa, 1981) ctp.II6:
CMwy 3a cocTaBAeHMeM OOMxofla, oxpyweHHbix b c r x m m m  IloTyAOBbiMM,
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Pa3yMOBCKMMM M M3flaHMRMM CB(RTefillierO) CMHOfla. B HaCTORmyiO MMHyTy 
BCR BCeHOU^HBR TOTOBa B OflHOrOJlOCHOM BMfle m SyfleT Tenepb 
rapM0HM30B3TbCR.
112. 3opMHa, A. fl. m KoHonne6a, M. A., H. PmmcxmA KopcaxoB. riojiHoe 
co6paHMe coMMHeHMM: JlMTepaTypHbie npoM3BefleHMR m nepenncxa T.8a 
c t p .125:
8 HMMero He nnmy m 06mxoa flaBHO ywe 6pocma: m Tax to ym cxyMHaR m 
cyxaR pa6oTa.
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Chapter 4
20. JIoxujmh, A. Jl., 3aMeMaTenbHbie pyccxMe xopbi m m x flnpMwepbi (MocxBa, 
1963) c t p .21:
Kaxne HewHbie roAOca! KaxaR My3bixa! Kaxoe BbtpaweHMe AMua y xawaoro 
M3 h m x ! Bcr x m m He HOTy TOAbxo 6epeT m He to a o c B03BbiuiaeT. Oh b sto 
BpeMR MyBCTByeT, BocxMiuaeTCR, b o c t o p t oflyuieBAaeT ero MepTbi.
21. TopnaxoB, H., OnbiT BOxaAbHOM mam neBnecxoM My3biXM b Poccmm (MocxBa, 
1808) ctp.40:
Hm oflHo PocyflapcTBO b EBpone He MMeeT Taxxx noAHbix m MHoroMMCAeHHbix 
neBMecxMX KaneAAofl, xaxMR ecTb Tenepb y Hac.
22. UJTeAMH, 8., My3bixa m 6aAeT b Poccmm X III Bexa (JleHMHrpaa, 1935) 
ctp.58 :
KaweTcn HeAb3R ce6e npeflCTaBMTb xop coBepmeHHee m BeAMxoAenHee, MeM 
xop MMnepaTopcxoft npMflBopHOfi xaneAAW, ocHOBaHHHfi MMnepaTpMqeM 
EAM3aBeTOft.
32. UrUA 0.499 on.I ea.xp.2673 a.402:
Tocyaapb HMnepaTop M3BecTRCb, m t o  b m h o t m x  uepxBax noioT no HOTaM He 
cooTBeTCTBeHHO TOMy pofly neHMR, xaxoe MoweT Gw t b  npMHRTO b uepxBax, 
BwcoMatfuie noBenen: fla6w Bnpeflb HeBBOflMTb b ynoTpe0AeHMe TeTpanefl 
pyxonMCHbix, xofi OTHbiHe CTpowaMiue 3anpeiyaioTCR, h o  Bee, m t o  h m noeTCR 
b uepxBax no HOTaM, aoajkho 6wTb neMaTHoe m c o c t o r t b  m a m m 3 
co6cTBeHHwx c o m m h c h m ^ AwpexTopa ripMflBopHoro PeBMecxoro xopa 
AeMCTBMTeAbHoro CTaTCXoro CoBeTHMxa Bo p t h r h c x o t o  m a m m apyrMx 
M3BeCTHblX COMMHMTeAefi HO CMX nOCAeflHWX, COMMHeHMR HenpeMCHHO flOAWHbl
neMaTaeMbi 6wTb c oaoGpeHMR T. Bo p t h r h c x o t o .
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55. KauiKMH, H. fl., OMepxM mctopmm pyccxoR My3bixM (MocxBa, 1908) ctp.52: 
BopTHRHCXMfl HeCOMHeHHO 6bin TanaHTAMB, HO eTO T3A3HT 6blA He 0C06eHH0 
KpynHMft H nOMTM AMUieHHblM C3MOCTORTeAbHOCTb • HeCMOTpR Ha 
AOAroBpeMeHHoe npe6biBaHMR b Mtbamm, oh He 6wa xopouimm 
KOHTpanyHKTMCTOM M BAafleA KOHTpanyHKTMMeCKOft TeXHMKOM flOBOAbHO 
noBepxHOCTHo. B cBoetf MaHepe commhchmr oh coBepiueHHO noflMMHMACR 
BAMRHMK) CBOMX MTaAbflHCXMX yMMTeAefi.
56. npeo6pa)«eHCKMki, A. B., KyAbTOBaa My3bixa b Pocchh (JleHHHrpaa, 1924) 
ctp.77:
Bopthrhcxmm cxAOHeH x MeAOflHMecxH AMpMMecxoMy cTHAio, HanoMMHaioiueMy 
HeanoAMTaHcxyio ujxoAy, mam CTMAb flypaHTe ao Toro, mto b commhchmrx 
BopTHHHCxoro MHoraa BCTpeMaioTCR flawe motmbw caMoro AypaHTe.
57. npeoSpaweHcxMfi, A. B., KyAbTOBaR My3bixa b Poccmm ctp.77*.
Mo w h o yxa3aTb b onepax TaAynnM ueAwe MecTa, nepeHeceHHbie ero 
yMeHMXOM Bo p t h r h c x m m b Hauie uepxoBHoe necHoneHMe.
59. CMOAeHCXMfi, C. B., <naMRTM fl. C. BopTHRHCxaro> PyccxaR My3bixaAbHaR 
ra3eTa 39 (1901) c t p .922 :
Tenepb, Mepe3 100 camuixom AeT, nocAe onwTOB nocAeflHRro BpeMeHM, 
TpyflHO ywe roBopMTb, mto stm nepeAOweHMR BopTHRHCxaro MoryT 
Ha3B3TbCR BnOAHe pyCCXMMM.
61. TopMaxoB, H., OnbiTb BoxaAbHOfl mam neBMecxofl My3b»XM b Poc c m m (MocxBa, 
1808) c t p .26-7:
Ceii noMTeHHbiM Myw He npecTaeT oSorauiaTb neHMe npeBocxoflHefimMMM 
cbommm coMMHeHMRMM, M3 xomx b HeaaBHee BpeMR BbiuiefliuMR 6oAee 
npexpacHw m coBepuieHHU. Oh c bcamxmm McxyccTBOM yMeeT M3o6pa)KaTb 
CBRiueHHbm necHM pa3Haro coaepwaHMR oco6eHHoio My3wxoio, m flawe mhotmr 
CAOBa 0C06eHHWMM TOH3MM, no npMAMMMIO MX CMblCAaj TO eCTb B XOHflepTax 
ero My3wxa npMHapoBAeHa x CAOBaM, a He CAOBa x My3wxe, xax oto 
npMMeTMTb MOWHO BO MHOTMX COMMHMTeARX neHMR.
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0aTbixoBa, 3. A., AeRTenbHOCTb pyccxMX KQMno3HTopoB nepBofl nonoBMHbi 
XlX-ro Bexa b ripMflBopHoft neBMecxofl xanenne Am c c . AeHMHrpaflcxaR 
KoHcepBaTopMR (1989) ctp.7:
Bopthrhcxmm flo n w e H  6wa otxaohmtb c n y u ia T e n e M  ot BMTMeBaTbix yxpau ieH M M , 
xommm M HocTpaHH bie apTMCTbi o fle B a n M  Ham y u e p x o B H y io  M y a w x y , M yaecH b ie  
OMapoBaHMR c n y x a  3aM eHMTb oahmm H acnaw fleH M eM  cepfleMHW M m, 
C A e a o B a T e A b H O , B M ecT o nw uiH ofl po cxou iM  xoH qepTH O M  ycnamffaTb c e p / ju a  m 
B036y>KAaTb M yBCTBa npocTW M  m mmctwm neH M eM . 3toA nepeM eHW  H e nb3R  
6 b in o  npOMSBecTM  Bflpyr m noTO M y mto M H03eM H y» p o c x o u ib  BOo6me T o r a a  
y w e  noAioSMAM m c Heio c flpyw M A M C b.
OpAOBa, A. A., PeTonMCb wm3hm m TBppMecTBa M. M. Tamhxm (JleHMHrpaa, 
1978) ctp.156:
0 BbicoMaftiueM noBeAeHMM:
1. ripMABOpHOMy XOpy nOCTaHOBMTb B o6R3aHHOCTb npMTOTOBARTCR eweroflHO 
x TpeM xoHuepTaM, xoTopwe oSbixHOBeHHo aaioTCR b TeMeHMe BeAMxaro 
nocTa b noAb3y m h b 3a m a o b , weHcxoro naTpMOTMMecxoro o6mecTBa m 
My3blXaHTCXMX BflOB M CMPOTJ
2. I ft XOHUepT B nOAb3y My3blXaHTCXMX BflOB M CMpOT C yMaCTMRM 
npMflBOpHOrO xopa MOWeT 6blTb TOAbXO nOBTOpeHMeM OflHOrO M3 
03H3MeHHblX XOHflepTOBJ
3. Aa6w Ha3HaMaeMwe aar BbiuieynoMRHyTHwx Tpex xoHijepTOB nbecw 
npMflBopHbie neBMMe MorAM mcaoahrtb c TeM coBepuieHCTBOM, xaxoro 
mowho ot hmx Tpe6oBaTb, to b Bbi6ope nbec BaM HenpeMeHHO 
yMaCTBOBaTb.
TycMH, M. A. m TxaneB, A* B., TocyflapcTBeHHaR axaaeMMMecxaR xaneAAa 
(AeHMHrpafl, 1957) ctp.3I:
KoMM fl03BOARAOCb neTb MAM MTpaTb B 3TMX BeMepaX, eCAM no yCMOTpeHMIO 
AMpexTopa npMflBopHoft rieBMecxofi xanennH TanaHTbi mx 6yaeT Toro 
3acny>KMBaTb.
TycMH, M. A. m TxaMeB, A« B., focyflapcTBeHHaR axaaeMMMecxaR xanenna 
ctp.32:
C caMoro HaMana ochob3Hmr KoHuepTHoro oSiuecTBa, c caMwx we nepBbix
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KomjepTOB, flaHHbix mm b 1850 roAy, KOHuepTw 3tm 3aHHPM caMoe BWCllJee 
MecTO bo MHeHMM m yBaweHMM HarneM ny6nMKM. Hm k o m y He npMuiAo 6w m b 
ronoBy cpaBHMBaTb mx c x o t o p w m 6w to hm 6wa o m 3 KOHuepTOB, c/iwujaHHbix 
3flecb, Tax pa3MTenbHa pa3HMua mx ot Bcex ocTanbHwx HauiMx KOHuepTOB.
86. CTacoB, fl. B., <My3uxaAbHbm BocnoMMHaHMR (I8A0-60x roAOB)> Pyccxam 
My3biKanbHan ra3eTa 12 (1909) c t p .32I:
M BOT TyT TO Mbl, MOWHO CKa3aTb, B nepBbIM pa3 B WM3HM HaMaAM CJIblUiaTb 
AeficTBMTejibHo xopouiee, TOHKoe opxecTpoBoe McnoiiHeHMe reHManbHbix 
Bemefi BeTXOBeHa m apytmx aBTOpOB* B nepsoM we KOHuepTe ycnwxa/iM 
<<J)aHTa3Mio> aar 4)(opTe)n(MaHo) c opxecTpoM m xopom BeTXOBeHa (op.80), 
0(opTe)n(MaHo) napTMio McnoAHRA Aht. ABr. repxe m Mrpan npexpacHO. B 
3tom we KOHuepTe 6wam McnonHeHbi: A-aa cmm(Jjohmb B-dmrBeTXOBeHa m xop
M3 <'kxias > TeHflejiB. McnoAHeHMe 6bino npeBOCxoflHoe;
ny6nMKa, b Bwcwefl CTeneHM conyBCTByiomaR, 6wna Ha3AexTpM30B3Ha, m 
BneHaT/ieHMe Bcero cjiwuiaHHaro 6wao Taxoe CMAbHoe, xaxoro r npewfle eme 
HMxorfla ot My3bixM He McnbiTUBaji. C/ieflyioinaro xoHuepTa He 3Haxi xax 
AOWflaTbCR, a B HeM MCnOAHRAM BCIO My3HXy X < c
xopaMM m 7-10 cmm(|)ohmio BeTXOBeHa. A b 3-m xoHuepTe 5-k> cmm^ohmio c-
vnaoU M cxepuo M3 3 CMM(J)OHMM • JlbBOB 6blJ1 CTpaCTHWM nOKJIOHHMK M 
o6owaTerib BeTXOBeHa, a noTOMy b xawflOM xoHuepTe HenpeMeHHO mcaoahram 
MTO HMSyflb M3 BeTXOBeHa.
88. CTacoB, fl. B., <My3bixanbHbm BocnoMMHaHMR (I8A0-60x roflOB)> CTp.32I: 
OToro nocneflHRro 6wao oneHb tpyaho Ao6MTbCR, Tax xax A. <!>. JlbBOB 
npocTO 3aBMA0Ban mam peBHOBaA TAMHxy m TpeTMpoBan ero c BbicoTbi 
BeAMMMR, He CMMT3A AOBOAbHO AOCTOflHbIM, MT06bl MTO HM0yAb TaMHXM
noRBARAOCb b "ero" KoHuepTHOM 06mecTBe HapRAY c BeTXOBeHOM, 
MeHAeAbcoHOM m Be6epoM, a TAMHxa, b cboio OMepeAb, npe3MpaA ero, xax 
aBTOpa, M XB3AMA TOAbXO, XaX OTAMMHaTO MCAOAHMTeAR.
IOA. HnxoAbcxaR BeperoBcxaR, K., Pa3BMTMe ujxoam xopoBoro neHMR b Poccmm 
(MocxBa, I97A) ctp.39:
He a o a w h o neTb uepxoBHoe neHMe c t p x m m BwpaweHMeM.
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105. JlbBOB, A. 0., 0 uepKOBHbix xopax (Ct . fleTep6ypr, 1853) ctp.7: 
ripn o6meM cneBKe Ha6AK>AaTb, mto6u hm oamh m3 tojiocob, xop 
cocTaBjiaiomMx» He nepecMjiMBan Apyraro; m6o xopHoe neHMe TorAa TOAbXO 
coBepuieHHo, KorAa cnyuiaTenb, cnwuia Bcex neBMMX, He pa3AMMMT hmkoto 
oco6eHHO.
108. CTacoB, B. B., CTaTbM o My3biKe t .I (MocKBa, 1974) c t p .74:
TAe ecTb HWHMe TaxoM xop, xax xop ripMABOpHOM pyccxofi Kanennw, 
cocTOAiuefi noA ynpaBneHMeM A. 0. JlbBOBa? PenyTauMA stoto xopa 
AOBOAbHO ywe yTBepWAeHa b Hauie BpeMA m, xohcmho, Bcero MeHee 
HywAaeTcn b hobwx AOKa3aTeAbCTBax c Moeft ctopohw. Kto m3 nywMX 
KpaeB eAeT b Poccmio, 3HaeT, mto eMy, b mmcac caMbix 3aMeMaTeAbHeMuiMx 
peAKOcTeft Hauiero OTenecTBa, He MMeiouiMx ce6e noAoSHbix b ocTaAbHofi 
EBpone, CAeAyeT cTapaTbCA y3HaTb Ham npMAaopHufi xop, tomho Tax, xax 
b PMMe eMy cAeAOBaAO 6w yBMflaTb uepxoBb cb. rieTpa, mam bo 0aopchumm 
raAepeio FImttm, mam b JloHAOHe MpaMOpw riap0eHOHa. He y3HaTb, He 
ycAwxaTb 3Toro xopa b neTep6ypre 3HaMMT nponycTMTb 6e3 bhmmbhma,
6e3 M3yMeHMH o a h o  M3 coBepuieHHefiuiMx npOBBAeHMfl My3bixaAbHoro 
McxyccTBa.
109. rriB 0.446 eA.xp.I7 a .I:
fleBeAeHHWM HeyCbinHblMM TpyAaMM M TAy60XMMM n03H8HMAMM 3H3MeHMTOrO 
CBoero AnpexTopa a o  t o m CTeneHM ycoBepuieHCTBOBaHMA, 3a x o t o p o m  
AaAbHeftuiMe ycnexM xawyTCA ywe HeB03M0>KHbiMM, xop pyccxnx npMAsopHbix 
neBMMX a b a a c t c a  b Hauie BpeMB noMTM eAMHCTBeHHWM npeACTaBMTeneM 
MMCTOTO, Bbicoxoro, MCTMHHO AepXOBHOrO neHMA.
III. rony6oBCXMfi, M. B., My3t>ixaAbHbiM JleHMHrpaA (JleHMHrpaA, 1958) 
ctp.154:
Kanenna -caMbifi npexpacHbiM xop, xoTopufl HaM xorAa am6o npMXOAMnocb 
CAbiuiaTb: 6acw BpeMeHaMM HanoMMHaioT HM3XMe 3ByxM opraHa, a AMCxaHTbi 
3ByMaT BOAiue6HO, AyMuie caMbix npexpacHwx ineHCKMX toaocob. ToHMafiuiMe 
HioaHCH m oTTeHXM 3ayMeHw npeAeAbHo, nopofi pawe camuixom M3AiueHO m 
AeTaAbHO.
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113. urilA 0.499 on.I efl.xp.2673 n.57:
Hwrfle b npaBocnaBHbix uepxBax He b b o a m t b h o b w x ayxoBHO My3bixanbHbix 
coMMHeHHfi, 6e3 npeflBapmenbHoro oao6peHMH o h h x flnpexTopoM 
ripMflBopHoft neBMecxofi xanennu, oao6peHMH we mm ynoTpe6nHTb He MHane, 
xax b nenaTHbix 3X3eMnnHpax m npMTOM c pa3peiueHMH CBHTefliuaro CMHOfla.
117. UTMA 0.468 on.42 efl.xp.2085 n.3:
He flonycxaTb neHMH b uepxBax, bo BpeMH EowecTBeHHofi JlMTyprMM,
BMecTo npMMacTHoro CTMxa, My3biKanbHbix npOM3BeaeHMM HOBetfwaro 
BpeMeHM, neMaTHwx mam pyxonMCHwx, x o t o p u h cymecTByioT nofl Ha3B3HMeM 
KOHUepTOB.
130. npeo6paweHCKMW, A. B., KynbTOBaa My3biKa b Poccmm ctp.93:
<npMKnoHM, rocnoflM, yxno TBoe> m <ycnwuiM, rocnoflM, MonMTBy moio> 
KanMTanbHeMUiMe HyMepa b ayxnoBHo My3biKanbHOM TBOpnecTBe JlbBOBa.
132. TapflHep, ft. b o h , <AnexeM 0eoflopoBMM JlbBOB> npaBocnaBHMft nyTb 
c t p .193"4 :
1. KnaccMHecKaa MeTupexronocHan rapMOHMA, xax b c b oSoa h u x 
coMMHeHMBX, Tax m b nepenoweHMHx ... ycTaBHbix HaneBOB;
2. Xop noMMHaeTcn xax OAHOxapaxTepHuR MHCTpyMeHT (opraH, 
0McrapMOHMfl), a He xax aHcaM6n pa3JiMMHbix t c m 6p o b ...;
3. B nepenoweHMHx o c h o b h3h MenoflMH (xaHTyc 0MpMyc) HaxoflMTcn b 
BepxHeM rorioc ...;
4. ripMMeHeHMe McxniOMMTenbHO Mawopa m rapMOHMHecxaro MMHOpa ...;
5. ripMMeHeHMe xpoMaTM3MOB, flawe b HexoTopux nepenoweHMHX ycTaBHbix 
HaneBOB ...;
6. HnxaxMX yxnoHeHMR o t npaBMnbHaro MeTWpexronocHaro xopanbHaro 
cxnafla He aonycxaeTCH (yflBoeHMH ronocoBbix napTMfi He b c m c t ); 
ecflM MenoflMH b noflnMHHMX He flonycxaeT npaBMnbnHoR rapMOHM3aflMM, 
OHa MoweT 6biTb cnerxa M3MeHeHa •
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Chapter 5
2. CepoB, A. H., Ctai-bH o My3biKe t .5 (MocxBa, 1989) c t p .I49*.
Bbmo xoraa to 0HjiapMOHMMecxoe o6uiecTBO (Tenepb ocTanacb Toribxo TeHb 
ero: Mano noMany, Mepe3 McxniOMMTejibHbie, HeycwnHbie m aonroneTHMe 
noneneHMH o cbomx BflOBax m cnpoTax oho npeBpaTH/iocb b 
0 M J ia H T p o n n M e c K o e.
33. UrMA 0.III9 on.I ea.xp.76 c t p.7:
nocneflHbiR H3 6onee cymecTBeHHWx yxa30B Cb. CMHoaa (23 aexaSpa 
I880r.) ycTaHaBfiMBaeT c nonHOK) TBepaocTbio, mto flyxoBHo ueH3ypHbiR 
KoMMTeT, b cnynae npeacTaBneHMH bbtopom TonbKo arm pa3peuieHMH k 
HaneMaTaHmo m Bbinycxy b cBeT xaxoro jim6o ayx(oBHo) My3(biKanbHoro 
npoM3(BeaeHHH), a He ana oflo6peHMH BMecTe c hhmm k ynoTpe6neHMio npM 
6orocny>KeHHM MMeeT He tojibko npaBo, ho m o6fl3aHHOCTb npM3HHTb 
coMMHeHMe k CBoeMy pa3CMOTpeHMK> m MoweT pa3peiuaTb k HaneMaTaHMio m 
Bbinycxy b cbct 6e3 bchkoto npeflBapMTenbHaro Ha to ao3BoneHMH 
flnpeKTopa llpMflBOpHoR neBMecxoR xanejme.
37. KoMnaHeMCKMR, H. M., OHaneHMe H. A. PMMCxoro KopcaxoBa b pyccxoR 
uepxoBHoR My3wxM> Pyccxan My3bixanbHaH ra3eTa 39-40 (1908) CTp.840*. 
Be3uenbHoe HarpoMowaeHMe rapMOHMMecxMX 300exTOB m aMccoHMpyiomMx 
axxopaoB.
40. 3onoTapeB, B., <HMKonaR AHapeeBMM PmmckmR KopcaxoB b neBMecxoR 
xanerme> CoBeTcxan My3bixa 9 (1948) ctp.54*.
Boo6iue to xop xanennw o6cjiywMBan McxmoMMTenbHO uepxoBHwe cnyw6bi npM 
flBope. Ho pa3a asa b roay oh BwcTynan m b xoHuepTax co <cbctxoR> 
My3UKoR. Tax, HanpMMep, eweroaHO xop xanejrnw ynacTBOBan b cboahom 
xoHuepTe b nonb3y MHBa/iMflOB. 3tm xoHuepTbi 6wnM oneHb nonynnpHW m 
oxotho nocemajiMCb ny6nMxoR.
41. 3onoTapeB, B., <HMXo/iaR AHapeeBMM PmmcxmR KopcaxoB b neBMecxoR 
xanenne> ctp.55:
B Ty nopy eweroflHo TopwecTBeHHO npa3flHOBancn aeHb cbhtoto
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AneKcaHflpa. B MecTb AnexcaHapa HeBCKoro b AnexcaHapo HeBcxofi naBpe, 
Taxwe cjiaBMBiuetfcfl c b o m m  x o p o m , no ycTaHOBMBiueflcfl Tpaanunn BWCTynann 
06a xopa: Ham b nonHOM cocTaBe b o  rnase co Cm m p h o b m m  —  Ha npaBOM 
KJlMpOCe, H JiaBpCKHH C JlbBOBCKMM (M3BeCTHbIM pereHTOM H flyXOBHbIM 
KOMno3MTOpoM) “ Ha neBOM. riojiyManocb CBoeo6pa3Hoe <cocTB33Hne 
neBU0B>, npnanexaBiuee k ce6e MHoroMncneHHwx nioSnTenefl h 3H3t o k o b  
xopoBoro neHHB, CBoero poaa —  <6onenbmnxoB>.
u .  ’* - o r o i u k v » v > c . \ *  v t  « y < v o .
A9. TycMH, M. Jl. h TxaneB, fl. B., l~ocyaapcTBeHHan axaaeMMHecxaB Kanenna 
HM6HH M. M. fJ1HHKH (JleHMHrpaa, 1957) CTp.58*.
Co cMepTbio CMMpHOBa yMepno nyaecHoe nnaHnccMMo xopa Kanennw.
52. My3aneBCKHH, B. M., CTapenmMfi pyccKHH xop (JleHMHrpaa MocKBa, 1938) 
ctp.32 :
CoGmoaeHne npaBMn rapMOHHM a o p w h o 6biTb CTonb we M3BecTHO rpaMOTHWM 
My3wxaHTaM, xax rpaMMaTHMecxoe npaBnno rpaMOTHWM moanM.
53. KoMnaHeflcxnn, H. M., <3HaMeHMe H. A. PnMCxoro KopcaxoBa b pyccxofi 
uepxoBHoft My3bixn> ctp.838 :
B 3tom nepnoa nenaTanncb nyxoBHO My3bixanbHwa coMMHeHnn Tonbxo r.r. 
AMpexTopoB xanennw mnn HeonacHwx ann mx cnaBbi KOHxypeHTOB M3 
pereHTOB nepenaraTenefi: TypHaHMHOBa, JloMaxMHa, BopoTHMKOBa m npoMMX 
noaGnpaTeneft axxopaoB x ncxaweHHWM MenoannM ... B3rnnn P. KopcaxoBa 
Ha MOHononMio BnonHe oGpncoBaH, b nncbMe ero xo MHe, cneayioiUMMM 
cnoBaMM: <fl Bceraa ocTaiocn cxnoHHWM B03CT3BaTb npoTMB xaxon nnGo 
qeH3ypw m b tom MMcne npoTMB nyxoBHO My3wxanbHoft.> M oto 6wno 
cxa3aH0 He ann xpacHaro cnoBua. Koraa 6wn noflHBTb Bonpoc o ueH3ype 
hot co cnoBaMM ayxoBHaro coaepwaHMn, ycTaHOBneHHon Ta&HO nyxoBHWM 
BenoMCTBOM, to P. KopcaxoB noanncancn oahmm m3 nepBwx noa npoTecTOM 
nOflaHHWM K0Mn03MT0paMM B Cb. ripaBMT. Cmhoa.
58. JlnnynoBa, A. C., M. A. BanaxMpeB m B. B. CTacoB. nepenncxa t.2 
(MocxBa, 1970) ctp.II7:
HwHeuiHee neTO MHe coBceM He Be3eT 3a P33h w mm aenaMn, m b m c c t o aena n
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npMHywaeH 6wn s t o BpeMB nncaTb ayxoBHwe nbecw ana M3aaHnn Kanennw Ha 
Te TeKCTw, Ha KOTopwe He xBaTnno My3wxn•
3opHHa, A. n. m KoHonneBa, M. A., H. Pmmckmm KopcaxoB. llonHoe 
coGpaHne coMMHeHnn: nHTepaTypHwe npon3BeaeHMn h nepenncxa T.8a 
(MocxBa, I98I) CTp.117-8:
Oh Benen pa3yMMTb Moe <flocTofiHo> aa aaa <XBannTe>, ho, aonwHO 6wTb, 
mto to eMy 3to Mano HpaBHTcn, noTOMy mto nenn aa n 6pocnnn, a n Tax 
h He cnwxan cbomx BemeM. HeaaBHO nepenownn n aorMaTHx I-ro rnaca 
(3HaMeHHoro pacneBa) n, xawncb, HeaypHo, xax, ayMaio, eiue hmkto He 
nepexnaawBan, CBepx Toro Hanncan <Te6e 6ora XBannM> Ha Menoanio 3-ro 
rpeMecxoro rnaca —  asyxopHwfi Towe, xawncb, aoBonbHo nopnaoMHo Bwuien.
JlnnyHOBa, A. C., Mnnnfl AnexceeBHH SanaxnpeB: JleTonncb mm3hm h 
TBopMecTBQ (JleHMHrpaa, 1967) ctp.264 :
<XepyBMMCxan> <t> ayp npexpacHan m, b cymHOCTn, noxa eanHCTBeHHan eMy 
yaaBuiancn. JleTOM oh mx MHoro Hanncan; ho Tax 6ce HeBawHo — npocTO 
oaHa xywe apyrofi.
3opMHa, A. n. m KoHonneBa, M. A., H. PmmckmA KopcaxoB. flonHoe 
coGpaHne coMMHeHnn: nMTepaTypHbie npon3BeaeHnn m nepenncxa T.8a 
cTp.130 :
fl roTOBnio x M3aaHMio Hecxonbxo ayxoBHwx nbec. Kax My3wxa MMCTan 
oh m HexopoujM, ho xax npnxnaaHaB, ayMaio, mt o roanpcn n yxawyT 
HacTonmnPi uepxoBHwn npaBOcnaBHwn CTMnb: He 3arpaHMMHwfi (BopTHncxoro) 
M He KHHWHO MCTOpMMeCKMfl (llOTynOB, Pa3yMOBCKMfi, OaOeBCKMM M npOMMX 
nonyMy3wxaHTOB), nyTaiomnflcn b rapMOHM33 4mm h o t w npoTMB hotw 
3H3MeHHoro pacneBa, co3aaHHoro ann yHMCOHa•
3opMHa, A. n. m KoHonnesa, M. A., H. Pmmckmm KopcaxoB. flonHoe 
co6paHne connHeHnn: nMTepaTypHbie npon3BeaeHMn m nepenncxa T.8a 
ctp.IAO *.
/lyxoBHwe coMMHeHnn Baiun m A3eeBa noiunn b MocxBe b xoa. Xopw,
McnonHfuoiune m x b uepxBax, npeanocwnaiOT b ra3eTax 3aMeTxn, mto b
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Taxofl TO, MOil, UepKBM, T3KMM TO XOPOM CnOIOT HOBbie AyXOBHbie COMMHeHMB 
KopcaxoBa nnn A3eeBa. Hnxoraa eme ao cmx nop He GbiBano Taxnx 
M3BemeHMM o tom mjim apyrofi uepxoBHOM cny>K6e.
KoMnaHencxMM, H. M., <3HaMeHMe H. A. PnMcxoro KopcaxoBa b pyccxofl 
uepxoBHofi My3bixe> ctp.840:
(CoMMHeHMB PnMcxoro KopcaxoBa) ... MMeiOT rpoMaflHoe 3HaMeHne, t.x. 
nonowMJiM ocHOBy coBpeMeHHOMy HanpaBneHnio uepxoBHOM My3bixn. Bee 
COMMHeHMB 3TOM CepMM HanMCaHbl Ha MejlOflMM, 33MMCTBOBaHHUB M3 HOTHbIX 
uepxoBHwx xhmt, npeMMymecTBeHHo KneBcxaro pocneBa. B hmx BBeaeHa 
oGbiMHaa CTapMHHaB My3bixajibHaa OopMa, 3aneBw McnonHneMwe xaHOHapxoM 
mjim ronoBiuMKOM, npncoeanHeHne npoMMX rorocoB xoHTpanyHKTMMecxn 
nocTeneHHO, mjim noaxBaTOM Maccoio. OTaenbHwa napTMM npepbisaiOTca, 
nnGo xopobok) Maccoio, nnGo neHneM oaHMM ronocoM, cono. Pa3nnMHbia 
CTeneHM crymeHMB n HacnoeHMB ronocoBwx xpacox cooGmaiOT stmm 
uepxoBHWM necHBM xonopMT mmcto pyccxaro HapoaHaro xopa. B 
ocoGeHHocTM noaMepxMBaeTca xapaxTep MaccoBaro npocTeuxaro HapoaHaro 
neHMB napannenM3MOM ronocoB.
KauixMH, H. A., OMepxM mctopmm pyccxon My3wxn (MocxBa, 1908) ctp.I55: 
Coctob Ha cnywGe b ripnaBopHoH xanenne, Pmmckmm KopcaxoB Hanncan 
aOBOJlbHO MHOrO UepKOBHOfi My3blXM, npMMeM, HeXOTOPblB M3 COMMHeHMM 
3Toro poaa noc/iywnnn ncxoaHoH tomkom ann HOBaro aBnweHna b 3to& 
oGnacTM.
KoMnaHencxMM, H., <KoHuepT npnaBopHoft neBMecxon xanennbi> Pyccxaa 
My3btxanbHaa ra3eTa 5 (1902) ctp.IA5:
Henb3fl o Go At m MonnaHMeM, m t o  b ncnonHeHMM xanennw HaGnioaaeTca 
ycoBepiueHCTBOBaHMe. FleHne caenanocb xax t o  CBoGoaHee, yBepeHHee n 
ronoca 3ByM3T, b o c o Gc h h o c t m  TeHopa, CBeT/iee. lloBnanMOMy, neBuw He 
orpaHMMMBaiOTCB Tonbxo pa3yMMB3HMeM napTMfi, h o  m ynpawHBiOT c b o Ji ronoc 
b MexyecTBe neHMB.
A. K., <KoHaepT neBMecxoft xanennbi> Cbhxt lleTepGyprcxMe BeaoMQCTn 
9 hobGpb 1907 N®249 ctp.3:
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riopawaioT nepexoflbi o HewHefluiaro p»otv\o k rpo3HOMy forte. .
3anyTaHHwn KOHTpanyHKTMMecKMB coMeTaHMn hob6muihx aBTOpOB nepenaiOTCfl 
yflHBMTe/lbHO TOMHO flawe ManeHbKMMM COnpaHMCTaMM, OT KOTOPWX HMK3K 
He/ib3« 6wno ojKMflaTb 3Toro. Xop CTan neTb eme nymue: pyxa HOBaro 
ynpaBJiBiomaro Kanennoio H. 0. ConoBbeBa cKa3WBaeTCB Be3ne.
9A. A. Kb., <KoHuepT neBMecxoM Kanennw> EMpwoBMe BenoMQCTM 13 (DeBpana 
1908 N»I035I c t p .5:
HywHO 6btno yflMBrmTbCB, c k s k m m  McxyccTBOM 3tm ManwiuM ... ne/iM c b o m  
HenerKMB napTMn. Mononofi AMpMwep r. EoraaHOB Bwxa3an ce6n MacTepoM. 
... C Tex nop, xax rpatj) A. fl. UlepeMeTeB m npoOeccop H. 4>. ConoBbeB 
CTanM b o rnaBe Kanennw, xop ea CTan Hey3HaBaeM: Kaxoe SoraTCTBo 
aTTeHKOB, Kaxaa cuna, HanpMMep, b 6acax!
95. A. M. <flyxoBHbifi KOHuepT b llpMABopHofl neBMecKofi Kanenne> TeaTp m 
cnopT 106 (1910) c t p .250 :
HywHO nn noBTepaTb b c o t h w m  pa3, m t o  xopa paBHaro xopy n. n.
Kanennw, HeT HMrfle? He aapoM MHocTpaHuw c t a k m m , Ha s t o t pa3 
AefiCTBHTenbHO MCKpeHHWM, BOCTOpTOM OT3WB3IOTCB O HeM. B 3TOfl MCTMHe 
m o )kho 6wno nerxo yBMAeTbca b o BMepauiHeM ero KOHuepT. PeflKOCTHoe 
neHMe ocTaBMno b b w c o k o m  cTeneHM rny6oKoe BnenaTneHMe, h m c MeM 
HecpaBHMMoe.
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Glossary
antiphon - a hymn sung by two choirs In alternation
bandura - a Russian stringed folk instrument, similar to the lute
dogmatikl - hymns, often dedicated to the Virgin Mary, containing key 
Orthodox doctrinal points in poetic form
gusli - a Russian stringed folk instrument, similar to the psaltery
lrmos - the opening stanza of a kanon or hymn, almost always a syllabic 
setting of the text
kanon - a series of verses based on nine Biblical canticles which is 
sung to a short pattern melody
kondaki - collect hymns
kontakion - a poem, usually twenty to thirty stanzas in length, based on 
the biblical text appointed for the day sung to a single melody
napev - a melody belonging to a particular chant group
oblkhod - a collection of the most important and most commonly used 
chant melodies, set out in accordance with the liturgical calendar
pppevki - melodic formulae which serve as the building blocks for 
znammenyi chant
prichasten - a communion hymn, usually consisting of a verse from a 
psalm followed by an 'alleluia'
prokimen - one or two verses taken from a psalm which are sung 
immediately before the reading of the Holy Scripture
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raspev - technically a chant system, although the terms raspev and napev 
are generally used interchangeably
stlkheron - a poetic verse, eight to twelve lines in length, proper to 
a given feast, which is inserted between the verses of a psalm or 
hymn
troparion - a single-verse hymn, based on the liturgical theme for the 
day, commonly sung as a choral refrain between the verses of a psalm 
which are sung by a soloist
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